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From left to right: Mr. Hou Wenqing, Mrs Pat Short,
Prof. Guan Kaiyun.

Prof. Guan Kaiyun and Nonoichi City Mayor Takaaki Awa.

President’s Message 2020


The year of 2020 was an unusual eventful year. Forest fire in Australia, Covid-19 raged
through the world, plague of locusts, floods in south China and others made our world
an unquiet time. The lucky thing for our camellia community in the world was that there
was no report of anybody of our ICS members or our camellia friends in the whole world
was infected by Covid-19.
The Goto ICS Congress was planned to be held from February 29th (Saturday) to March
6th, 2020 (Saturday), the pre-congress tour would start on 24th and end on 29th
February 2020. The post Congress tour would have been from 6th to 11th March 2020.
It was a great pity that the congress and both pre- and post-congress tours had to be
cancelled because of the Covid-19 epidemic situation.
For the successful hosting of this congress, Goto City and our camellia friends in Japan
spent many years to make preparations. During the past years, everyone, from the Mayor,
the government officials, all members of the Organizing Committee and the ordinary
citizens of Goto City dedicated and determined to make the congress a successful one.
The cancellation of the congress and both pre- and post-congress tours brought more
difficulties as well as big economic losses to Goto City and the Organizing Committee. I
would like to express our sincere thanks to the Organizing Committee of the Congress,
municipal government and people of Goto City and our Japanese camellia friends for all
their efforts and contributions! Thank you Goto! Thank you Goto people! And thank you
for all those who have made contributions to the congress! I also would like to express my
sincere thanks to all the ICS members for your understanding and full support!
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The 2020 ICS Directors’ Meeting was held by e-mail communication because of the
cancellation of the congress in Goto, Japan. Twenty six ballots were received from
Officers and Directors for the ICS Directors’ Meeting. All the subjects to be discussed
have been approved. Minutes for the Virtual Directors’ Meeting will be prepared and sent
out to all the Directors and Officers later.
In the Directors’ Meeting, six gardens were approved as International Camellia Garden of
Excellence. These gardens are Lisgar Gardens, Australia; Apoliu Camellia Valley, China;
Villa Motta, Italy; Nonoichi Central Park, Japan; The Porto Botanical Garden, Portugal and
Santa Cruz de Rivadulla Garden, Spain. Six gardens were reconfirmed as International
Camellia Garden of Excellence. These gardens are Camellia Garden of the Ishibashi
Cultural Center, Japan; Goto Camellia Forest Park, Japan; Kurume Camellia Garden,
Japan; Parco delle Camelie, Switzerland; Villa Anelli, Italy and Vergelegen Estate and
Gardens, South Africa.
The President’s Medals in 2020 were awarded to Mr. Wenqing Hou, Dr. Takayuki Tanaka
and Dr. Stephen Utick. Warm congratulations to the awardees!
The ICS Committee for Conservation of Historic Camellias announced the first four awards
for Significant Ancient and Historic Camellia Trees under the recently approved Apoliu
Declaration. These four awards are 1. Significant Ancient Indigenous Camellia Tree to
Camellia semiserrata ‘Guangning Honghua Youcha’, Paisha Township, Guangning County,
Guangdong, China; 2. Significant Historic Ornamental Camellia Tree to Camellia japonica
‘Da Hong Jin Xin’, Qinghui Garden, Shunde, Foshan City, Guangdong, China; 3. Significant
Historic Ornamental Tree to Camellia japonica ‘Cassandra’ of Lisgar Gardens, Hornsby
NSW Australia and 4. Significant Historic Ornamental Tree Collection of a remnant of 8
specimens at Eryldene, Gordon NSW Australia, developed and planted by Founding ICS
President Professor E. G. Waterhouse. We are looking for more awards to be granted in the
future. Nominations can be made from across the world through local ICS Directors.
I am hoping all people in the whole world will get back to normal life soon and our
camellias are blooming as bright and beautiful as usual. May all of our camellia friends
enjoy good health!

Guan Kaiyun
Prof., Dr. ICS President
7
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Web Manager’s Report

Gianmario Motta


Access to the website
The current ICS website started on January 2017, based on the template approved by
Directors at the 2016 ICS Conference in Dali (Yunnan, China). From 2018, website is
accessible from mobile phones.

Total clicks from November 2019 to October 2020 were 52.719, with a peak in April
(8.443). This trend suggests that sasanqua and winter camellia attract a minority of
camellia lovers. The most popular sections concern camellia caring and FAQs (12.395
clicks, i.e. over 20%) and third comes the Register (2,539 clicks). Not surprisingly,
English-speaking countries (US, UK, Australia, and NZ) total 36.898 clicks, led by the US
(15.199) and UK (12.711). Conversely, clicks from some re-gions with many ICS members
are really few, as it happens with China (57 clicks) Presumably, this situation reflects
language barriers.

Home page
After almost 5 years, home page shall be renovated to display standard buttons for
direct access to the most popular resources i.e. News, Subscription and Region Reps/
Directors, FAQ on Caring and related subjects, Articles, Web Camellia Register and
Species, Gardens of Excellence.

8
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Membership
The web contains a membership section, where Region Membership Reps/Directors should
update the membership. Their respective status may be “OK” (=fully updated) “to be
updated” (2020 subscriptions to be registered) “non updated” (all or almost all members
are labeled as “no subscription”). A special case is Africa, on which I do not have news.
The twofold subscription, where members can subscribe either directly or through the
membership rep, creates potential confusion. Hence, subscriptions shall be only through
the Region Representative, given the language barriers in both Europe and Asia.

Articles
Articles, unchanged since 2018, stores papers on various subjects. Access to most
subjects is restricted by a password (black box). These restrictions shall be removed – as
far as the purpose of ICS is promoting camellia culture and knowledge.
Subject

Target

Caring for Camellias

All

Historical

Researcher / All

Showing Camellias

It contains 1 short note

Congress proceedings

Researcher

Identification and DNA

Researcher

Hybridization

All (it is almost didactic)

Conservation & Preservation

Mixed: All & Researcher

Historic Camellias

All (unstandardized content)

Grafting and Propagation

All

Special Interest Articles

Mixed

Journal Archive

Researcher

Access

Migration of Web Register into the Database of International Camellia
Register
In these years professor Wang, as International Camellia Registrar, has been leading the
development of a database (http://camellia.iflora.cn/) that stores not only camellia cultivars but also species, with their description and pictures. This new database has many
important improvements, and, therefore, it shall become the only database of ICS. Of
course, the illustrations of the previous web camellia register (https://internationalcamellia.
org/international-camellia-register) will be uploaded into the new database. This process
will take some time and should be completed by the 2022 ICS congress.

9
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The Database of International Camellia Register (http://camellia.iflora.cn)
This database has various substantial improvements:
1. It includes all ornamental, tea, and oil cultivars with their synonyms (Synonym, Different reading, Abbreviation, Orthographic error, Tentative designation, Orthographic
vari-ant, Corruption of the Japanese name, Erroneous synonym, Latin error etc.
2. It can be searched in English by name, synonym, full text. Some entries are also in
Japanese (Kanji, Hiragana) and Chinese (Hanzi) for checking original names and
descriptions.
3. It complies with the International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants (ICNCP).
Over 2.300 duplicate names in Printed ICR had been solved, and some issues, such as
Diacritical Mark for Japanese Cultivars still in the forms of the circumflex (â, ê, û, ô),
had been corrected to the macron form (ā, ē, ū, ō).
4. It is a collaborative platform, which can be edited by editors (there are editors in
various ICS regions). Of course, the database tracks and displays changes. Moreover,
registered users can upload photos and co-operate in identifying cultivars. Of course,
new cultivars can be registered online.
5. Each cultivar can be illustrated by multiple high-resolution photos (up to 15 M) and
each caption displays the author and related copyright. Finally, you can print plant
labels with their QR code for garden or nursery use.
I give here as example the page on ‘Lavinia Maggi’, a well-known cultivar.
(Figure 1 and Figure 2 )

10
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Figure 1 Retrieving ‘Lavinia Maggi’

Figure 2 ‘Lavinia Maggi‘ : synonyms

Status of the Web Register (https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register)
I add some notes on the Web Camellia Register, that will be active for some months until
the unification will have been accomplished.
The web register includes variety descriptions with about 1.000 plates and 5.000 pictures.
Their respective sources are mentioned under each illustration. The reproductions of antique
plates were provided by F. Bertin, A. Corneo, M. De Coninck, G. Motta. The pictures include
the registration pictures of American Camellia Society, Australia New Zealand Camellia
Research Society, and Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro (Spain). Most pictures come from over
40 individual camellia lovers - thanks to all of them! Let me especially thank T. Barnes (about
300 pics) Y. Chapel (over 400 pics), M. Chelednik (over 500 pics), A. Corneo (over 400 pics),
and S.Takano (over 1.000 pics). These individual contributions really enlarged the initial set
of my 600 pictures. You can access the Register from the home page by clicking “Camellia
register” button (Figure 3). Additionally, you can search a camellia by any combination of
description fields (All Fields, Cultivar/Species only, Description Only) and terms (All terms,
Any Terms). Suppose you search “Lavinia Maggi white”. With “All Fields”, the software will
consider both description and cultivar name. With “Cultivar/species” it will consider only
the cultivar name or species. With “Description only”, the engine will browse the whole
description. In this search, with the option “All terms”, the engine will retrieve descriptions
(actually, bare 5 cultivars) that include (only) “Lavinia” and “Maggi” and “white” (Figure 4).
The combination “Description only” and “All terms” is useful with cultivars you are not sure
11
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about. Since some cultivars are popular, I uploaded multiple pictures of the same cultivar by
region, soil, or sport (Figure 5), with captions showing author and location of each picture.
Each picture can be magnified by clicking on the top right corner of the illustration (Figure
6). Pictures are always downloadable. Some pictures are copyrighted, e.g. conceded by ACS.

Figure 3 To access Web Camellia Register, click the “Camellia Register” button in the home page.

Figure 4 Searching camellias by the combination “All terms” and “Description only”
12
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Figure 5 Cultivar variations and sports under the entry ‘Lavinia Maggi’

Figure 6 The cultivar picture magnified
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Editor’s Report


Frieda Delvaux

Dear Camellia Friends,

Time is passing incredibly fast and here we are already with the next edition of the
International Camellia Journal. That the year 2020 has been most extraordinary, is the
least we can say. The Covid-19 virus infiltrated everywhere in the world and disturbed all
our planned Camellia events.
Due to the lock-down in most countries, we had to cancel our public arrangements and
visits. However, a few exceptional actions could take place - in respect of the Covid-19measures - and reports about these are included. Despite all limitations, it’s amazing
to see quite a variety of interesting stories which have been provided to publish in this
volume while some other members got inspiration to write some books again. Special
attention goes to the Goto Congress, with information about the preparations. Our
Japanese friends also shared some details about the events that were on the agenda,
and the Higo society kindly gave permission to include the document of the Higo
workshop which was planned during the Pre-tour. You will also find some abstracts
of the papers, which would have been presented during the Congress. The complete
documents will become available on the ICS website for those who would like to read the
full text.
Of course, we don’t forget about the upcoming ICS Congress in 2022, in Italy, for which
Prof. GianMario Motta kindly provided the very promising schedule.
Big thanks to all who contributed to making this edition a joy to read.
Special thanks, to our team of translators for working so accurately and for accepting
the translation tasks year after year. We are also grateful to our loyal advertisers and to
Pieter Geerts for putting together all content in a clear layout and for the finishing touch.
Stay safe and all the best.

14
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Otomo Haydon Research Fund – 2020

The coronavirus and virtual worldwide lockdown marked and marred the fiscal year ending
May 2020. It touched almost everything, including the Otomo Haydon Research Fund.
However, before we had an inkling of what was to happen, a request for a grant was
received on 20 September 2019 from Tony Barnes, Chairman, Camellia Memorial Trust,
NZ. It was for a new project to complete the Trust’s quest to find an organic spray
effective against camellia petal blight.
The Trust had funded a graduate student at Massey University “who discovered and
isolated compounds that are produced by resistant camellia species which effectively
prevent petal blight under laboratory conditions.” It is now seeking financial support
for a new Phd student “to develop and trial this natural spray . . . using combinations of
these biological compounds in an outside, open ground situation.”
The Otomo Haydon Research Fund’s Advisory Board recommended a grant of US$5,000,
which was agreed by ICS President Guan Kaiyun and approved by the ICS Board of
Directors. Because of the weak New Zealand dollar, it added NZ$8,088 to the funds
available for the project. However, because the New Zealand border has been closed, a
PhD student from overseas has not been allowed into the country to work on the project.
The Otomo Haydon Research Fund contributed to George Orel’s work concerning “The
HPLC data based taxonomic system for family Theaceae D.Don.”
More about this project you can find under the chapter “Camellias in literature and New
publications” in this Journal.
Kiyomi Shinoda has been confirmed for a second term on the Advisory Board, ending
May 2025. Don Bergamini’s term will end 2021, Stephen Utick’s 2022, Herb Short’s 2023
and Marc De Coninck’s 2024.
No new requests for grants were received during the year. At the end of May 2020, there
were £86,141 in available funds.
A total of £1,524 in donations were received during the year. Our thanks to all who made
donations. If you wish to contribute, please do so through your Membership Representative.
Herb Short, Chairman, Advisory Board
15
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Committee for Historic Camellia Conservation
Global Significance of Conservation
on Ancient and Historic Camellias

ABSTRACT
The genus Camellia L. is naturally
distributed in Eastern and Southeastern
Asia. Camellias are very important
economic plants to humankind. They are
widely cultivated for beverage, edible oil,
cosmetics making and ornamentals. From
nearly two thousand years of cultivation
and selective breeding, several thousands
of cultivars for tea, ornamental and edible
oil have been selected. The long history
of cultivation of camellias has left many
precious ancient and historic cultivars and
trees. These cultivated ancient cultivars,
ancient trees as well as those old trees
in the wild are valuable resources to the
whole world. They are the natural and
cultural heritage for our human beings. The
significance of conservation on camellias
is not only important to those countries
or regions where camellia is originated or
cultivated but also to the whole world.
Key words: Camellia, germplasm,
conservation

Introduction
The genus Camellia L. belongs to the
family Theaceae. The main distribution of
the genus is in Eastern and Southeastern
Asia with the majority species found
in China and Viet Nam. The genus was
treated into around 280 species (H. T.

Guan Kaiyun

Zhang) or 119 species (T. L. Ming) by
different treatments. According to The
Red List of Theaceae (Emily Beech et al.),
the genus has 152 species. In recent years,
more and more new species or taxa have
been discovered and recorded (George
Orel and Anthony Curry). I personally
estimate that the genus Camellia should
have more than 200 species, could be
about 250 good species by any definition
of taxonomic treatments.
Owing to its beautiful tree shapes,
numerous flower colors, gorgeous
flower types and bright evergreen
leaves, camellia is widely adored by
flower enthusiasts and highly prized
by horticulturist world-over. Camellia is
commonly cultivated in various countries
in Asia, North America, Oceania and
Europe. The history of the cultivation of
camellias as ornamentals can be traced
back to nearly two thousand years ago.
During the long history of camellia
cultivation, thousands of cultivars or
varieties of camellia have been bred
or selected. More than forty thousand
ornamental varieties were registered
worldwide so far. Although there are
many wild species belonging to the genus
Camellia, only a few species have been
cultivated as ornamental plants. Among
these species, the most widely cultivated
are C. japonica, C. reticulata, C. sasanqua
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and C. saluenensis. In recent decades,
the discovery of C. nitidissima and many
other new species with yellow flowers and
for the cultivation of new yellow camellia
cultivars has resulted in a renewed
vigor amongst camellia enthusiasts and
breeders. Another species, which has
generated interest amongst camellia
breeders, is C. azalea, which blooms all
year round. Camellia sinensis is one of the
three most famous beverages in the world.
Camellia taliensis has been used for tea
making in Southwestern Yunnan province
for over one thousand years. For over
thousand years, the local people collect
leaves from C. taliensis for making tea
as same as they use C. sinensis. Camellia
sinensis and its thousands of cultivars and
strains are now cultivated in 60 countries
or regions among tropic and subtropic
zones. Many species of Camellia are also
important oil-bearing plants. The oil is
edible and popularly used for cooking
oil as well as for maquillage making in
China, Japan and some other countries.
In some places in China, camellia oil is
the most important or the main cooking
oil. Camellia oil is considered as very high
quality oil because of its high containing
of unsaturated fatty acid. The seeds
of nearly all the species in the genus
Camellia contain oil. However, only around
ten species are widely cultivated for oil
production. Camellia cultivars represent
an irreplaceable botanical and genetic
repository that has natured through
millennia of human civilization. The great
pity is that our human beings usually seek
novels and easy forgetting old things.
Those ancient cultivars are precious

germplasm resources and also very
important to human beings. They should
be protected elaborately and equally to
the ancient wild species trees and ancient
cultivated plants. Taking some ancient
camellia trees and cultivars in China as
examples, the importance of conservation
on these resources has been paid attention
by various levels of governments and
also by local people. However, the actual
action of conservation hasn’t done much
in general. And the effective policy and
techniques still need to be strengthened
and improved. Some valuable ancient
camellia trees and old cultivars in China
as well as conservation actions on ancient
camellia trees taken by the ICS are
introduced and discussed in the article.

Ancient Tea Trees
China is the original place of C. sinensis.
Tea is the most popular beverage in
China. It is considered as one of the most
important seven daily necessities like rice
and salt. Tibetan butter tea in Tibetan
area and milk tea for Mongolian people
are good examples. Apart from green tea
and black tea which most people familiar
with, there are many other types of tea in
China, such as white tea, yellow tea, black
tea (real black colour, different from black
tea in western countries) etc. There is no
clear and definite record for the history
of drinking tea in China. Some say started
from Shennong period, about 5500-6000
years ago, some say started from Shang
and Zhou Dynasties, about 3500 year
ago. The origin area of drinking tea is
also no definite answer, Sichuan, Yunnan,
Jiangsu, Zhejiang and some other places
17
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are all assert the origin of drinking tea in
China. But the saying of the southwestern
China is accepted by most people as the
origin of tea plants as well as the origin
area of drinking tea in China. Some really
ancient and big camellia trees discovered
both in the wild and cultivated by recent
investigations in Yunnan province should
be the strong evidences of the origin
of tea plants and its cultivation. Some
examples are given here.
A tea plant (Fig. 1) in a mountain village
called Qianjiazhai, Zhengyuan county,
Yunnan province is considered to be the
biggest wild C. sinensis tree in the world.
The tree has a height of 25.6 meters and it is
estimated to be 2700 years old. In 2001, the
tree was awarded as the biggest tea tree by
Guinness World Headquarters Shanghai.

Fig. 1. Wild C. sinensis tree in Qianjiazhai, Zhengyuan,
Yunnan province. (Photo by Zhonglang Wang)

Camellia sinensis is not only the species
used for tea making; many other Theaceae
species are highly sought-after to produce
health teas. Camellia taliensis has been

used for tea making in southwestern
Yunnan province for over two thousand
years. The local people consider the two
species of C. sinensis and C. taliensis
divided by plant taxonomists are all tea
plants and both are good for making
tea. Actually, the difference between
C. sinensis and C. taliensis are not very
distinctness. Recent field investigation
discovered thousands of big and ancient
C. taliensis trees growing in the Big
Snow Mountain located at Lincang City
of Yunnan province, China. Most of
these big tea trees are distributed in the
altitude of 2700 meters above sea level.
According to the statistics given by the
local government, there are more than
ten thousands of old C. taliensis trees
which diameter at breast height (DBH) is
more than 50 cm (Fig. 2). Many of these
old trees have a height of more than 15
meters. Some of the ancient trees are
estimated to be about 2700 years old.
The biggest cultivated ancient C. sinensis
tree is called ‘Jingxiu Tea King’ located in
Xiangzhuqing, Fengqing couty, Yunnan
province. This ancient tea tree has a height
of 10.6 meters with a DBH of 1.85 meters.
The age of this tree is estimated to be
around 3200 years. It is the oldest planted
tea tree founded in the world up to now.
Another locality where has many ancient
planted C. sinensis plants is a mountain
village called Bingdao Village in Mengku
Town, Shuangjiang county, Yunnan
province. There are thousands of ancient
planted tea plants in the village and some
of these ancient trees said to be more
than 1000 years old. Most of these ancient

18
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Fig. 2. The big wild C. taliensis trees in the Big Snow Mountain in Lincang, Yunnan

Fig. 3. The ‘Bingdao Tea King’ (left) and other big tea trees in Bingdao Village, Shuangjiang, Yunnan
19
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tea plants are still productive. In recent
years, tea making from ancient tea plants
is becoming very popular. It is considered
that tea from the older tea trees is better.
The price for the biggest tea tree called the
‘Bingdao Tea King’ (Fig. 3) was 880,000
Yuan RMB (ca. 120,000 US$) for one
year of 2019 and 990,000 RMB Yuan (ca.
140,000 US$) for the year of 2020. These
ancient tea trees made a very good income
to the local people. However, the situation
of conservation on these trees is worrying.

cultivated species are C. oleifera (Fig.7),
C. Kissi, C. gigantocarpa, C. semiserrata,
C. polyodonta, C. chekiangoleosa (Fig.6),
C. reticulata f. simplex, C. crapnelliana,
C. grijsii, C. gauchowensis (Fig.5) et al.
Camellia semiserrata growing in Guangning
county, Guangdong province was awarded
as ‘Guangning Honghua Youcha King’ (Fig.
4) by ICS in 2019. The tree is 400 years old
with a height of 11 meters and 64 cm DBH.
It is the biggest wild C. semiserrata tree
discovered so far in the world.

Species for Oil Production

Ancient Cultivars and
Trees for Ornamental

The use of camellia oil for cooking can be
traced back to Han Dynasty (ca. 200 BC).
Its history of cultivation of camellia plants
for oil is over 2000 year in China. Nearly
all seeds of the species in the genus
Camellia contain oil. But commonly
cultivated species for oil in China are only
around ten species. The most popularly

China has a long history of camellia
cultivation for ornamental. The history of
camellia cultivation in China can be traced
back to the period of Shu-Han (221-263
A.D.). From the periods of Jin to the
Southern and Northern Dynasties (265-589
A.D.), camellias were important ornamental

Fig. 4. ‘Guangning Honghua Youcha King’ (C. semiserrata) in Guangning, Guangdong.
20
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Fig. 5. C. gauchowensis

Fig. 6. C. chekiangoleosa
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Fig. 7. C. oleifera

plants for courtyard landscaping and
camellia cultivation spread from the south
to north and became one of the “twenty
four famous flowers” in China. From Sui and
Tang Dynasties (581-907 A.D.), camellia was
brought into cultivation in the royal palace
and poems and paintings about camellia
began to appear. During the Song Dynasty
(960-1279), more camellia cultivars were
bred and camellia cultivation extended to
the common people. Furthermore, bonsai
camellias appeared during this period.
During the period of the Yuan Dynasty
(1271-1368 A.D.), camellia cultivation was
further expanded and the first literature
records on camellias began to appear. Since
the start of the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644
A.D.), camellia trade began and camellia
cultivation reached to a new stage. Nearly
two thousand years of cultivation, many
ancient cultivars, even a yellow flower

cultivar have been bred and selected.
Those ancient cultivars include ‘Sanxueshi’,
‘Zipao’, ‘Shizitou’, ‘Hedinghong’ etc. (Fig.8)
The pity is that many of those ancient
cultivars have been lost to the world
including that yellow cultivar. The lucky
thing is that there are still some ancient
camellia trees and cultivars can be found
in some remote mountain areas or some
historic sites in China. There is one famous
tree in Yufeng Temple, Lijiang City, Yunnan
province has been well protected. The
tree is planted in the year 1700 and it is
now 320 year old. This plant was named
a cultivar called ‘Wanduocha’ or ‘Ten
Thousand Flowers Camellia’ (Fig.9). It
has two types of flowers, one type is fully
double (graft) and another type is single
(stock). According to the investigation by
Zhonglang Wang et al, there were more
than 30,000 big C. reticulata trees founded
in the Heiniu Mountain of Chuxiong City,
Yunnan province. Among these big trees,
1893 individual plants were over 200 years
old, which perimeters of trucks were more
than 85 cm, and 21 trees were more than
500 years old and their perimeters were
over 300 cm (Fig 10).
These ancient wild camellia trees all
produce beautiful double or semidouble flowers. The plants are precious
ornamentals themselves but also very
important germplasm resources for new
cultivar breeding purpose.

Actions of ICS
Conservation of the endangered wild
camellia species has been paid attention
and some actions have been taken in some
countries. The conservation of cultivated
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old and historic camellia trees also has
been taken in several countries. The ICS has
paid great attention to the conservation
of both wild and cultivated ancient and
historic camellia trees. The Committee of
Historic for Camellia Conservation of the
ICS was officially established in 2018. In
2019, its second committee meeting was
held in Conghua, Guangzhou, China. During
the meeting, a Declaration for Historic
Camellia Conservation (Apoliu Declaration)
was announced. Key criteria of ancient
and historic camellia trees was discussed
and agreed by all the attendees. The key
criteria, award criteria and award processes
for ancient and historic camellias are going
to be approved by the ICS board meeting

during the Goto Congress. All those
approved ancient and historic camellia tress
will be officially numbered and awarded by
the ICS in coming years.

Conclusion
The significance of conservation on
camellias is not only important to those
countries or regions where camellia
is originated or cultivated but also
worldwide. Tea is a daily beverage nearly
everywhere in the world, camellias are
widely cultivated in many countries and
regions, camellia oil is popularly used for
cooking oil and for cosmetics making in
many countries. We urge the conservation
of ancient and historic camellia trees,

Fig. 8. Some ancient famous camellia cultivars in China
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Fig. 9. ‘Wandoucha’ in Yufeng Temple, Lijiang, Yunnan (photo by Zhonglang Wang)

Fig.10. Wild big C. reticulata tree in the Heiniu Mountain, Chuxiong, Yunnan
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particularly in their homelands of China,
Japan, Vietnam, Korea, Lao, Cambodia
and other Asian nations. We also urge
the conservation of ancient and historic
Camellia trees in the United Kingdom
and the Channel Islands, the United
States, Australia, New Zealand, South
Africa, Brazil, and all European countries
including Spain, Portugal, France, Italy,
the Benelux countries, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Croatia and those countries
or regions where camellia plants growing
or cultivating. In summary, we expect
the world community to conserve these
wonderful ancient and historic Camellia
trees, priceless and irreplaceable symbols
of economic, horticultural and cultural
endeavors through millennia of human
civilizations. It is also suggested that
those becoming rare and endangered
camellia cultivars should also be properly
conserved. It might be also necessary to
evaluate and list those becoming rare and
endangered cultivars like what have been
done to the wild species.
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‘The Apoliu Declaration’: An International Declaration
by the International Camellia Society (ICS) for
Conservation of Ancient and Historic Camellia Trees


Dr. Stephen Utick


What is it and why is it significant?
A major global initiative by the
International Camellia Society (ICS),
adopted just prior to the COVID 19
pandemic, represents an important step
forward in the conservation of significant
historic ornamental camellia trees around
the world. This initiative, known as the
Apoliu Declaration, is a world-first as an
International Statement that encourages
the Conservation of Ancient Indigenous
and Historic Ornamental Camellia Trees
around the world. It sets criteria for
Specification of Ancient Indigenous
Camellia Trees and Historic Ornamental
Camellia Trees, Standard of Measurements
and Records, and the institution of
International Awards for Significant
Ancient Indigenous Camellia Trees and
Significant Historic Ornamental Trees. The
Declaration is named after the place of its
inception, namely Apoliu Camellia Tourism
Valley, located in a more isolated valley
near Conghua in Guangdong Province
where it was first formulated in October
2019. It was formally adopted by the ICS
(with final adjustments) over the period
between January and April 2020 by email
ballot of the ICS Board and Directors.
The following outlines the text of the
Declaration, and the various parts including:

PART 1: Key criteria of Ancient Indigenous
Camellia Trees (i.e. native tree growing in
country of origin)
PART 2: Key criteria of Historic Ornamental
Camellia Trees, and
PART 3: Institution of ICS Global Awards for
i. Significant Ancient Indigenous Camellia
Trees
ii. Including Individual, Community or
Collection of Camellia Trees
iii. Significant Historic Ornamental Camellia
Trees
iv. Including Individual, Community or
Collection.

Text of ‘The Apoliu Declaration’
The International Camellia Society (ICS)
commends to the global community,
particularly those nations where plants of
the genus Camellia are grown, including
their national parks reserves and estates,
botanical gardens, horticultural and
agricultural societies, heritage and cultural
associations, the conservation of ancient
and historic trees of the family Theaceae,
genus Camellia. Such trees represent
an irreplaceable botanical and genetic
repository that has been nurtured through
millennia of human civilisation, particularly
in Asia and later including India and Sri
Lanka, global economic horticultural usage
including tea, edible oils, cosmetics, native
woods, nursery stock and floriculture.
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The ICS also urges the conservation of
these trees, particularly in their homelands
of China, Japan, Vietnam, Korea, Laos,
Cambodia and other Asian nations, the
aesthetic beauty of which has inspired
garden design, the arts (including
painting, poetry, literature and ceramics)
and religious practice throughout two
millennia. Recognising that Camellia has
since the seventeenth century become
a global flower, the ICS further urges
the conservation of ancient and historic
Camellia trees (both indigenous and
ornamental) throughout the world,
including the United Kingdom and the
Channel Islands, the United States, Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa, Brazil, and most
European countries, particularly Portugal,
Belgium, Italy, France and Spain. Such
trees are international living sentinels within
garden and other landscapes, marking the
passage of hundreds of years of human
horticultural endeavour and garden history.
In summary, the ICS urges the world
community to conserve these wonderful
ancient and historic Camellia trees, priceless
and irreplaceable symbols of economic,
horticultural and cultural endeavours
through millennia of human civilisations.

PART 1: Key criteria of Ancient
Indigenous Camellia Trees (i.e.
native tree growing in country of
origin)
1 Specification of Individual Indigenous
Ancient Camellia Tree.
Coverage of ancient indigenous camellia
tree (either in situ or ex situ).

• Age Criteria: >100 years old.
• Level:
Level 1: >500 years old.
Level 2: 300-499 years old.
Level 3: 100-299 years old.
• Specimen needs to be identified to
species level for indigenous tree.
2 Specification of Community or Collection
of Ancient Indigenous Camellia Trees.
Coverage of community, copse, forest or
plantation of ancient indigenous camellia
Trees (either in situ or ex situ).
• Level:
Level 1: including at least 5 individual
trees more than 500 years old.
Level 2: including at least 20
individual trees over 300 years old.
Level 3: including at least 100
individual trees over 100 years old.
Level 4: including at least 30
individual trees over 100 years old.
Level 5: including at least 10
individual trees over 100 years old.
• Specimens need to be identified to
species level for ancient indigenous trees.
3 Standards of Measurement and Records
• Taxonomy: Species or cultivar name
• Place: where it is located, longitude
and latitude, surrounding such as soils,
water, light
• Ownership
• Estimates of Age: Documented with
photos, pictures, bibliographic citation,
forestry reports and ecological studies
or other reliable documents to justify
the age estimate
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• Size Measurements (other than trunk):
Height, Record of Canopy and Crown
Width Density
• Trunk Measurements: Circumference
(not diameter) of trunk(s) 1.3 metres
above ground level for a single trunk
tree or, for multiple trunk trees, ground
level circumference (not diameter) of all
the largest lateral branches.
• Internal Testing of Branch and Trunk
Structure
• Growth Vigour: including for trunk, leaf
and flower
• Phytosanitary Report
• Interest: natural, scientific, educational,
monumental, ornamental and aesthetic
values
• Historic significance (supported by
documentation)
• Record of any literary and cultural
impact e.g. depiction in books, poems,
cinema or other media, or referenced by
some famous writer, novelist or poet.
The above standards of measurement
and other records should be compiled
and should support the estimated age
of the Camellia tree specimen(s). At the
same time, this Declaration recognises
the significant differences in growth
characteristics exhibited by Camellia trees
across the world, and takes into account
the local environmental and ecological
context that the Camellia trees grow within.

PART 2: Key criteria of Historic
Ornamental Camellia Trees
Note: These trees may or may not be
growing in the country where the cultivar
originated. This Declaration also recognises

that in many locations across Asia, there
will be indigenous ancient Camellia trees
where it is unclear whether it is a native
forest remnant or has been cultivated or
cared for by local communities. In such
circumstances, the owner(s) have the
choice of determining whether or not they
regard it as either an indigenous ancient
tree or a historic ornamental one. These
criteria also cover historic potted specimens
including bonsai or penjing.
1 Specification of Individual Historic
Ornamental Camellia Tree
Must be clearly identified to species or
cultivar level and meet at least TWO of the
criteria as listed below:
• be >100 years old of a unique and/
or original specimen of a cultivar and
species, or of lesser age* when taking into
account the exceptional age of the plant;
• historicity must wherever possible be
supported by documentation;
• represent a special planting marking a
historic event or planted by a special
person;
• be the original mother plant of a
significant horticultural Camellia cultivar;
• represent an important complement
within an historic collection including
those of nurseries;
• be of special religious or cultural
significance within the context of a temple,
shrine, religious site, memorial (including
cemeteries) and monuments; or
• has had literary and cultural impact e.g.
depiction in books, poems or cinema
or other media, or referenced by some
famous writer, novelist or poet.
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*This takes into account those horticultural
cultivars and specimens with a shorter
natural life span than 100 years.

Ancient and Historic Camellia Trees, as
an instrument to promote their global
conservation.

2 Specification of Collection of Historic
Ornamental Camellia Trees (< 50
specimens)
Each specimen within the collection must
be listed and meet the criteria for an
individual Historic Ornamental Camellia
Tree.
Located within or across:
• a temple, shrine, religious sites, historic
sites and monuments;
• within a historic estate; or
• separate locations across a distinct
province or local government
jurisdiction within an individual country.

Award Criteria:
i. Significant Ancient Indigenous Camellia
Trees
Including Individual, Community
or Collection of Camellia Trees

Standards of Measurement and Records
As specified for Ancient Indigenous
Camellia Trees.

PART 3: Institution of ICS Global
Awards for
iii. Significant Ancient Indigenous
Camellia Trees
- Including Individual, Community
or Collection of Camellia Trees
iv. Significant Historic Ornamental
Camellia Trees
- Including Individual, Community
or Collection.
It is recommended that like ICS Camellia
Garden of Excellence award, that the ICS
instigate the above awards marking the
significance to the global community of

1. Must meet specification for Ancient
Indigenous Camellia Trees
2. Age has been supported by Standards
of Measurement and Records, with
as much data as can reasonably be
collected
3. Comprehensive report provided on
Standards of Measurement and Records
4. Quality photographs submitted of tree,
foliage and flower (and desirably seed).
5. Details of Conservation Plan in Place
ii. (Significant Historic Ornamental
Camellia Trees
Including Individual, Community
or Collection
1. Must meet specification for Historic
Ornamental Camellia Trees
2. Age has been supported by Standards
of Measurement and Records
3. Comprehensive report provided
on Standards of Measurement and
Records, with as much data as can
reasonably be collected.
4. Quality photographs submitted of tree,
foliage and flower (and desirably seed).
5. Details of Conservation Plan in Place
6. Promotional Strategy to relevant
Horticultural and Heritage Associations.
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Award Processes:
• Applications including accompanying
documentation, photographs and
any application proforma are to be
submitted first by mail or email to a
relevant ICS Director representing the
region or country of the applicant. If
that Director is satisfied and ratifies the
application, then the Director forwards
the full application to the Chair ICS
Committee for Historic Committee
Conservation, or other designated
Committee members as listed on the
ICS website.
• The Chair ICS Committee for Historic
Camellia Conservation brings forward
any recommendations so received to
that Committee for consideration, in
order of receipt.
• Awards are not automatic but subject to
assessment by the Committee.
• The Chair ICS Committee for
Historic Camellia Conservation may
request an in situ inspection by a
Committee member, should there be
a major discrepancy or significant
incompleteness in the application. Such
costs of inspection would be borne by
the applicant.
• If the award is recommended by that
Committee, an award certificate listing
the attributes of the ancient or historic
camellia tree(s) will signed jointly by
both ICS President and the Chair of
ICS Committee for Historic Camellia
Conservation, and the relevant regional
ICS Vice President and Directors
informed.

• In order to make the award processes
manageable for the ICS Committee
for Historic Camellia Conservation
in the early years, a maximum of 20
applications will be considered in any
calendar year, with an annual limit of up
to 10 applications from any one country
or region. This will be reviewed by the
Committee after two years of the Award
process operation, with the objective of
making the process more flexible.
• The ICS will keep a Register of
successful Ancient and Historical
Camellia Trees Awards recorded by
way of an online database. Awards
will be given Registration Numbers
for example: CN00001-00001-I(or
C)-20191016, corresponding to country
reference e.g. (CN) and country number
e.g. (0001) -international number e.g.
(0001) – Indication whether Individual
or Community or Collection e.g. I(or C)and date of ratification, e.g. 20191016.
• A modest one-off fee to the ICS may
be applicable for applications from
privately owned trees or collections
should such applications be successful.
Any such fee set and method of
payment will be set out on the ICS
website.
• The Award stands until the death of the
Ancient and Historic Camellia Tree.
• Those Ancient and Historic Camellia Tree
Awards already designated by the Chair
ICS Committee for Historic Conservation,
prior to this Declaration coming into
effect, will be recognised as the new
awards without need for re-application.
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So, why conserve Ancient and Historic Camellia Trees?

Dr Stephen Utick, Chair ICS Committee for Historic Camellia Conservation

In their assessment of the Apoliu
Declaration, ICS Directors were informed
of key reasons why we should conserve
significant ancient indigenous and historic
ornamental Camellia trees:

throughout the nursery supply industries
has driven many specialist suppliers
(including of camellias) out of business.
This in turn has led to a dwindling of
specialist knowledge of Camellia cultivars.

First, the ICS should recognise that we
are currently witnessing the greatest loss
of plant biodiversity recorded in human
history, including indigenous Camellia
species. Promoting the conservation of
ancient indigenous camellia trees is an
indication to future generations that the
ICS did recognise this issue.

Also, any initiative by the ICS in
conserving historic ornamental specimens
could provide a beacon of hope for
horticulturists around the world who are
struggling to preserve other valuable
horticultural collections.

Second, the preservation of ancient and
historic Camellia trees helps also preserve
precious camellia genetic resources
to sustain the future prosperity of the
camellia industries including teas, edible
oils and nursery stock. This issue is both
ethical and economic, given its relevance
to the livelihoods of people in regional
economies in many Asian countries.

Fourth, the global climate emergency
(as evidenced across many countries
around the world) raises the spectre of
a global ‘horticultural triage’, as nonessential collections of ornamental plants
are sacrificed to preserve resources for
more economically significant specimens,
particularly clone specimens. This is likely
to become a serious issue for collections in
public gardens as water resources dwindle
or climatic changes become too severe.

Third, the preservation of historic
ornamental trees may help prevent so
many Camellia cultivars developed during
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
from becoming extinct. This is a problem
for many Western countries where
overwhelming urban development has
swept away many suburban gardens with
their rich horticultural collections, while
promotion of horticultural monocultures

Fifth, the conservation of ancient and
historic Camellia trees enables the ICS to
promote Camellia not only as a source
of beautiful flowers but as a symbol of
endurance in harsh times as well as good,
flowering for many generations.
The ICS Committee thanks the Directors
for taking such issues into account in
the final consideration of the Apoliu
Declaration.
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First ICS Awards for Significant Ancient and Historic
Camellia Trees.

The ICS Committee for
Conservation of Historic
Camellias is pleased to
announce the first four
of such awards under the
recently approved Apoliu
Declaration.
Two awards are to specimens in China, and
two to specimens in Australia.
These are:
i. Significant Ancient Indigenous Camellia
Tree to Camellia semiserrata ‘Guangning
Honghua Youcha’ (NO. CN00010001-I-20191017), Paisha Township,
Guangning County, Guangdong, China.
The following significance is noted:
• An ancient indigenous Chinese forest
king Camellia approaching 400 years
old (as from 2019);
• An ancient representative of Chinese
Camellia species and more widely of
wild plants of China; and
• As a precious botanical resource
securing the future prosperity of
Chinese Camellia oil industry and
production.
ii. Significant Historic Ornamental Camellia
Tree to Camellia japonica ‘Da Hong Jin

Xin’ (NO. CN0002-0002-I-20191016),
Qinghui Garden, Shunde, Foshan City,
Guangdong, China. The following
historical significance is noted:
• An ancient historic Camellia tree
during the Qing Dynasty:
• Representing a Tang Dynasty
Camellia cultivar; and
• Representative successor to an
earlier Ming Dynasty planting in
Qinghui Garden by national first
place scholar Huang Shijun.
iii. Significant Historic Ornamental Tree to
Camellia japonica ‘Cassandra’ of Lisgar
Gardens, Hornsby NSW Australia (NO.
AU0001-0005-I-20200304). The
following historical significance is noted:
• Best surviving specimen of rare historical
cultivar of early New South Wales
colonial era, tree age over 75 years;
• Cultivar was listed by Sir William
Macarthur in Australian Botanical &
Horticultural Gazette in 1849;
• Being one of the original Camden
Park Camellia cultivars, it is more
broadly representative of colonial
NSW garden heritage; and as
• A cultivar featured in an international
camellia stamp collection released
in the Azores Portugal, marking
an International Camellia Society
seminar conducted in 2015.
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iv. Significant Historic Ornamental Tree
Collection of a remnant of 8 specimens
at Eryldene, Gordon NSW Australia,
developed and planted by Founding ICS
President Professor E, G. Waterhouse
(NO. AU0002-0006-C-20200304).
The following historical significance is
noted:
• This collection includes original
specimens of Camellia japonica
‘Janet Waterhouse’ (1952), Camellia
japonica ‘Robin’ (1952), Camellia
x williamsii ‘Lady Gowrie’ (1952),
Camellia x williamsii ‘Margaret
Waterhouse’ (1955), Camellia x
williamsii ‘Charles Colbert’ (1959),
one potted specimen of Camellia x
williamsii ‘Lady’s Maid’ (1962), and
two specimens of Camellia sasanqua
‘Mignonne’ (1979);
• Horticultural collection representing
the pioneering horticultural work
of an ICS Founder (and Founding
President);
• Horticultural collection also linked
to the revival of camellia interest
in Australia during the mid 20th
century; and
• Contribution to mid 20th century
NSW garden heritage.

Hopefully, more awards will be
announced in 2021.
These award processes can continue
despite the global disruption in the wake
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Nominations
can be brought forward from around
the world through local ICS Directors,
who can then forward these on (by
email) to the ICS Committee Chair who
will, in turn, circulate applications to the
Committee members for consideration.
While there is no formal application
proforma yet (this may eventuate),
applicants are encouraged to furnish as
much information as possible as outlined
under the respective Award Criteria
specified for Ancient Indigenous Camellia
Trees or Significant Historic Ornamental
Trees, as outlined under the Apoliu
Declaration guidelines.

Dr Stephen Utick
Chair, ICS Committee for Historic Camellia
Conservation

sutick@grapevine.com.au
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GOTO Congress
A report of some episodes behind the Goto cancellation

Text and Photographs provided by Katsuhiko Higuchi


Vice president of the Goto Congress Organizing Committee


When we, the congress preparatory
committee members, were discussing the
welcoming plan, the secretariat reported
that school pupils in Goto collect seeds
and produce camellia oil by themselves
every year and they would like to present
them to the ICS representatives to express
their sincere welcome.

to make several hundreds of Origami
caskets, which are environment friendly
and free from fine plastic pollution.

This inspired us for a bright idea about how
collecting Tamanoura seeds and present
them to all the ICS members at the ICS /
JCS joint welcoming party by the JCS
members to facilitate the mutual interaction.
To support this project JCS Genkai branch,
who hosted the 2010 pre tour, contributed

Tamanoura seeds casket

Imagine One World KIMONO PROJECT
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These caskets are also requested by
the JCS Kurume branch to put in the
sasanqua seeds of the Mt. Nagaiwa and
distribute them in the pre tour at the
“Welcoming Lecture and Dining Evening”.
This mountain is the northern limits of
natural habitat, where had been planned
to visit during 2010 Kurume congress
but was cancelled by heavy storm rain.
Kurume people regard this welcoming as
the reunion of the 2010 Kurume congress
attendees and eagerly have been waiting
for the day.

The other highlights among many is the
“Imagine One World Kimono Project”. It is
originally started in a Kimono fabric Shop
named Choya(蝶屋) here in Kurume.

One of highlights of welcoming was the
lecture by the Dr. Yukio Ozaki who is
one of the top specialists of Tamanoura
research. (see “Welcoming Lecture in
Kurume”, following this article)

We appealed to the organizers of the
Kimono project, saying “Why not Imagine
One World through Camellias in Kurume”
and kindly enough they willingly agreed to
make a presentation and demonstrate this

The spirit says, “Just Imagine one World
without Borders”. The message of Peace
and Friendship for the World Through
KIMONO and OBI (sash or belt) Designed
and Woven Individually to Represent each
196 Participating Countries to the Tokyo
Olympic Games. These will be worn by the
leading persons on the opening parade.

Imagine becoming One World
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Kimono Project Italy

project even though it is still far before the
Tokyo Olympic.
To name one more unique presentation,
that is the mechanical doll of Mr. Hisashige
Tanaka who was born in Kurume and who
started to make and perform a mechanical
doll show a few hundred years ago. His
skill contributed much to modernize and
develop Japan. He took the first step
to be the original founder of Toshiba in
modern Japan. Kurume Karakuri(絡繰りor
mechanical doll)promotion was offered to
us, to display and demonstrate.
The very first day of the pre tour in
Fukuoka, the head of the Nanbou

school of the tea ceremony, which was
established by the Kuroda Samurai clan
and I happen to be the licensed professor,
offered to have a big welcoming
ceremonial tea party at the Kushida
shrine where the world heritage of
decoration festival float is displayed as
one of the events during the walking tour
in the old town.
These are only the tip of the iceberg
among numerous support and efforts
behind the cancellation, which we
experienced, and I was deeply involved in.
I would like dare to report these to reward
for their profound thoughtfulness all for
the 2020 Goto Congress.
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Kimono Project France

Walking tour
in the old town
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Welcoming Lecture in Kurume

Seasonal changes of the picotee formation in
Camellia japonica L. ‘Tamanoura’ originated from Goto.




Yukio OZAKI (Fac. Agr., Kyushu Univ., Fukuoka, JAPAN)

C.j. L. ‘Tamanoura’ - Picture from the American Camellia Society on internet.
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The camellia ‘Tamanoura’, whose petals
are deep red with white marginal
picotee(*), is a cultivar found on
Fukue Island, Goto Islands, Nagasaki
Prefecture. The author investigated
the white marginal picotee formation
mechanism in the cultivar and found that
the decrease of anthocyanin production
in the picotee part was caused by
the suppression of chalcone synthase
(CHS) gene expression (Tateishi et al.,
2010). It is empirically known that the
width of the picotee of the cultivar
varies depending on the flowering
time. Namely, the width of the picotee
is wide and clear for flowers that
bloomed early, but the width is narrow
for flowers bloomed late season, during
the flowering period (from late January
to early April in northern Kyushu).
The mechanism by which such timedepending variation of the picotee width
occurs is, however, unknown at all. The
author, therefore, investigated the timing
and factor determining the width of the
picotee of ‘Tamanoura’ petals.
Potted ‘Tamanoura’ plants with flower
buds were cultivated in a non-heated
plastic house, and they were transplanted
into a phytotron at 15 °C and 20 °C from
November 1, 2012, or kept in a nonheated plastic house (control). Length
and width of petals and picotee width

were measured for the three petals
from the adaxial side in each flower at
anthesis. The petals in the flower buds
were uncolored on November 1 when the
temperature treatment was started. The
picotee was wide at the beginning of
flowering (late February), and gradually
narrowed as the flowering time was
delayed in the control (non-heated plastic
house). In this plot, extremely narrow
or no picotee was observed at the final
flowering season. In contrast, there was
no seasonal change of picotee width
under constant temperature conditions of
15 °C and 20 °C, but the picotee width in
the plants cultivated at 20 °C was wide as
compared to 15 °C.
From the above results, it was found
that the growth temperature in the
beginning of petal coloration in the
flower buds affects white marginal
picotee formation in ‘Tamanoura’. That
is to say, the high and low temperatures
during petal coloration result the wide
and narrow picotee petals. Seasonal
change of picotee width was recognized
in control plots. It was presumed that
wide and clear picotee in the early
flowering season was resulted from high
temperature in the beginning of petal
coloration period, and that narrow one
in the late/final flowering season was did
from low temperature in midwinter.

(*) picotee: some horticulturists call some typical pattern as picotee, that is with the different color in
the part of outer fringe of the flower such as carnation and begonia for example. Camellia Tamanoura
has the distinct white outer fringe and therefore, the author is using this word.
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Higo Camellia as Bonsai 肥後ツバキと盆栽仕立て

Kazunori Inoue, Vice president of the Higo Camellia Society1

Higo Six Flowers

Higo Camellia Society

In order to train and promote the spirit of
the Samurai, horticulture was encouraged
by the successive feudal lords of the
Hosokawa House in Kumamoto and then
many groups (花連, Hanaren) of enthusiasts
for flowers started in the Edo period (1603
- 1868). Higo is an old name of Kumamoto
prefecture. Each group had strict rules
such as the cultivation method and the
appreciation manners and set goals for the
breeding of new (ideal) cultivars, single but
large flower and created unique cultivars.
They used to be called ‘Higo ornamental
flowers（肥後銘花, Higo-meika)’.
In 1974, they were renamed as ‘Higo Six
Flowers（肥後六花, Higo-rokka)’ including
Higo camellia, Higo peony, Higo morning
glory, Higo iris, Higo sasanqua and Higo
chrysanthemum.

The Higo Camellia Society was first
organized in 1958 and there used to
be 500 members at its peak, but it has
decreased gradually. Then the Higo
camellia was designated to be the city
flower of Kumamoto in 1974 and the
society was reorganized in 1983.
Now (Dec. 2019), the number of members
is 48 including 11 members outside of
Kumamoto prefecture and 14 overseas
members, mainly from Europe. The bonsai
exhibition in flowering season and an
annual meeting are organized every year
and the bonsai seminars to succeed the
practical skill are carried out three times
a year. The Higo Camellia Society is also
conserving the cultivars.

Exhibition of the Higo Camellia Society
1

Note: This article was once published in the Journal of the Japan Camellia Society, Tsubaki Vol. 57 in 2019 and translated for the
seminar of the Pre-Congress Tour of the 2020 International Camellia Congress in Goto. The English was kindly corrected by Mr. Karato.
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Higo camellia

There are 124 Higo camellia official

cultivars in total, including 25 red ones, 34
pink ones, 48 variegated ones and 17 white
ones in 2019. The flower is distinctive and
elegant, large and single flower with 5 to
10 petals and spreading stamens. The Higo
camellia is loved not only as garden shrub
but also as bonsai. Among them, bonsai is
the best manner for Higo camellia.

日の丸（Hinomaru)

長楽（Osaraku)

王冠（Ôkan)

満月（Mangetsu)

The oldest record of Higo camellia is
found in the “Edo Shirokane Uekiya
Bunsuke Hikki” written in 1829. There
were 30 Higo camellia cultivars with a
description about how to cultivate them.

Higo camellia bonsai

Seminar
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Bonsai tailoring
After the Kumamoto earthquake in 2016,
the Higo Camellia Society has carried
out the practical training class for bonsai
technique three times a year by master
members as instructors to improve the
skill of the members. In the four hours
class, they teach the practical skills; after
the oral lecture, they teach how to graft,
train and trim the bonsai, and finally they
show the manner and evaluation of the
bonsai. They focus on the succession
of the technology of the Higo camellia
bonsai. Here I will introduce the technique
how to make Higo camellia bonsai.

and emergency food. In the forest, it is
also important to check the forest area,
schedule and meeting point.
Check the condition of the roots and
stock and imagine the front and the back
as bonsai and then dig the rootstock out
carefully not to damage it. After digging,
give thanks to God for the rootstock and
backfill the hole.
There are almost no fine roots but mostly
coarse roots. Cover the rootstock when
transporting to avoid the direct sunlight
and soak the roots in water for about three
to four days to absorb enough water. We
must pay attention to the temperature
higher than 5°C to prevent freezing.

1 Rootstock
The rootstocks have been obtained from
the wild forest for a long time. The manmade seedlings artificially curved were
also available. The good-looking old
rootstocks as bonsai are preferable such
as waved or twisted.
1) How to obtain rootstocks
Generally, rootstocks for bonsai can be
obtained from February to August; the
best season for digging out of the earth
is before early May. When the camellia
shrub is sprouting, the bark is easy to be
peeled off, which destroys the beauty of
the trunk of the bonsai. Later, the natural
condition in Japan, hot and rainy season is
less suitable.
First of all, the permission of the owner
of the forest is required and then you
have to behave in a good manner when
you are in the camellia forest. A group of
more than three people is preferable in
the forest, prepared with mobile phones

Tools for the forest

2) Evaluation of the rootstock
We have to decide the front or the back of
the rootstock as bonsai. Senses of stability,
elegance and individuality are created by
the direction of the tree, making the view
impressive. Unlike other bonsai species,
large flowers are also the objects of Higo
camellia bonsai. So, it is one of the most
important things to evaluate the rootstock
by the shape and direction, which is
influencing the subsequent beauty of the
bonsai.
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We also have to decide the front of the
rootstock on a rotating table by viewing
from all directions by considering the
balance of roots and stock, grafting position,
the image of the future bonsai shape, and
even the balance with bonsai pot, etc. In
general, the direction of the rootstock with
the longer depth to the trunk is preferable
as its front. Cut off the extra roots to keep
enough space in the prepared bonsai pot
by a pruning scissor or by saw. Then check
the front, tilting of the rootstock and the
grafting position again. The cut surface of
the side root is upward and then scraped
smoothly again with a sharp knife to prevent
it from rotting and to promote rooting.
The height of the grafting position must
be considered by the size and the shape of
the roots, the trunk, the branch from the
front, the size of the flower and the leaf of
the cultivar. The grafting position shall be

cut slightly obliquely. Though the potting
soil used was Higo sand from a mountain
nearby, the output is decreasing. Then the
mix of well-drained commercial soils such
as Bora soil, Kiryu soil, Akadama soil, etc.
has become popular recently.
To protect the cut surface of the rootstocks,
we must cut it smoothly, cover the position
with aluminum foil and fix it with insulating
tape. Then the rootstock must be tied to
the bonsai pot so as not to move. There
are two methods in fixing the rootstock
to the pot; by using a wire through the
pothole previously or by using a plastic
cord for tying to the pot after planting.
After watering, cover the whole rootstock
in the pot with a plastic bag and place it
under semi-shade condition until grafting.
Pay attention to the drying and low
temperature and irrigate the pot as needed.
If good, it sprouts.

Front

Back

Cut the small roots off

Front after treatment

Fix the stock to the pot

Side view
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2 Grafting
‘Bottle grafting’ is used for Higo camellia
bonsai as well as for the common
approach of grafting. The grafting season
is from late March to August, except when
sprouting. Even in July, the best season
for the bottle grafting, the grafting rate
has deteriorated due to the hot summer
recently.
Here, the bottle grafting which is the most
popular propagation method in Higo
camellia is introduced. While pot plants
with roots are used for the approach
grafting, scions without roots are used for
the bottle grafting. Therefore, we need to
soak the base of the scion in the water of
the small bottle for water supply, to keep
the scion alive longer.
1) Bottle grafting
We have to prepare grafting knife, round
chisel, grafting tape, aluminum foil,
insulating tape, string, wire, plastic bag,
small bottle, rootstock and scion. If the
diameter of the rootstock is less than 4cm,
one scion is possible for the grafting and

if bigger than that, two to three scions to
keep the rootstock alive.
Select cultivars suitable for bonsai from
the tree shape and your preference.
Longer scions are required for the bottle
grafting than for common cleft grafting as
the base of the scion must be immerged in
water. Small or not-heavy cleaned plastic
bottles as container for water supply are
required.
a - Preparation of rootstock
Check whether the cut surface of
rootstock is alive or not. When long time
has passed after digging or planting, callus
may develop at the cut surface. In that
case, you better keep the callus. If not, cut
the surface to the living part of the stock
and remove it with a knife carefully.
Chisel the contact position from 2 to 3
cm long below the cut surface to the top
of the rootstock. At the upper part, the
groove depth is until to xylem and the
groove width is slightly narrower than the
scion. If necessary, adjust the groove with
a knife.

Bottle grafting

Tools for grafting

Groove to xylem

Fix the scion tightly
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b - Preparation of scion
In spring, use a branch of previous
year as scion and in summer use one
of the current year. Even the branched
scion can be used. Decide the grafting
position of the rootstock and the scion
size with an image of the bonsai shape.
Girdle the grafting part of the scion
smoothly up to the xylem. Leave the
base of the scion without girdling and
girdle the middle part of the scion about
2 to 3 cm long.
c - Fixation
Put together the girdled part of the
scion into the groove of the rootstock
slightly loosely and tie them with
plastic tape. Then, put double sheets
of aluminum foil over the top of the
rootstock, fix them with plastic tape to
prevent from the penetration of water
into the joint, and reinforce them with
grafting wax.

Irrigate carefully

Put the base of the scion into the small
plastic container for water supply and
bind the container to the rootstock. Make
a frame with a wire and cover it with
semi-translucent plastic bag. Water the
pot and cover the rootstock with another
plastic bag. Label the cultivar name and
the date of grafting. That is all for the
grafting work.
It takes more than 3 months for the result.
In the meantime, replenish the water in the
container and irrigate the pot. Even if the
grafting fails, you can do it again during
the grafting season or the rootstock can
be kept for the next year.

One year after grafting
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2) Care after grafting
The grafting in spring is a success when a
bud of the grafted scion sprouts. You can
remove the container for water supply and
cut off the base of the scion in autumn,
but it is safer to try it in the next spring.
Fertilization shall be started from the next
spring when the grafting is successful. The
first repotting or transplanting shall be
carried out in spring in the fifth year. Place
the plants on a half-shaded table or shelf.
Water the plants sufficiently to prevent
from wilting for the time being, but for the
flower bud initiation, reduce the amount
of water during the sprouting time. Flower
buds differentiate from June to July on the
terminal bud and/or lateral nodes. After
the flower bud differentiation, water them
sufficiently so as not to wither.
3 Bonsai tree training
1) Wiring and training
Start the rough training of the tree by wire
and/or by pruning from the summer of
the year when the tree is surely alive. The
trees which have not sprouted the shoots,
or which have been grafted in the summer
shall be trained in the next spring. If it

July, grafting year.

July, next year.

grows well, you can enjoy flowers from
the third year after grafting. But you give
priority better to tree shape by limiting the
number of flowers.
Higo camellia differentiates flower buds on
new branches, and the flowers as well as the
tree are also subject of bonsai. Therefore,
you have to train branches mainly by wiring
rather than pruning when you want to enjoy
the bonsai with flowers. The best time for
wiring is July to August, when the shoots
are hardened. For the wiring, copper wire
or aluminum wire for bonsai is used, but
recently the aluminum wire has become
popular because of easy handling.
Select the size of the wire according to
the size of the branch and the degree of
bending. The wire must be at least 1/3 of
the diameter of the branch or the trunk
and wiring is same way as general bonsai.
In the case of camellia, you can wire up
to the thumb-sized branch and remove
it before it bites into the tissue (until the
end of October). As the flowers and leaves
are larger than other bonsai species, keep
enough space for branching and arrange
the branches by taking into consideration
the whole bonsai shape of the trunk and
roots with the flowers.

July, second year.

July, third year.
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July, fourth year

March, fifth year

March grafting and wiring
2) Pruning
Pruning is also required to maintain the
bonsai shape, and best time is after the
flowering season (March). Cut the toolong branches at the node with leaf bud.
Since the flowers differentiate at the end
of the shoot, you need to consider the cut
position of the shoot. If the position of
the bud is downward, the new shoot may
not grow. So, the branch with important
buds should be trained upward. When the
shoots have hardened, wire it.
After the flower buds become soy-sized,
they should be thin out depending on the
strength of the branches, the size of the
buds, and the flowering position in the
next spring. At that time, you have to be
careful not to drop the leaf buds off.
If branches are crowded or too long, you
cannot keep the space for flowers. At that
time, cut the unnecessary branches. Several
years after grafting, the branches become
crowded or sometimes vacant to the
contrary, and the wiring make the bonsai
shape unnatural depending on the cultivar.
When the bonsai tree becomes difficult to
keep the spaces for flowers, then all the
branches must be cut or trimmed. There are

Heavy pruning and transplanting

two methods to recover the vigorousness
and to renovate the tree shape as bonsai;
1) trim but keep enough leaves or; 2)
prune heavily until the base stem without
any leaves. If you mix the two methods, it
causes the branch wilt.
3) Improvement of the bonsai shape
Modification for the ideal bonsai shape
is carried out by heavy pruning, wiring,
additional grafting such as cleft grafting,
stem grafting, approach grafting at the
stem or trunk where the branch is needed.
Modification of the root shape can be
improved by root grafting.
4 Transplanting
The best time for transplanting is March.
Transplanting must be carried out every
3 years for old bonsai tree together
with heavy pruning. When a tree loses
vigorousness, transplant the tree earlier.
When transplanting, reduce the roots, use
new soil, and tie the tree to the pot. After
transplanting or after heavy pruning, pay
attention not to dry the tree up. Keep the
humidity and temperature of the room or
cover the bonsai tree with plastic film and
irrigate the pot soil carefully, not too wet.
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5 Fertilizer and irrigation
Wrap oil lees fertilizer with a small amount
of bone meal fertilizer in non-woven
fabric bag, put it on the pot, and change
it about every 30 days interval. Diluted
commercial liquid fertilizer can also be
used. The season for fertilization is twice
/ year: mid-March as ‘sprouting fertilizer’
and November - early February as ‘winter
fertilizer’. Apply a little bit of fertilizer
about 20 days after transplanting.
Irrigate the pot enough until water drops
come out from the pothole downward.
During the dry season from summer to
autumn, irrigate the pot once a day and in
the other season, pay attention to the pot
soil humidity and irrigate the pot in case
needed. You should also pay attention
to low temperature, especially freezing,
in winter. From November to February
in Japan, keep the temperature of the
greenhouse higher than 5 ° C. It is also
effective to bury the pot in the ground to
prevent freezing of the pot roots.
6 Pest control
Precise pest control will be given way
to other technical books, but pesticides
should be used and stored with caution.
Leaf spot disease (Camellia yellow mottle
leaf virus, CYMLV) is a viral disease that
causes white spots on the leaves. It is

easily mistaken for ornamental variegation
and is infected by pruning or grafting. Be
careful because it is an incurable disease.

New initiatives of the Higo
Camellia Society
In the long history of Higo camellia,
there are 124 cultivars certified by the
Higo Camellia Society. Today, bonsai is
exclusively popular in the Higo Camellia
Society, so we are afraid of maintaining
the old cultivars which are not good
as bonsai. The Higo Camellia Society is
surveying the cultivars or plants of the
members. We also hope that the survey
can be expanded by the cooperation of
public parks and other facilities as well as
private companies.
In addition, ancient Higo camellia trees
estimated more than 200 years old were
designated by Kumamoto city in the mid1950s. However, by the development or
by the generational change, the ancient
important camellia trees are threatened.
We will investigate the current condition
of the ancient Higo camellia trees and
hope that the next generation takes over
the traditional Higo camellia culture.
Translated by Dr. Takayuki Tanaka
Director of the International Camellia Society
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The President’s Medal – 2020
Text provided by Pat Short. Pictures from the Meeting of the Committee
for Historical Camellia Conservation. October 2019 (FD)


The President’s Medals were awarded to
T. Tanaka (Photo 1), Hou Wenqing (Photo 2)
and Stephen Utick (Photo 3) for their
contributions and achievements in our
camellia world
Prof. T. Tanaka
Dr. Takayuki Tanaka is Professor Emeritus
of Tokai University, Japan. He started his
career of camellia research when he was
a graduate student. Prof. Takayuki Tanaka
made his contribution to the Japanese
camellia world and the International
Camellia Society, because of his abundant
knowledge of camellias. His knowledge of
camellia cultivation and cultural history is
very well-known in the camellia world. He
is currently a director of the ICS Japan and
other Asian Regions. He is known as the
ambassador of Japanese camellia culture.

Photo 1

International Camellia Society
This is to certify that
The International Camellia Society President’s Medal
has been awarded
to

Takayuki Tanaka
Dr. Takayuki Tanaka is Professor Emeritus of Tokai University ,
Japan. He started his career of camellia research when he was a
graduate student. Prof. Takayuki Tanaka made his contribution
to the Japanese camellia world and the International Camellia
Society, because of his abundant knowledge of camellias. His
knowledge of camellia cultivation and cultural history is very
well-known in the camellia world. He is currently a director of
the ICS Japan and other Asian Regions. He is known as the
ambassador of Japanese camellia culture.

Guan Kaiyun
President
5 March, 2020

Mr. Hou Wenqing
Hou Wenqing founded a camellia garden
named Apoliu Camellia Valley. The garden is
not only a garden for planting and exhibiting
camellias but also a garden which helps to
lift many local poor families out of poverty.
In recent years, Hou Wenqing has paid great
attention to the conservation of ancient
camellias. With his full support of wisdom
and finance, the second meeting of the ICS
Committee for Historic Camellia Conservation
was successfully held in Conghua, China.
The Apoliu Declaration was announced after
the meeting. His enthusiasm on camellias,
generosity and amicability made a very deep
impression to most people who have met him.
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conserve ancient and historic trees of the
Genus Camellia. It made its mark in the
history of Camellia trees conservation.
Historic and ancient camellia trees are the
natural and cultural heritage for us human
beings. Dr. Stephen Utick’s contribution is
not only significant to the camellia circles
but is of worldwide significance.

Photo 2

International

Camellia Society

This is to certify that
The International Camellia Society President’s Medal
has been awarded

Photo 3

To

Hou Wenqing
Hou Wenqing founded a camellia garden named Apoliu Camellia
Valley. The garden is not only a garden for planting and

International Camellia Society

exhibiting camellias but also a garden which helps to lift many
local poor families out of poverty. In recent years, Hou Wenqing

This is to certify that

has paid great attention to the conservation of ancient camellias.

The International Camellia Society President’s Medal

With his full support of wisdom and finance, the second meeting

has been awarded

of the ICS Committee for Historic Camellia Conservation was

to

successfully held in Conghua, China. The Apoliu Declaration was
announced after the meeting. His enthusiasm on camellias,

Stephen Utick

generosity and amicability made a very deep impression to most
people who have met him.

As Chair of the Committee for Historic Camellia Conservation of

Guan Kaiyun
President
5 March, 2020

the International Camellia Society, Dr. Stephen Utick brought a
world-first International Declaration to conserve ancient and
historic trees of the Genus Camellia. It made its mark in the
history of Camellia trees conservation. Historic and ancient
camellia trees are the natural and cultural heritage for us human

Dr. Stephen Utick
As Chair of the Committee for Historic
Camellia Conservation of the International
Camellia Society, Dr. Stephen Utick brought
a world-first International Declaration to

beings. Dr. Stephen Utick’s contribution is not only significant to
the camellia circles but is of worldwide significance.

Guan Kaiyun
President
5 March, 2020
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Newly nominated ICS Gardens of Excellence


During each Congress applications
of the candidates for the nomination
of “ICS Garden of Excellence” are
evaluated and voted. This year, all related
documents and recommendations were
circulated to the ICS Directors and the
voting happened via e-mail. As Prof.
Guan Kaiyun already mentioned in the
President’s message, six gardens were
awarded Camellia Garden of Excellence.
A short introduction of each Garden and
pictures extracted from the application,
are published.
The complete applications, including
the lists of available Camellias can be
consulted on the ICS Website – Gardens of
Excellence.

In country alphabetic order:
1. Lisgar Gardens,
Australia
2. Apoliu Camellia Valley,
China
3. Villa Motta,
Italy
4. Nonoichi Central Park,
Japan
5. Porto Botanical Garden,
Portugal
6. Santa Cruz de Rivadulla Garden, Spain

F.Delvaux

1. Lisgar Gardens / Australia
Built on a steep hillside, the garden’s
different levels were created by the
construction of sandstone block walls.
By 1950 the gardens were planted with
rhododendrons, azaleas, gardenias and
other exotics in harmony with native trees
and ferns, highlighting the varieties of
camellia. Many of the original camellias
still exist in the gardens today and are
now over seventy years old. Since Council
purchased the site, the work commenced
by Max Cotton has continued.
The gardens now boast more than 300
specimens of Camellia’s, including over
200 different varieties. The gardens also
contain plantings of annuals in the formal
gardens, a covered pavilion for weddings
and other celebrations, a shade house
containing the fishponds, three waterfalls,
informal lawn areas, picnic tables and a
rainforest walk.
Lisgar Gardens features a number of small
‘gem’ collections, the most important
being:
1. A range of very rare cultivars
developed by Professor Waterhouse,
including C. x williamsii ‘Bowen Bryant’,
C. x williamsii ‘Margaret Waterhouse’,
and Camellia japonica ‘Lilian Pitts’ and
the last known specimen of Camellia
japonica ‘Brodie’s Pink’.
2. A significant cross-section of NSW
heritage camellias including a fine
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specimen of Camellia japonica
‘Cassandra’ (Macarthur, 1849),Camellia
japonica ‘Speciosissima’ (Shepherd’s
Nursery, 1862), and Camellia japonica
‘William Bull’ (Shepherd’s Nursery,
1878).More recently, Lisgar Gardens
has augmented its collection with
a wide range of camellias including
rarer cultivars propagated by Parkers
Camellias as part of the Camellia Ark
Project (2009-2014).
An up to date register has been
established of all Camellia’s within the
garden as well as the mapping of their
location.
All known cultivars of Camellias have been
labelled.
This includes with metal tags attached
to each plant identifying the species /
cultivar type as well as timber
tags indicating the plant identification
number for referencing on the map.
Lisgar Gardens are publicly accessible 7
days a week, free of charge.
Access to the gardens is off Lisgar
Road, Hornsby with stairs through the
sandstone escarpment and an inclinator
for mobility impaired.
Admission to Lisgar Gardens is free of
charge.
Information on Lisgar Gardens is available
on Hornsby Shire Councils website:
hornsby.nsw.gov.au/lifestyle/sports-andrecreation/parks-and-playgrounds/lisgargardens
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perpetual as far as can be reasonably assessed.

Apoliu Camellia Valley was designed and constructed by pr

it was established in 2003. Recently the Valley was awarded

Camellia Valley by Health China Committee for Engineering Ma

Apoliu Camellia Valley view by Google Earth

2. Apoliu Camellia Valley / China

4. Statements for the verification on the Criteria for recognition as an
International Camellia Garden of Excellence
4.1. The garden is well established, and the ownership and management structures are stable and
perpetual as far as can be reasonably assessed.
Apoliu Camellia Valley was designed and constructed by professional design company since

it was established in 2003. Recently the Valley was awarded as Healthy China Engineering
Apoliu Camellia Valley was first
Camellia Valley by Health China Committee for Engineering
Design book Management.
The award of H
established by Mr. Hou Wenqing, the
Design book
Valley
founder, in 2003. Mr. Wenqing loved
13
camellia very much and had focused on
the research and cultivation of Camellia
for more than 20 years. In order to
better promote the development of
Camellia Valley, in 2015, a company called
Guangdong Apoliu Ecological Agriculture
Development Co. Ltd. was established.
The total area of the Valley is about
400 hectares; the camellia planting area
The award
Healthy
China
Engineering
Camellia
Valley
The
awardofof
Healthy
China
Engineering
Camellia
covers about 20Design
hectares.
bookThe Valley
Valley
has a collection of about 600 camellia
The Apoliu Camellia Valley has a team of
taxa (species, varieties and cultivars),
13
25 technicians to maintain and manage
among which 548 camellia cultivars and
these plants. In particular, Camellia Valley
species have been identified and listed
has been equipped with a special kitchen
in the application book. The Valley has
machine and a green garbage disposal
been collecting and planting not only
machine. These machines can use the
traditional camellia cultivars in the groups
surrounding kitchen waste to produce a
like Camellia japonica, Camellia reticulata
kind of special organic fertilizers, which
and Camellia sasanqua, but also yellow
not only protects the environment,
camellias, the latest cultivars which were
but also help the cultivation of healthy
from ever blooming Camellia Hybrids,
camellias. These fertilizers are very
as well as those cultivars for tea, such as
environment friendly and sustainable.
‘Yinghong No.9’, ‘Jinxuan’, and an original
All camellia data in the Apoliu Camellia
local tea species Camellia ptilophylla.
Valley have been properly recorded.
Recently the Valley was awarded as
Apoliu Camellia Valley has a planted
Healthy China Engineering Camellia
camellia area of more than 20 hectares,
Valley by Health China Committee for
divided into 11 Gardens:
Engineering Management.
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• Reticulata Cultivar Garden,
in the gardens. We have printed special
• Japonica Cultivar Garden,
customized labels with QR code for the
• Sasanqua Cultivar Garden,
corresponding camellia tree. Visitors can
ription in English,
in Chinese and in Japanese, use
learn
its
• Species Garden,
mobile phone to scan the QR code on
• Everflower,
bloomingleaf
Camellia
Garden,
the young
labels to learn more information from
about that cultivar’s
bud,
fruit, twig,
• Yellow Camellia Garden,
the Database of International Camellia
• Outstanding Camellia Garden,
Register (DICR http://camellia.iflora.cn/
• Fragrant Camellia Garden,
which is the first garden to use the QR
• Tea Garden,
code from DICR. The visitors could get
• International Camellia Friendship
to know more about a cultivar, including
Garden and the
scientific name, description in English,
cultivar,
including
name, learn
description
cultivar, including scientific name, description in English,
in Chinese
andscientific
in Japanese,
its in English, in Chinese
•
Agricultural
Civilization
Garden.
in Chinese
and in Japanese,
learnlearn
its its
cultivar, including scientific name, description in English,
in Chinese
and in Japanese,
synonyms,
and
see
moretwig,
photos
about that cultivar’s flower, lea
synonyms, and could see more photos about that synonyms,
cultivar’s
flower,
leafcould
bud,
fruit,
young
and could
seefruit,
more
photos
synonyms, and could see more photos about that cultivar’s
flower,
leaf
bud,
twig,
young
shoots, and whole plant etc.
shoots,are
andrecords,
whole plant
etc.
There
identifications
and
about that cultivar’s flower, leaf bud, fruit,
shoots, and
whole plant
etc.
labels for all varieties and original species
twig, young shoots, and whole plant etc.

Garden Labelling

ra’

Garden Labelling

Garden Labelling

Garden Labelling
Labelling
Garden

Scanning
QR ‘Asakura’
code to get
A label sample of Camellia
sasanqua

more information on DICR

Scanning QR code to g

4.7 The garden has some method of making cultural information availab
theQR
public.
Scanning
code to get more information on DICR
easilyinformation
understandonthe
camellia culture information
Scanning QRVisitors
code to can
get more
DICR
A label sample of Camellia
instruction
panels
throughout
every gardens
sasanqua
‘Asakura’
4.7 The garden has some method of making cultural information
available
to
visiting members
of in the Valley. In the entra
the
public.
could getavailable
brochurestowith
information
on itsoflocation and history, as well
4.7 The garden has some method of making cultural information
visiting
members
A label sample of Camellia sasanqua ‘Asakura’
A label sample of Camellia sasanqua ‘Asakura’
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the public.
Visitors can easily understand the camellia cultureto information
Valley
byinthose
arrive, what toinseethe
or what
to do
that area.
Visitors
can
easily
understand
the
camellia
culture
information
in
the
Valley
by
those
instruction panels throughout every gardens in the Valley. In the entrance of the valley visitors

Scanning QR code to get more information on DICR

instruction
throughout
every gardens
in the and
Valley.
In the
entrance
of the valley
could get panels
brochures
with information
on its location
history,
as well
as information
aboutvisitors
how
could get brochures with information on its location and history, as well as information about how
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poetry competitions and other colorful Camellia themed cultural
them through the media.
Promotion and Demonstration
Base on
and Industrialization
Technology
for on
Camellia
Germplasm
Guangzhou TV’s report
onUtilization
Apoliu Camellia
Valley
Conghua
TV reports
Apoliu Camellia
Valley
Resources in Guangdong Province
In the Apoliu Camellia Valley some
4.10.3．Demonstrations of good growing practices such as pruning, at appropriate times.

practical
activities,
as camellia
planting,
4.10.2．Shows
orIndisplays
during
flowering
times.
the
Apoliu
Camellia
Valley
some practical activities, for example camellia planting,
pruning and grafting activities are
carried
Every season
when
Camellia
blooms,
the
Valley
out
everyand
year.
pruning
grafting activities etc. were
carriedalso
out regularly
every year.holds Camellia exhibitions,

poetry competitions and other colorful Camellia themed cultural activities, and propagandizes
them through the media.

Conghua TV reports on Apoliu Camellia Valley

s such as pruning, at appropriate times.

cal activities, for example camellia planting,

t every year.

Mr. Hou
Wenqing
explained
the the
planting
andand
pruning
Mr. Hou
Wenqing
explained
planting
pruning
technique
technique

Technician trained the surrounding farmers on camellia planting
technique

4.10.4．The maintenance of special theme collections such as species or named sasanqua
cultivars.
The genus Camellia is the largest genus in the Family of Theaceae and China is the center
of world’s camellia distribution. Up to now,
moreshow
than 300 camellia species have been
camellia
The camellia show held The
in the
Valley held in the valley
discovered and named in the world, and of them, more than 90% camellia species are distributed

The camellia show held in the Valley

in China. These valuable resources can be used not only as ornamentals, but also for edible oil
and tea. In addition，they also are precious materials as parents for breeding new camellia

varieties. In order to protect the resources of Camellia，Apoliu Camellia Valley has built Camellia
Species Garden. There have been 100 camellia species collected in the garden, which laid the
foundation for making the garden as one of important conservation places of camellia species in
China.

chnician trained

Technician trained the surrounding farmers on
camellia
planting
technique
the
surrounding
farmers
on camellia
The
species
C. ptilophylla
whichplanting
has been

cultivated here in the Valley for 160 years, has

technique
Every season
when Camellia blooms,
Ceramic Art with Camellia Element
the Valley also regularlyCeramic
holds Camellia
Art with Camellia Element
poetryor
competitions
lections such exhibitions,
as species
namedandsasanquaThe Apoliu Camellia Valley is open to the
other colourful Camellia themed cultural
public year around.
activities, and propagandizes them
The opening hours are from 8:00 to 17:30.
22
he Family of Theaceae
and China is the center
through the media.
23

more than 300 camellia species have been

more than 90% camellia species are distributed
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rements 2 & 3
3. Villa Motta / Italy

s
and
or

y
one
ay
fee
s

ble,

The garden was laid down in the
Nineteenth Century. Of those days, a large
hybrid of Rhododendron Arboreum and a
Camellia japonica “Bella Lambertii” is still
thriving. The current layout was designed
by an architect (Mazzuccotelli) with
the input of Ms. Rosa Antonione Motta

(grandmother of the current owner).
After a whirlwind in 1979, the garden was
reconstructed, and most of the current
trees were planted in the subsequent
years. A long edge of old rambling roses
is planted, with a back line of winter
flowering camellias.
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al, as far as it can be reasonably asses

R. arboreum Hybrid

R. (aarboreum
hybrid
gentleman from Turin) in the Moresque

Villa Motta is a member of ADSI
(Associazione Dimore StoricheItaliane
= Italian Society of Historical Mansions).
Both villa and garden are under the
tutelage of the Fine Arts Authority. Villa
Motta is in Orta, on the north tip of the
Ortapeninsula, and enjoys a unique
position, on the bank of the lake, with a
public causeway between garden and
lake waterfront. The garden, since it is
on the bank of the lake, can be seen by
the tourists visiting Orta (over 100.000
presences per year), like a landmark.
The villa was built before 1864 by Mr. Galini

-Italianate style, very fashionable in those
years, after Suez Channel (1854-69). In
1921 it was purchased by GiacintoMotta
(1870-1943). Professor of Industrial
Engineering and MP, from 1916 to 1940 he
was CEO of Edison (now ENEL, national
company for electricity). In 1940, he was
appointed Count by Pope Pius XII. The
Villa came to his son Galileo (1906-1988)
and, finally, to his grandchild Gianmario
(born in 1947), the current owner. Giorgio
Alessandro Motta (born in 1986), son of
Gianmario, is committed to maintaining
the garden, for which a special fund is
allocated.
57
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Requirement 4 -The garden need not be devoted completely to camellias, but must
feature them prominently, accessible and maintained to a high standard in a
manner suitable to the garden and its climate. A minimum collection of 200
cultivars or species is required.
Camellia cultivars are
around 240, with
approximately 10
species, 50 C. sasanqua
(sasanqua, hiemalis,
vernalis), over 150 C.
japonica (including C.
rusticana and Higo), and
30 C. hybrid (williamsii,
cuspidata, reticulata,
etc.). Among hybrids, the
garden hosts the original
“Professor Motta”, a
quite popular cultivar in
China, registered by
Professor Gao.

C. yuhensiensis

C. saluenensis
hybr. «Professor
Motta»

Requirements 5,6,7

- The garden maintains a
The garden
s camellias,
andis regularly
theiropen to the
public and during the national winter and
garden. spring camellia shows held in Verbania. (a

location
close to origin,
Orta).
s the species,
variety,
Visits can
also be organised at any time
ation year. See
attachment.

of the year after making an appointment
via mail or phone. Admission may be free,
by donation or by set fee as the garden
determines to its needs. Visits are free,
and, when possible, guided by the owner.

- All cultivars and species
g labels.

C. sasanqua
«Marta Piffaretti»

C. japonica Higo
«Asahi-no-mimato»

stainless-steel spring.
The garden has some method of making
cultural information available to visiting
members of the public. Pictures of camellias
are in the Web Camellia Register that
visitors can access. Additionally, visitors
receive the printed camellia inventory.

tified by an “Oshima-style”
label where identification is
Villa Motta
garden
has an extensive
ched to the The
plant
by an
elastic
collection of sasanquas and alike varieties
ng.

and species, planted along the lake
causeway, to encourage visitors to like this
wonderful species, which give gayety to
winter days.
The garden maintains a register of all its
camellias, and their location in the garden.
The register shows the species, variety,
origin, position and plantation year.
All cultivars and species have identifying
labels. Camellias are identified by an
“Oshima-style” label, i.e. a plastic label
where identification is carved, that
is attached to the plant by an elastic

- The garden has some
ing cultural information
iting members of the

ias are in the Web Camellia
ors can access. Additionally,
e printed camellia inventory the
attached here.

“Oshima-style” label
The owner, Gianmario Motta, is member of
ICS since 1982, where he has been serving
as Director for Italy and Vice President for
Europe. He is also the ICS Web Manager.
His spouse and son are member of ICS.
The library of the villa contains the
Register and several texts on camellias.
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4. Nonoichi Central Park / Japan
Nonoichi Central Park is the largest park
in Nonoichi City. From the time of its
opening, visitors have been able to enjoy
the camellias planted along its paths. In
March 2017, a new park facility called the
Tsubaki Kan, or ‘Camellia Gallery’, and a
new area of the park called Tsubaki Yama,
or ‘Camellia Mountain’, were opened
at the same time as the 27th National
Camellia Summit hosted by Nonoichi City.
As a result, the number of camellias has
increased to more than ever before.
In the Tsubaki Kan, there are
approximately 700 potted camellia plants
of around 300 Japanese and foreign
cultivars. Approximately 500 plants
are displayed while the remaining 200
plants are taken care of in the nearby
cultivation house. These plants are moved
to the exhibition space of the Tsubaki
Kan as they become ready for viewing
so that visitors can enjoy the camellias
for as long a period as possible during
the year. In the outdoor areas of the
park, including at Tsubaki Yama, there
are approximately 900 camellia plants of
around 200 cultivars.
Overview of Nonoichi Central Park
Address: Nonoichi Central Park,
Shimobayashi 3-97, Nonoichi City,
Ishikawa Prefecture, Japan
Owner and Administrator:
Nonoichi City
Open since 17 September 1979
Area of the park: 67,000m2
Nbr of Camellia plants:
Approx. 1,700 plants

Nbr of Camellia cultivars:
Approx. 400 cultivars
Every plant can be easily approached and
observed at a close distance.
There is a Browsing Corner in the park
where visitors can freely view a list of
camellia cultivars and maps showing
where they are in the park. In the future
we plan to track the latitude and longitude
of each specimen so that GPS can be used
to guide visitors.
All camellia plants in the park whose
identity are known have identifying labels
attached with a QR code. When the QR
code is read using a smartphone or other
device, information about each cultivar’s
characteristics can be accessed.
Pamphlets and panels with relevant
information are set at the park’s entrance.
Nonoichi City has been a member
of the International Camellia Society
since September, 2018. We will display
information about the ICS and invite
visitors to join the ICS.
Printed copies of the International Camellia
Register downloaded from the ICS
homepage are available at the Browsing
Corner within the park. We will regularly
replace them with the newest versions.
Every year in March, the park is used as a
venue for the Nonoichi Camellia Festival.
Exhibitions of hand-drawn picture letters
and plant propagation courses are held in
the Tsubaki Kan and Cultivation Building
respectively during the period outside of
the flowering season.
59
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Facilities:
• flower viewing facility (Nonoichi
Tsubaki Kan),
• cultivation facility (Cultivation
Building),
• sports facilities

• (Civic Baseball Field, multi-purpose
ground, tennis courts, sumo hall),
• toilets (two buildings),
• car park (103 parking spaces)
Nonoichi Central Park is open to the public
all year round. Admission is free.

5. Porto Botanical Garden / Portugal
Botanical Garden of Porto –
Natural History and Science Museum of
the University of Porto
Botanical Garden of Porto is located
in a densely populated area of the
joint parishes of Lordelo do Ouro
and Massarelos and integrated into
University of Porto’s Campus (Faculty
of Sciences, Faculty of Arts, Faculty
of Architecture and future Faculty of

Nutrition and Food Sciences), since 1951.
With its main entrance located on Rua de
Campo Alegre, the Garden is also home
to the Hall of Biodiversity – Centro Ciência
Viva, a museum where art meets science
and natural history. With an area of around 4
hectares, the Botanical Garden is a place of
reference in Porto. It has been shaped across
different periods and its historical value is
evidenced by the preservation of the botanic
collections and layout of the gardens.
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unique camellia cultivar – Camellia japonica 'Dona

althazar de Mello'), which was specially created by

esen, the late owner of Quinta do Campo Alegre.

Application for the recognition of
Botanical Garden of Porto – Natural History and Science Museum
of the University of Porto
as
INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA GARDEN OF EXCELLENCE

Hedges ofhedges
Camellia surrounding
Hall of Rose GardenCamellia
japonica
‘Dona
Jane Andresen’.
Joana
Garden,
and Fish
Garden
(Salinero
et al., 2007).
Map
of camellia
clipped
around
Hedges
of Camellia
surrounding
the HallJ'softhe
Biodiversity
Andresen Guedes
January, 2020
Porto, Portugal
Biodiversity. Most of the cultivars are from Belgian,
created by Alfredo Moreira
da Silva in
In 2015, additional
mapping
and identification
Camellias
beganininhonour
collaboration
with the the
Portuguese
Italian
and Portuguese
origin, andofsome
of
1896
of Jane Andresen,
late

Camellia japonica ‘Dona Jane Andresen’. Joana Andresen Guedes

themaiming
are already
rare in thethe
contemporary
of Quinta
do Campo
Alegre.
Camellia Association,
to consolidate
previous worksowner
as it was
necessary
to update
the maps and

context.
The Portuguese
cultivars were
, such
as 'Mathotiana',
'Lavinia
Maggi', 'L'Avvenire',
include new specimens. 753 Camellias, of which 369 were identified of 266 different cultivars were mapped.
created in Porto by horticulturists, such as

The Botanical Garden is currently

there
are manyGarden
cultivars
of Portuguese
origin,
for levels
José Marques
Loureiro,
Alfredo
Moreira
da with
organized
three levels with distinct
The Botanical
is currently
organized
in three
distinct in
characteristics.

Silva, Costa & Costa, Zeferino de Mattos,
characteristics. The first level includes the
ieira',
Portuense',
'Dona
de Freitas
The 'Bella
first level
includes
the HallHerzília
of Biodiversity
and the formal
gardens, separated by high hedges of
Jacintho de Mattos and José Martins
Hall of Biodiversity and the formal gardens,
eiro',
'Perfeição
deBranco.
Vilar',
'Conde dobyBomfim'
and Crafts movement.
separatedThe
by high
hedges
of centenary
centenary
camellias
and influenced
the Arts and
formal
gardens
are divided into

The Botanical Garden is emblematically
associated to a unique camellia cultivar –
Camellia japonica ‘Dona Jane Andresen’
hedges, resulting in 560 specimens mapped and 43
(a sport of Camellia japonica ‘Doutor
de Mello’),
was specially
gue of the CamelliaBalthazar
Exhibition”
held atwhich
the Botanical

camellias and influenced by the Arts and
Crafts movement. The formal gardens are
divided into several spaces: the Bosquets,
the Rose Garden, the J’s Garden, the Schist
Garden and the Fish Garden.

several spaces: the Bosquets, the Rose Garden, the J's Garden, the Schist Garden and the Fish Garden.

sity, on 12, 13 and 14 February 1987, in celebration

Scenic view of the Camellia clipped hedges around Fish Garden and Rose Garden (view from Hall of Biodiversity).

Scenic view of the Camellia clipped hedges around Fish Garden and Rose Garden (view from Hall of Biodiversity).
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and early 20

APPLICATION FOR INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA
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rhod

surr
Botanical Garden of Porto – Natural History andwoods
Sciencethat
Museum

west. They displ

The
Bosquets an
re
an ambience
The Bosquets represent
the tastes of the late
th
and
early 20inte
collector's
19th and early 20th
azaleas
rhod
centuries, with a
habitatsand
of larg
predominance of azaleas
woods
that surr
assemblage
of e
and rhododendrons.
Bronze boy bosquet (Bosquete do Rapaz de Bronze)
They are small, ordered
west. They
displa
camellia,
cedar,
a
woods that surround
an ambience
an
rhododendron and redwood. Some places in these bosquets
appea
the house at north, east
and west. They display a
collector's
intea
entrance to the Botanical Garden is flanked by the Araucaria
bosquet
naturalistic composition,
habitats
of large
casting an ambience and The Bronze Boy Bosquet (Bosquete do Rapaz de Bronze)
is linked
to S
a faint light. Unveiling a
Bronze boy
bosquet
(Bosquete
do Boy”.
Rapaz deThe
Bronze)
story
“The
Bronze
statue
of the lady in assemblage
the middle ofofthe
typical collector’s interest, short
Bronze
boy
bosquet
(Bosquete
do Rapaz
de Bronze)
they create multi-layered
camellia,
cedar,
rhododendron
and redwood.
places
of this flower tale
– the Bronze
Boy. TheSome
garden
dates
back to
the ala
habitats of large trees and shrubs with
in these bosquets appear in Sophia’s tales
rhododendron
andpoems.
redwood.
Some places
in these (Bosquete
bosquets appea
alterations
Theentrance
Liquidambar
bosquet
do Liq
an unusual assemblage of exotic
species in the
and1950s.
The
to the Botanical
mainly represented by camellia,
cedar, to theGarden
is flanked
by the
Araucaria
entrance
Botanical
Garden
is flanked
by
the Araucaria
existing
sweet gum
specimen
(Liquidambar
styraciflua),
and bosquet
is also aa
araucaria, sweetgum, lime, tulip tree,
bosquet and the Cedar bosquet.

The Bronze
Bosquet (Bosquete do Rapaz de Bronze) is linked to S
“The
Bronze Boy
Boy”.
short story “The Bronze Boy”. The statue of the lady in the middle of th

of this flower tale – the Bronze Boy. The garden dates
to the
la
The Rose Garden
Theback
Rose
Gard
(Roseiral) is a formal
alterations in the 1950s. The Liquidambar bosquet (Bosquete
Liq
delimited do
by hig
garden delimited by high
hedges of old camellia
existing sweet gum specimen (Liquidambar styraciflua),
and is also
develops
like aa h
cultivars. It develops
“The Bronze Boy”.
like a huge carpet,
house, with a ge
facing the south of the
late 19th cen
house, with a geometric
The Rose Gard
pattern layout typical of
dominated by s
the late 19th century. It
delimited by hig
floristic compos
is a simplified habitat,
dominated by shrubs and
develops like a h
textural and o
sub-shrubs, displaying a
Rose
(Roseiral)
house, with a ge
RoseGarden
Garden
(Roseiral)
floristic composition with
luminous and c
grow among aromatic bushes. In its
a significant chromatic,
late 19th cent
hybrid
tea
rose
cultivars
growcypresses
among rise,
aromatic
bushes.
In its corners,
corners,
young
pointing
up
textural and olfactory contrast. It is the
dominated by s
most luminous and central space
of thesky. to the open sky.
the open
Garden, where hybrid tea rose cultivars

floristic compos

textural and o
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Botanical Garden of Porto – Natural History and Science Museum of the University of Porto

Botanical Garden of Porto – Natural History and Science

en (Jardim do Peixe)
a space
enclosed
TheisFish
Garden

Thebeds
Fish Garden (Jardim do Peixe) is a space enclosed
es of camellia, made
of grass
is a space enclosed
by high hedges
low boxwood hedges
("parterre
a hedges of camellia, made of grass beds
byof high
(Jardim do Peixe)

camellia, made of grass

reated in the 1950s,
Garden
bedsthe
bordered
by owes

bordered by low boxwood hedges ("parterre a

low boxwood hedges
(“parterre a l’anglaise”).
l'anglaise").
Created in the 1950s, the Garden owes
Created in the
1950s,
the
t dominated by herbaceous
and
shrub
Garden owes its name to
its with
name
nctuated by citrus the
andshape
cypresses,
a to the shape of the central flowerbed. It
of the central
flowerbed. It forms a
n of ancient roses celebratingforms
Spring. a habitat dominated by herbaceous and shrub
habitat dominated by
Fish Garden (Jardim do Peixe)
Fish Garden (Jardim do Peixe)
herbaceous and shrub
coverings,
punctuated
by
citrus
and cypresses,
with a
collection of ancient
roses celebrating
coverings, punctuated
Spring.
by citrus and cypresses, with a small

he shape of the central flowerbed. It

small collection of ancient roses celebrating Spring.
The J's Garden (Jardim dos Jotas) is a formal space
designed by low boxwood hedges, encircled by

The J’s Garden (Jardim historic camellia hedges. It maintains the
dos Jotas) is a formal
symmetrical tracing of the late 19th century, with Jspace designed by
low boxwood hedges,
shaped beds — the initials of João and Joana
encircled by historic
camellia hedges.
Andresen, former owners of the Quinta do Campo
It maintains the
symmetrical tracing of Alegre.
the late 19th century,
im dos Jotas)
It is a habitat of shrubs and herbaceous plants (bulbs
with J-shaped beds —
initials of João
where the wavy the
flowerbeds
inviteand
the children to wander and play, exploring the possible
Joana Andresen, former
the northern top,owners
underofathe
wisteria,
Quinta a tiled bench creates a space for contemplation and
do Campo Alegre. It is
a habitat of shrubs and
herbaceous
(bulbs
rden (Jardim do Xisto),
builtplants
in the
1950s, has a modern geometric layout softened by the
J’s Garden (Jardim dos Jotas)
and annuals), where the
J'ssmall
Garden
(Jardim
Jotas)
rity of the stones.wavy
Theflowerbeds
circular
ponds
in its dos
centre
a constructed
where
invite the
Atform
the northern
top, underhabitat
a wisteria,
wander and play, exploring
a tiled bench creates a space for
us and water lilieschildren
thrive.toThe
garden also suggests a certain
warmness of Douro landscapes,
wavy flowerbeds
the labyrinth. and annuals), where the
contemplation
and romance. invite the

walls and sidewalks, vineyards, strawberry trees, and lavender. A pedunculate oak surmounts

The J's G

designed
historic

symmetr
shaped

Andresen
Alegre.

It is a hab
children

65
labyrinth. At the northern top, under a wisteria, a tiled
ben

h, emphasizing an autochthonous note. The Schist Garden celebrates Porto's connection to

ds and the Douro region. Itsromance.
low walls, schist pavements and characteristic plants evoke
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Botanical Garden of Porto – Natural History and Science Museum of

The Schist Garden (Jardim do
Xisto), built in the 1950s, has
a modern geometric layout
softened by the rustic irregularity
of the stones. The circular
small ponds in its centre form
a constructed habitat where
cattails, papyrus and water
lilies thrive. The garden also
suggests a certain warmness of
Douro landscapes, with its schist
walls and sidewalks, vineyards,
strawberry trees, and lavender.

SchistGarden
Garden(Jardim
(Jardim
Xisto)
Schist
do do
Xisto)

Schist Garden (Jardim do Xisto)

In the Arboretum (Arboreto),
at a lower level and occupying
approximately half of the Garden,
coexist woody plants of various
bioclimatic regions of the world.
Along meandering paths, one
experiences a more informal
set of spaces where a variety
of forest habitats blend and
many trees and shrubs can be
Arboretum (Arboreto)
appreciated developing their
Arboretum (Arboreto)
natural forms, including Camellias. Arboretum (Arboreto)
Several species of deciduous trees,
well as several publications related with
gymnosperms, palms, magnolias,
camellias. The Camellias present in the
eucalyptus, bischofia and tristania stand
garden have a representation on a map.
out, conspicuously.
The Botanical Garden is an honorary
member of Portuguese Camellia
Association since 2018. In 2019, the
Botanical Garden was awarded the “Green
Flag Award”. It recognizes and rewards
well managed parks and green spaces.
The digital version of International
Camellia Register is available for
consultation in the Botanical Garden as

It is a beloved plac
It is a beloved pla
poetry, singing, fro
poetry, singing, fr
from time to time
from time to time
the edge of the lak
the edge of the lak
In the Arboretum
In the Arboretum
occupying approxim
occupying approxi
woody plants of v
woody plants of v
world.
world.

Along meandering
Along meandering
informal set of sp
informal set of s
habitats blend and
habitats blend an
appreciated deve
appreciated dev
including Camellias
including Camellia
Several species of
Several species of
palms, magnolia
palms, magnolia
tristania stand out
tristania stand out

Historic information and maps with the list
of plants are available for download at
https://jardimbotanico.up.pt/.
There is also a list of all camellias
(identified by species or cultivar).
The Garden is open to the public every
day from 9 a.m. to 7.p.m, and the entrance
is free.
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Owner: Juan Armada Diez de Rivera. Marquis of Santa Cruz de Rivadulla.
Address: Lugar de Ortigueira, Santa Cruz de RiBadulla, Vedra, 15880 A Coruña (Spain)
Surface area: 30 ha
Coordinates: 42.7725,
‐8.426389
(42º 46' 21''N,
8º 25'
35''W)
6. Santa
Cruz de Rivadulla
Garden
/ Spain
The Pazo de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla
olive trees walk (with more than 500
Camellias planted
in the garden: around 2,000 camellia
specimens (more than 150 centenary
specimens), box plants, giant specimens
specimens, almost
200 identified
cultivars, and a wildof camellia
with
more than
Location:
A Coruña (Spain)
magnolias,forest
Australian
tree-ferns,
the 1,500
specimens).
Owner: Juan Armada Diez de Rivera.
Japanese cedar, the Virginia tulip, the
Marquis of Santa Cruz de Rivadulla.
ombú, the pyramidal oak …
Address:
Lugar
de Ortigueira,
Santabelonging
Cruz de
Other plants: more
than
1,800
specimens
to around 175 species. Stand out the
Facilities:
pazo, chapel,
toilets,
Rivadulla,
Vedra,
15880
A
Coruña
(Spain)
centenary olive trees walk (with more than 500 specimens), car
boxpark,
plants,
giant specimens
of
Surface area: 30 ha
nursery, shop, fountains, ponds, waterfall,
magnolias, Australian
tree‐ferns, the Japanese cedar, the
Virginia tulip, the ombu, the pyramidal
Camellias planted in the garden: around
river, mill, cellar, vined pergola, glass
oak …
2,000 camellia specimens (more than
greenhouse, sundial, etc.
150 centenary specimens, almost 200
identified
a wild nursery,
camellia shop,
The
property belongs
the family since
Facilities: car park,
pazo,cultivars,
chapel,and
toilets,
fountains,
ponds,to waterfall,
river, mill,
forest
with
more
than
1,500
specimens).
the
beginning
of
the
16th
Century,
and
it
cellar, vined pergola, glass greenhouse, sundial, etc.
Other plants: more than 1,800
has been inherited through generations.
specimens belonging to around 175
It´s regarded as part of “Galicia´s Green
species. Stand out the centenary
Heritage” (Rodríguez Dacal, 2014).
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they had at the garden.
Due to its extraordinary diversity
• The largest collection, in number and
and ornamental floral richness, many
diversity, of unique trees in Galicia.
consider
be one
of specimens.
the most
rees Walk, with
moreit to
than
500
• Ponds, fountains, benches, stone
fascinating Botanical Garden in Galicia,
sundial, greenhouse, as well as natural
for its botanical and landscape value. It
ironment cannot
be
separated
from
the
gardening
one
because
in Santa
waterfall and
a stream
channelled
into
was declared place of Cultural Interest
stone walls, etc.
of Spain (BOE. 21/01/2002) and has
hole. Hence it has to be kept as such, and if possible, go on restoring it in
received several awards. Among those,
Origin: the Ortigueira place was bought by
t has been done
in the
past
centuries.
stand out
the Prize
to the
Garden of the
Juan Ibáñez de Mondragon at the beginning
Society of Friends of the Royal Botanical
of the 16th Century. The buildings, fountains
Garden of Madrid (1985); Prize for the
nd buildings:
The
Pazo
and
the
gardens
of
Santa
Cruz
have
been
taking
and
vines were
already
there;
it produced
Best Monumental Olive Tree in Spain,
on its century
winery and had
mill to
he five centuries
oftheits
history.
During
thewine
16th
thea water
successive
granted by
Spanish
Association
of
grind cereals cultivated there.
Municipalities of the Olive Tree (2015);
ez de Mondragón
family,
structured
the
property,
improved the buildings,
and Prize for the Best
Garden
in Spain, by such
the
ch and made
plantations
Association of Spanish
es in vineyards,
gardens and
Historic Houses and
Castles (2018).
The uniqueness of the

the buildings
were expanded.
Pazo and the Garden is
basedordered
on:
Mondragón
the
in to be built
completely
• Aand
unitary
layout in
its first
century
of
e. They traced
the
essential
existence, with crop
serve, planted
fieldsthe
flankedflanked
by olive
trees.
d the cascade stream with its
• The largest collection
other pipelines.
of ancient camellias

catalogued in Spain.
•
The oldest
four
with the Armada
family,
the
specimens of Japanese
built next to the
threshing
era
Camellia
in Spain which
originated from seeds.
ater warehouse
for the mill. It
• A forest of naturalized
the bread oven.
The (wild,
dovecote
camellias
not
planted) which descend
the monumental sundial was
from the original ones

t time period as well.

Coca fountain, at the entrance of the Pazo.

Coca fountain, at the entrance of the Pazo.
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The olive trees walk: The layout in
the crop area, which is substantially
orthogonal, is formed by two parallel
and three transversal avenues, flanked
by rows of olive trees. The idea of this
design closely resembles the layout

of the orchards in El Escorial (Madrid,
Spain), although four centuries later, the
image is quite different. The passage of
time and the way of growing olive trees
have given way to uniquely aesthetic
walkways.

Picture of the Olive Trees Walk, with more than 500 specimens.

The oldest Camellias in Santa Cruz: On
an unknown date, possibly during the
seventeenth century or as late as the
eighteenth century, some camellias were
planted from seed - of simple red flower next to the main promenade of the garden
which belonged to the layout of the 16th
century. There are four arboreal specimens
left, separated about four meters, which
have already reached maturity and reach
an approximate height of 11.5 m. These are
the oldest in Spain.
The naturalized camellia forest, unique
in Spain: The antiquity of single-flower
camellias, as well as the unique conditions
of Pazo de Santa Cruz, with a humid and
gloomy environment with freedom for
development for centuries, has allowed
the natural dispersal of seeds over the
years. As a result, a “natural camellia
forest” has formed.

The garden is regularly open to the public from
10:00 to 13:00 and 15:00 to 18:00 during wintertime,
and from 10:00 to 13:00 and 16:00 to 20:00
during the summer. Opening Sunday afternoon,
as well. Guided visits in the gardens should be by
appointment, and they are always performed by a
professional of the garden.
Appointments can be made in the website
http://www.pazoderivadulla.com/contacto/ or by
phone: 0034 981512011.
The garden has its own web site (http://www.
pazoderivadulla.com/) and brochures with
information on its location and history, as well
as information about how to arrive, what to see
or what to do in that area. The brochures will be
handed in to the visitors in the garden entry. The
information will be also available at the Pontevedra
and Galician tourist board (https://www.turismo.
gal/que-facer/ruta-da-camelia?langId=en_US). In
addition, garden information is available on the web
site of the Spanish Camellia Society (http://www.
cameliagalicia.com/ribadulla.html), as well as the
site of the Galician Tourist Board.
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Overview of results obtained from the HPLC analyses
of selected Theaceae leaf samples

Dr George Orel - Project Camellia - g_onebonobo@hotmail.com

Abstract: Chemical analyses of some 171
Camellia species, 35 Camellia L. cultivars and
varieties and 12 Theaceae D. Don genera,
(represented by 21 replicates), were carried out,
using High Performance Liquid Chromatography
(HPLC) techniques and protocols. The results
of the aqueous extractions, LC-MS and LC-MRM
procedures, the preparation of standard
curves and of quantitative analyses, were
evaluated utilising Cluster Analysis and Ward
Linkage protocols. The results suggested a
taxonomic complexity which is not reflected
in the current morphology based taxonomic
systems for Camellia L. species and Theaceae
D. Don genera. The implications of these new
findings, based on the analyses of Caffeine,
L-Theanine and a further eight secondary
metabolites, indicated more than considerable
incompatibility and differences between the
new, from w HPLC derived, data and the
currently used morphology and molecular
based information. The newly obtained data
sets have shown that the creation of a new,
unique taxonomic system, based solely on
the HPLC derived knowledge, was indeed
achievable. Thus the new HPLC based data will
enhance the currently used Camellia L. and
Theaceae D. Don taxonomies and contribute
towards the resolution of a number of much
discussed and hitherto unsolvable taxonomic
problems.
For the complete presentation, kindly refer to
the ICS website.

C.Crassisepala

C. Erubescens

C. Luteonerva
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Camellias in garden tourism routes: the contribution
of the Azores Green Gardens research project

Isabel Soares de Albergaria1

1

Universidade dos Açores. CHAM-Açores
(maria.iw. albergaria@uac.pt)

The rise of botanical collecting throughout
the nineteenth century and the growing
fascination with orientalism in western
culture turned camellias into some of the
most strongly rooted ornamental plants in
European gardens and progressively in the
USA, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa
and, naturally, in Japan, China and other
East Asian regions, where these plants
originate from. Since the establishment of
the International Camellia Society (ICS)
in 1962, the knowledge, dissemination
and propagation of the genus camellia,
as well as historical and genetic studies,
cultivation, hybridization and conservation
processes have been vastly improved and
made available to camellia lovers and to
an increasingly diverse audience. In the
late 1990s, the ICS designed the “Gardens
of Excellence” program to introduce the
public to beautiful gardens that happened
to have beautiful camellias. Unsurprisingly,
the agendas of the latest editions of
ICS congresses include a culture and
tourism category. In this context, this
communication presents the contribution
of the “Camellia Route” within the digital
tools created by the Azores Green Gardens
project (app and webpage). Deviating
from the structure of classic tours, which
consist of the routes, places to visit and

accommodations, the Camellia thematic
route in the island of São Miguel (Azores)
has a strong didactic component and
utilizes alternative communication
processes, strongly associated with
the concept of creative tourism and
cultural mapping process. It allows for
the research, discovery and learning
about historical collections and historical
cultivars; notable specimens; camellias
in art and traditional culture; cultivar
identification studies, as well as events,
exhibitions and bibliography available on
the subject.

1. Introduction
Considering camellias and the beautiful
gardens where they grow as assets for
garden tourism is not new. For some
time now camellias have been part of
thematic tourist routes, even in a large
trans-national scale –such as the attempt
to create the European Camellias Route,
submitted in 2011 for a Grant Programme
within European Commission; or the
example of the Galicia Camellia Route,
in northern Spain (Ruta de la Camelia de
Galicia), presented during the Pontevedra
ICS Congress 2014. The demand for a
niche tourist market around camellia is
also evident in the agendas of the latest
editions of ICS congresses. Not only do
their programs include a culture and
tourism category, but the ICS “Gardens
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of Excellence” program, designed in late
1990´s, intended to introduce the public
to beautiful gardens that happened to
contain beautiful camellias. Beyond these
international events, there is a gamut
of traditional camellias exhibitions in
different locations that consistently draw
in a reliable and large audience.
The use of these events and programmes
towards a place branding role based
on image and economic impact can be
explained as part of a differentiation
strategy within a global tourist market.
Considering the postmodern and
globalized world in which we live, based
on the multiplication of non-places (Marc
Augé, 1992), there is a strong urgency to
claim for differentiation and uniqueness.
That´s why we seek desperately for
places of memory, heritage, and traditions
(invented or not) (Nora, 1984).
Regarding a cultural link between
camellias and their traditional events,
historical collections, and rare old cultivars,
the Azores have an unquestionable
position in that placemaking sense.

The results of the last twenty years’ efforts
toward an increasing number of cultivars
identification – thanks to international
experts like Guido Cattolica, Andrea
Corneo, Marc de Coninck-Andries, the late
Waldemar Max Hansen, and others; the
regular camellia exhibitions since 1999,
now taken over by the municipality of
Povoação and the administration of the
Terra Nostra Park; the five ICS International
Meetings in the Azores (2000, 2007,
2010, 2013, and 2015); the Forest Services
Program for preservation, plant breeding
and propagation run by João Sampaio
and Carina Nobrega; the file research
on the history, origins and plants trade
markets carried out by Isabel Albergaria
and Eduarda Paz; the recognition of Terra
Nostra as a Garden of Excellence (2014)
whose collection has reached 699 labelled
cultivars; and other accomplishments like
the new-born Camelietum at Mata-jardim
José do Canto – categorically turn the
Azores (particularly São Miguel Island)
into a camellia hotspot in Europe.

1. Camellias exhibition in Furnas valley, February 2019
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2. Azores - Green Gardens Project
In this context, the Azores Green Gardens
research project (https://www.otacores.
com/greenga/?lang=en) aims to explore
new cultural meanings for historical
gardens in the sense of a place making
process (Pierce et al., 2011). The project
carried out a comprehensive survey of
historical, botanical and other heritage
elements of twelve historical gardens
located in three of the Azorean islands.
A SWOT analysis was conducted and
the main opportunities and weaknesses
of the Azorean gardens were identified,
aiming to increase garden tourism in the
Azores as a relevant off-season niche
market. Among the most important
outputs, there is an application mobile

tool and a webpage. As far as camellia is
concerned the project´s main output is
the “Camellia Route”, designed to include
a didactic, creative and exploratory
dimensions, strongly associated with the
concept of creative tourism and cultural
mapping processes (Duxbury, 2015). It
means that deviating from the structure
of the classic tours, consisting of the
routes, places to visit and overnight stay,
the Camellia thematic route in the island
of São Miguel is focused on integrating
innovative ways to collect and use data
derived from the field, promoting social
connectedness and organizational
sources (both governmental and private)
in order to gather stakeholders, garden
visitors and ICT users.

2. Azores - Green Gardens Projects’ Web page (https://www.otacores.com/greenga/)
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3. Materials and Methods
With the goals of the project in mind, we
selected six categories: 1) six historical
collections; 2) 10 cultivars of cultural
relevance; 3) three creatives, artists and
artisans; 4) one team for preservation,
plant breeding and propagation; 5)
one team for research and knowledge
transfer networks; 6) a network of local
stakeholders and supporters.
The methodological approach is very
close to the concept of cultural mapping,
as another mode of inquiry on cultural
assets, local stories, practices, relationships,
memories, and rituals in a way that
reveals aspects of local identity, as well
as enlarges their experiences from direct
relationship with the foreign visitors,
international networks and expert groups.
It is very important to stress the role of
different stakeholders within the working
process: the regional government and
public administration services (Regional
Presidential Office, Regional Forest Services,
Municipalities of Povoação and Ponta
Delgada); corporations and associations like

Grupo Bensaude, Portuguese Association
for Historical Gardens, ICS Portugal, José
do Canto Foundation; as well as private
owners, experts and researchers, artists and
craftsmen.
For a more detailed description of the
interdisciplinary research carried out it
should be mentioned that field survey
were conducted in about 30 gardens
and green areas in order to locate the
specimens of interest, record the number
of labelled varieties and of cultivated
plants, and signal the rarest varieties. The
team dedicated to plant breeding and
propagation has now about 1000 sprouts
of camellias ready to be reintroduced to
historic gardens. More information about
the early history of cultivated camellias,
their wealthy amateur plant collectors, the
maritime camellia supply chains, and the
activity of local nurseries is now available
to the public. The camellia route program
has also included a photographer, a
sculptor and an artisan, each one of them
seeking to root their work in the concept
and methods of creative tourism.

3. Group Photo at Mata-Jardim
José do Canto, during a showing
by Andrea Corneo on the layering
process, 2015.
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4. Results and discussion
The main goals of the “Camellia route”
outputs within the Azores – Green
Gardens project have three main
components: didactic, informative/useful
and creative. There are also three different
communication strategies: a) digital tools,
including a mobile application, and a
webpage, with links to social network and
the possibility to send reviews directly
to garden owners and caregivers; b)

publication of books and scripts especially
designed for a senior audience; c) creative
tourism platform in which a tailor-made
tour can be designed. With this range of
communication tools, we intend to reach a
larger audience including younger people,
groups and seniors. The nexus between
those fields is expected to improve the
visitor´s experiences. Their feedback is
essential for a knowledge transfer as an
ongoing process.

4. Camellia Route on the Azores – Green Garden´s web page (http://www.azoresgreengardens.com/)

Didactic kit – For those who want more
than aesthetic contemplation, there will
be information available on site about
the genus camellia, their wild and natural
species, the horticulture cultivars and
hybrids, as well as the morphological
classification of the camellia flower.

There will also be explanations about
how to growth camellias, plant breeding
and seedling; the different typologies of
plantations: hedges, groves, isolated, or in
clipped windbreaks. Finally, there will be
references about books, magazines and
specialized websites for further information.
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Six historical collections. The selection of
six gardens with fine camellia collections
was based on criteria such as the size of
the collection, accessibility to the public
and information available. Two of them

are private estates whose access must be
previously scheduled. For all other sites,
information about location and directions,
schedules, amenities, admission fee,
recommended itinerary is available.

5. Four of the six gardens where one can find fine camellia collections. A – Jardim Pitoresco; B – Santana
Gardens; C- José do Canto Woodland Gardens; D – Camellia Garden at Terra Nostra Gardens

- Jardim Pitoresco. On the southwest
bank of Lagoa Azul of Sete Cidades,
at the western end of the Island, the
Jardim Pitoresco is what remains of a
former extensive arboretum. It currently
comprises 5 hectares and is located at
an altitude of 260 meters. There, one
can find one of the best sets of ancient
camellias, especially along the lanes and

paths, which form completely enclosed
malls. Several old Italian cultivars such
as ‘Francesco Ferruccio’, the ‘Contessa
Lavinia Maggi’, the ‘Mutabilis Trasversii ‘,
the ‘Garofolo’, the ‘Ignea’ or the ‘Zwethii
Vera’ stand out; others are white flower
bearing varieties: the ‘Mathotiana Alba’
and the ‘Alba Lucina’, or even the rare
Japanese cultivar ‘Moshio’.
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- Jardim de Santana. The Santana Palace,
currently the official residence of the
President of the Autonomous Region
of the Azores, is surrounded by one of
the most emblematic historical gardens
dating back to the golden period of the
Orange trade. Aristocratic elegance is
the hallmark of the 19th-century garden
and palace, which preserve, like no other,
the Victorian spirit of original design,
where a large parterre extending to the
neoclassical palace facade dominates
the view. Among the rich botanical
collections featured here, the huge New
Zealand Christmas Tree (Metrosideros
excelsa), the Moreton Bay (Ficus
macrophylla), the different Melaleucas
(Melaleuca armillaris, Melaleuca linariifolia
and Melaleuca styphelioides), the Norfolk
Island Pine Trees (Araucaria bidwillii,
Araucaria columnaris and Araucaria
heterophylla) stand out. There used to
be one of the largest and best-known
camellias collections owned by Jose
Jacome Correia (1815-1886) in the old
orchard. Until 1862, 281 varieties of
camellias were planted, all duly numbered
and identified in a small handwritten
notebook. However, only a few old
cultivars remain in the site. Some of them
are the rare ‘Fimbriata Alba’, the popular
´Calypso´, or ‘Sara Frost’.
- Parque do Pinhal da Paz. The Pinhal da
Paz Forest Reserve and Recreation Park
is a large (49 ha) naturalized woodland
offered by António do Canto Brum to
the community in the mid-20th century.
The belvedere “Pico dos Milhafres”
allows visitors to enjoy a spectacular

360° view of the Island. The camellia
collection, the dense Japanese cedar
forest, the boxwood labyrinth; the fern
collection; the palm trees collection, the
cactus garden and the long paths and
foot trails lined with shrubs of azaleas
and camellias are some of the most
noteworthy attractions of this park,
which became public in 1989. Hiking,
enjoying Nature and picnicking are major
activities that can be carried out in this
park. Among the camellias, some rarer
ones stand out, such as ‘Fimbriata Alba’,
the ‘Oranda Kô’, the ‘Virginia Franco’
or ‘Latifolia’; the Italian ‘Montironi’ and
‘Madonna’; the English ‘Clara Maria
Pope’ and ‘Spectabilis Loddiges’; the
exotic ‘Monstrous’, owing its name not
to the size of its flowers but to their red
brick colour; several Pomponias as the
‘Nobilissima’, the ‘Pomponia Rubra’, plus
many others, from the simplest to the
folded ones.
- Herdade da Ribeira do Salto. Located
in Ribeirinha, in the northern coast
of the island, the ancient estate of
Ribeira do Salto occupies one of the
most important agricultural area of the
Island. From the house´s balcony one
could observe, the practice of various
agricultural productions over the
centuries. Thanks to the construction
of an irrigation system, wheat, wood,
sugar cane, orange, flax, even rice was
cultivated, and more recently tobacco,
chicory and beet root. At present
almost all of this land is used for cattle
pasture. Near the house stands an
orchard sheltered by camellias. Among
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the cultivars of c. japonica one can
admire fine exemplars of the old ´Alba
Plena´, the ‘Cariophylloides’, famous
for its generational mutations; the
French ‘Drouard Gouillon’; the English
´Kelvingtonia´ and ‘Cup of Beauty
Dark Pink’ (‘Taça de Formosura’), a
rare cultivar in Europa; The Portuguese
‘Augusto Leal Gouveia Pinto’ (locally
called ´Bidona´) or the beautiful double
formed ‘Parvula’. Another highlight is the
recent collection of old Italian camellias
such as ‘Stella di Compito’, ‘Oscar
Borrini’, or ‘Ridolfiana’.
- Mata-jardim José do Canto. José do
Canto woodland gardens, situated in the
shores of Furnas Lake has the largest
number of camellias trees in the Island
(currently about 1500 plants). Among
the varieties one can find cultivars
of Camellia japonica from different
European and American origins such as
`Contessa Lavinia Maggi´, `Chandleri
Elegans´, `Garafola´, `Honneur d’
Amerique´, `Mathotiana Rubra´,
`Mutabilis Trasversii´, `Princepessa
Aldobrandini´, `Isabelle´, `Rubina´,
`Spectabillis Loddiges´, `Pensylvanica´,
`Zwethii Vera´ or the Portuguese
`Bracarense´ and `Augusto Leal Gouveia
Pinto´. On the extensive woodland
owned by José do Canto, the plantation
of camellias took place between 1858 and
1885. The correct identification of over
150 old varieties is a challenge that has

interested international experts and local
scholars. A new-born camellietum laid
down by the present owners Henrique
and Margarida Oliveira Rodrigues has
about 200 specimens of different
species and varieties of old Portuguese,
European, Japanese, Australian and
American cultivars.
- Parque Terra Nostra. This is the
most famous Azorean garden, located
in Furnas Valley. This park has been
exemplarily maintained and is a must see
for several reasons. A sizeable thermal
water tank, surrounded by a ring of high
specimens of the genus Araucaria, invites
you to a relaxing and unusual bath; if
visitors venture into the 12 hectares of
land, they’ll find incredible botanical
collections: The Camellia Collection, the
Cycadales Collection, the Fern Collection,
the Bromeliad Collection, the Azorean
Endemic and Native Flora Garden, the
Vireya garden, among other thematic
gardens; there are also volcanic lakes,
railway streams, caves, bridges, and
belvederes. However, camellias are the
queen flower of winter, and the major
attraction of the park from November
until April. This facility covers four
contiguous areas where specimens
of hybrids, Japonicas, Sasanquas and
Reticulatas gathered by gardener
Fernando Costa since 1994 can be
observed. The tally there stands at 45
species and c. of 800 taxa (699 labelled).
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10 Cultivars of cultural relevance

6. Six of the 10 cultivars selected as of relevant interest. A – ´Bidona´ (´Augusto Leal Gouveia Pinto´), B –
´Masayoshi´or ´Donckleari´; C- Camellia sinensis; D - ´Pena de Pato´(´Fimbriata Alba´); E - ´Captain Rawes´(C.
reticulata); F - ´Autonomia dos Açores´.

Among old cultivars, the folowing 10
flowers from three species were selected
– Camellia sinensis, C. japonica and C.
retitculata – of special cultural interest due
to their different origins (English, Italian,
Belgium, Chinese, Japoneese, Portuguese
and Azorean), their rarity, popularity or
symbolic importance.
1. Camellia sinensis, var. sinensis.
Accounts confirm the introduction
of tea plants in the Island by Jacinto
Bettencourt, who imported it from Rio

de Janeiro´s Botanical Garden around
1820. Between 1860 and 1914 vast tea
plantations along the northern cost
supported a successful industrial tea
production in the Island. Gorreana tea
plantation is the oldest and the largest
one still in production.
2. Camellia reticulata ´Captain Rawes´.
C. reticulata of Chinese origin that
was brought to Europe (Kent,
England) by Captain Rawes of the
East Company in 1820. In 1830 it is
described by the Hortus Britannicus
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and in the Proceedings of the London
Horticultural Society as’ Captain
Rawes’ Camellia ‘. In 1843 it already
appears in the lists of existing varieties
in São Miguel. It presents a large
folded flower, with undulating petals
in bright pink. It is almost the only C.
retituclata in cultivation in the Azores
and is widely disseminated. A notable
specimen is located in Furnas parish
church´s front garden.
3. ´Taça de Formosura´;
´Myrtifolia´(Australia) or ´Cup of
Beauty Rosea´ (C. japonica) It was
brought by Robert Fortune from
China and described by van Houte
in the Flore des Serres (1857), vol.12,
p.183. There are two sports that are
sometimes confused with this cultivar:
the ´Cup of Beaty´ and the ´Madame
de Cannart d´Hamale´, with the same
formal imbricated rounded petals, but
white and light pink, respectively. The
´Taça de Formusoura´ was practically
rediscovered in the Azores during a
camellia show at the Academia das
Artes in Ponta Delgada (1999) by
the international experts who visited
the exhibition. Since then it has been
reproduced in some European gardens.
4. ´Pena de Pato´; ´Fimbriata Alba´
(C. japonica). Name by which
´Fimbriata Alba´ is known locally. Its
flowers are easily identified as the
end of its petals resemble the teeth
of a saw. It is mentioned in the 1851
catalogue of Sociedade Promotora
da Agricultura Micaelense, without
a description. Currently very rare in
cultivation, there are fine specimens of

5.

6.

7.

8.

this cultivar in the Recreational Forest
of Pinhal da Paz and in Sant´Ana
Garden, at Ponta Delgada.
´Masayoshi´;´Doncklaeri’´
(C. japonica). This cultivar was referred
to in Belgium as ‘Donkelarii’, and was
first described by Courtois, in 1833 in
Magazin d’Horticulteur. In the Azores
the Doncklaeri cultivation dates back at
least 1851 (Plant auction of SPAM, 1851).
´Espanhola´; ´Calypso´(C. japonica).
This cultivar of peony form flowers
with large red petals is locally known
as ´Espanhola´, probably due to its
flashy aspect, although it´s Itanian
origin. It was described by van Houtte
in the catalogue of 1858. Synonyms:
‘Calypso Vera’; ‘Wola’ in Chinese. Being
one of the most widespread cultivars in
the Azores, there is a large specimen in
the Morgado Diogo farm, currently part
of the Agribela nurseries, in Ribeira
Grande.
´Camélias das Furnas´; ´Olho de
Craca´; ´Otome´? (C. japonica). The
origin of this double-flowered cultivar
of C. japonica, which is very common
in the farm windbreaks, is unknown.
It is suspected to be synonymous
with another local designation
mentioned in the “Specimen d´uma
Flora Michaelense”, published in “O
Agricultor Michaelense” in 1843 as
the “Eye of Craca”. It has already
been identified as ´Otome´ but the
identification is hardly convincing.
´Bidona´; ´Augusto Leal Gouveia
Pinto´(C. japonica). cultivar of
portuguese origin with the name
´Augusto Leal Gouveia Pinto´ and
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included in the catalogue of the
Real Companhia Horticolo-Agricola
Portuense (Nº.33, 1899, p.23). It is due
to the nurseries of Alfredo Moreira da
Silva, in Porto and became one of the
most popular camellias of Portuguese
origin. In 2004, it was chosen by a
commission of experts from the Royal
Horticultural Society to celebrate
the institution’s bicentennial. In São
Miguel it is known for ´Bidona´
thanks to the passion that D. Leonor
Machado de Faria and Maia had for
this cultivar. Beautiful specimens of
this cultivar can be seen in MataJardim José do Canto, in Lagoa das
Furnas.
9. ´Açoreana´(C. japonica). Pure white
formal double, imbricated in a spiral
form flower, the ´Açoreana´ was
originated by a local nurseryman, most
likely by S. Miguel-based gardener
George Brown (1813-1881) who
announced this original cultivar in his
catalogue of 113 varieties in 1858 (Paz
& Albergaria, 2016). The new cultivar
is registered by José Marques Loureiro
(catalogue Nº.1, 1865, Nº.9, 1872-1873,
and Nº.19, 1883-84) and also in the
Real Companhia Horticolo-Agricola
Portuense, (Catalogue Nº.36, 1902, p.47).
10. ´Autonomia dos Açores´
(C. japonica). Semi-double to anemone
form pink, irregularly blotched with pure
white. Several petaloids among stamens.
The experts first identified it as ´Sophia´,
originally created in Belgium and
dedicated to the German princess Sophia
Frederica Matilda of Württemberg. There
was even an offering of a new plant to

the Botanical Garden in Stuttgart after
it was multiplied by local nurseryman
Carlos Afonso.

7. The Stuttgart Botanical Garden Director receiving
from Waldemar Max Hansen, then vice-President of
ICS, a plant of ‘Sophia’.

But its identity was not established for
certain. A reference on ´Autonomia
dos Açores´ in the original manuscript
list of Companhia Horticola, without
description (Guedes & Oliveira, 2010: 51)
left a clue. Finally, documentary evidence
put an end to the controversy. The local
nursery catalogue published in 1894 and
deposited in the reserved rooms of Ponta
Delgada´s Public Archive and Library
records: «nº231 ´Autonomia dos Açores´.
It is distinguished by its beauty in shape,
size and colours»; ´Sophia´ is registered
in the same catalogue at nº 200. It is
now a certainty that ´Autonomia dos
Açores´is of Azorean origin, almost
surely produced by nurseryman João
Augusto Carreiro, in the year before the
autonomous edict.
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8. Plant catalogue by the local nurseryman João Augusto Carreiro de Mendonça where is mentioned the new
cultivar ´Autonomia dos Açores´, in 1894

workshop of Camellia photography
The first workshop on Camellia
photography in São Miguel took place on
the 14th of February, 2020. Participant
had the opportunity to visit the exhibition
at Furnas before its opening to the public
and fotograph camellias both in nature
and in studio environment. Shooting with
Pedro do Canto Brum was a demanding
and challenging task, and participants
learned the secrets of lighting techniques,
best framings options, short/depth focus
choices, and the necessary gear (filters,
reflectors, sprinkler, scissors, etc.) and
appropriate lenses. The result was an
unforgettable experience of immersion
in the plants environment through
technological devices.

workshop of handmade soap in the sense
of “make your own souvenir”
Márcia Vieira Lima runs a small organic
farm and an upscale handmade soap shop
in Furnas Village. Her love of nature and
her willingness to use local resources led
her to use camellia oil and tea leaves in
her products. Marcia has lived in Bermuda
and studied design in NY institute of
Art & Design. A strong dedication to the
heritage of the island and the willingness
to share knowledge makes her the right
person to run a workshop of handmade
soap within “Camellia route” ‘program,
scheduled for April 2020.
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8. The brochure for Camellia Photography Workshop and a handmade soap shop owned by Márcia Viera Lima

Central to the Azores – Green Gardens
project was the cocreation process, in wich
people from different disciplinary fields
and institutions gave their contribution
toward more effective and innovative
approches to the design, marketing and
execution of the “Camellia route”, among
outputs of this project. Within creative
tourism and cultural mapping, researchers,
managers, artists, and policy makers
are stuggling to comprehend the new
dynamics and demands in the tourism
industry, new communication strategies
and the impact of new technologies and
digital tools. We believe that integrating
innovative ways to collect and use data
derived from the field, promoting social
connectedness and organizational sources

will improve sustainable devolpment of
local comunities.
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Speciation of the sect. Camellia based on Pollinator shift

Harue Abe, (Niigata University)

Organisms have the ability to adapt
to specific conditions within their
environments, resulting in morphological
diversification and speciation. It is thought
that speciation is more likely to occur
as a result of premating isolation rather
than post mating isolation. Therefore,
to elucidate the speciation of plants, it
is important to identify the factors that
cause premating isolation.
In Japan, Camellia japonica and
Camellia rusticana belonging to the

sect. Camellia are naturally distributed.
Despite differences in their habitats and
morphologies, they have been classified as
variants, subspecies, or species depending
on the researchers. Thus, their taxonomic
positioning remains unclear, because they
are known to hybridize if their habitats are
adjacent to each other.
C. rusticana grows in snowy places,
whereas C.japonica does not. While
C.japonica adopts ornithophily,
C.rusticana adopts entomophily.

Fig. 1 A cross section morphology observation of leaves of C.japonica and C.rusticana
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Both species have adapted to different
growing environments and pollinators.
Thus, they may have been speciated
by premating isolation, which causes
morphological mutations in flowers
and leaves. Hence, this study aims to
examine the degree of speciation of
two species by comparing the floral
and leaf morphologies and the genetic
differentiations.
In the results, it was possible to distinguish
between these species by the presence
or absence of hypodermis in leaf
morphology. The population that had
hypodermal tissue was predominantly

found in the C.rusticana-distribution
area, while the population without the
hypodermal tissue was mainly found in the
C.japonica-distribution area (Fig. 1).
In flower morphology, PCA analysis clearly
distinguished between these species,
and both petal and filament colors
were also statistically different between
these species (Fig. 2). The cumulative
contribution rate was about 87% on the PC
1 axis and about 96% on the PC 2 axis. On
the PC1 axis, eigenvalues reached close to
an upper -0.5, with the maximum length
of the stamen, coalescence rate, and
length of pistil.

Fig. 2 PCA analysis using flower traits of C. japonica and C. rusticana
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The genetic structures based on eight
cpSSR loci and 151 SNPs are divided
into three: southern and northern
C.japonica, and C.rusticana. The haplotype
diversities are 3.13 in C. japonica and
30.8 in C. rusticana. These results
suggest that morphological and genetic
differences between these species are
clear. Furthermore, we investigated the
candidate pollinators quantitatively. They
are birds for C.japonica and small insects
for C.rusticana, which means the gene flow
between two species might be rare.
In conclusion, it is reasonable to think
that C.japonica and C.rusticana are

different species and are not closelyrelated because the difference in
morphology is not consecutive and there
is no difference in the genetic diversity. It
also suggested that premating isolation
caused by differences in environments
is one of the factors that promote
speciation of sect. Camellia. It could
cause the pollinator shift between birds
and insects. The main pollinators of
C.japonica are birds because it blooms
in winter when the availability of fruits
and insects is limited in the temperate
forests. On the other hand, C.rusticana
are pollinated by small insects in the
early spring season when insects begin
to come out. Then the adaptation to
different environments might result in the
different pollination systems.
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From Nagasaki to the homes
of the European Researchers


Tadashi Karato

 (zip.179-0081 Kitamachi 5-9-9, Nerima-ku, Tokyo, Japan fam.karato@nifty.com)


Nagasaki was, between 1641 and 1859,
the only access into Japan for foreign
countries in the isolated but peaceful
Edo-Time. The Netherlands were always
present as an exclusive European
representative for trade and cultural
exchange on the Dejima Island in Nagasaki
port, despite the lost independence time
from 1793 to 1815.
During 218 years in Edo Time, many
European came there. The important
persons for Japanese history were Engelbert
Kaempfer, Carl Thunberg and Phillip Franz
von Siebold. They were interested in this
Far Eastern country, but on the other hand
Japanese are curious about where these
Europeans came from. I wanted to visit their
homes in Europe someday.
At first, Engelbert Kaempfer (1651-1716)
never intended to come to Japan in the
beginning. He was a German, born in the
small town Lemgo, in northwest Germany.
He started his journey from Uppsala,
north of Stockholm, as a member of a
Swedish trade mission to Persia. After his
adventurous journey he reached Japan
as a ship’s doctor for the Dutch East India
Company, from Batavia, now Jakarta,
Indonesia. His stay in Nagasaki was from
1690 to 1692. After returning home, he
published Amoenitatum Exoticarum
(Fig.1).

Fig.1

I visited the “Witch Mayor”
museum in Lemgo, a peculiar museum
exhibiting both the history of witch
hunts in the medieval time and the
works of Kaempfer (Fig.2). Kaempfer
described many Japanese plants with
etched drawings. Camellia japonica is also
found in the book with a Japanese word
“Tsubaki”, meaning camellia (Fig.3), but it
is strange to see an incomplete Japanese
character missing a part of the sun. (Fig.4)
I got to know a camellia friend from
England during the congress at Nantes,
France, in 2018. We talked about the works
of Kaempfer, especially about the drawing
of the Camellia japonica. He pointed out
the financial difficulty when Kaempfer
published the book. I presume that his
payment for the etcher was not enough.
This may be the reason why a part of the
character is missing.
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Fig.2

Fig.3

Fig.4

After his death all his property was
taken over by his nephew. The document
Kaempfer gathered during his journey
was bought by Sir Hans Sloan, a famous
English collector, a royal physician and an
inventor of a recipe for cacao bean. The
part of the document relating to Japan
was translated into English by a Swiss
physician, Johann Kasper Scheuchzer, as
“History of Japan” (Fig.5), which is also
exhibited in the museum.

Fig.5

When the Queen Elizabeth II visited
Japan in 1975, she quoted the preface of
the book in the banquet speech at the
imperial palace:
“The first British seafarers and traders
who came to Japan in the time of Queen
Elizabeth I, found much to wonder at and
admire in your civilization. Later on -- in
1727-- an English translator of the History
of Japan wrote in his preface that his
book described a valiant nation… a polite,
industrious and virtuous people, enriched
by a mutual commerce among themselves
and possessed of a country on which
nature hath lavished her most valuable
treasures.”
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The second famous person is Carl Peter
Thunberg (1743-1828). My encounter with
his legend was in the castle garden of
Pillnitz, Germany, when I was involved in
an engine assembly plant project in Poland
1997 as a construction project manager.
One day a friend of mine brought me to
Dresden and Pillnitz, before the Christmas
time. I found a huge glass house exclusively
for a camellia japonica, probably more than
240 years old, in the castle garden (Fig.6).

Fig.7

Fig.8

Fig.6

There I heard about a legend that
Thunberg sent the camellia from Japan.
(Fig.7) This legend impressed and inspired
me very much and I wrote a novel about
how the camellia reached Pillnitz from
Nagasaki. Its title is “The Camellia of
An’ei”, and later on a German version
followed (Fig.8). These books triggered
me to join the Japan Camellia Society and
the International Camellia Society as well.
Thunberg was a student of Carl Linne,
who is called the father of the taxonomy.
Thunberg followed the instruction of his
professor and came to Japan after his
expedition in South Africa as a ship’s
physician of the Dutch East Indian
Company, the same as Kaempfer.

Thunberg stayed on Dejima Island only
a year (1775-1776), because the life on
the small island was intolerable for him.
He called the Dutch branch facility on
the island the jail. All foreigners were
restricted to staying there. He had to ask
permission each time to go out of the
island and collect plants, as had Kaempfer.
He was allowed exceptionally to go to
Edo (Tokyo), the capital of Japan at the
time, but he could experience a long
journey only once. The distance between
Nagasaki and Tokyo is about 1,200 km and
the round trip needed about four months
on foot and by ship. This occasion was a
very good chance not only for Thunberg
himself but also for Japanese people, who
were interested in Western culture and
technology.
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The fact that Kaempfer and Thunberg
started their explorations from Uppsala
interested me very much and I wanted to
visit this city once. After a consideration, I
approached the Museum of Evolution where
the specimens Thunberg collected in Japan
are still preserved and there I could make an
appointment with a curator, Dr.Hjertson.
When I found the botanic and
administration building of the museum
(Fig.9) on a beautiful autumn day in 2019,
he guided me kindly into the treasure
room of Thunberg (Fig.10). He showed
me specimens of camellias brought by
Thunberg from Japan. The original material
of Camellia sasanqua (Fig.11) reminded
me of an etching of sasanqua in his “Flora
Japonica” published in1784 (Fig.12). The
etching was drawn probably in reference to
this specimen. In addition to the specimen
of Camellia japonica (Fig.13), he showed
me another sheet of a camellia cultivated in
Uppsala and Denmark at the time (Fig.14)
and mentioned finally that the collection of
Thunberg’s Japanese Plant is a joint project
between the Museum of Evolution, Uppsala
University, and the National Museum of
Nature and Science, Tsukuba, Japan.

Fig.10

Fig.11

Fig.9

The best known person who came to
Nagasaki was Phillip Franz von Siebold
(1796-1866). He influenced Japanese
scholars and physicians very much. He is
so famous that every pupil in Japanese
schools knows who he was. He was sent
from the Netherlands to Japan under
the clear state’s instruction that native
plants and information of Japan should be
collected and gathered systematically in
order to promote the Dutch trade.
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Fig.12

Fig.14

Fig.13

During his stay he could go off the island
easily and establish his private school
in the suburb of Nagasaki because his
medical knowledge and ability were
sought eagerly. With the aid of his
students he collected many native plants
and he sent them from Nagasaki to
Batavia, where he built his gardens, from
where his plants were shipped to the
Netherlands.
Just before he was due to leave Nagasaki
in the autumn of 1828, he was arrested
because of a scandal. He wanted to take
away copies of the map of Japan -- top
secret at the time -- and official clothes
he received from an ophthalmologist
who was not allowed to pass them along.
However, the Dutch ship anchored in the
port was blown away and stranded by
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a strong typhoon. His 89 crates, already
packed and loaded, were recovered and
checked in detail. He was interrogated
severely and was confined on the island
for another year. Without this incident,
he maybe could have sent many other
camellias to Europe.
The most famous camellias he sent were
‘Tricolor’ (Ezonishiki) and “Donckelarii”
(‘Masayoshi’). I visited the Siebold
museum (Fig.15) in Würzburg, Germany,
last autumn. In the staircase of the
building, the drawings of his “Flora
Japonica” are exhibited. I found Camellia
sasanqua (Fig.16) and Camellia japonica
(Fig.17), which is seemingly not the
Camellia japonica we are familiar with,
with single petals. Something wrong
happened, probably at the time of the
publication of the book.

Fig.15

Fig.16

Fig.17
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Finally, I would like to point out that the
three researchers from Europe came
to Nagasaki in the Edo time when the
economy was very good and cultural
movements were very active. Kaempfer

came in the era of Genroku (1688-1704),
Thunberg in An’ei era (1772-1781) and von
Siebold in Bunka & Bunsei era (18041830) (Table 1). It could be a coincidence
of the history.

Tab.1
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“Tsubaki-za Project” for revitalization of tourism and
industries at Izu-Oshima

Ichiro Okada


Oshimatsubaki Co. Ltd., 2-9-16 Shibadaimon, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-0012, Japan

I_okada@oshimatsubaki.co.jp


Izu-Oshima, the biggest of the seven Izu
islands of Tokyo Metropolitan area, is the
most famous place in Japan where wild
camellia (Camellia japonica) grow. It is
a volcanic island surrounded by the sea,
having a warm marine climate and rich
rainfall, blessed by the surrounding sea,
while the soil is well-drained and suitable
for the growth of camellia plants.
According to Izu-Oshima Town Office’s
census, there are about 3 million wild
camellia trees growing on Izu-Oshima.
The camellia (Camellia japonica) is an
important component of the island
vegetation.
In this environment, Izu-Oshima islanders
love beautiful camellia flowers and use the
camellia, as a familiar and excellent tree
for various purposes, in their daily life.
There are two main ways to use camellia in
Izu-Oshima:
One is planting camellia trees as
windbreak protection for farming fields
and dwelling houses. On the windy island
of Izu-Oshima, the damage by strong
winds can be a serious problem, and
people have to protect against it.
The other is the manufacture of processed
products such as camellia oil, obtained by

pressing seeds, and high-grade charcoal
made from wood of camellia.
In the tourism industry that has developed
in recent years, it was a classic sightseeing
trip to climb Mt.Miharayama. From
ancient time, people of Izu-Oshima
admire her, and give the mountain the
name Mt.Gojinka – mountain of God’s
fire - because of continuous eruption
and smoke from the crater. Tourists are
also visiting an island of flowers’ bloom,
and they buy the special products of soy
sauce, etc. on the way home. Every year,
around February to March, many tourists
visit Izu-Oshima for enjoying scenery of
full bloom of camellia.
Eventually, wooden sculptured Anko
dolls made from camellia woods and
accessories made of seeds have been
developed as new Izu-Oshima souvenirs.
Thus, the camellia is closely linked to IzuOshima people’s daily life, with history,
culture, and industries.
In recent years, however, there has been a
decrease in the number of camellia trees
because of regional development and
lack of care of them, and the landscape
scenery of flowering camellia has been
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shrunk. Life, culture, customs, and
industry related to camellia are gradually
shrinking in these days. This tendency
is seen not only in Izu Oshima, but
throughout Japan.
We, Oshimatsubaki Co.,Ltd. Group (a
camellia oil company) have been familiar
with Izu-Oshima and camellia oil for over
90 years since the start of its business in
Izu-Oshima. I think it is natural that the
culture of camellia that has been nurtured
in Izu-Oshima for many years will change
according to modern life. On the other
hand, I think it is would be very regrettable
to end the production and culture of good
camellia oil of Oshima Island.
The peak of tourists coming to IzuOshima, known as “Camellia Island”,
is around the camellia festival season
(February to March). Many tourists enjoy
various kinds of festival, camellia flowers,
camellia production, and local dishes, etc.
The biggest content that meets
those demands of tourists are three
camellia gardens: Tsubaki Hana
Garden, Metropolitan Oshima Park, and
Metropolitan Oshima High School’s
Garden, all of which the ICS has certified
as International Camellia Gardens of
Excellence. However, there is an opinion
among people involved in Izu-Oshima
Island that there is still “not enough”, to
provide tourist content so that visitors
can enjoy Izu-Oshima’s unique climate
as “Island of Camellia”. We think so too.
Recently, there has been a shift from
uniform group trips to private/personal

trips, and short-term content that reflects
individual interests and preferences. And
content that emphasizes learning and the
experience of camellia related activities
are much desired. But it’s still rare on IzuOshima’s tour program.
Therefore, as an attempt to collaborate
with the people’s interests and values,
and to explore, restructure, and realize
the new way of camellia culture that
can be incorporated into modern life,
the Tsubaki-za Project has been started.
The Japanese word of ZA means “gather
together and unity of various talent
people with same purpose in one place”.
The purpose of these Tsubaki-za activities
is to provide a place and opportunity for
many people to re-affirm the goodness of
camellia.
There are two main activities of the
Tsubaki-za Project in Izu-Oshima.
The first is to create a landscape of
Satoyama, with plentiful flower blossom
accompanied by village people’s life. In an
older time, Izu-Oshima was covered with
thick wild camellia and cypress forests.
The islanders loved, cared for, bred and
harvested the fruits everywhere. In order
to reproduce the original landscape of
Izu-Oshima, which is now declining, this
project attempts to increase the yield of
seeds by accelerating the blooming and
growing of flowers of native camellias.
In Izu-Oshima, a traditional managing
method has been already developed
for the forests for production of wood
charcoal for fuel. We decided to follow
that method.
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The other is an activity of experience
stalled sightseeing tour program with
camellia-related activities at Tsubaki-za.
Flower appreciation parties, camellia
guided tours, tree planting experiences,
fruit harvesting experiences, oil pressing
experiences, wood and fruit, seed work,
tempura parties and cooking parties using
camellia flowers and oil, etc., are on the
plan now.
We aim to spread the interest and
understanding of camellia through these
events, which will be performed. There
are already three excellent gardens for
viewing flowers in Izu-Oshima.
Tsubaki-za project will provide content
mainly related to lifestyle and culture
accompanied for camellia. Already,
from August 2017, as the first stage of
the project, the Tsubaki-Satoyama, the
so-called “Tsubaki-za’s Satoyama”, which
has become the base of our activities, is
already developed in collaboration with
same-minded members. At first, we
reformed the bamboo forest by thinning
for the increase of camellia growth,
blooming and, finally the seeds.
As for tourism, during two months of the
annual festival, tourists are visiting and
exhibiting oil at our booth at the Camellia
Plaza, the main venue of the event, and
at the Oshimatsubaki Co. Ltd. Group’s
refinery factory in Motomachi Town, IzuOshima.

How to create a Satoyama village
The site of the formation of the camellia
was inspected in 2013, six years ago,
where there were dense trees and shrubs,

the forest floor was dark, and fallen trees
were abandoned. We first confirmed the
existence of camellia trees. There were
several large camellia trees, but most of
them were shaded by other tall trees, and
they were tall and slender due to poor
sunlight.
There are almost scarce leaves observed.
Naturally, flowers do not bloom, and bear
no fruit.
The ivy climbed, wrapped and eroded into
trunks of camellia, causing great retarding
of camellia trees. In some cases, the fallen
tree leans against the trunk and branches
of neighboring trees, disturbing their
straight growth. (Table2, Photo1). When
it comes to summer, dense veins of Kudzu
(Pueraria montana var. lobata) covers the
crown of the camellia forest and takes
away sunlight. This land was once used by
village people for farming but had been
left for decades as a thicket.
In 2017, our company’s 90th anniversary
commemorative year, we started a plan
to develop “Satoyama”. A satoyama is a
mountain adjacent to a village area and
has a unique ecosystem that is influenced
by human activities as a result of being
used for daily life.
Satoyama is just neither farmland nor
forest, but connects natural vegetation
and village people’s daily life and
traditional culture.
Thus, Satoyama is a place where people
and nature meet, and a place where
nature’s gift is shared.
The Japanese people have been working
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with nature. In Izu-Oshima, a suitable
natural environment, camellias will grow
well, with only minimum care and relying
on their innate power of growing. With
only preparation of an environment
suitable for the growth of camellia, and
basically left to the vitality of camellia
itself, camellia grows vigorously and
recovers full blooms in a season. People
will enjoy fine scenery of flowers covering
Izu-Oshima Island. Aiming at flowers,
birds and insects to come and pollinate,
finally camellias produce fruits. People
harvest the fruits.

the mountains with its weight and hardens
the soil. In order not to damage the roots
of the trees or harden the soil by heavy
machinery, we chose an inefficient but
manual method: human labour.
The students of the Department of
Agriculture and Forestry at Tokyo
Metropolitan Oshima High School became
a strong partner for this work. Needless
to say, they are managers of the Camellia
Garden of Metropolitan Oshima High
School, one of the three camellia gardens
of excellence in Izu-Oshima, and we often
learn from them.
In addition, Osaka City’s landscaping
company, Bisyoujyuen, is responsible for
the overall design, high aerial and felling
works that is rather dangerous work for
ordinal people.
Bisyoujyuen is a reliable partner who
manages the gardens of temples and
shrines designated as cultural properties.

In this place where camellia growth is
hindered, we first started saving weakened
camellia trees by removing vines climbing
on them. Vines extended from the
ground; we cut them off and removed
them, one by one with hand scissors.
We also carefully removed vines on thin
branches.
Shrubs and young trees other than
camellia were removed from the forest
floor. The leaning trees were cut down
with a chainsaw or hand saw and carried
out by human power: construction using
heavy machine compresses the soft soil in

The forest gradually became brighter and
brighter as we worked with them. As
enough sunlight reached the camellia
trees, young branches began to grow
from the trunk. When the sunlight
reached the ground, undergrowth began
to grow. In summer, weeds now are
overgrown and cover the short bushes,
taking away sunlight. Owing to this, the
work of weeding/mowing was practiced
additionally in summer.
Each time we dig up a cut-down tree
stock, an earthworm appears. It is also a
moment when we feel the smell of living
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soil. When a tree stock is pulled out in
winter, overwintering moths and insects
appear from the gaps between the roots.
The pheasant, which originally lived in this
forest, appears every time we visit. The
forest is made up of many microorganisms
and animals. I think it will continue to be a
place where many creatures can live.
When felling has progressed and we can
see the entire site to some extent, we
create a passage and give the name on
each site into A to E sections.
We utilize even cut trees. A large tree
is used for the stairway. Such work
was done by the landscape gardener
Bisyoujyuen. They made passages and
stairs using logs that were cut. (Table2
Photo2). Oshima High School students
mainly did the work of crushing the
branches with a chopper and sowing
them on the ground, making it difficult
for weeds to grow. Even if the vines are
cut down on the ground, the roots are
still stretched in the ground. The roots of
weeds were removed by digging up from
the soil, and camellia trees were newly
planted.
Oil-press residue was applied on the soil
surface around newly planted camellia
trees as organic fertilizer and weed
control. Thus, 702 days of work were
carried out for two years from August
2017.
Approximately 7,000 m2 of the site is
in place. As a result, the flower came to
bloom when the sun hit the camellias,
after it had been blocked by the trees until
now.

In the first year, flowers were not so plenty.
However, in the second year, 2019, from
the 1st of January to the 2nd of May, in
blocks A, B, C, and D, about 90% of a total
of 600 plants flowered. Nearly half of the
trees were full bloom at that time. (Table2
Photo3). The trees and the ground were
dyed red with camellia flowers, and the
white-eye birds were jumping over the
nectar of the flower.
A lot of fruits came in June. About 50-300
fruits ripened on each tree, but we
observed that the most productive trees
ripened 400-500 fruits. These were really
incredible – but actual -- results.

Seed harvest was expected to be over one
ton, at least several hundreds of kilograms.
However, Taiwan squirrels (Callosciurus
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erythraens thaiwanensis) come frequently,
aiming for young fruits. The Taiwan
squirrel is an alien species that did not
originally live in Japan, but today it breeds
in various parts of Japan. Other than
camellia trees and fruits, they damage
crops, prey on wild bird eggs and chicks,
and damage to electric wires, telephone
lines, and houses are increasing. There
is also a concern that they may become
a regional extinction factor for native
Japanese squirrels. For this reason, in
2005, Taiwan squirrels were designated
as a specific alien species by the Alien
Act. In collaboration with Oshima High
School, more than 10 traps were placed,
but Taiwan squirrels seemed to be dozens
of times.
Under the camellia trees, seeds of the
camellias eaten by the Taiwan squirrel
were scattered. In June and July, the fruit
of camellia continued to decline, and at
the end of August the harvest was almost
completely eaten by the Taiwan squirrel
and the harvest was only 12 kg. (Table2
Photo4).

The Taiwan squirrels damage not only

fruits and seeds, but also the tree trunks.
The squirrel scrapes the bark of the
camellia horizontally with its teeth and
makes countless wounds on the trunk.
The smooth and beautiful camellia trunk
turns into a bumpy trace.
The problem is not just bad looking.
The bark has the role of preventing
the invasion of foreign enemies such
as fungi and insects, drying of the tree
and moisture penetration, blocking the
heat of direct sunlight and relaxing the
temperature change, but if the bark is
removed the tree will weaken. Taiwan
squirrel countermeasures against food
damage are a serious issue.

Efforts for tourism with the theme
of “Camellia-Izu-Oshima Island”
Izu-Oshima is not just a place where you
can see the blossoming sights of camellia,
but also an island that has benefited from
camellias in its climate and life.
In the past few years, we have been
conducting activities to inform tourists
about this new Izu Oshima, especially with
attractive items at Oshimatsubaki.Co. Ltd.
Group’s refinery factory in Motomachi
which is locating on the west side of
Oshima Island, and at the Camellia Garden
of Metropolitan Oshima Park during the
Camellia Festival (Table3 Photo1).
At the Oshimatsubaki Co. Ltd. Group’s
refinery factory, camellia oil extraction is
demonstrated using the seeds collected in
the island. The oil pressing and extraction
process is done by three persons for
one week in this factory, and every time
we welcome inspection of the process
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when requested by tourists. There is
an explanation board for oil extraction
methods in the oil refinery factory, by
which we explain to the visitors how to
press using machines.

Many old photographs of the harvesting
of camellia seeds and the production of
camellia oil, which were performed in
Izu-Oshima, are also displayed. Not only
is there a lot of demand and interest in
learning about camellia oil, but visitors
often share their experiences on blogs and
social networks. It plays a good role for
the spread of camellia culture. Observation
is important not only for tourists but also
for elementary school students’ study in
Izu-Oshima.
According to the teacher who applied for
the tour, there is little experience in the
local community of learning how to use
camellia oil. Children become proud and
aware that the oil industry is excellent
on their island. In a tour to experience
camellia oil, the Oshimatsubaki Co. Ltd.
refinery factory jointly planned with Tokai
Kisen to provide a hand-care seminar
using camellia oil. Camellia oil contains

many components close to human
sebum, and is well-known for skin, is not
irritating, and has the characteristics of
preventing skin dryness and keeping it
soft and protected. Participants told the
blog that camellia oil is well suited, highly
moistening, with a nice feeling of tension
on hands, skin and nails.
The Izu-Oshima Camellia Festival, which
takes place for two months from the end
of January to the end of March every
year, has a resting place that displays
photographs and tools related to the oil
industry in Izu-Oshima more than half a
century ago. Tourists were enjoying free
Ashitaba-herbal tea, made of Angelica
keiskei leaves. Additionally, many ladies
in Izu-Oshima, called Anko, were engaged
in the work of making camellia oil, such
as climbing trees to collect fruits, drying
the fruits and extracting seeds. These
processes are displayed as various photos.
This work is still done by human power,
which cannot be duplicated by machine.
The Islands are closely related to the
island’s life but are not well known to
tourists. Preparing the Tsubaki-za project
is an aid to deepen further tourists’
knowledge and experience of the camellia
oil, when they buy oil as souvenir items.
By learning and experienced consistently
what kind of camellia tree produces
camellia oil, what kind of flowers bloom,
yield fruits, and are harvested, tourists
can more easily understand how to make
camellia oil, and what splendid camellia oil
is. It will be much better tourism content
than ever.
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Task

Conclusion

There are two challenges for tourists to
enjoy Izu-Oshima as a “Camellia-Island”.
One challenge is how to balance between
tourism and nature conservation.

Concerning the creation of camellia
villages, by cutting down an excess
of camellia trees and making enough
spacing, we will be able to give enough
sun light and medial wind, followed
by improving the soil quality. Finally,
these activities will activate much better
flowering of camellia trees. We will be able
to enjoy a paradise of blooming camellias,
followed by good seed harvest and finally
excellent camellia oil production.

In addition to our camellias, the bush
forest on the island is village people’s
private property. The owner of a certain
camellia forest on the island said, “I want
to know the splendor of this place, but
I don’t want to be devastated.” The
camellia forest is an asset to the clan
with its land and is an important place
integrated with the clan’s history and
family memories. It is necessary to build a
way to take advantage of their intentions
for tourism.

The other is a countermeasure against
alien Taiwan squirrels. (Table 4 Photo1).
When the growth environment of
camellias is improved, seed production
would be greatly improved. However, this
will induce large-scale damage caused
by alien Taiwan squirrels. The damage
caused by alien Taiwan squirrels not only
affects the oil industry, but also weakens
the camellia tree itself.

At the same time, the native pheasant,
white-eye bird, and other small animals
and birds are harmless in forming the
Satoyama with camellia trees. But the
alien Taiwan squirrel that devours the
camellia seeds and which also damages
the trunk remains a threat. The alien
Taiwan squirrel, which did not exist in the
original ecosystem, is incompatible with
the natural environment of Izu-Oshima.
The removal of alien Taiwanese squirrels
is necessary to maintain the optimal
environment. Protective measures for
camellia trees against alien Taiwanese
squirrels should be taken in a way that will
damage neither the camellia nor the native
white-eye bird. If a successful result is
obtained, it will be a good example of the
relationship between exotic organisms and
the local environment and culture.
I would like to find an effective measure
in the future and make an example of a
solution.
For activities and guided tours that
deepen understanding and interest by
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Tsubaki-za Project, it is important to
provide rich content that responds to the
interests of individuals rather than tourist
set tours. Seeing by yourself encourages
understanding and creates a sense of
familiarity.
We believe that the tour of exploring
camellia oil and providing content
that allows visitors to experience the
production of camellia oil by themselves
will promote a new era of tourism in
camellia Island, Oshima.
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Goto - Abstracts and Presentations

Different presentations were scheduled for the Congress in Goto.
Because of the several pages of text involved, only the subject and authors are
mentioned below. For the full contents, kindly refer to the ICS Website – Goto Congress.
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in Camellia azalea and Camellia japonica.
Mingjing LIU1,2, Jiyuan LI1*, Zhengqi FAN,
Hengfu YIN
Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry,
CAF, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, 311400, P.R.C.
2
Kaili University, Kaili, Guizhou 556011, P.R.C)
1

Email for corresponding author:
jiyuan_li@126.com
19. Phenological period of 12 yellow
camellia species in Nanning.
Xiaona HUANG1, Ya QI1,Zhihui LI1,Yanying
LUO1,Jiyuan LI2
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530023, China;
2
Research Institute of Subtropical
Forestry, Chinese Academy y of Forestry,
Hangzhou 311400, China.
1

20. Quercetin 7-O-β-D glucoside, a key
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Hengfu YIN
Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry,
CAF, Hangzhou, Zhejiang 311400, P. R. China
Emails for Corresponding Authors:
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21.Recent advances of genetic
transformation in Camellias.
Xiong WANG Zhengqi FAN* Jiyuan LI*
*Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry,
CAF, Hangzhou, Zhejiang 311400, P. R. China
Emails for Corresponding Authors:
jiyuan_li@126; fzq_76@126.com
22. Rooting study of cuttings form
Camellia amplexicaulis (Pit.) CohenStuart. Xing-wen ZHOU

23. Domestication of double flowered
Camellias: sequence variation and
expression analyses of the AGMAOUS
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Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry,
Chinese Academy of Forestry, Hangzhou,
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2
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3
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1

4. Potential role of camellias as fireresistant plants in Galicia (NW Spain)
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Deputación de Pontevedra, Subida á
Carballeira, 36153 Pontevedra, Spain.
Email: carmen.salinero@depo.es
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5. A theoretical overview and
conservation practice of aquatic rooting
of Camellia species “C.changii”
Shu-Fen Cheng1, Yi-Fu Wang2, Shi-Lin Lee2
1
Herbarium (TAI), College of Life Science,
National Taiwan University,
2
Dr. Cecilia Koo Botanic Conservation Center
E-mail: chengsf@ntu.edu.tw
6. Study on the polyploidy of HigoCamellia
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Hangzhou, Zhejiang 311400, P. R. China
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on Pollinator shift Harue Abe (Niigata
University)
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7. The Camellias Library
The Italian Camellia Society
8. Global Significance of Conservation on
Ancient and Historic Camellias.
Guan, Kaiyun (Kunming Institute of
Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences)
Email: guanky@mail.kib.ac.cn
More in this Journal.
9. A Latest Rapid Non-destructive Tool to
Measure Annual Rings of Living
Camellias in Zhejiang Province China.
Jiyuan Li1*, Sui Ni2, Hui Wu1,2, Deshou Pan3*
Research Institute of Subtropical
Forestry, Chinese Academy of Forestry,
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Invitation to 2022 Camellia Society Congress



Verbania, Italy

A route from Tuscany to Alps to
discover Italian camellias

March 26th - 29th

Camellia cultivars have a long history in
Italy. In first and second half of Eighteenth
Century, Italian nurseries created many
thousands of cultivars, with some 2.000
recorded in our Register, and they were
a big part of the illustrations in the
iconographies of Berlese and Verschaffelt.
Nurseries were in Florence (Franchetti)
Rome (Del Grande), with cultivars being
also created by gentleman in Milan
area (Lechi, Maggi, Sacco) and Tuscany
(Borrini). Some Italian cultivars are still
popular today, like “Lavinia Maggi alba”,
“Vergine di Collebeato”, and “Dionisia
Poniatowski”. Camellias were a typical
ingredient of aristocratic gardens, which
included, especially in the subalpine lakes,
edges of rhododendrons and azaleas.

The congress, together with pre and post
tour, proposes a journey across a set of
outstanding twenty gardens in the multifold
scenarios of Tuscany, Lake Maggiore,
Orta Lake, Switzerland, and, finally, Como
Lake. Four of these gardens are ICS
Camellia Gardens of Excellence (Compito
Camellietum, Locarno’s Camellia Park,
Villa Anelli, and Villa Motta). In general,
you will see different garden philosophies:
renaissance geometry (Boboli, Villa Oliva),
princely parks with long perspectives (Villa
Reale, Villa Durazzo Pallavicini, Villa San
Remigio, Borromeo Isles), botanical gardens
(Villa Taranto, Brissago, Gambarogno),
and, finally, romantic gardens laid down in
Nineteenth or Twentieth Century. Among
the romantic gardens, let us mention Villa
Anelli, created by the late Doctor Sevesi,
founder of the Italian Camellia Society and
co-author of the Camellia Register.

“Vergine di Collebeato”, icon of the Italian Camellia
Society, created in Lombardy

“Dionisia Poniatowski” a cultivar created by Count
Bouturlin, Florence
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Park

Location

Tour

Ownership

Website

Comment

Villa Reale

Marlia, Lucca
(I)

Pre

Priv

https://villarealedimarlia.it/

founded in 1806
by Princess
Elisa Bonaparte

Boboli

Firenze (I)

Pre

Gov

https://www.uffizi.it/
giardino-boboli

A renaissance
garden

Priv

https://www.capannoriterraditoscana.org/scopri/
storia-e-architettura/villestoriche/villa-orsi/

Nineteenth
century
camellias

Priv

https://www.capannoriterraditoscana.org/scopri/
storia-e-architettura/villestoriche/villa-orsi/

Original plants
of several Italian
varieties (200
years old)
Collection of
new varieties
created by G.
Cattolica

Villa Orsi

Villa Borrini

Compito (I)

Compito (I)

Pre

Pre

La Chiusa
Borrini

Compito (I)

Pre

Priv

http://www.
camelielucchesia.it/
la-chiusa-del-borrini/

Villa Oliva
Buonvisi

S. Pancrazio,
Lucca (I)

Pre

Priv

http://www.villaoliva.it/
la-villa/

Late
renaissance villa

Villa
Pallavicino

Stresa (I)

Cong

Priv

www.isoleborromee.it/
parco-pallavicino

Nineteenth
century large
aristocratic park

Isola Bella

Stresa (I)

Cong

Priv

www.isoleborromee.it

RHS partner
baroque formal
garden

Isola Madre

Stresa (I)

Cong

Priv

www.isoleborromee.it

RHS partner
Early nineteenth
century botanic
park

Villa Rusconi

Verbania (I)

Cong

Priv

www.villarusconiclerici.it

Nineteenth
century
aristocratic park

Villa San
Remigio

Verbania (I)

Cong

Gov

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Villa_San_Remigio

Early twentieth
century
aristocratic park

Villa Taranto

Verbania (I)

Cong

Gov

www.villataranto.it

Early twentieth
botanic park

Villa Anelli

Oggebbio (I)

Cong

Priv

www.villa-anelli.it

ICS GOE Late
nineteenth
century park

Villa Motta

Orta S. Giulio
(I)

Post

Gov

www.villamotta.it

ICS GOE Late
nineteenth
century park
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Park

Location

Tour

Ownership

Website

Comment

Brissago Isles

Brissago (CH)

Post

Gov

www.isolebrissago.ch

Botanic park on
a small Island

Locarno
Camellia Park

Locarno (CH)

Post

Gov

www.ascona-locarno.com/
it/commons/details/Parcodelle-Camelie-Locarno

ICS GOE
Launched in
2005

Botanic
Park of
Gambarogno

Gambarogno
(CH)

Post

Priv

https://www.ticino.ch/
it/commons/details/
Parco-botanico-delGambarogno/85680.html

Magnolia
and camellia
collection

Sir Smither’s
Garden

Vico Morcote
(CH)

Post

Priv

http://www.adhikara.
com/sir-peter-smithers/
bodhisattwa.htm

A famous
botanical
garden

Villa Carlotta

Belgirate (I)

Post

Gov

https://www.villacarlotta.it/

A worldfamous villa

Villa Melzi

Bellagio

Post

Priv

http://www.
giardinidivillamelzi.it/

A site of
Starwars
episode

“Lavinia Maggi Alba”, a cultivar created by Rovelli nursery, Verbania
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Pre-Congress Tour: Tuscany
March 21st

March 22nd

March 23d

March 24th

March 25th

March 26th

Monday
Tuesday
Transfer & Pisa Florence

Wednesday
Thursday
Lucca Gardens Compito

Friday
Pescaglia &

Saturday
Transfer &

stop
• Transfer

• Villa Reale

• Compito

Lucca city
• Pescaglia

Genova stop
• Departure

from Malpensa garden***

• Lunch at

Camellietum *

Theater

• Villa Durazzo

airport

• Lunch in

Villa Reale

• Compito

• Menghini’s

Pallavicini

• Stop in Pisa

Florence

• Villa Oliva

Villas: Borrini,

Garden

(Genova)

***

Uffizi &

Orsi, La Chiusa • Lucca walls

• Transfer

• Reception in

Pontevecchio

• Camellia

• Puccini

to Malpensa

Lucca

***

Show

• Boboli

Recital

airport or

• Welcome

• Farewell

Verbania

buffet

Dinner

(*) ICS Camellia Garden of Excellence
(***) UNESCO world heritage

Villa Oliva, a Renaissance villa (photo by G. Motta)
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“Piazza dei miracoli”
(the Miracle square)
in Pisa, an icon of Italy
(photo by G. Motta)

The pre-congress tour is in Lucca. An
independent City-State from Middle Age
to Napoleon, it keeps its baroque walls, its
medieval layout, and its Roman footprint in
Piazza Anfiteatro (amphitheater square).
The city center is pedestrian, and easy
to walk or bike. We will visit aristocratic
gardens in Lucca and, of course, Florence,
and we will have stop in Pisa, to watch
the leaning tower, an icon of Italy. We also
planned a recital with arias by Giacomo
Puccini (he was born in Lucca). We will
spend a whole day in Compito, an ICS
Camellia Garden of Excellence, whose
Camellietum, launched in 2005 by the
ICS President, the late Greg Davis, is now
featuring about 1.000 plants, and includes
various sections: japonica (with reticulata
and hybrids), higo, sasanqua, species.
In 2020, a tutorial garden was added,
that catalogs the various flower forms
and colors of camellias, and it offers a
comparison benchmark to camellia lovers.
Other ancient gardens are around Lucca,

and in Compito too; specifically, camellias
in La Chiusa and Villa Borrini, planted in
early Nineteenth Century, are about 200
years old. Finally, on March 26th, we will
visit, in Genova, Villa Durazzo Pallavicini,
a striking botanic garden designed on
a Masson paradigm in the first half of
Nineteenth Century.

Villa Durazzo Pallavicini, Genova (photo by G. Motta)
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Congress
March 26th
Saturday
Transfer &
Reception
• Transfer from
Malpensa airport
• Reception at
Maggiore Theater
• Welcome buffet

March 27th
Sunday
Camellia Show &
Borromeo Isles
•vPaper session
• Verbania
Camellia Show
• Borromeo Isles **

March 28th
Monday
Verbania Villas
• Paper session
• Villa Rusconi
• Villa Taranto

March 29th
Tuesday
Villa Anelli &
Villa San Remigio
• Paper session
•Villa Anelli*
•Villa San Remigio
Gala Dinner

March 30th
Friday
Transfer to
Malpensa
•Transfer to
Malpensa

(*) ICS Camellia Garden of Excellence
(**) RHS partner

The Congress will be hosted in Verbania
located about 100 km North of Milan, on
Lake Maggiore, one of the 6 subalpine
Italian lakes. Verbania is made by 3
boroughs, namely Suna, Pallanza, and
Intra. Lake Maggiore (= Major Lake) is
shared by Lombardy on the East side,

Piedmont on the West Side, and Canton
of Ticino (Switzerland) on the North End.
For several centuries, the Lake district
belonged to the Duchy of Milan and was
administered by the Borromeo family,
who still own the Borromeo Islands, the
Castle of Angera, and other large estates.

Distretto Turistico dei Laghi Golfo Borromeo Lago Maggiore. (photo by S. Longodorni)
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“Il Maggiore”, the venue of the congress (Courtesy of Verbania Municipality)

Villa San Remigio, peerless itinerary through garden models: Italian, romantic, orchard (photo by G. Motta)
116
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Though always considered a landscape
gem, the Lake became fashionable in
18th century, when it was a destination
of the so-called Grand Tour. In the 19th it
became a summer residence of several
aristocratic and upper-class families,
mainly from Milan, who built villas and
romantic parks. The 66 kilometers of
the lake bank, from South to North, are
a seamless sequence of magnificent
parks and villas, a unique landscape that
Lake Maggiore shares only with Lago di
Como. Many parks are still owned by the
original family. Not surprisingly, the acid
soil, the mild climate, and
the demand of aristocratic
gardens have created
a market for nurseries,
like the historic Rovelli’s,
originator of “Lavinia Maggi
Alba”, and contemporary
producers of camellias,
with an estimated output
of 1 million plants, mainly
adult. Among camellias,
sasanqua is increasingly
popular, and was selected
as the flower of the
XX Winter Olympics in
2006. The resort look of
Lake Maggiore is slightly
misleading. In fact, it
nurtured many enterprises
in textile, chemicals, silvery,
fine mechanics industries,
including “Alessi”.
The Congress will be
hosted in “Il Maggiore”,
a theater with 500 seats,

on the lake bank, with a large cafeteria,
designed for events. The building was
authored by an international team, made
of architect-stars (Peter Cook, Salvador
Perez Arroyo, Bargone & C, Bianchini
e Lusiardi & C). Hotels are in Verbania,
at an almost walking distance from the
congress venue. Members who will not
be attending the paper sessions, can visit
the quality nurseries around Verbania,
which reproduce a large set of ancient
Italian Camellias. Also, they can visit tea
plantations, that thrive as North as 46th
parallel.

Verbania with Borromeo Islands: the long Isola dei Pescatori
(Fishermen’s island), Isola Bella with its Italian Garden, and, in the
background, Isola Madre with its romantic garden (Courtesy of Archivio
Fotografico Distretto Turistico dei Laghi, photo by Silvia Longo Dorni)
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Post- Congress Tour
March 30th Saturday

March 31st Sunday

April 1st Monday

April 2nd Tuesday

Orta

Locarno (Switzerland) Como

Villa Melzi

• Transfer from
Verbania

• Transfer to Locarno

• Transfer to Como via
Lugano

• Villa Melzi

• San Giulio Isle (late
Longobardian site)

• Parco delle Camelie*

• Lunch in Como

• Transfer to Malpensa

• Villa Motta*

• Lunch in Locarno

• Villa Carlotta

• Sacro Monte ***

• Gambarogno or Sir
Smither’s garden

• Dinner in Cernobbio

• Welcome Dinner

• Dinner in Locarno

(*) ICS Camellia Garden of Excellence
(***) UNESCO world heritage

San Giulio Isle, Orta, with its basilica (12th Century), the Monastery and the ring of the nineteenth century villas
(photo by G. Motta)
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The post-congress tour crosses 3 lakes
- Maggiore, Orta, Como. The first stop
is Orta, where we will visit the isle of
San Giulio, with the Basilica, whose
foundations were laid in the 5th Century;
on the isle, a super-romantic site, “The
Correspondence” was filmed. In the
afternoon, we will visit Villa Motta or
Sacro Monte, on the hill over Orta. The
following day is for the Swiss side of Lake

Maggiore, where we will visit the Camellia
Park of Locarno, nowadays much larger
than in 2005. Botanical amateurs will
enjoy Sir Smither’s garden and Eisenhut
nursery in Gambarogno. Finally, at Como
Lake we will visit Villa Carlotta, famous
not only for its park, but also for the
Canova’s “Cupid and Psyche”. The final
stop, in Villa Melzi, offers one of the most
striking view on the lake.

“Minato-no-akebono”, a wonderful hybrid camellia,
in Locarno Camellia park, Switzerland (photo by G.
Motta)

Villa Carlotta, Como, famous also for its sculpture
museum (By Jean_Christophe BENOIST _ Own work,
CC BY 3.0, httpscommons.wikimedia.orgwindex.
phpcurid =16407555)
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New Director
Caroline Bell (UK)

(Text and Picture provided by Pat Short)
Caroline Bell grew up in rural England
and had two keen plants women for
grandmothers to inspire her, even though
they did not grow camellias. She was first
introduced to camellias in the USA on
holiday aged 18, while on a spring garden
tour around New Orleans: It was love at
first sight. After a history degree, she
qualified and worked as a lawyer before
having four children; her first camellias
were kept in a small London garden in
pots ready for “the big move”. Once she
and the family moved in 1996 to plenty of
space in the countryside of the Southwest,
the camellia collection grew rapidly and

her emphasis was on scented camellias
across all the species.
She joined the ICS more than 20 years ago
and really enjoys researching camellias
and writing about them to promote
them in the UK. This became a helpful
distraction during the period when her
youngest child was seriously ill at home for
about seven years. In 2018 she was given
National Collection status in the UK for
her large collection of Camellia sasanquas
(including hiemalis and vernalis cultivars)
and this collection is both for conservation
and research. She also loves wabisukes
and lutchuensis hybrids, and she has an
interest in other camellia species, veteran
– historic – plants and reticulatas.
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New Camellia Registrations
European Registrations 2020

Christopher Petherick (C.reticulata hybrid)
Reg. No. 152. Seedling from C.reticulata hybrid
‘Royalty’; pollen parent possibly C.japonica
‘Akashigata’. Grown and named by Charlotte
Petherick, of Porthpean, Cornwall, U.K.
Seedling first established in 2005, with first
blooming in 2010. Named by Martin Petherick,
and introduced by Porthpean House Gardens.
Named for Christopher Petherick, a plant
breeder. Plant has spreading growth habit,
with a medium growth rate. Buds are oval,
and cream color with red tips. The large flat
semidouble flowers are carmine pink/coral rose, which shatter when spent; the blooms are
similar to ‘Capt. Rawes’ in size and shape. Cream-colored stamens are loosely arranged,
with yellow filaments. Flowering is late season, over an average blooming period. Leaves
are flat and dark green, of medium length and width.
Porthpean (C.x williamsii) Reg. No. 153.
Seedling from C.x williamsii ‘Mary Christian’;
pollen parent unknown. Grown by Charlotte
Petherick, of Porthpean, Cornwall, U.K.
Seedling first established approx. 1980, with
first blooming in 1985. Named by Martin
Petherick, and introduced by porthpean
House Gardens. Named for Porthpean
House, where seedling originated. Plant
shows rapid upright growth. Buds are
lanceolate, cream outside with pink tips.
The flowers are a semi-double. Stamens are
loose, with some petaloids present. Stamens
and filaments are yellow, and petaloids pink. The large flower is a rich pink with shades
of purple. Spent flowers fall whole. The large leaves are curved, and dark green. The
cultivar has an early flowering season, over a long blooming season, and is described
as very floriferous.
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Princesa Maria Beatriz (C.reticulata) Reg.
No. 154. Seedling of unknown parentage,
originated by Casimiro Alves Bastos, of
Valongo Do Vouga, Portugal; first bloomed
in 2009. Named by the originator for his
daughter, referring to the nickname, “My
Princess”, given by her great-grandfather
when she was born. The plant shows
upright growth, with a medium growth rate.
Buds are fat and elongated, of light green
color. The full semi-double blooms are dark
rose pink (Pantone 205C), with a wavy array
of petals. A few same-color petaloids can
occur. Stamens and filaments are yellow, loosely arranged among the petaloids and
central petals; usually several of the inner petals have white ribs. Spent blooms fall
whole. Medium-sized leaves are long and narrow, light green. Blooming comes in midseason, over a lengthy time.

Spanish cultivars registered in 2020

Boiro (Camellia sasanqua) Seedling of C.
sasanqua, obtained by Begoña Franco in
Finca Chazo (Galicia, Spain). It is planted in
the town which received its name in 2015, in
Parque da Cachada occupying a place close
to the House of Culture. Published in the
Spanish Camellia journal number 35 (2019),
page 43.
Plant with bushy and semi-open growth
habit and rapid growth rate. The small leaf
is medium green, lanceolate, with dentate
margin, pointed apex and acute base. With
very fragrant flowers, miniature size (5.5-6 cm in diameter), anemone form, bright pink
diffuses towards the base, with 15-20 petals and more than 80 petaloids. The blooming
period is very early, long lasting and very floriferous; it starts at the end of August and
extends to December.
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Goian (Camellia japonica) Ancient plant
cultivated in a garden in Goián, Pontevedra
(Galicia, Spain), and propagated since many
years in this area. Published in the Spanish
Camellia journal number 34 (2019), page 41.
The plant is a dense, compact bush, with
semi-open growth habit and fast growth rate.
The green leaves are medium size, elliptical,
with dentate margin, acuminate apex and
acute base. Flowers are rose form, around
10 cm in diameter and 6 cm deep, pink color
maculate with white, with around 90 petals
rounded or elliptical, 0 to 35 petaloids and some stamens. The long and floriferous
blooming period stars in December and extends to April.

Marcos Castro (Camellia japonica) This
camellia was obtained from a C. japonica
seed by Juan Castro in his garden in Baión
(Vilanova de Arousa, Galicia, Spain) in 2006
and he dedicated it to his son. First bloom
was in 2011. Published
A bushy and upright plant with medium
growth rate. The leaves are wavy, elliptical,
with dentate margin, acuminate apex and
acute base. The beautiful flowers are medium
to large size, semidouble, white to light
pink in color, streaked, dotted and spotted
with bright pink; with 10-20 external petals, ovate or rounded, and inner ones elliptical
or irregular with wavy margin; petaloids are scarce; and stamens are near to 100, with
tubular arrangement. Early and long flowering season, from December to April.
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María Vinyals (Camellia japonica) A seedling plant
from Camellia japonica ‘Berenice Body’, originated
in Galicia and registered by Estación Fitopatolóxica
Areeiro in 2020. Published in the Spanish Camellia
magazine number 36 (2020) page 50. This camellia
was named in honor of María Vinyals (1875-1940?),
a woman ahead of her time, writer, social activist
and feminist, who defended the women rights, her
education and women’s suffrage. This camellia was
planted in the garden of Soutomaior Castle, where
a new garden to honor distinguished women, in
order to make visible their important role in local or
universal history, was created. The plant is bushy,
upright and vigorous, with rapid growth rate. The
leaves are dark and bright green, ovate to rounded
shape, dentate margin, pointed apex and obtuse to
rounded base. The flower is medium in size, variable
color from red when start opening to purple pink
when is fully open; rose form with many petals, a
few petaloids and stamens with cream filaments.
Late flowering season, first flowers appear in late
February and continue until May.
Paula Escofet (Camellia reticulata
hybrid) This camellia hybrid
was originated by Mina Crespo
in 2000 in Valga, Pontevedra
(Galicia, Spain). The six-years-old
seedling from C. reticulata first
bloomed in 2006. It has been
exhibited in several camellia
exhibitions in Galicia. Published
in the Spanish Camellia journal
number 36 (2020), page 51.
The plant habit is semi-open and
fast growing. Leaves are mediumdark green and medium to large size, elliptical, serrate margin, pointed to acuminate
apex and obtuse base. Flowers are more than 10 cm in diameter, simple to semi-double,
with 6 to 8 petals, homogeneous bright pink with more than 200 apricot type stamens.
Mid-season flowering that starts in January and runs until April.
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Camellia bidoupensis-A new species of Camellia
Section Theopsis (Theaceae) from Bidoup Nui Ba
National Park in Vietnam
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* Corresponding author:
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The Bidoup Nui Ba National Park is located
in the northeast of Lamdong province,
Vietnam. It is a national park of 64,000
hectares in area, holding 1,900 plant species.
At the present time, there are six species
of Camellia genus distributed in Bidoup
Nui Ba and the near areas: C.inusitata,
C.krempfii, C.quangcuongii, C.kissi,
C.ligustrina, and C.sonthaiensis. In recent
surveys at December 2018 and April 2019
, we collected specimens of an interesting
plant within the Camellia genus. And
after analyzing and comparing its
morphological characteristics with closely
similar species, we assert that this is a
new species. The name of the new species
is Camellia bidoupensis.
Camellia bidoupensis Truong, Luong &
Tran, sp. nov. (Fig. 1, 2)

Small to medium evergreen tree, 3–7 m
tall, bark brown-gray; branches young
pubescent and becoming glabrous.
Leaves stalked, broad voide or elliptic,
8-12 cm long, 3.5-5.5 cm wide, thickly,
coriaceous; apex acute to attenuate, base
near rounded to obtuse, margins regularly
serrate; dark green and shiny above, paler
green below; glabrous on both faces;
midribs and lateral veins sunken above,
protruding below; secondary venation
pinnate, with 7-11 pairs of veins; petiole
falcate, slightly curved, round, thin, of the
same pale blue-purple colour, 8-12 mm
long, glabrous.
Flowers solitary or geminate, axillary,
2-2.5 cm diameter; pedicel 4-5 mm long,
glabrous, light green to yellowish green;
bracts 3-(4), scales, 2-3.5 mm long, 2.5-4
mm wide, grey, glabrous, deciduous.
Sepals 5, orbicular or subglobose, 4.55.5 mm long, 4-5 mm wide, pale green,
glabrous, persistent.
Petals 5-6, pale yellow, purple stripes at
the base, glabrous, the outer whorl 2-3
petals, subglobose to broadly obovate, 8-11
mm long, 7-12 mm wide; the inner whorl
3 petals, broadly obovate, 1-1.5 cm long,
0.7-1.2 cm wide, united with outermost
filaments 1.5-3 mm at the base.
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Figure 1. Camellia bidoupensis. A, B. Leaves; C. Flower (back view); D. Flower (top
view); E.Bracts (inner surfaces shown); F. Sepals (inner surfaces shown); G.Petals (inner
surfaces shown); H. Sepals and Gynoecium; I. Androecium; J. Stamens; K. Fruit; L. Seed.
Drawn by Luong Van Dung.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Camellia bidoupensis. (a) Flower; (b) Branch with fruits
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Androecium numerous stamens in 3-4
circles, filaments 1.0-1.3 cm long, light
yellow, glabous, outer filament united for
3-4.5 mm from the base and form a cup;
anthers yellow, ca.1.5 mm. Gynoecium 3
loculi, ovary ovate, 2.5-3 mm long, 1.5-2
mm wide, glabous; style 3, free to the
base, 2-3 mm long, glabrous.
Capsule curved to one side,
asymmetrically ovoid, 1-(2) loculed with
1 seeded, columella nearly abortive,
pericarp 1-1.5 mm thick, glabrous, 3-3.2
cm long, 2.4-2.8 cm wide. Seed ellipsoidal
or subglobose, 3-3.5 cm long, 2-2.5 cm
wide, glabrous.
Etymology: The specific epithet refers to
the type location, Bidoup Nui Ba National
Park, in Vietnam where the first species
discovered.
Distribution and ecology: This species was
found in the evergreen forest at altitudes
of 1600m, trees scattered along the
rocky mountains. The flower season from
November to January of the next year,
fruit season from April to June.
Typus: Vietnam, Lam Dong, Bidouop
Nui Ba National Park, evergreen forest,
at altitudes of 1600 m, Truong Quang
Cuong, Luong Van Dung, Do Cong
Thuan, Trinh Van Muoi, Tran Hoang Than
DL.181201 (Holotypus, DLU), DL.190401
(Paratype, DLU).

Taxonomic remarks: Camellia
bidoupensis possesses some
morphological characteristics common
to the species belonging to Section
Theopsis such as flowers axillary,
solitary or paired, small. Bracteoles (2
or) 3–5(–8), persistent. Sepals 5, basally
± connate. Petals 5(–7), white, basally
connate and adnate with androecium.
Stamens in 2 whorls, glabrous; outer
filament whorl basal 2/3 usually connate
into a tube. Gynoecium glabrous. Ovary
3(–5)-loculed. Capsule 1(–4)-loculed,
usually 1-seeded, rarely more; columella
nearly abortive; pericarp ca. 1 mm thick,
leathery, splitting into 3 valves (Sealy
1958, Minh & Bartholomew 2007).
Therefore, Camellia bidoupensis is
classified into the section Theopsis.
Among species within the Sect. Theopsis
occurring in Vietnam and China, the
morphologically closest species to this
new species is Camellia quangcuongii.
The main differences between the two
species are young branches pubescent
(C.quangcuongii young branches
glabrous); leaf blade shape broad voide
or elliptic (C.quangcuongii leaf blade
oblong-elliptic or ovate-lanceolate),
abaxial glabrous (C.quangcuongii abaxial
sparse hair); flower diameter 2-2.5 cm
(C.quangcuongii flower diameter 4–5
cm), petal color cream with purple
stripes at the base (C.quangcuongii petal
color white).
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Camellia andersenii Orel,
a new species of Camellia L. from Vietnam


Camellia andersenii Orel, sect.
Dalatia Orel
TYPE: Camellia luteocerata Orel
Camellia andersenii Orel sp. nov. TYPE:
Viet Nam. Vinh Phuc Prov., foot of an
unnamed mountain, 12. Dec.1999, G. Orel,
A. S. Curry, R. Cherry, G. Richards, A. Raper
& P. Cave. Orel myt-3-23 (holotype NSW).
Diagnosis
Camellia andersenii Orel; flowers
pedicellate, light-yellow, senescing to
white, 3.5-4.0 (-4.5) cm diam., terminal
and axillary, solitary or in clusters of 2 to
4 (-5); sepals distinct, 4 (-5), persistent;
petaloids distinct 4-5; petals 6-7 in a
loose spiral arrangement which is the
continuation of the spiral formed by the
petaloids, petals basally joined for 1.21.7 cm; filaments 2.0-3.0 cm long; styles
3 or 4, free to the base; ovary superior,
indistinctly 3 or 4- lobate, glabrous, shiny
and smooth, yellowish-green, 2.0-3.0 mm
long, 2.0-3.0 mm wide.
Descriptor
Perennial, small to medium evergreen
shrub to 3.0 m high, sometimes multistemmed,sparsely branched, upright habit;
juvenile branches glabrous, smooth, shiny,
initially green towards the terminals, later

Dr George Orel

reddish-brown; semi-mature branches,
smooth, entirely light grey, with prominent
leaf scars; adult branches and trunk
dull, light grey, smooth, no striations
present; petiole linear to slightly falcate,
sometimes twisted, round or slightly
flattened, relatively thin, initially of the
same colour as the leaf, later darker, 1.0-1.3
cm long, proximally 2.0-2.2 (-2.3) mm
wide, attached to branches at 45–60°
angle; primary vein continues as a
shallow channel on the adaxial side of the
petiole; axillary leaf buds rudimentary,
dull, brown, flattened, slightly falcate,
with acute or rounded apex, (1.0-) 2.04.0 mm long; terminal buds slender,
rather thin, narrow, unevenly falcate, with
sharp, soft apex, up to 10.0 mm long,
1.0-3.0 mm wide; juvenile leaves narrow
elliptic, margins with indistinct serrations,
slightly undulated, soft, slightly shiny,
light green to yellowish-green, midrib
dull, mid-green; mature leaves elliptic
oval to broad elliptic, irregularly, shallowly
serrated, less so proximally, unevenly
undulate, 14.0-16.0 cm long, 6.0-7.5 cm
wide; leaf apex acute, on some leaves
slightly cuspidate; base obtuse, on smaller
leaves acute; adaxial leaf surface glabrous,
mid-green, shiny, lighter green and shiny
below; primary venation 1.0-2.0 mm
wide proximally, less than 1.0 mm distally,
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C. andersenii Orel - flower buds and persistent sepals. Image: G. Orel
C. andersenii Orel - flower buds and persistent sepals.

Image:
G. Orel
C.
andersenii
Orel - flower buds and persistent sepals. Image: G. Orel

C. andersenii Orel - mature leaves, adaxial surfaces.
Image: G. Orel

C. andersenii Orel - mature leaves, adaxial surfaces. Image: G. Orel

abaxially prominent, adaxially sunken,
less prominent; secondary venation
shallow, brachidodromous, with 10-12
pairs of veins, adaxially sunken, abaxially
prominent; tertiary venation indistinct,
well developed, craspedodromous, at
C. andersenii Orel - a deconstructed mature flower. Image: G. Orel
almost right angles to secondary venation,
C. andersenii Orel - a deconstructed mature flower.
Image: G. Orel
evenly distributed, adaxially and abaxially
prominent at leaf margins; areolation
easily damaged, smooth, glabrous, with a
C. andersenii Orel - a deconstructed mature flower. Image: G. Orel
indistinct, meshes unevenly triangular/
slight sheen, without scent; sepals distinct,
tetragonal and of relatively inconstant
4-5, relatively large, persistent, rigid but
size, maximum areole dimension 2.0 × 5.0
not woody, strongly concave, glabrous,
mm, but typically less; flowers pedicellate,
inner surfaces light-green, outer surfaces
pedicel short, variable, 3.0-8.0 mm long,
of yellow-green colour, in 2 indistinct
distally slightly wider, upright to semiwhorls, (2 +3) or (1 + 4), some outer sepals
upright, entirely covered with small, light
proximally reddish-brown on the outer
green, later brown bracteoles, flowers
surfaces, inner sepals 6.5-7.0 mm long,
light-yellow, senescing into white, terminal
4.0-5.0 mm wide; outer sepals marginally
C. andersenii Orel and
- the axillary,
senescing,solitary
achromatic
flowers
and of
a developing
flower
bud.petaloids distinct, in a continuous
or in
clusters
2 to
smaller;
Image:
G. Orel
4 flowers; flower
buds
globose, unevenly
spiral structure which merges with petals,
bulbose to ovate, with blunt, sometimes
petaloids overlapping, 4-5, strongly
flattened apex, light-yellow with some
concave, leathery but not woody, variable
randomly distributed darker areas; adult
in size, lightyellow, outer petaloids with
flowers 3.5-4.0 (-4.5) cm diam., soft, waxy, some brown areas in their centre, 1.5 cm
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long, 1.2 cm wide, but usually marginally
smaller; petals 6-7 in a loose spiral
arrangement which is the continuation
of the spiral formed by the petaloids,
freely overlapping, soft, pliable, not waxy,
glabrous, only partially reflexed, proximally
attached to each other, thus forming a
tube 1.5-1.7 cm long, elliptic, concave,
lack emarginations, with faint parallel
striations on both surfaces, without scent;
stamens numerous, in a tight, circular
formation, 1.0–1.5 cm diam.; filaments 2.03.0 cm long, of slightly variable thickness,
glabrous, light-yellow, slightly shiny, outer
filaments proximally fused with the inner
petals for 10.0-12.0 mm, sometimes less,
inner filaments free to the base; anthers
broadly elliptic, dorsifixed, small, dark to
mid-brown, bright yellow on the edges
which gives them a striking appearance,
1.0-1.5 mm long, less than 1.0 mm wide;
styles 3 or 4, free to the base, proximally
closely adpressed to each other, yellowishgreen, smooth, shiny, glabrous, in some
flowers slightly undulate; stigmas form
small, 2-lobed structures less than 1.0
mm diam.; ovary superior, indistinctly 3
or 4-lobate, glabrous, shiny and smooth,
yellowish-green, 2.0-3.0 mm long, 2.0-3.0
mm wide; fruit: capsules or seed not seen.
Phenology
Collected in flower, in December. The main
flowering period occurs from November
to December. Fruiting and seeding is
estimated to occur in March-April.
Distribution and habitat
C. andersenii Orel occurs in a
mountainous, tall, wet, subtropical

rainforest, where it forms part of a
dense understorey layer. The species
provenance details are withheld for
conservation reasons.
Etymology
The specific epithet honours Ms Peta
Jinnath Andersen, the Editor.
IUCN Red List Category
The type specimen was collected from
a population of two adult plants which
were surrounded by a number of small
seedlings. Due to time restraints no further
search was undertaken.
Taxonomic remarks
C. andersenii Orel is an atypical species in
sect. Dalatia Orel. However, it possesses
a number of primitive morphological
characters, e. g. the typical spiral
arrangement of calyx and corolla parts
(Orel & Wilson 2010). The new taxon
exhibits affinity with some of the
member species in sect. Archecamellia
(Merrill) Sealy and sect. Stereocarpus
(Pierre) Sealy (Sealy 1958; Orel & Curry
2015; Orel & Curry 2019). Comparisons
with congener species in sect. Dalatia
Orel indicates closeness to the other,
geographically and morphologically
atypical north Vietnamese Camellia L. in
sect. Dalatia Orel, C. insularis Orel & Curry
(Orel & Curry 2015). The noted similarities
include: the relatively small flowers,
a short peduncle, 5 persistent sepals,
basally joined petals that form a short
tube, a small yellowish-green ovary and
free to the base styles.
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C. andersenii Orel - the senescing, achromatic flowers and a developing flower bud. Image: G. Orel

C. andersenii Orel differs from C. insularis
Orel & Curry in having achromatic senescing
flowers and distinct, leathery petaloids. It
also possesses only 6-7 petals (not 9-11),
2.0-3.0 cm long filaments (not 1.0-1.5 cm),
3 or 4 up to 2.0 cm long styles (not 3 styles
6.0-8.0 mm long). In general terms, when
compared to C. insularis Orel & Curry (at 5.0
m), C. andersenii Orel at 3.0 m is a smaller
and less robust species of Camellia L.

Journal of Botany 28: 280-284.

Orel G & Curry AS 2015. In Pursuit of
ndersenii Orel - the senescing, achromatic
flowers and a developing flower bu
Hidden Camellias; or 32 New Camellia
Species from Vietnam and China.

Image: G.
OrelExploration Associates, Sydney,
Theaceae
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Articles
‘Greffe Belge’, the Belgian Graft

Marc De Coninck (2010) published a
history and perspective on the future, for
Camellias in the Benelux in the ICS Journal
10 years ago. In this article, he mentions
the greffe Belge, a way to graft Camellias
that was introduced in 1812 by Louis Casier.
The so-called ‘Belgian graft’ (graft of a
variety by using a scion with heel on an
understock), multiplication occurred much
faster and easier than before. It made the
town of Ghent the Camellia centre of the
world during much of the 19th Century.
Intrigued, I googled greffe Belge. Same
as for the English word ‘graft’, ‘greffe’
has various meanings. At first, I found the
Office of the Court, and Belgian studios for
hair implantation. It is only when I added
the word ‘Camellia’, that I found ‘Annales
de la Societé Royale d’Agriculture et de
Botanique de Gand’ of 1845. From page
456 onwards, the ‘Annales’ report on
Camellias and give a detailed description
of the development of the greffe Belge. It
gives a fascinating insight into the efforts
during those early days to find ways of
multiplying the desirable double Japonica
varieties, which had been introduced into
Britain from China. It was only in 1829 that
Von Siebold’s five Japonicas arrived in
Antwerp directly from Japan.
A special feature of the greffe Belge was
that it allowed grafting the expensive

double varieties up to four times a year.
With its invention, from a plant that
was hard to get, the double Camellia
became a mass product. Ghent’s
nurserymen profited enormously from
this innovation. A Masters thesis of the
University of Ghent reports that in 1836,
6000 Camellias were shipped from
Ghent to Odessa. Around that time, some
700 cultivars were available in Belgium.
The single red Camellia japonica, the
rootstock for this Camellia trade, must
have been introduced in Ghent from
England well before 1800.
The ‘Annales’ clearly show the kinds
of problems that multiplying double
Camellias posed nurserymen in those
early days. In 1808-’09, Vilbond tried
to multiply Camellias imported from
London with what looks like primitive
air layering: he made a cut under a leaf
and covered it with a basin made of
lead with soil in it. The double varieties
did make callus but no roots. In 1811,
Van Cassel, the founder of the Société
Royale d’Agriculture et Botanique de
Gand, imported a large number of small
Camellia plants from England. Some of
these were given to Montier, a baker and
avid plant hobbyist. He discovered one
among them on which the method of
grafting was still visible: the root stock
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had been cut into a wedge, while the
graft had been cut in a v-shape and
placed upon the root stock ‘a cheval’, as
a horse rider. But the scar was ugly and
the procedure difficult.
Around 1814, approach grafting or
inarching (greffe par approche in French,

or plakgriffel =
‘attach graft’ in
Flemish) was widely
used. A slither of
bark, cambium and
wood is sliced off a
branch of a double
Camellia. That
wound is attached
to a similar wound
on the stem on
the rootstock, a
sauvageon, a ‘wild’
single red Japonica.
The two are snugly
tied together. The
top of the rootstock
is not cut off, and
neither is the root of
the desirable variety.
One attaches two
living plants to each
other and after 40
days, they usually
weld together. Then
one can cut off the
top of the rootstock
above the graft, and
cut the new plant
off the Camellia you
want to multiply. The
next year one can
use that ‘mother plant’ again. According
to the ‘Annales’, in their desire to obtain
a good number of sellable young plants,
nurserymen hung their mother plants full
of potted rootstocks, a procedure which
seems to have made watering difficult and
was prone to failure.
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In 1815, Louis Casier invents the greffe
Belge, probably best translated as ‘insert
graft’ (Trehane, 2007:335) or zetgriffel
in Flemish. His liberating insight: a scion
does not need to have two or three leaf
buds. One can use one bud with a leaf on
a ‘heel’ of bark, cambium and wood of
the desirable variety and insert it as low
as possible in a chip or slit on the stem
of the rootstock. Note: the rootstock is
not cut off as in the cleft graft; it retains
its branches and leaves. One can insert
more than one scion into the rootstock to
be sure of success and/or to get a bettershaped young plant. The scion is tied to
the rootstock with strips of linden (lime
tree) bark, cotton, of twine. A problem
was how to treat the resulting rootstock
plant in pots, with their branches and
leaves, and one or more inserted scions.
At first, large glass cloches were used, but
usually that meant sacrificing some of the
branches of the rootstock. Casier then laid
his grafted rootstocks on their side under
glass in a cold frame on a shaded spot.
An overturned beer glass on the place
of the insert ensured adequate humidity.
Apparently the grafted rootstocks
withstood this treatment without any

problems. The same method was still used
in the US in 1880 (Halliday, 1880: page 83
shows an engraving of a cold frame filled
with rootstock plants in pots). Nowadays
the place where the scion is inserted is
covered with a piece of cling film (Trehane,
2007: picture on page 335).
One could apply the greffe Belge in
April, when the bud is still firm and
closed, in October and in December.
Some nurserymen used it four times a
year. Obviously, it removed a bottleneck
in the production of double Japonicas.
Incidentally, the Annales do not mention
the way by which the single red Japonica
rootstock was multiplied. Halliday (1880),
who produced ‘Alba Plena’ flowers for
the Christmas market in the Eastern US,
writes that rootstock was multiplied
through cuttings. In fact, he describes with
some pride how he now uses cuttings
to multiply also his ‘Alba Plena’, using
procedures that were new at the time and
that, after some 60 years, superseded the
greffe Belge.



Niels Röling, The Netherlands

De Coninck, Marc (2010). Camellia history and future in the Benelux and renewed links
with Japan. ICS Journal 2010: 41-47
Halliday, Robert J. (1880). Practical Camellia Culture.: A treatise on the propagation and
culture of the Camellia Japonica. Baltimore, Maryland. Republished in Bedford (Mass.) by
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Morren, Charles, Ed. (1845). ‘Annales de la Societé Royale d’Agriculture et de Botanique
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Trehane, Jennifer (2007). Camellias, the gardener’s encyclopedia. Portland (Ore.): Timber
Press
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Reconnections and Re-collections


The International Camellia Society (ICS)
Historic Camellia Conservation Committee,
and guests, visited the ‘Apoliu Camellia
Tourism Valley Garden’ in October 2019.
The garden is situated in Conghua, a
district of Guangzhou City in Guangdong
Province, China.

Anthony Curry

of our visit. With its montane, subtropical
climate the Apoliu Valley is blessed by
nature. Its setting, spacious, terraced
gardens and broad, sweeping pathways
winding through the terrain were very
appealing to us. Among the thematic mass
plantings of Camellias, garden sculptures
and structures were placed strategically
for spectacle, relief, and effect.

The ICS Historic Camellia Conservation Committee
and guests entering the ‘Apoliu Camellia Tourism
Valley Garden’: 19 October 2019

Dr Stephen Utick (Australia) during the proclamation
of the ‘Apoliu Declaration’: 19 October 2019


The Apoliu Camellia garden was certainly
primed for the proclamation of the ‘Apoliu
Declaration’ which was the main purpose

Dr. Le Ninh Hai Nguyen (Vietnam): relaxing in the
Apoliu Camellia Garden
Images: A. Curry
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Although our visit did not coincide with
the peak Camellia flowering season the
plantings at Apoliu put on a show that
signalled much greater things to come.

Visitors crossing the stream via a wooden arched
bridge

View from viewing platform over plantings towards
the mountains

Darryl Baptie (Australia) discussing the garden with
an Apoliu Guide

View through garden past the water wheels to the
Library

Crossing the stream via stepping-stones on the way to
the Library
Images: A. Curry

Mr. Hou Wenqing (Director Apoliu Camellia Tourism
Valley) and Bill Parker (Australia) playing in the water
of the heart-shaped pond, Andrea Corneo in the
background (L)

Following our tour of the garden the group
was shown through the garden’s facilities
where we discussed some of the proposed
developments for the Apoliu Camellia
garden. In the Library there were many
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Camellia books and journals on display,
including Sealy’s ‘A Revision of the Genus
Camellia’, Professor Chang’s ‘Camellias’,
Feng et al (eds.) ‘Yunnan Camellias of
China’, Professor Gao’s ‘Collected Species
of the Genus Camellia’, Orel and Curry’s ‘In
Pursuit of Hidden Camellias’, and issues of
‘Camellia News Australia’. This collection
of books and reference materials are freely
available for staff and visitor use.

It was here that Andrea Corneo, President
of the Italian Camellia Society, and we
discussed his plans for the library at his
proposed Camellia promotion, research,
and education garden in Verbania. He told
me how his step-grandfather’s society
contributions lapsed for a time and that
the ‘Camellia News Australia’ journal
was one of them. He asked me if it was
possible to obtain some back copies of
the issues he was missing, if they were
available? I told him I would see what I
could do for him once I had returned to
Australia.

A Camellia azalea flower - one of the many flowers on
display in the Apoliu Collection

Front Cover “Camellia News Spring 2008”

Flowers of one of Professor Gao’s hybrids, Camellia
azalea ‘Xiamen Chunling’- part of the Apoliu
Collection
Images: A. Curry
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Andrea’s step-grandfather, Dr. Antonio
Sevesi, trained as an electronics engineer
and was always interested in flowers and
horticulture. This was especially the case
for the camellias and rhododendrons in a
garden he maintained. However, he could not
understand why they had not been better
cared for in such prime growing conditions
experienced around Lake Maggiore, Italy.

Front Cover of the 200th Edition of “Camellia News
Autumn 2016”

Antonio Sevesi and Alessandra Anelli with Cannero
Castle on Lake Maggiore in the background

Antonio Sevesi (L) talking Camellias with a fellow
enthusiast (C) and Andrea Corneo (R)

Images courtesy of Andrea Corneo Italian (Italy)

Front Cover “Camellia News Winter 2019”

Images: A. Curry

In Italy, the popularity of camellias as
garden plants peaked during the 19th
Century, and this interest waned up to the
mid-20th Century. To learn more about
camellias Dr. Sevesi contacted the ICS via
Charles Puddle (United Kingdom). With the
help of Mr. Puddle, and other ICS members,
including Professor E.G. Waterhouse,
President of the ICS from 1962-1977
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(Australia), they inspired and sustained
Dr. Sevesi’s enthusiasm for camellias.
Sevesi, was an assiduous researcher, and
he asked questions of the specialists and
nurserymen. Antonio Sevesi communicated
with members of the ICS as well as
importing Camellia cultivars from England.
Dr Sevesi also attended ICS congresses;
collected journals, including ‘Camellia
News Australia’, and purchased reference
books, anything he could ‘lay his hands
on’, concerning camellias. These contacts,
resources and acquisitions determined the
course for Dr. Sevesi’s future. In fact, his
documented research served as a template
for the preparation of the magnum opus,
“The Camellia Register” by Tom Savige.
With such encouragement, and help
from a like-minded nurseryman, e.g.
Angelo Zanoni, Mario Carmine and Piero
Hillebrand, Antonio Sevesi planned and
held the first Camellia Show in Cannero
Riviera, Italy on 9th April 1965. With aid of
the nearby Swiss Camellia enthusiasts the
show hall was ‘packed to the rafters’ with
Camellia flowers, so many in fact that they
‘had to be shown in bunches.’
Much to Dr. Sevesi’s delight the show
was a great success. Visitors flocked to
see the exhibition hall full of spectacular
blooms. Many people asked the ‘experts’
about plants suited to their region, cultivar
selection as well as cultivation tips for
camellias in their gardens. Following the
level of interest and success of the show
Sevesi believed, given the appropriate
encouragement and support, the
enthusiasm for camellias would flourish.

However, after the Camellia Exhibition
many of the local nurserymen were still
unconvinced and lacked confidence in
the potential of the Camellia market in
Cannero Riviera and its environs. Despite
the local nursery industry’s lack of
conviction in the prospective market for
camellias. Sevesi pressed on and founded
the ‘Società Italiana della Camelia’ on the
29th August 1965, where he remained as
President until his death in 2000.

Dante Invernizzi (L), Antonio Sevesi (C) and
Alessandra Anelli (R) at ‘Società Italiana della Camelia’
Presentation Night

Dr. Antonio Sevesi in possession of his award and
Champion’s Cup from ‘Società Italiana della Camelia’

Images courtesy of Andrea Corneo Italian (Italy)
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Sevesi maintained his contacts with his
international colleagues, and ardently
collected Camellia literature and
maintained his burgeoning library for
reference and research. From 1965 Sevesi’s
Italian Camellia Society had held shows in
Milan, Florence, Rome, Naples and many
locailites on Lake Maggiore.
From these humble beginnings and with
the ongoing drive and dogged commitment
of Dr. Sevesi, the Italian Camellia Society
developed and expanded into what it is
today. Currently, Andrea Corneo is the
President of the Italian Camellia Society
with over 150 active members.
Andrea, like his step-grandfather, feels “That
the only way to bring the beautiful Camellia
blooms to the attention of the people and to
convince people to grow them is by putting
them right under their noses.” Andrea
inherited his step-grandfather’s library in
2000 and he has decided to donate the
collection to the proposed development of
Verbania City’s Camellia Promotion Garden.
Like his step-grandfather, Andrea is an
aficionado of Camellia, their cultivation,
horticulture, and botany.

Andrea Corneo: President of Italian Camellia Society

Image from La Camelia d’Óro website
https://www.lacameliadoro.com/en/

Upon my return to Australia, and with
the assistance of Charles Lee and Bernie
Wilkes, I managed to track down the
requested issues of “Camellia News
Australia” for the library in (Oggebbio)
Verbania. Andrea received the first parcel
of journals, 2009 to 2019, on the 3rd
December 2019 and the second package,
which included the 2004 to 2008 editions
was received in August 2020. With
these interactions, the re-collections are
complete, and our re-connections fully
activated.
References:
Andrea Corneo Italian (Italy) pers. comms.
2019; 2020; International Camellia Journal
No.5, 1973; No.7, 1975; No.9, 1977; No.10,
1978; No.13, 1981; No.14, 1982; No.16, 1984
To find out more about Andrea and Orsola
Corneo, Villa Anelli and the Corneo’s
‘Golden Camellia Garden’ visit their
website:
https://www.lacameliadoro.com/en/
elementor-2232/

Anthony Curry
30th August 2020
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A Passion for Camellias

Text and Pictures by Richard A. Baines, Curator


Logan Botanic Garden, Port Logan, Stranraer


I thank my late father for creating my
interest in camellias. He was a passionate
gardener and was always keen to try newly
introduced species, what I today would call
“choice plants”. One of those choice plants
in the 1980s was undoubtedly C.x williamsii
‘Donation’, which he planted against a
south-facing wall in well-drained soil. Every
year it would receive a liberal application
of farmyard manure and every year it grew
from strength to strength and flowered its
socks off.
I was brought up at Senwick House, a
large estate house with walled gardens

in Borgue, just outside Kirkcudbright in
Dumfries and Galloway, near the coast
in the south-west of Scotland. My father
had bought it in the mid 1970s from Innes
Ireland, a famous Grand Prix racing driver
of the 1960s, and turned into a hotel. The
12-acre garden is very sheltered and famous
for its spring display of daffodils, which
are as good as I have seen anywhere. It is
where I learned the tools of the trade.
Visiting nearby gardens led me to believe
that camellias were more normally grown
indoors in camellia houses – for example
at Galloway House on Wigtown Bay, close

Photo 4 : Camellia ‘Donation’
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to the village of Garlieston, and at Culzean
Castle on the Ayrshire coast near Maybole.
I had a great admiration for my father’s
beautiful specimen of ‘Donation’. And
thus, from a budding gardener 13 years old,
things have developed greatly: I now grow
an ever- expanding camellia collection
outdoors at my home at Castle Douglas,
in addition to the 30 or so cultivars plus
species at Logan Botanic Garden.
‘Donation’ (Photo 4) was the first camellia
that I planted at home 20 years ago and
today it has reached a height of nearly
seven feet. In my opinion it is probably the
most free-flowering camellia available for
the Scottish climate and its flowers tolerate
a bit of frost – an all-round good doer!
Plants have come from a range of sources,
including a chance meeting with Pat Short,
the past-president of the International
Camellia Society, that led to a number
of species from China expeditions led by
the late Clifford Parks. What follows are a
few observations on some of the species
that give an idea of what can be grown
in the very soft climate of south-western
Scotland, warmed by the Gulf Stream.
C.chekiangoleosa (Photo 2) is one of
the most stunning species, with giant,
glowing red flowers up to 12cm across,
complimented by basal egg-yellow
stamens. It is from the Chinese provinces
of Zhejiang, Jiangxi, Hunan, Fujian, Hubei,
and Anhui. Possibly its greatest attribute
is the considerable amount of time its
flowers last – for a lot longer than most
species. Flowering in early April, it also
shows excellent hardiness, experiencing -7C

undamaged. One of the strangest things
about this species is its jet black buds, which
I removed the first time it flowered thinking
that they had been frosted, but this is the
norm! It grows easily from both seed and
cuttings and is certainly one of the most
stunning species in the genus Camellia.

Photo2 : Camellia checkiangoliosa

Photo6 : Camellia parvilimba

C.parvilimba (Photo 6) is a winterflowering species that also appears to be
quite cold hardy and that tolerates wet
soils. It is distributed under the forest
canopy in Guangdong, Sichuan, Hunan,
Jiangxi, and Fujian provinces in China. It
generally grows as a shrub up to 1.5 metres
tall. It is covered in small, individual, white
flowers that open from attractive deep pink
buds in the leaf axils, creating an impressive
mass effect. It is most useful for providing
colour during the dead of winter.
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C.trichocarpa – from Mengzi, Wenshan,
Guangnan and Heqing, and Jizu Mountain
in southeastern Yunnan province and in
southwestern Guizhou province – has
impressive flowers up to 9cm across with
7 or 8 white crinkled petals, which are
complimented by a cluster of centralised,
golden yellow stamens. It will tolerate slight
frosts and eventually forms a small tree
with an attractive cinnamon-coloured bark.
I would recommend it as a spectacular
plant to grow in a frost-free greenhouse.

Photo7 : Camellia rosiflora ‘Cascade’

C.rosaeflora (Photo 7) has been considered
as having a hybrid origin. But it is a wild
species found in Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Sichuan,
and Hubei provinces. My plants were
sourced from the late Edward Needham’s
garden in Tregyre, Cornwall. They produce
slightly scented pink flowers in late winter.
Unfortunately, because of its lax habit,
many of the flowers are partly hidden. It
would make· an ideal subject for growing in
a hanging basket.
C.tsaii from southern Yunnan province in
China, Vietnam, and Burma is extremely
floriferous and has been widely cultivated
in mild parts of the UK since the 1950s.
Scented white flowers are borne in small
clusters in the leaf axils, creating an overall

massed display. It needs shelter from cold
winds and is hardy to -5 C. I have observed
it as a small tree in northern Vietnam, up to
about 6 meters tall. We grow it outside at
Logan, where it is making steady progress.
C.vietnamensis has reached a height of
over 1 meter, but to date has not produced
any flowers. Originating in Guangdong,
Hainan, and Guangxi provinces, Vietnam
and Laos, this species has rich green,
glossy leaves and large, showy, white
flowers up to13cm across. It would be
worth trying in some of the milder gardens
along the western seaboard.
C.nitidissima from southern Guangxi, China,
and northern Vietnam has to be one of the
real jewels of the genus, producing golden
yellow petals complimented by a cluster
of yellow stamens. Quite slow growing, it
produces attractive burgundy coloured
new growth and, as it ages, it has glossy
green leaves with deeply impressed veins.
My specimen has reached 40 cm but not
flowered. I await with bated breath! The
only people I have heard of trying to grow
it outside China and Vietnam have only
been able to grow and flower it indoors.
My plant had minimal damage at -3 C when
my heating failed for 24 hours.

Photo5 : Camellia luchensis
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C.lutchuensis (Photo5) from the Ryukyu
Islands, and specifically, Okinawa prefecture,
Japan, produces a succession of small,
scented, white flowers 4 cm across, in late
spring, creating an impressive massed
effect. The plant has a very open, lax habit,
but is reasonably hardy and easy to please.
C.shensiensis from Shangxi, Hubei,
and Chongqing provinces in China, will
tolerate a small amount of frost. It is
quick growing, forming a dense shrub,
and producing a showy mass of scented
flowers in late winter. It is similar in many
respects to C.grijsii (Fujian, Hubei, Sichuan,
and Guangxi) The petals are white, up to 6
cm across, and very dainty.
C.cordifolia from Guangdong, Guangxi,
Guizhou, and Hunan provinces of China, is
known as “Yeshancha”’ (Wild Camellia) by
locals. After eight years, my specimen has
reached about 1 meter in height – a strong
grower, but no flowers as yet. The flowers,
when they come, should be white, slightly
scented, 2 cm across, and borne in clusters
in the leaf axils. This species will tolerate
shade, and my specimen has withstood -3
C without sustaining damage.

Photo3 : Camellia crassipes

C.crassipes (Photo3) from central and
southeastern Yunnan Province is quite a
poorly known species and rarely observed
in cultivation. Flowering in late autumn/
early winter it bears a mass of small white
flowers at the shoot tips and in the leaf
axils. Eventually it will form a neat shrub
up to 5 metres tall and will tolerate several
degrees of frost.

Photo1 : Camellia taliensis

Camellia taliensis (Photo1) is native to
Western Yunnan Province and northern
Burma where it grows at an altitude of
1300-2700 metres. Widely cultivated as
an important source of tea in Yunnan it
is known as “Yecha” or “Gantongcha” by
local people. Snow white flowers up to 5
cm across with a cluster of yolk- yellow
stamens are freely produced in late
autumn. Eventually it may reach up to 8
metres tall and enjoys a slightly shady
location. At Logan the specimen has
endured -10 C unharmed and certainly
deserves to be grown much more widely.
With our expanding range of Camellia
species at Logan, we now have blooms
most months of the year, which is
fabulous.
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LOGAN sidebar



Text and pictures by Richard Baines

Views from the Logan Entrance Trachycarpus

Logan Botanic Garden, a regional garden
of the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh, is
renowned for being Scotland’s most exotic
Garden. This sub-tropical paradise lies
14 miles south of Stranraer in southwest
Scotland, just 7 miles north of the Mull
of Galloway which is the most southerly
point in Scotland.
The garden is on the hammerhead
peninsula of the Rhins of Galloway and is
warmed by the North Atlantic Drift, the
extension of the Gulf Stream. This enables
Logan to grow exotic plants such as tree
ferns, palms, bananas, proteas and gingers
which are rare in the Northern Hemisphere.
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The Garden was historically a traditional
country house garden owned by the
McDouall family. The remains of their
medieval Castle, which burned down in
about 1500, adds another exotic touch to
the garden. In 1869 when Agnes BuchanHepburn married James McDouall,
the garden moved from vegetables to
exotic plants, when she planted the first
Eucalyptus trees.
Her sons Kenneth and Douglas continued
with her love of exotic plants and acquired
many new additions through their
travels abroad. Material was received
from plant-hunting expeditions such as
those of George Forrest, Ernest Wilson
in western China, Frank Kingdon Ward in
the Himalayas and Tibet and Joseph Rock.
Seed of Paeonia suffruticosa ssp. rockii
was personally sent by Joseph Rock to the
McDouall’s and still flowers at Logan today.

In 1969 the Garden was gifted to the
nation bequeathed by Sir Ninian BuchanHepburn, a cousin of the McDouall’s and
became Logan Botanic Garden. The public
now has access to 12 acres with over 2,000
species of plants. The climate is very soft
and lends itself toward camellia cultivation
– one of the key genera that the garden is
looking to expand.
Currently Logan has a reasonable
collection of both cultivars and species
and plans are a foot to acquire additional
species so that Camellias will be in flower
for almost 12 months of the year.
Forwarded photos as promoted by EasyJet Traveller:
10 places that you wouldn’t believe were in the UK.
https://traveller.easyjet.com/10-places-you-wontbelieve-are-in-the-uk/?utm_source=easyJet&utm_
medium=email&utm_content=lang_EN_market_
UK&utm_campaign=mkt_05102020&fbclid=Iw
AR0fWbXTzXulvBXUu6HerrjTlTH4dzl2Bozj3Liyv559P9Wo0szEpAyL38

Palms walled garden.
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Resourceful people in strange times



F.Delvaux

(Pictures provided by Antonija Cvetcovic and Wytze Hoekstra.)


There are Directors who found a way to
promote Camellias and the ICS.
They would like to share their ideas with
you and with the words of Antonija,
“In this gloomy time of covid something
nice and memorable”.
In Croatia, Antonija Cvetkovic contacted
Martina Puz, member of the Croatian
Camellia Society and who’s making
souvenirs. Martina was willing to give it a
try and created some nice mouth masks
with the ICS Logo. They are also available
in navy blue and black.
The mask white can be washed at 90
degrees, the blue and black ones at 60
degrees.
If you would be looking for a nice present,
you can order at 3.35 Euro/per piece plus
postal costs.

In the Netherlands, Wytze Hoekstra
searched the internet and found masks, on
which a picture of a camellia can be printed.

For those, who would like to get more
information, kindly contact
Antonija Cvetkovic:
antonija.cvetkovic@zg.t-com.hr
Wytze Hoekstra:
red.mermaid@hetnet.nl
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Dresden and the Elbe valley, camellia`s cradle in
Germany. A Portrait of the nursery Ernst Risse.

Text Anke Koschitz, photographs provided by Reinhild Hellenberg, Germany

“Kamelienseidel”, that’s what Marion and
Matthias Riedel call him in a memorandum
and indeed, Jacob Friedrich Seidel
founded the first specialized nursery of
German ornamental plant cultivation for
camellias in Dresden in 1813. It was his
father, Johann Heinrich Seidel, the royal
court gardener in Dresden, who already
had assembled an important collection of
over 4000 various plants. Among them
was a Camellia japonica, which bloomed
for the first time in Dresden in 1792. (1)

The “green gene”, which Jacob Friedrich
Seidel and his brothers had inherited from
their father, led to the fact that almost
35 years after the foundation, more
than 130,000 camellias were cultivated
per year and Seidel sold camellias to
wealthy citizens and royal families all over
Europe and all the way to the Tsar in St.
Petersburg. The plants were carefully
packed into boxes and wicker baskets
and shipped by horse-drawn carts,
steamboats, and later by railroad.

Drawing nursery approx. 1900
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This laid the foundation for Saxon
ornamental horticulture in Dresden, where
the microclimate is 2-3 degrees warmer
than the surrounding countryside due to
the Elbe valley. The acid soil and lime-free
water favored the cultivation of camellias
and other bog plants. Many nurseries
cultivated camellias, mostly a selection of
Seidel’s varieties, as well as “Gartenbau
Risse” who founded the nursery in 1854,
which is still owned by the family today.
In July 2020, I visited the current owner of
Gartenbau Risse, Reinhild Hellenberg, who
is now the 5th generation of the family to
run the horticultural business in Coswig.
Her great-great-grandfather, Ernst
Risse, founded a so-called mixed farm in
Lommatzsch in 1854, where vegetables
and ornamental plants were grown in cold
frames and under glass.
In 1889 her great-grandfather, Gustav
Ernst Risse, who also cultivated roses with
pleasure, moved the business to Coswig. A
railroad station had been built there, which
simplified the dispatch of vegetables,
roses, ferns and cut flowers to the most
important marketplace in Dresden.
With Arthur Risse, the grandfather of
Reinhild Hellenberg, the cultivation of
camellias, especially Chandleri varieties
and other bog plants began in 1936.
Even then, the camellias were sorted and
offered according to budding shoots.
Arthur Risse did not want to become
a gardener. He was interested in
technology and preferred to study
mechanical engineering. His older brother,
however, was killed in World War I, so
Arthur completed an apprenticeship
as a gardener and took over the family

business. His interest in technology,
however, remained. He introduced many
technical improvements to the business,
such as a large rain irrigation system,
incidentally the first of its kind in Germany.
It was a tubular steel construction with
so-called rain nozzles, which was operated
by a pump. The rain nozzles then irrigated
the plants in a strip about 1.5-2m wide.

Rearrangement of the watering can to the rain system
approx. 1940 with Arthur Risse

The system then had to be moved further
by hand, 5 times per field in total. After
a quarter of an hour, an entire field of
2,000 square meters could be watered
- a significant time saving for gardeners.
Previously, 25-30 gardeners in the fields
had to water each plant individually.
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Reinhild Hellenberg worked with this
equipment of her grandfather, which was
built in the 1930s, until 1990. “In GDR
times, (German Democratic Republic),
there was nothing else,” she says, “ if
one wanted to build or make technical
changes, or simply needed building
materials, one had to apply for
a permit and at some point, one was
allocated a certain quantity. From what
was available. Then one could be happy if
one could get the necessary craftsmen to
do the work”.
After the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1990, a
semi-automatic sprinkler system was built.
“Today I just press the button and go,”
says Mrs. Hellenberg, laughing.
During the Second World War, production
was cut back, the nurseries now had to
grow vegetables, especially potatoes
and cabbage, and food became scarce.
Fortunately Arthur Risse was not call to
war, as he was “systemically relevant”.
This enabled him to continue the business
throughout the difficult war and post-war
years. As the owner of the neighbouring
nursery got killed in the war, Arthur Risse
was able to take over the 1.5 ha of land,
thus expanding his farm to a total of 3 ha
and leasing further land.
At the age of 16 his son, Ernst Arthur Risse
called into army in 1944. Thank God he
survived the war and returned home in
1945. He shared his father’s fate: he too
did not feel prone to be a gardener, he was
talented in the arts, played the piano and
flute, his mother was a singer and house
concerts were regularly held in the family.
He had two sisters, but as the only son he
had to take over the inheritance. At that

time, it was not conceivable to hand over
the business to one of the daughters. Thus
he trained as a gardener in Radebeul.
In 1950 Ernst Arthur Risse met his future
wife, Waltraut Risse, née Mönnich, at
the master school in Friesdorf near
Cologne. She also came from a nursery
in Oldenburg. This was followed by years
of travelling to Berlin, Hamburg, Belgium
and Switzerland to gain international
experience as a gardener.
Ernst Arthur Risse took over his father’s
business. At that time, in the 50s, private
businesses were still allowed in the
German Democratic Republic (GDR). But
soon many friends left the GDR because
of the political situation and the increasing
nationalization, however Ernst Arthur
Risse’s love of the homeland was stronger.
His wife, Waltraut Risse, who had left her
West German homeland, could no longer
travel to the West after the wedding, not
even to her parents’ funeral.

National Flower Show, Ronneburg 2007 - winner of
several awards

In 1972 the party officials threatened
to dismantle Gartenbau Risse, it was
to be nationalised or transferred to a
horticultural production cooperative.
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Luckily for Risse there was the possibility
of founding a “separate” horticultural
production cooperative (GPG) with two
other neighbouring nurseries. The GPG
took over the entire business, and only the
private house on the site was allowed to
remain in his property. Thus the property
was not nationalized, Ernst Arthur Risse
became partner (of his own business!).
The employees all had to join the GPG and
thus became its members.
Since the company had to produce
for export (30.000 camellias, 50.000
heathers), foreign exchange was urgently
needed, Ernst Arthur Risse was able to
agree with the Foreign Trade Office that
no party secretary was appointed to GPG.
1990 Ernst Arthur Risse was able to
continue his business as a private
enterprise after the dissolution of the
Horticultural Production Cooperative. But
in the early 1990s the market collapsed: as
the Foreign Trade Office continued to offer
old prices, 50% of the production had to
be destroyed.
In this difficult situation, Ernst Arthur Risse
had to hand over the business in 1993 to
his daughter Reinhild Hellenberg, only
24 years old, who had just given birth to
her son and was now suddenly to run a
business with 8 employees.
But here again, the family tradition
proved its worth: Reinhild Hellenberg had
also met her future husband, Andreas
Hellenberg, during an apprenticeship, who
was able to support her with her father
and uncle in this difficult initial period and
still coordinates many processes in the
company today.
Reinhild Hellenberg now offers a range

of over 160 camellia varieties in addition
to ericas, heathers and azaleas, many of
which are regularly awarded prizes. Her
farm covers 4 ha, 1 ha of which is under
glass.

Nursery today

And a future handover to the then 6th
generation is assured: her son Eric
Hellenberg has also completed his
education as a gardener. Congratulations!

3 generations on the new tractor 2007

(1) www.mitteldeutschekameliengesellschaft.de/der-verein/
mitglieder-beitraege/details/derkamelienseidel.html
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Travel Report
Guangzhou’s ‘Cosmos of Camellias’

In October 2019 I travelled to Guangzhou
City, Guangdong Province in southeastern
China, at the invitation of Mr. Wenqing
Hou, Director, Apoliu Camellia Tourism
Valley to attend the 2nd Meeting of the
ICS Committee for Historic Camellia
Conservation. The invitation extended by
Mr. Hou to ICS Historic Camellia group was
a metaphorical ‘moon gate’1 that allowed
us entry into Guangzhou’s cosmos of
Camellias.

‘Moon Gate’: Xiqiao Mountain Park

The meeting program included visits to
regional tourist sites, parks, and botanic
gardens, as well as a Camellia breeding
facility. Throughout the tours I was

impressed by the montane location of
the city, the number of leafy, green parks,
the tree lined streets and Guangzhou’s
Camellia loving people. Our expeditions
took us to some of Guangdong’s best and
brightest Camellia gardens.
FOSHAN SEASCAPE FORESTRY PARK
housed a vast collection of Camellia
cultivars and species for us to inspect
and appreciate. Under the guidance of
the Director of the garden, we explored
the Camellia plantings that seemed to
expand into infinity on both sides of the
sealed pathways. Camellia crapnelliana
Tutch. (Crapnell’s Camellia) is an oil
camellia that originated from Hong Kong.
It was first collected by W.J. Tutcher in
1903 from a single specimen on Mount
Parker. It is also known from Mau Ping on
Ma On Shan peak, Hong Kong, as well as
Fujian, Guangdong, Guangxi, Jiangxi, and
Zhejiang Provinces on mainland China. The
IUCN Red List categorizes its conservation
status as vulnerable. Although the
specimens of this species were not in
bloom, they had produced many large,
light brown fruits high in the canopy, and
the rusty red coloured trunks really spiked
the group’s interest.

1

In China, the gardens of the nobility and the wealthy were often walled and accessed by a ‘moon gate’, a circular opening in the
wall. Such gates provided a welcoming portal to the garden beyond and are used to connect one garden to another, inside to outside,
or shared to private. Traditionally, ‘moon gates’ have symbolic significance and are believed to represent heaven, the moon and the
pearl – the daughter of the moon. all of which are purported to bestow the virtues of wisdom, immortality, knowledge, and fertility.
The Camellia gardens, collections, and plantations we visited were certainly pearls in the Camellia firmament of Guangzhou (blog.
rosstours.com, 18/02/2020; en.wikipedia.org, 21/01/2020; gemsociety.org, 18/02/2020; houzz.com, 21/01/2020).
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Camellia crapnelliana fruits

The Foshan Garden boasted several
magnificent, large flowering specimens
of Camellia amplexicaulis (Pit.) CohenStuart (Amplexicaul Camellia) from
northern Vietnam. This species has been
grown in Vietnam near Buddhist temples.
Some of these cultivated specimens in
Vietnam have been found to be over 200
years. Budded branches and pot plants
of Camellia amplexicaulis are traditionally
used as ‘Tet’ gifts, votive offerings, and
tributes in northern Vietnam. They are
widely grown and sold for this purpose.
Although this beautiful species is extinct in
the wild, it is now cultivated more widely
in southern Vietnam and southern China,
as well as many private collections and
several botanic gardens.

Camellia crapnelliana trunks

Several mature, flowering examples
of the rare and critically endangered
Camellia azalea C.F. Wei (Azalea Camellia)
from Ehuangzhang Nature Reserve in
Guangdong Province were observed
near the Crapnell’s Camellias. There are
between 800 and 1,050 plants surviving
in the wild and the species is critically
endangered.
Camellia azalea has dark green, long
narrow leaves with rounded tips, and it
produces a profusion of large (6-10 cm
diameter) starry, crimson flowers which
are characteristic of this species. These
features, along with its long-flowering
season, have made it a select choice for
plant breeders worldwide, and especially
in China.

Mature specimens of Camellia amplexicaulis

Sealed pathway through Golden Camellia Garden
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Foshan Seascape Forestry Park holds an
extensive collection of, Camellia nitidissima
C.W. Chi (Golden Camellia). This species
is native to southern areas of Guangxi
Zhuang Autonomous Region, China, and
northern Vietnam. The conservation status
of Camellia nitidissima is listed by the
IUCN as endangered.
The Golden Camellia, known to some as
Camellia chrysantha, was the first yellowflowering Camellia to be collected from
the montane forests of southern China.
Camellia nitidissima is commonly grown
as an ornamental and its flowers are used
and sold for health teas in South Asia and
Southeast Asia. At Foshan, this species
had its own section of garden with rows of
mature plants, with their dark green, shiny
leaves, lining the pathway.
The Camellia collection at the Foshan
Garden totalled over 30 species and more
than 200 hybrids and cultivar s many of
which were grafted and were well-grown
and in excellent health. The group was
impressed with the size and scope of the
Camellia collection, as well as the standard
of horticulture practiced throughout the
garden. In recognition of these standards
Foshan Seaside Forestry Park was
acknowledged as an ICS Camellia Garden
of Excellence in 2014 and it certainly lived
up to its credentials.
XIQIAO MOUNTAIN PARK is a sprawling
25 ha scenic heritage park famous for its
giant statue of Guanyin. For us one of
the most interesting features of park was
the Sifang Bamboo (Chimonobambusa
quadrangularis (Franceschi) Makino) or
Square Bamboo) from Mount Qinling,
Shaanxi as well as eastern, southern, and

southwestern China. According to local
folklore Sifang Bamboo is a symbol of
faithful love. Another highlight of Xiqiao
Park was the Gauchow Oil Camellia Forest
(Camellia gauchowensis H.T. Chang).
This species is endemic to southwestern
Guangdong Province and is grown for
oil production. A well-trodden, earthen
path lead us through the closed-low
forest, the camellias were not in flower,
many of them had produced clusters of
passionfuit sized, green coloured fruit.
The Xiqiao Mountain Park provided our
group with a great opportunity to observe
and photograph this species. This plant
reminded me of Camellia vietnamensis
T.C. Huang (Vietnam Oil Camellia) which is
also cultivated for oil in China.

Camellia gauchowensis: fruit

Camellia gauchowensis: forest
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GUANGMING COUNTY is known
throughout Guangdong for its’ camellia oil
production and as the home of Camellia
semiserrata C.W. Chi (Semi-serrate Leafed
Camellia). Upon arrival at the plantation
the ICS party was greeted by the mayor
and most of the town’s inhabitants. It was
a very warm reception to the county and
its Camellia oil plantation.

Plantation owner holding fruit of Camellia semmiserrata

was photographed with the mayor and
the plantation owner before we boarded
our buses and departed for the next
stop in our itinerary, the “King Camellia
semiserrata”.
The “King Camellia semiserrata” hides
on a densely forested mountain side
in Guangming County. This stately tree
resides at the end of a steep, zig-zag
montane track. Some of our group stayed
with the buses as the afternoon was hot
and humid and our guides advised us that
the path was steep, muddy, and slippery.
Additionally, all trekkers were advised to
use walking sticks for their personal safety.
The primary purpose of the walk was
to visit the “King Camellia semiserrata”
in-situ as well as attending the crowning
ceremony of this specimen as an ICS
Ancient Indigenous Camellia Tree The girth
of its trunk, it’s stature, as well as the extent
of its umbrageous canopy unconditionally
verified its award status in my mind.

Dr. Le Ninh Hai Nguyen (Vietnam) and. Professor Gao
(China)

The owner of the plantation proudly
guided us up and through her plantation
via a sinuous path lined by Camellia
trees dripping with dark red and green,
apple-sized fruits. In fact, their general
appearance was reminiscent of apples
ripening on the tree. Most of the group

Stephen Utick (Australia) and Guan Kaiyun (China)
under the canopy of “The King Camellia semiserrata”
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THE PALM COMPANY LTD. NURSERY in
Zhaoqing City is the site of Professor Gao
Jiyin and his team’s breeding program, for
ever-blooming Camellia azalea, and other
hybrids. The Camellia breeding facility
featured a 30 ha nursery and garden
populated by dozens of hybrids, species,
and stock plants, trialled for their growth,
plant hardiness and floriferousness. It was
reported that Professor Gao’s team has
produced over 30,000 Camellia azalea
hybrids and the group was rewarded
by the flowering of many of their select
hybrids during the visit.
Professor Gao’s in-ground field trials
also featured some interesting species
that his team have used for hybridization
experiments, including Camellia
amplexicaulis, Camellia euphlebia Merr.
ex Sealy, an endangered, yellow-flowered
species endemic to southern Guangxi
and northern Vietnam, and Camellia
polyodonta F.C. How ex Hu (Multitoothed Oil Camellia) a species native
to Guangdong, Guangxi, and Hunan
Provinces in China, that are widely grown
for cooking oil production.

Camellia azalea flower

The Palm Company’s Camellia breeding
facility was abuzz with the workers’
energy and passion for their mission. It
was equally exciting for the ICS group to
discuss the project with the research team,
as well as see Professor Gao’s work, live
and “in the flesh”.

Camellia ‘Xiari Taige’ / Camellia azalea hybrid

Camellia polyodonta fruit

Camellia ‘Siji Xiumei’ / Camellia azalea hybrid
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Camellia ‘Xiameng Kejuan’
Camellia azalea hybrid

THE APOLIU CAMELLIA TOURISM
VALLEY was the host for the meeting of
the ICS Committee for Historic Camellia
Conservation. Apoliu Camellia Valley is
situated at an altitude of 650 m above
sea level and about 50 km northeast of
Guangzhou in the Conghua District.

having an allocated, discrete section to
itself, e.g. Camellia japonica L. (Japanese
Camellia), Camellia reticulata Lindl.
(Yunnan Camellia), Camellia sasanqua
Thunb. (Sasanqua Camellia), Camellia
sinensis (L.) Kuntze (Tea Camellia), Yellow
Camellia, Fragrant Camellias, Outstanding
Camellia Cultivars, and Ever-blooming
Camellia Varieties (Camellia azalea). This
thematic planting scheme allows tourists
and Camellia enthusiasts alike to immerse
themselves in the garden at first viewing,
as well as encouraging return visits to
monitor the progress of this garden and
see it in full bloom.
Apoliu garden overview

View over waterwheels and garden at Apoliu Camellia
Tourism Valley

Statue of elderly lady representing the myth of the
naming of Apoliu

The Apoliu Tourism Valley was the
last stop on our stellar Camellia tour
of Guangzhou and its environs. The
valley teemed with more than 600 well
established Camellia varieties and species.
The garden was purposefully laid-out
with each group of hybrids or species

Camellia ‘Xiari Qixin’ flower
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Impatiens hawkeri ‘Sakata Sunpatiens Series®’ (*)

Camellia japonica ‘Nuccio’s Bella Rossa’

Chinese Trumpet vine (Incarvillea arguta) (*)

Camellia ‘Xiamen Chunling’flower: Apoliu Camellia
Garden

(*) Plants used as underplantings in
garden beds.
Although the peak flowering time for
camellias at Apoliu Camellia Valley is
November to March, the group was
pleased with the floral display on show
during our visit. Another impressive
feature of the Apoliu gardens was the
use of colourful underplantings of Zinnias
(Zinnia elegans Jacq.), Cosmos (Cosmos
bipinnatus Cav.), Orange Cosmos (Cosmos
sulphureus Cav.), Chinese Trumpet Vine
(Incarvillea arguta Royle) and a vibrant,
sun-tolerant variety of New Guinea
Impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri W. Bull
Sakata ‘Sunpatiens Series®’.

Camellia japonica ‘Nuccio’s Bella Rossa Variegated’
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The garden also features many sculptures,
garden ornaments, viewing platforms and
pavilions that all to add to the experience
and excitement for visitors. They also
demonstrate the owner’s sense of purpose
and commitment to the venture and
its ultimate potential as an outstanding
collection of Camellia species and
cultivars.
On behalf of the ICS Committee for
Historic Camellia Conservation I offer our
sincere thanks to our tour organizers and
hosts. Our appreciation is extended to all
the tour guides, garden and plantation
owners and hosts, and especially Mr.
Wenqing Hou, Jacky and all the staff from
Apoliu Camellia Tourism Valley for their
contributions to making our trip such a
great success.
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Camellias in literature and New Publications
Notes and comments re the new, HPLC data based
taxonomic system for Family Theaceae D. Don

Dr George Orel, Project Camellia

The main impetus for the initiation of
the HPLC (High Performance Liquid
Chromatography) based investigation
into the phylogeny of family Theaceae
D. Don was generated by the possibility
of solving some of this group’s currently
much disputed taxonomic dilemmas.
The main aim of the said study was
to elucidate, or by-pass, a number of
historical issues based upon data provided
by morphological and rather incomplete
molecular research, the latter caused by
the paucity of the species investigated.
During the last two decades of exploration
and the discovery of some 50+ new
Theaceae D. Don species, the author
of this article has identified several
areas, concerning Theaceae D. Don, that
warranted further investigation. Alas, no
progress in these matters was possible
whilst using current methods and as such
the establishment of the HPLC data based
research project followed. There were three
basic questions that required answers:
Do the published taxonomic descriptors
represent the entire population of any
given Camellia L. species?
What is the taxonomic status of accessions
that cannot be established as new species,
as their innate morphological differences
excede the accepted norms of variations
within any given taxon?

Is there a way of resolving the perennial
‘unsolvable taxonomic differences’ that are
so amply reflected in the currently used
taxonomic systems for Theaceae D. Don
and genus Camellia L.?
As to the first question, my long term
research experience indicates that the
answer is negative. In general terms,
botanists and taxonomists agree that
most individuals within any given plant
species do differ from each other. In the
majority of cases the said variations are
rather small and insignificant. This allows
for all the members of the taxon to be
included under the umbrella of a single
plant species.
However, some of the published and long
accepted Camellia L. descriptors do not
represent the dynamic status quo which
characterises the wild, field sourced
plants of one and the same species.
Two examples may be cited, namely C.
amplexicaulis (Pitard) Cohen Stuart and
C. azalea Wei. Alas, this short article does
not allow for detailed discussion of this
subject. Suffice to say, that for various
reasons, the published descriptor for C.
amplexicaulis (Pitard) Cohen Stuart does
not represent the cross-section of this
species’ population. The original 1910
descriptor of Thea amplexicaulis (Pitard)
(Pitard 1910) and Sealy’s 1958 descriptor
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are rather brief and can be deemed to
be, by today’s standards, incomplete. In
their 2017 study Orel & Curry examined
some 102 accessions of C. amplexicaulis
(Pitard) Cohen Stuart of Vietnamese
and Chinese provenances. They failed
to find a single plant that possessed the
exact morphological attributes of the
specimens described by Pitard in 1910 or
Sealy in 1958. For further details and the
updated morphological descriptor of C.
amplexicaulis (Pitard) Cohen Stuart see
C.
piquetiana
(Pierre)
Sealy.
Image: G. Orel Orel & Curry (2017).
C. piquetiana
(Pierre)
Sealy. Image:
G. Orel

C. piquetiana (Pierre) Sealy. Image: G. Orel

C. luteocerata
Orel. Orel.
Image: G.
Orel G. Orel
C.
luteocerata
Image:
C. luteocerata Orel. Image: G. Orel

C. viscosa Orel & Curry. Image: G. Orel

C. viscosa Orel & Curry. Image: G. Orel
C. viscosa Orel & Curry. Image: G. Orel

Furthemore, the published descriptor for
C. azalea Wei refers, as it rightly should, to
its holotype which was collected in 1986
on the Honghuatan River in PR China.
Again, as in the previous case, the problem
arises from the fact that the published
holotype does not represent the whole of
the extant and still evolving population
(Orel 2005; Orel, Marchant & Curry
2007; Orel, Marchant & Curry 2009). It
represents the original collection only.
To explain: C. azalea Wei is a fully
tropical, warmth loving species. It does
not flower all year round, as was and
still is claimed, it flowers repeatedly only
when conditions allow. It is important
to note, as observed by the author of
this work, that not all members of the
total population flower at the same time.
Different segments of the population
flower at different times of the year.
Thus the pollination occurs only within
a group which is currently flowering.
The remainder of the non-flowering
plants is thus by-passed. Consequently,
diversification occurs as each group of
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plants follows a different evolutionary
path. The result is the continuous and ever
increasing dissimilarity of morphological
and molecular traits (Orel 2005; Orel,
Marchant & Curry 2007; Orel, Marchant &
Curry 2009).

The second question involves a number
of, up to some 30+ accessions of putative
Camellia L. species, which were collected
over some two decades of exploration.
The morphologies of these acquisitions
do not strictly conform to any of the
published and recognised Camellia L. The
majority of such plants possess the best
part of morphological traits which may
characterise a recognised Camellia taxon.
However, importantly, a significant number
of the ‘non-conforming’ morphological
traits are also present. Thus these
accessions cannot be declared to be a new
and autonomous species of Camellia L.
At the same time such accessions are not
sufficiently dissimilar to be included in any
of the taxonomically recognised Camellia
L. taxa. For all practicable purposes,
their identities remain taxonomically
undetermined.
There is no doubt that such field
collected plants are products of variations
occurring quite naturally (natural
selection, epigenetics). To call these
accessions hybrids or cultivars is simply
not feasible. In some cases these wild
Camellia L. populations may be separated
by many kilometres from any others.
Needless to say the existence of these

anomalous morphological variations
is not acknowledged in any of the
Camellia L. taxonomic systems which
are currently in use. Ergo, the current
Camellia L. taxonomy does not reflect field
observations and conditions!
It is the opinion of the author of this work
that the resolution of such dilemmas
may be expedited by the use of the
HPLC data based methods and protocols.
The question is, does the possession of
these observed dissimilar morphological
characters indicate dissimilarities in the
generation and accumulation of secondary
metabolites? If the answer is yes, then to
what degree?

Finally, could there be a mechanism which
would facilitate the resolution of the
current ‘unsolvable’ taxonomic differences
between the extant morphology based
taxonomic systems for genus Camellia L.
and family Theaceae D. Don? The simple
answer is no, as the said differences are
the result of learned opinions of individual
taxonomists, commenting over a long
period of time. However it may be stated
that taxonomic differences arise from
the interpretations of observed physical
properties of examined materials. The
current taxonomic systems, Sealy (1958);
Chang & Bartholomew (1984); Gao et al
(2005); Ming& Bartholomew (2007), Orel
& Curry (2015); Orel & Curry (2017); Orel
& Curry (2019), are well established and
form the very basis of Camellia L. and
Theaceae D. Don taxonomy.
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However, the author of this article is of
the opinion that the above mentioned
interpretations can be by-passed and thus
be superseded.

C. insularis Orel & Curry. Image: G. Orel
C. insularis
Orel & Curry. Image: G. Orel
C. insularis Orel & Curry. Image: G. Orel
C. insularis Orel & Curry. Image: G. Orel

C. dongnaiensis Orel. Image: G. Orel
C. dongnaiensis Orel. Image: G. Orel

C. dongnaiensis Orel. Image: G. Orel
C. dongnaiensis Orel. Image: G. Orel

C. cattienensis Orel. Image: G. Orel

C. cattienensis Orel. Image: G. Orel

The newly developed HPLC data based
taxonomic system, centred on biochemical
analyses of some ten secondary
metabolites and extracted from some
184 Camellia leaf samples, supplied
surprisingly detailed taxonomic results.
Such data could not be generated by
either, the morphology or, the molecular
based research (Orel 2019; Orel 2020).
It is important to note that the newly
developed HPLC data based taxonomic
system used methodologies and protocols
which may be considered to be quite
dissimilar to the traditional scientific
approaches (Orel 2019, Orel 2020). Thus
the acquired results were to a large degree
also dissimilar. For example: in the new
HPLC data based taxonomic system the
existence of autonomous Theaceae D. Don
genera was simply not sustainable. Based
on biochemical analyses, determining the
presence/absence of some ten secondary
metabolites, no significant distinctions
between the former Theaceae D. Don
genera and the members of genus
Camellia L. were found. On the contrary,
some members of the former Theaceae
D. Don genera were taxonomically closer
to a number of Camellia L. taxa, than they
were to their former Theaceeae D. Don
congeners. It is of interest to note that a
number of molecular studies conducted
by the author of this article and his

C.164cattienensis Orel. Image: G. Orel
C. cattienensis Orel. Image: G. Orel
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colleagues strongly indicated identical
outcomes (Orel, Marchant & Richards
2003; Orel, Marchant & Gao 2005; Orel &
Marchant 2006; Orel & Curry 2013).
To sum up it may be stated that the recent
elucidation and establishment of the
new HPLC data based taxonomic system
for Family Theaceae D. Don furnishes a
solid platform for further studies. Some
of the research topics and a number of
closely related themes, fore-shadowed
in this article, warrant further scientific
investigation. However, any further
research may depend on time and
financial considerations.
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Encyclopaedia of United Kingdom Camellia

With an introduction of the author, Luc Dhaeze-Van Ryssel.

I was born in 1946, married Lisette in
1971, we live in Aalter / East of Flanders
– Belgium. We have two children, a son
and a daughter and four grandchildren, all
lovely girls.

offer, but they need at least an order for
50 copies.
This “Encyclopaedia of United Kingdom
Camellia” is a historical work.

I had a rich career, as quality and training
manager in the catering business, and did
the necessary paperwork to obtain the
coveted ISO 9002 certificate for Brussels
airport and several motorway catering
facilities in Belgium.
I retired in 2010 and had to decide what
to do as just hanging around wasn’t “my
piece of cake”.
Since 2002, I am member of the
International Camellia Society, first in
Belgium till 2008 and from 2008 till today
with ICS Germany and the German Camellia
Society, ’Deutsche Kamelien Verein’.
In 2015 I started the present research on the
camellias and finished it in January 2020.
Due to a shortage of funds nobody in the
UK was interested to publish this work.
So, I decided to publish this work (in
English) only on demand, on my colour
printer, at a price of 145 € (135 £).+
postage & packing.
The cost for individual printing is a higher
price than what a printing company would

The first part is a summary of “The
history of the shrub from the early 18th
century onwards”, the gardeners and
important persons in this camellia history,
the books that I used for my research
and the presentation of seven United
Kingdom “Gardens of Excellence “, and so
on (92 pp).
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My Camellia curriculum
My involvement with Camellias started in
2004 with the research of Belgian camellia
varieties. What initially looked like to a simple
search, resulted in a first comprehensive
publication in 2008, “De camellia. Een
aristocratische roos” (“The camellia. An
aristocratic rose”). Later, this was completed
with a history of Belgian cultivars and their
breeders. I started a database of Belgian
catalogues, subsequently complemented
with German, English, French, Dutch and
Portuguese catalogues.
Following these initial investigations and by
using the “International Camellia Register”,
camellia lists for Germany, England, France
and Portugal were compiled and forwarded
to countries concerned.

The second part “An Aristocrat for
the Garden” contains a list of 1006
camellias (8 pp), followed by alphabetical
description of historical camellias species
& cultivars (512 pp).
Supplemented by 320 reprints of
lithographed pictures, 130 flower images
and additional information from my
database of 160 European catalogues.
I hope that many camellia enthusiasts
will find the necessary information in this
book which is the result of many hours of
painstaking research.
April 2020
Luc Dhaeze-Van Ryssel

Based on earlier research, the publication
on the Belgian horticulturalist “LouisBenoït Van Houtte” appeared in 2010.
The book covered his biography, work,
major publication “Flore des Serres et
des Jardins de l’ Europe”, his horticultural
school and professors, his funeral and
statue, and so on.
Investigations continued and resulted in a
subsequent publication, in French, (2013)
with Robert De Bauw, a descendant of
the Verschaffelt family; “Une Dynastie
d’entrepreneurs horticoles à Gand au
XIXe siècle” (The Ghent horticultural
family Verschaffelt in the 19th century),
devoting due attention to the camellias
they cultivated and to the publication of
“Nouvelle Iconographie des Camellias”
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Meanwhile, several articles where written
for the “Camellia Journal”.
In 2014, the “IC website, section Historic
Camellias” published a compilation of my
2008 camellia book.
In the 2015 German Camellia book “Die
Deutsche Kamelien und ihre Geschichte“,
reviewed family biographies and creations
of: “The Seidel family” from Dresden,
“Friedrich Grüneberg”, “Sebastian and
Jacob Rinz” and “Baron de Pronay”
from Frankfurt am Main, as well as other
German gardeners such as ” Ludwig and
Emiel Liebig”, “August Geitner”, and two
German “Gardens of Excellence”, without
forgetting the regretted camellia friend
and gardener “Peter Fischer” from Wingst
and his delightful camellias creations.

An extensive “Remembrance of Peter” was
published by the author in 2019.
(German - 38 pages - 25 € )

2016 A supplement of my German Camellia
book is published “The German Gardener
Alfred Topf from Erfurt”. In 2017 a new
book was published with the history of
the “Baumann family” from Bollweiler
(Alsace, France), accompanied by an
English compilation for the book and the
International Camellia Journal. Special
attention was given to the genealogies of
the family members, and the publication
of the “Bollweilerer Kamelien”. In 2018,
I published a book on the Belgian
horticulturist “Baumann Joseph” from
Gent, including part of his catalogues, his
participation at the Floralies exhibitions.
After a dispute with this organisation, he
had started his own exhibitions as well as a
horticultural publication. I paid also attention
to six unpublished stories of gardeners from
Ghent, each with their own plant speciality.

For my next book I crossed our northern
border, where Glym, horticulturalist at
Utrecht, (the Netherlands) had an interest
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in plant sales after the death of King
Willem II.
It resulted in: “Aristocraten in Nederlandse
tuinen”, with information on three kings:
Willem I, Willem II and Willem III, but also
on Franz von Siebold (Leiden) and the
gardener C. Glym from Utrecht. (Dutch 32 pages - 25 Euro)
In the same year, I wrote a book on
camellias in “the Royal Glasshouses at
Laeken” (Brussels), with the history of this
temple and a description of 109 illustrated
camellias.
2019 “Il Giardino delle Camelie” is the
history of the Italian breeder Dr Sacco who
introduced camellias in Italy. Sacco had a
wonderful camellia collection, presented in
a marvellous watercolour edition.
2020 I return to Germany. In this new
book you can read all about the Seidel
Family and more precisely about their
activities in the world of gardening.
A family tree with dates of birth, weddings
(marriage) and decease of all family
members where included. To the extent
that they could be found. (very difficult to
find it by privacy law)
This provides a totally different approach
of what has been written before about this
family. The extra is the result of intensive
research. The book about the Seidel
Camellias (“Seidel Kamelien 1844-1906”) is
a beautiful edition, containing 50 pages of
which 28 pages are in colour print and it’s
including a Camellia list of 22 pages from
28 catalogues. (Cost 30 €)

Another publication of 43 pages, most of
them in colour print, is telling about the
gardeners of Drongen (B): De Bisschop,
Boddaert and Dehert
“Camelliacultuur in Drongen”
(Text in Dutch - Cost 30 €)

Luc
If you would like to order some of the
publications, please contact
Lucas.dhaeze@telenet.be
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Introducing the publication of
the English version of ‘Japoneira’

I am very sorry for that the 2020 ICS Goto Congress
and its tours which were to start in February, 2020,
were cancelled. Our company was planning to
present a copy of the book, which I am explaining
in the following, to each participant of the postCongress tour visiting Izu Oshima.
The late Mr. Takeo Ogawa (1934~2017), who was a
famous researcher of camellias growing in on the
islands around Oshima and on Oshima as the center of
them, published a book named ‘Japoneira’ on October
1st, 2015. Our company has been preparing to publish
the English version of the book. Unfortunately we have
lost the chance of presenting the English version to the
participants due to the cancellation of the Congress.
So we would like to present the books to the persons
who have endeavored to realize the holdings of the
Congress and its tours as a token of our gratitude. The translation of the English version was
made by Mr. Shigeo Matsumoto and was checked by Ms. Jennifer Trehane, who was an editor
of the International Camellia Journal. We are proud of ourselves that a wonderful English
version was completed thanks to them!
Ten years ago when Ms. Jennifer Trehane visited Oshima for the first time, I introduced
her Mr. Yamashita, the curator of Tsubaki-hana Garden, “This is a superman who made
a camellia garden of 165,000 m2 by himself.” As she saw such a wonderful garden, she
enthusiastically recommended him to apply for an International Camellia Garden of
Excellence. This was the start of the recognitions of the three IC Gardens of Excellence in
Oshima (Tokyo Metropolitan Park of Oshima, Camellia Garden of Oshima High School and
Tsubaki-hana Garden). She is the person to whom the three gardens are deeply indebted.
The venerable Mr. Ogawa, who passed away in September, 2017, will be pleased in
the other world, if the camellia lovers of the world will read the book about Camellia
japonica, which is said to be the root of camellia culture!
Yukitaka Hihara
President, Tsubaki Co. Ld.

4-14-11 Moto-machi, Oshima,
Tokyo, 100-0101 Japan Tel: 04992-2-5091

If you would like to have the book, Hihara-san (Tsubaki co.ltd) will send it. The number of the book is limited, will be
prepared for 100 members (100 books.one book for person will be not mattered if you are in the tour or not ). -please
write an email with your name and address to: tubaki@tubaki.co.jp
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News from the Regions
Benelux

The Covid-19 pandemic had an
unprecedented impact on our plans for the
year 2020. We were looking forward to join
our friends in Goto, were busy in organizing
meetings in Belgium and the Netherlands
and making preparations for plant shows,
plant markets and the famous ‘Floraliën’
in Ghent. Unfortunately most of these
plans had to be cancelled or postponed.
Fortunately nobody of our members has
been affected by the virus so far. Despite
lock-downs, intelligent lock-downs or
whatever the restrictions were called a
good progress has been made in expanding
the new camellia collection at the Belmonte
arboretum in Wageningen. With the help
of several members we managed to put
some 80 japonica’s and hybrids together.

The species and Higo’s will follow next year.
One of our ICS-Benelux members, Edwin
Deen had to stop his camellia nursery and
donated more than hundred plants to our
society. These will be distributed among
existing and new collections and private
gardens. Was there no meeting concerning
camellia’s at all ? Yes, our Belgian friends
managed to give an important lecture on
camellia’s to the Flamish Dendrological
Society before the outbreak.

Ready for digging up camellia’s at the nursery ( Edwin
Deen with red shirt )

Transportation to the ‘Belmonte’ Arboretum

We hope to be able to have our autumn
meeting this year, to visit the postponed
‘Floraliën’ next year and to join the Orta
congress in 2022. We cross our fingers.
Wytze Hoekstra
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Brazil

Text and Pictures: Davir Zwirtes Maffasioli, Translation: F. Delvaux

A geologist who’s
cultivating Camellias.
During the Camellia blooming season, a
local magazine published an article about
Davir Zwirtes Maffasioli, one of our ICS
members in Brazil.
The article is summarized hereafter.

In Rio Grande do Sul, camellias survive
very well, as they like winter and shade.
The immigrants brought them there. Most
cities in the state have some camellias
grown from cuttings.

A passion for… Camellias

Davir with the C.j. ‘Alba Plena’, symbol of the abolition
of slavery in Brazil, planted aside the road.

Davir grew up in Carlos Barbosa, at a
place where he still lives and where very
old camellias are flourishing. At the age of
20, he started to graft and, over time, he
learned a special technique for grafting
azaleas which he applied to camellias. “I
learned how to use a very good technique,
it is a thousand years old, even used for
medicine. I started applying the technique
for camellias and it worked”, he said.
When asking which one is his favorite
camellia the answer is the following: “they
all are, but since I was a teenager, I had a
passion for white camellias, mainly the C.j.
Alba Plena, which looks like a rose to me.”
In his garden, Davir has now about
3,000 varieties. Many of them are up to
five meters high. Every year about 300
visitors are coming to his place and enjoy
the variety of Camellia flowers. He also
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planted several Camellias near the roads
in the towns of Santa Clara and Carlos
Barbosa, which is much appreciated by
visitors and locals.

C.j. ‘Imperatriz do Brazil’

Since the visit of Waldemar Max Hansen, in
2016, Davir learned about the bi-yearly ICS
Congresses and joined for the first time
the Congress in Nantes. Unfortunately, for
2020 plans had to be cancelled, but sure
there will come an occasion to make a
private tour to Japan and to catch-up with
the missed visits.

C.j. ‘Perola’ de Villar d’Allen / Portugal

The next Congress on Davir’s agenda is in
Italy, in 2022.
Davir says that his passion was not for
flowers initially, but for the leaves and the
shape of trees. People living in the center
part of the country buy Camellias because
they like the shiny green leaves and above
all, the beautiful flowers.
Also the C.j. Sinensis is popular as tea is
one of the bestselling products in Brazil.
When asking if he has already brought
seedlings from other parts of the world, he
says that it is forbidden, even for collectors
to import plants. “The best I could do was
to bring a 10 cm cutting with two leaves
from Australia.”
In addition to Portuguese, Davir is speaking
Italian, French and Spanish. Whenever
Davir travels, he’s joining a package tour,
including the local botanical garden(s). The
place he likes most so far is Melbourne, in
Australia. Davir also already visited NewZealand, Argentina, Russia and S. Africa,
including the ICS Garden of Excellence in
Vergelegen. Portugal and Spain were part of
the pre-visits on his way to Nantes. Reading
about camellias is another passion, as he
is always trying to extend his knowledge
about the plants. “In my house, I have piles
and piles of books from all over the world,”
he says. In 2016, Davir organized the first
camellias exhibition in Carlos Barbosa. Since
then, the event is organized every year in
July. Asking how he feels when he sees his
collection at home, he’s getting emotional:
“I feel like the camellias are my daughters.
I’m doing something for nature. As I can
plant camellias in many different places, I
always give seedlings to those who would
like to try growing such wonderful plants.”
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Croatia

Text and pictures provided by Antonija Cvetkovic
Ladies from the Camellia Society in the
Park Angiolina, had a “ working meeting”
on a warm and rainy afternoon in our
camellieto. All happened in agreement
with the city company Parkovi d.o.o. and
the activities were held outdoors, because

of the covid19 restrictions.
After the meeting, the group enjoyed a
nice five o’clock tea on the terrace of the
hotel Mozart.
A beautiful white flower of sasanqua
watched us with interest and surprise...

In the Park Angiolina

The beautiful Sasanqua flower
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Germany

Text: Anke Koschitz - Photographs: Anke Koschitz and Walter Lauer

Camellias in Luisenpark Mannheim
Two years ago in 2018, I met Ellen Oswald,
Luisenpark’s gardening director. She is a
gardener by heart, knows how to inspire
her team and park visitors and how to
present the beauty of the Luisenpark
again and again.
The “Snowdrop Days”, a plant market
with international exhibitors, created by
Ellen Oswald in 2016, which is being held
annually at Luisenpark, has also become
well established.
This gave me the idea of organizing
the so-called Camellia Days in a similar
format. The climatic conditions are
ideal for camellias. Similar to Cologne,
Mannheim is also located at the Rhine
and benefits from a mild climate. On
top of that there is a wonderful Chinese
Garden in Luisenpark.

For many years Mannheim has maintained
a partnership with Zhenjiang and Qingdao
and has received a generous donation of
100,000 surgical masks from Zhenjiang
during the first COVID wave in spring 2020.
As a sign of this town twinning, the
Duojing-Garden was laid out following
the principles of Feng Shui by the Chinese
garden and landscape architect Professor
Li Zheng already 2001. For this purpose a
Chinese tea house was built in China and
was subsequently shipped in 65 containers
from Shanghai to Germany.
All in all, optimal conditions for camellias.
Ellen Oswald agreed to join the project
and so we planned the Camellia Days with
lectures, workshop and a tea ceremony in
March 2020. But then, COVID came…
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varieties; and not only in Luisenpark. The
Herzogenriedpark in Mannheim will also
receive a camellia grove next year.
This will give the camellias remarkable
attention presence at the National Flower
Show 2023 in the Luisenpark.

Donators, Dr. Richter, Gabi Mueller-Lauer

Donators, left Dr. Liesche, Dr. Richter and his wife.

However, Ellen Oswald managed to
surprise us with good news that we could
create a camellia garden in the Chinese
Garden. The first camellias were planted in
March and the garden has been growing
ever since. With the help of dedicated ICS
members and other camellia friends, we
have now planted almost 180 different

Thus, the idea of Luisenpark applying for
the Gardens of Excellence in 2022 was
not far off. That´s what we are working on
now with joint efforts.
The Camellia Garden was ceremonially
opened on October 17, 2020.
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Camellia garden opening in Luisenpark Mannheim Germany

Text: Ines Kasimir - Photographs: Anke Koschitz and Walter Lauer
The Luisenpark in Mannheim was laid
out in 1892 and was named after Luise,
a daughter of Wilhelm I. emperor of
Germany, four years later. Mannheim is
a city in the southwest of Germany with
more than 300.000 inhabitants.
The Luisenpark became famous for
hosting the National Garden Show in
1975. After the first event, the ‘Luisenpark’
was meticulously maintained and new
attractions were regularly opened.
On October 17th, 2020, 23 ICS members
and the speakers of the opening ceremony
met with the gardeners from Luisenpark
in the Chinese Garden for the opening of
the new camellia garden. The managing
director of the Luisenpark, Mr. Joachim
Költzsch, welcomed the camellia lovers
who came from all over Germany
and in particular the members of the
International Camellia Society with it’s
director Anke Koschitz, as well as Mr. Link
and Mr. Rössner from Flora Köln.

Also Prof. Egger (First mayor of Mannheim
1981-2005) from the ‘Teehausgesellschaft’,
as well as Mrs. Oswald, the gardening
manager of the Luisenpark with her
team. Media representatives were also
present. Mr. Költzsch is pleased about the
expansion of the Luisenpark, especially
with regard to the upcoming National
Garden Show 2023 in Mannheim, at which
the Luisenpark will again be part of the
exhibition. He thanked Mrs. Koschitz
and Ms. Oswald, on whose initiative the
camellia garden was created. Camellias
and peonies will play a major role at the
National Garden Show 2023.

From left to right: Anke Koschitz, Prof. Norbert Egger,
Joachim Költzsch.

Left Stefan Linke (Flora) and right Alexander Haas
(Donator)
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Ms. Oswald thanked Mr. Költzsch for
“letting go” and for the trust he had
placed in the team. The team had often
suggested to replant the space behind the
Chinese garden. After the planned camellia
days in March, which unfortunately
were canceled due to Corona, the “small
camellia garden” behind the tea house
was redesigned. The not too dangerous
camellia virus spread among the team
and the idea for the “Great Camellia
Garden” was born. The only Gardens
of Excellence in Germany - the Flora in
Cologne - was visited to get ideas and tips
and to transform the 800 square meters
of free space behind the Chinese garden
into a camellia garden. She thanked Anke
Koschitz for the good cooperation.

Ready to dig.

Ms. Koschitz also thanked Ms. Oswald and
her team - especially for collecting the
camellias from all over Germany, because
most of the camellias were donated by
members of the ICS. A total of 182 specific
camellias have already been planted, as well
as 10 camellias from the Luisenpark and old
camellias that have yet to be determined.

The goal is a quantity of at least 200
camellias - then the application for the status
of Garden of Excellence at the ICS Congress
2022 in Verbania can be submitted.

Left E. Oswald, Mr. Roessner (Flora) Mirko, Mr. Linke
(Flora). C.Yellow butterfly Ki no cho.

Prof. Egger praised the impressive
description of the civic engagement
and quoted a Chinese proverb: A path
arises when you walk it. He recalled the
creation of the Chinese Garden in 2001,
which was also only created through
civic engagement. The idea arose during
the National Garden Show in 1975 in
Mannheim and connections to China were
made that still exist today. 140 peonies
were sent from China to create the peony
garden at the front of the garden.
All attendees were asked to go to the
moon gate in the wall of the Chinese
garden and Prof. Egger cut the barrier
tape to the new camellia garden. The
guests were now able to take a look at
the 90% finished garden, which left visitor
enthusiastic; a lot of pictures were taken.
After a photo session with members who
donated camellias and the presentation
of peony watercolors to Prof. Egger, the
event came to an end.
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News from Italy - 2020

Text and photograph provided by Gianmario Motta

COVID is affecting our activities,
and camellia shows were canceled.
Nevertheless, park and garden
development are continuing. Andrea
Corneo, President of the Italian
Camellia Society, is planning, with the
municipality of Verbania, a botanic
camellia garden in Villa Maioni, just
across of theater Maggiore, the designed
venue of the planned 2022 ICS congress.
Villa Pallavicini, a potential visit of the
2022 congress, is renovating its camellia
collection. Villa Anelli and Villa Motta,
both gardens of camellia excellence, are
opened to free visits. For instance, on
October 4th, during the national day of
historical residences, over 150 people

visited the park of Villa Motta.
Camellietum Compitese, inaugurated
in 2005 by the late ICS president
Greg Davis, Camellia Garden of
Excellence from 2016, is continuing
its development. The Camellietum is
supported by the volunteers of Centro
Compitese; it is managed by a team
that includes Augusto Orsi, PIerluigi
Micheli, Marilinda Troncon, and Daniele
Bosi, with the cooperation of G,
Cattolica (a founder of Camellietum)
and G. Motta. On October 24th, the
Camellietum launched a “didactic
section” that displays over 30 camellia
varieties sorted by flower color (white,
pink, red, striped) and shape (simple,
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double, semi-double, anemone, peony,
double-imbricated). It also includes
5 varieties of leave-colored camellias
(“Benten”). With this new section,
Camellietum Compitese features about
1.100 bushes, spread in various areas.
The “classic” area contains 860 plants
with 250 identified varieties, mainly
Italian C. japonica cultivars, with some
European, Japanese, and American
varieties. Few years ago, an area for
camellia species, which hosts the
popular C. granthamiana, and the rare
C. Rubitubercolata, was opened. In 2018,
Camellietum inaugurated the sasanqua
area that includes about 50 varieties
of C. sasanqua, vernalis, hiemalis, and
autumn flowering hybrids. In 2019, an
area for Higo, with about 30 varieties,
was released and a selection of Camellia
sinensis varieties was added.

Tea plantations are coming of age.
Guido Cattolica pioneered production
of green and brown tea in Compito
(Lucca, Tuscany) from year 2000. Some
years ago, Paolo Zacchera (a wellknown nurseryman) and Andrea Corneo
(president of the Italian Camellia Society)
laid down large plantations around Lake
Maggiore, respectively in Premosello
Chiovenda and Mergozzo. Despite a
winter temperature below zero, bushes
are thriving, and test production began in
2019; of course, steady production shall
require some more year. The unpolluted
air of Lake Maggiore fosters a high-quality
tea. The big challenge is tea plucking.
Plants are laid in rows with 1 plant by
square meter: though ideally tea should
be plucked by hand, the high labor cost
will push mechanical plucking, that in turn
requires large plantations.

Jersey

Text and pictures provided by Janine Buckley
In memory of Mayda Reynolds
Recently, on a bright September morning,
members of the International Camellia
Society, members of the Garden History
section of the Société Jersiaise, family and
friends gathered in the Sir Winston Church
Park to witness the unveiling of a plaque in
the memory of Mayda Reynolds.
Janine Buckley, a director of the ICS for
the Channel Islands, welcomed everyone
before the plaque was officially unveiled
by Mary Binns (daughter) and Michael

Reynolds (son) who had travelled to the
island especially for this occasion.
Mayda died in early 2019 and was a past
president of the ICS and a past chair of
Garden History. Earlier this year by kind
permission of Parks and Gardens, three
sasanqua camellias (Plantation Pink x1
and Rainbow x 2 ) were planted in the
park for all to enjoy not only for their
blooms but also their perfume during the
Autumn months.
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Mary Binns (daughter) and
Michael Reynolds (son)

It was inheriting the old shrubs planted
at her home Westward, which is situated
at the foot of La Marquanderie, that gave
Mayda the love for camellias and led to her
activities with the International Camellia
Society. She travelled extensively with the
society and at home she planted seeds,
propagated plants and supported the
local camellia shows. The camellia show
was eventually incorporated in the Royal
Jersey Horticultural Spring show.
Mayda was especially passionate about

the garden at Westward which she tended
for almost forty years. The great storm of
October 1987 destroyed much of it, but she
was determined to rebuild it by the following
summer so that it would look pleasing for
the tourists. Nearly 200 varieties of camellias
were planted and a camellia would be in
bloom in some part of the garden for nine
months of the year. She felt that her garden
should be enjoyed by as many people as
possible and so was delighted that Westward
was part of the Open Gardens scheme.
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Norway

Text and photographs provided by Eli Margrete Stølsvik
Dear Camellia friends /ICS members
We still hear arguments that camellias
cannot survive in Norway. Nevertheless,
the camellias actually growing and
blooming in sheltered places along the
fjords do not seem to need convincing.
Of special concern, however, is the fact
that we can have some hard frosts in
April, after having had temperatures
up to 15C (59F) in March, highlighting
the importance of selecting the right
microclimate.
We have evidence that the change in
temperature will affect the blooming time.
Some years the spring has been mild, and
the plants are in full bloom in mid-April.
Other years, the spring might be relatively
cold, and the same plants will give no
signs of opening their buds in April, we
may have to wait until early June to see
the beautiful flowers.
Until now we have recommended that
people start out with Spring-blooming
plants to make sure that the plants and
flowers will not be harmed by the lack of
daylight during the winter months and the
early and late frosty nights.
In April 2006 the Rogaland Arboret
decided to start testing camellias in the
Stavanger Botanic Garden together with
the Norwegian Camellia Society. This was
an important step forward in professional
testing and documentation. Since then the
plants have grown and the last two years
the blooming has been overwhelmingly

beautiful. In particular Spring Festival,
Leonard Mezzel and Freedom Bells have
really established themselves well in our
soil and special light conditions.
In the Stavanger and Bergen areas we now
have quite many plants growing both in
public and private gardens, so whenever
the Covid-19 pandemic is over, we may
welcome you to enjoy our camellias
blooming in the very fresh air in Norway.
30. October 2020
All the best and take good care.
The Norwegian Camellia Society
Eli Margrete Stølsvik
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Galicia (NW Spain) issues its ordinance for protecting
and promoting camellia in its territory

Carmen Salinero(1) y José Ramón Castiñeiras (2)
(1) Deputación de Pontevedra. Estación
Fitopatolóxica Areeiro. carmen.salinero@
depo.es
(2) Xunta de Galicia. Agencia de Turismo
de Galicia.

Galicia (NW Spain) is one of the 17
autonomous communities in which
the Spanish territory is organised
administratively, besides two autonomous
cities, as stated in the Spanish Constitution
of 1978. Each autonomous community is
a territorial entity under the constitutional
order of the Kingdom of Spain, which
is endowed with legislative autonomy
and executive powers, as well as the
capacity to manage itself through its own
representatives. The Xunta de Galicia is
the collegiate body of the Government of
Galicia and is made up of the President,
the Vice President, and the conselleiros
(regional ministers), who are appointed
by the President. Galicia carries out its
administrative functions through the Xunta
de Galicia and its regional ministries.
The Xunta de Galicia is in charge of
regulating its own taxes, drafting the
rules for managing state taxes and
implementing the budget. It is also
responsible for other areas such as land
and coastal planning, urban planning and
housing; public works; railways, roads and
transport; ports, airports and heliports,

crafts, artistic heritage, libraries, museums,
music schools and fine arts institutions;
promotion of culture and research;
promotion of Galician language teaching,
tourism and sports. Moreover, it issues
additional regulations on environmental
protection, firefighting and environmental
disasters.
According to the Statute of Autonomy,
the Autonomous Community of Galicia is
responsible for promoting and managing
tourism in its territory.
Since 2006, when the Xunta de Galicia
recognised the camellia as the flower of
Galicia, several steps have been taken to
promote not only the ornamental species
grown in gardens and nurseries but also
the products obtained from it and other
initiatives in association with other quality
products produced in Galicia. Thus, in the
same year, the Route of the Camellia was
created in collaboration with the research
centre Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro and
the Spanish Camellia Society. Later on, this
tourism route combined with others to
become part of the campaigns Camellias
and Wine, Pazos (Galician manor houses)
and Gardens.
At present, the Route of the Camellia
comprises 12 historical gardens. However,
many applications have been submitted
to join the route and become a part of it,
even from some hotels or restaurants with
camellias growing in their gardens, since
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they are certain that it would help them
to reinforce its position in the sector and
improve its quality.
Therefore, it was necessary to establish
protocols and to convene a team of
experts in different fields in order to
set the criteria that gardens and/or
establishments (wineries, restaurants,
hotels, etc.) must comply with to become
part of the route. This committee would
be in charge of evaluating and deciding
the requirements and the resources that
will be part of the Route of the Galician
Camellia from then on.
After more than three years of meetings
and technical reports, on 25th May 2020,
the Regional Ministry of Culture and
Tourism issued an order regulating the
management of the Route of the Camellia
and creating the Galician Camellia
Committee. The purpose of this order is
to set up the regulations of the Route of
the Camellia, as well as the procedure for
adding, modifying and removing gardens
from this route. Likewise, by virtue of this
order, the Galician Camellia Committee
was created as a regulating body of the
route, and its composition, organisation
and operation were regulated.
With the purpose of promoting the
culture related to the cultivation, care
and knowledge of the camellia, a route of
gardens was designed, all of them of great
tourist, historical and artistic interest. The
following are currently part of the Route
of the Camellia: Pazo-Museo Quiñones de
León, parque de O Castro (Vigo), castillo
de Soutomaior, pazo de A Saleta, pazo
de Quinteiro da Cruz, pazo de Rubianes,
Casa-Museo de Rosalía de Castro, pazo

de Oca, pazo de Mariñán, alameda de
Santiago de Compostela, pazo de Santa
Cruz de Rivadulla and pazo de Lourizán.
They contain the largest collection and
variety of camellias in Europe, which
makes this route a particularly important
tourism resource, as it is the only example
on our continent.
The route also includes other tourist
resources that are part of the Galician
identity: its architectural and cultural
heritage and its food and wine offer.
Because of the success of this tourist
resource, which is even capable of
deseasonalising demand due to the
camellia’s blooming period (from
December to April), it is necessary to
provide it due legal protection and
establish minimum criteria and conditions
for incorporating new gardens into the
route, given the quality levels that must
be reached in order to guarantee the
excellence of this tourist resource.
The Route of the Camellia is a tourist
resource in Galicia, built around public or
private gardens in the geographical space
of the Autonomous Community of Galicia.
It is well established and has a permanent
management structure, which allows the
knowledge and enjoyment of the best
camellia collections in the world in a
unique environment and accompanied by
a historical, artistic and natural heritage of
great beauty.
The camellia should be one of the main
attractions of the gardens and integrated
into a natural space that is well cared
for and harmonious. This beauty of
this plant arouses admiration and is
capable of creating sensory links inviting
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contemplation and attracting visitors.
In all the gardens a standard plaque must
be displayed at the main entrance, in a

clearly visible place for visitors, according
to the model provided.
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They must also incorporate the official logo
of the Route of the Camellia in all their
related promotional material.

Requirements and obligations that
the gardens must comply to be
part of the route of the camellia

Logo Camelia Galicia

To be part of the Route of the Camellia,
the gardens shall meet the following
requirements:
a. Have stable and permanent ownership
and structure
b. Be regularly open to the public with
stable and permanent opening hours
c. Have civil liability insurance

The Camellia Route poster
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d. May not be entirely dedicated
to camellias, but they should be
prominently located, easily accessible
and properly maintained. In any case,
a minimum quantity of 200 cultivars
or species is required. Exceptionally,
those gardens that are part of a public
historical, artistic or cultural resource of
great relevance may be exempted from
the requirement of having 200 camellia
cultivars or species
e. Meet planning, aesthetic and landscape
criteria that are balanced and
harmonious with the environment. Those
gardens that present elements and
structures that are not in line with the
natural environment and historical and
popular architectural heritage of Galicia
will be excluded
f. Keep a record of all types of camellias
and relevant botanical species
g. Have a location map including the
recommended routes for your visit
h. The most prominent camellias and trees
should be clearly identified and labelled
in a way that is easily visible to visitors
i. Have the minimum facilities to welcome
and attend to visitors: toilets, signposted
parking areas and protected reception
area
Owners must prove that they comply with
the requirements and submit a descriptive
report covering the following aspects:
1. Botanical heritage of the garden (tree
species, varieties of camellias)
2. Architectural heritage
3. Proposal for an itinerary or tour of the
garden, specifying the duration of the
visit

4. Additional tourist facilities or resources
(store, winery, or any other)
5. Photographic report of the garden and
the architectural heritage
Gardens that do not meet the
requirements for being part of the Route
of the Camellia but are part of a tourist
resource may also be included in the
Route of the Camellia as an associated
tourist resource. Therefore, they
must meet balanced and harmonious
planning, aesthetic and landscape
criteria, and be one of the following
types of establishments: rural tourism
establishment, historical heritage or
traditional Galician architecture, pazowinery, pazo, a Parador (historical
luxury hotel), monastery, museum
and accommodation or catering
establishments located in unique
buildings. To belong to this category, they
must have a minimum of six camellia trees
or a single specimen with special and
unique characteristics.
Once the application is received, the
Galician Camellia Committee will report on
the garden’s compliance. The committee, if
appropriate, may indicate in its report any
necessary changes or improvements to the
garden so as it can be incorporated into
the route, indicating a deadline for their
submission. The committee will be the
body in charge of supervising the gardens
included and maintaining the conditions
or requirements needed for their inclusion.
For this purpose, every 6 years it shall
issue a report on the maintenance of the
conditions or requirements.
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Camellia flower of galicia poster

About the Galician Camellia
Committee
It is the collegiate body for the coordination,
support and communication of the Route of
the Camellia. Its objectives are:
a. To promote the culture of the
Galician camellia both nationally and
internationally
b. To place Galicia as a reference
destination within garden tourism
c. To give prestige to Galicia’s tourism
brand image through the camellia
flower
d. To revalue the Galician garden as part of
the cultural identity and nature typical
of Galicia
e. To consolidate the “Garden Tourism”
product as a distinctive element of
the destination and at the same time

as a non-seasonal product within the
Community’s tourist offer
f. To promote the inclusion of the Route
of the Camellia into other tourist and
industrial resources in Galicia (“Galicia
Wines and Camellias”)
g. To use garden tourism in Galicia as a
tourist product to make its heritage
more sustainable
h. To increase the tourist quality of Galicia
through the camellia gardens
i. To promote respect and care for nature
among the new generations through
the Route of the Camellia: botanical,
garden and/or landscape culture
j. To promote the creation and
development of products related to the
camellia, giving a boost to the Galician
economy and industry
k. To establish connections and
relationships with other destinations
in the world with similar possibilities in
garden and nature tourism
l. To establish collaborations with
professionals and institutions that carry
out activities within the landscape and
garden tourism sector
m. To establish relations with other
industrial sectors nationwide that are
involved in promoting Galicia through
the camellia flower: fashion, jewellery,
cosmetics, decoration…
n. To establish relations with other
culture and education sectors
nationwide that are involved in
promoting Galicia through the camellia
flower
o. To enhance the visibility of the camellia
gardens in the local, regional and
national media
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p. To promote camellia cultivation for tea,
oil and its use in cosmetics and in the
food industry.

Composition of the Galician
Camellia Committee
The Committee shall have the following
composition:
President: the person in charge of the
Regional Ministry of Tourism.
Vice President: the person who heads the
public body for Tourism.
Members:
1. A person representing the public body
for Tourism
2. A person representing the Regional
Ministry for Natural Heritage
3. A person representing the Provincial
Council of Pontevedra
4. A person representing the Spanish
Camellia Society
5. A person representing the Provincial
Council of A Coruña.
6. A person representing the Regional
Ministry for Culture of the Xunta de
Galicia
7. An expert in pazo gardens
8. A person representing the architecture
sector belonging to the Galician School
of Landscaping
9. A person representing the Clúster
Turismo de Galicia (Tourism Cluster of
Galicia)
10. A person representing the associations
of camellia producers
11. A person representing the International
Camellia Gardens of Excellence,
awarded by the International Camellia
Society

12. A person representing the owners of
historical Galician houses and gardens
13. A person representing the Corporación
Radio e Televisión de Galicia, S. A.
(Radio and Television Company of
Galicia)
In order to achieve its objectives, the
Committee shall have the following
functions:
a. Report on the applications for inclusion
of gardens in the Route of the Camellia
and supervise the maintenance of the
conditions or requirements necessary to
be included
b. Report on the admission of tourist
resources that request their inclusion as
associated resources in the Route of the
Camellia and supervise the maintenance
of the conditions or requirements that
allowed their inclusion
c. Designate and create working groups to
ensure the fulfilment of the Committee’s
responsibilities and duties.
d. Have the necessary funds to carry out
the various actions to be undertaken by
the Committee
e. Draft an annual action plan
f. Supervise, monitor and avoid any action
that may harm or put the image of the
Route of the Camellia at risk

You can request the full text in
English of this ORDER REGIONAL
MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND
TOURISM of GALICIA at:
info@cameliaspain.com
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The Soutomaior Castle and its botanical garden,
an observer® science tourism destination - Spain

Maite Vence Fernández, Founder and CEO of Observer
Inés Lusquiños Torres.Audits in Observer®
Carmen Salinero. Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro. Diputación de Pontevedra
Since last September, the Soutomaior
Castle and its historic garden, recognized
since 2012 as a Camellia Garden of
Excellence, are part of the network of
Science Tourism Destinations bearing
the OBSERVER® Science Tourism label. It
certifies compliance with the requirements
specified under its methodology and
acknowledges its efforts and commitment
to promote science, the scientific quality
and the continuous improvement of the
science tourism activities carried out in the
castle and its garden.
Observer® science tourism destinations
are spaces that can be visited by the
public. They must prove that their natural
resources and facilities are adequate and
provide a specific science tourism offer,
whose contents are subjected to quality
control.
Moreover, they should contribute to
promote scientific research and citizen
science projects, and commit themselves
to serve as a reliable tool for disseminating
scientific culture in our society.
After evaluating the results of the
scientific audit of the Soutomaior Castle,
comprising three general objectives,
fourteen criteria, fifty-seven indicators
and one hundred and ninety-seven
assessment measures, the scientific

committee of the OBSERVER® certification
in Scientific Tourism has agreed to grant
this accreditation for the 2020-2022
period:
OBSERVER® HISTORIC GARDEN
Science Tourism Destination

Within the different Observer® certification
categories, depending on the type of
destination, Soutomaior Castle is included
in “Observer® Historic Gardens”, which is
defined as follows:
“Observer® Historic Gardens are places
of cultural and botanical interest. They
can be defined as historic natural or
cultural heritage sites that are considered
a valuable resource where scientific
dissemination activities in the field of
botany and history can be carried out”
Thus, the Observer® certification will
provide the castle and its garden with
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a management tool that will serve as
a reference to develop strategies and
implement regulated models of Science
Tourism in the castle. By means of these
strategies and models, the Deputación
de Pontevedra (Provincial Council of
Pontevedra), who has owned and run the
castle since 1982, seeks to renew visitors’
motivations, bringing them closer to
different science fields and disseminating
the research work carried out to preserve
and value its natural heritage. Therefore,
Science Tourism will serve as a network to
create permanent bonds between tourism,
conservation and science.
In this regard, the Observer® audit of
the Soutomaior Castle and its historic
garden served to highlight the research
and dissemination work carried out in
the castle by the staff working in the
research centre Estación Fitopatolóxica
Areeiro, especially with regard to the

camellia collection. Due to the important
work carried out to preserve, enlarge and
study this species, in 2012, the garden of
the Soutomaior Castle was recognised
as an International Camellia Garden of
Excellence by the International Camellia
Society. At that time, in the garden there
were about 420 specimens belonging to
25 different species.
Thus, the camellia collection of the
Soutomaior Castle is one of the main
attractions of the garden, but is not the
only one. Besides camellias, its 25-hectare
garden has more than one thousand
specimens of trees, shrubs and grasses.
There are about 145 different species and 40
different plant families in the botanical park
of the Soutomaior Castle. Three of these
trees are listed as singular trees, namely a
monkey-puzzle tree (Araucaria araucana), a
Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica) and
a redwood (Sequoia sempervirens).
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The collection of fruit trees of local
Galician varieties, the enlargement and
improvement of the vineyard and the
recovery of the native woodland were also
taken into account to grant the Observer®
certification.
Thanks to the work that has been done,
and continues to be done, the singularity
of its natural heritage is one of the
main attractions of the garden of the
Soutomaior Castle. The results of the
scientific audit Observer® showed that the
parameter “natural and cultural heritage”
reached the highest score: a ten out
of ten. Moreover, as a Science Tourism

destination, the Soutomaior Castle and its
historic garden also stand out due to the
biodiversity found in this space and to the
accessibility and quality of the information
available to visitors.
The good results obtained in the audit
showed the high potential that the
Soutomaior Castle and its historic garden
have to be a Science Tourism Destination.
The Observer® certification proves the
commitment of the managers of the castle
to start a regulated Science Tourism model,
to launch new tourism products aimed
at disseminating science and to develop
specialised training courses for guides.

INFORMATION
https://www.observersciencetourism.com/es/destino/castillo-y-jard-n-hist-rico-de-soutomaior
https://www.castelodesoutomaior.com/inicio
http://www.cameliagalicia.com/soutomaior.html

Text and pictures provided by Carmen Salinero.
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Activities in Spain during 2020

Text and pictures provided by Pilar Vela
This year 2020 was supposed to be an
exciting one but due to the COVID-19
pandemics, from the middle of March all
country’s activities went to a halt, and all
scheduled events were cancelled. In spite of
this, until March 12th, the camellia enthusiasts
had the opportunity to enjoy 15 exhibitions,
but missed those which took place later.

(‘Captain Rawes’ x ‘Mathotiana’). In March,
the Deputación de Pontevedra carried
out some activities included in initiatives
organised to claim for gender equality.
One of these actions was the creation of
a camellia garden with a woman’s name
at the Soutomaior Castle, where camellias
named after outstanding women will be
planted. This theme garden was created to
pay tribute to women and to make women’s
work throughout history visible. Moreover,
according to the President of the Deputación
de Pontevedra at the planting ceremony
of the first specimen, “In order to keep on
walking towards equality, it is necessary to
have women that serve as models”.

Rosalia’s Day

On February 24th, Rosalía’s Day, dedicated
to the famous Galician poet Rosalía
de Castro (1837-1885), was held at the
Pazo provincial, the headquarters of the
Deputación de Pontevedra (Provincial
Council of Pontevedra). At the entrance, all
attendees were given a camellia flower and a
book with the name of the famous writer on
it. On the same day, another event dedicated
to the poet took place at her former
residence, today the Rosalía de Castro House
Museum, whose garden is part of the Route
of the Camellia of Galicia. The camellia
‘Rosália de Castro’, named after the Galician
poet, was originated by the Portuguese
Alfredo Moreira. It is a hybrid of C. reticulata

Plant of ‘Maria Vinyals’

In the opening ceremony of the garden a
camellia plant named ‘Maria Vinyals’ was
planted. It was a new cultivar from the
research centre Estación Fitopatolóxica
Areeiro originated from a Camellia japonica
seed ‘Berenice Boddy’. María Vinyals (18751940?) was a woman ahead of her time,
a writer, social activist and feminist; she
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was an advocate of education, women’s
suffrage and of women’s participation
in all fields. This garden will be enlarged,
and other cultivars will be added, such as
‘Rosália de Castro’, ‘Bella Otero’ or ‘Dona
Jane Andresen’, among others.
The 56th edition of the International
Camellia Show was held in Vigo, on
February 29th and March 1st, just before
the lockdown due to COVID-19 outbreak.
About 38 collectors participated in the
event, competing for the 12 prizes of the
contest. On this occasion, Begoña Franco
was the winner of the Golden Camellia
Prize (Foto3) , which is awarded to the best
camellia arrangement, and the Antonio
Odriozola Prize (Foto 4), given to the best
bloom, went to Abelardo Barcala Torrado,
who participated with a ‘Red Leaf Bella’.

On Sunday morning March 1st, the talk
followed by a debate “Camellia uses,
much more than a beautiful flower”,
conducted by Acemelia’s Director, Pablo
Mansilla, was held. On the same day in
the afternoon, M.ª Dolores Fernández
Covelo, teacher of the Spanish School
of Floral Art, gave the talk “Handling of
camellias in floral art”.
This year, the garden of the manor house
Pazo de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla was
recognised as International Camellia
Garden of Excellence at the directors’
meeting held online last March. This
garden boasts a large number of different
plant species and the largest collection of
ancient camellias in Galicia.

Golden Camellia

Camellias in Pazo de Santa Cruz

Antonio Odriozola Prize

It also has a naturalised camellia woodland
originated from seeds from other
camellias growing in the garden, and three
majestic specimens with single flowers,
which may be the oldest camellia trees
in Galicia. In 2018, the Spanish historic
houses association, Casas Históricas y
Singulares, awarded the garden of the
Pazo de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla with the
Gardens Conservation Prize.
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OBITUARIES
Javier Botas


Text by Carmen Salinero Corral - Photo provided by Eusebio López.

Javier Botas was a good friend and
companion, but above all, as a graduate
in biology, he was a lover of nature.
When his job as a transport entrepreneur
allowed him to take a break he spent
his leisure hours observing nature,
seeing birds come and go as a good
ornithologist. He also loved to listen to
and attend hard rock concerts, as well as
making his musical first steps playing the
drums, and the cultivation of his precious
camellias in the farm of the estuary of
Ares (NW-Spain).
This last facet led to commit to the
International Camellia Society and of
which he was a Member Representative
for Spain (Membership Representative,
for the Spanish Region, of the
International Camellia Society), title
he held between January 2004 and
January 2010, collaborating to deepen
the understanding, knowledge and
dissemination of the broad world of the
genus Camellia internationally.
His love for camellias led him to
participate as founding Partner of the
Spanish Camellia Society (SEC) and the
Galician Camellia Society (SGC), with
whom he maintained his collaboration
until his last moments.

As a regular exhibitor, he participated
with his flowers whenever it was not
competitive, he did not like the awards,
but he smiled when he saw a good set of
nuanced camellias, his favorites. He left us
over one hundred veteran large trees of
great quality. “Marchioness of Salisbury”,
“Vergine di Collebeato”, “Cidade de Vigo”,
“Coquettina” where among them. Like
all of us, it had been a long time that his
garden was too small for him to continue
increasing his collection.
Thanks Javier, you left us with a wonderful
memory.
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You Muxian


Text and pictures provided by Zhonglang Wang

Mr. You was born in July 9, 1934. After
retiring from the military in Oct. 1976, he
went back Jinhua which is the hometown
of Camellia. Since then, he loved camellia
very much. In 1984, he established Jinhua
Camellia Society and served as the first
president of this society. In 1987, Chinese
Camellia Society (CCS) was found, he
was one of standing directors. From 1996
to 2000, he served as vice secretarygeneral of CCS. From 2000 to 2018, he

was elected as vice president of CCS.
From 2006-2018, he was elected as the
leader of China Camellia Breeding Group.
On October 3, 2019, he passed away in
Jinhua at the age of 86.
Mr. You has made outstanding
contributions to camellias in China,
especially in protection and investigation
on ancient camellia trees, and in
development on breeding new cultivars.
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Since the establishment of the China
Camellia Nomenclature Registration
Committee in 2006, more than 300 new
cultivars have been officially registered
and published in the Journal of China
Flowers & Horticulture. Mr. You has
written many papers and has published
some important books, such as Chinese
Camellia Culture (2003), Camellia,
friendship, Peace (2004), Camellia
(2004), 156 Questions on Camellia
Cultivation and Appreciation (2008),
Tracking Down Chinese Ancient Camellia
Trees for Ten Years (2009) and Camellias
of China (2014).
Since 2001, Mr. You attended many times
the International Camellia Congress/
Symposium. Mr. You has also organized
some camellia festivals/meetings/
symposiums throughout China. Based
on his effort, the number of ICS Chinese
members increased greatly as well.
In Switzerland, in 2005, Mr. You received
the award for Outstanding Contribution

Shin’ichiro Kishikawa

Shin’ichiro Kishikawa, a medical doctor,
was born in 1929 and passed away in 2020
at the age of 90.
According to his “Profiles” on the
International Camellia Journal, 2013,
165-167, he started his Camellia carrier
from 1966 when he happened to see

for Camellia Work from the past
president Mr. Greg Davis.

Text and picture by Dr. Takayuki Tanaka
‘Daikagura’. Since then, he became
very enthusiastic about the Camellia. He
collected both Camellia cultivars from all
over the world and also Camellia books,
especially ancient books and documents
not only in Japan in Edo period but also in
the Western countries.
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Then he published the “Edo Tsubaki
Taikei” (Data base of the Documents
on Camellia during Edo period) in 2007
and “Youshu Tsubaki Hinshu” (Western
Camellia Cultivars) in 2013. He used to
be an honorary president of the Kobe
Camellia Society and was one of the main
members of our Traditional Horticulture
Society in Japan. He often shared his very
important and accurate information on the
Camellia with us. We think that many of
you may know him, because he had many
international followers of his Facebook
(mainly ICS members) where he showed
wonderful pictures of beautiful Camellias
even just before his death.

The “Kishikawa Camellia Book Collection”
is a very important collection for the
study of the traditional Camellia,
including valuable literature on botany
and horticulture not only in Japan but
also in European countries. By using his
collection, he published two series of the
reprints of many rare Camellia books;
“the Old Iconographies of Camellia in
Edo-period” and “the Old Iconographies
of Camellia in Europe”. Due to this
contribution, he was granted the first ICS
President Award from Mrs. Patricia Short,
the former ICS President in 2010.
The collection was donated to the Osaka
City Museum of Natural History in 2014.
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We had planned to invite the international
guests from all over the world during
the post-congress tour of the 2020
International Camellia Congress in Goto
on March 7, though it was unfortunately
canceled by COVID-19 infection. Instead
of the exhibition of the collection, a
“No-Visitor-Gallery-Talk” on the YouTube,
was prepared (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=1hMUVkyXyv8&t=138s).
We would like to express our sincere

Dr. Clifford R. Parks


gratitude to Dr. Shinichiro Kishikawa, who
passed away on March 24th, when the
Camellia was still blooming.
Dr. Takayuki Tanaka
Note: In the 2013 ICS Journal, Bee
Robson has published her interview with
Kishikawa-san.
https://internationalcamellia.org/public/
downloads/erulm/ICJ_2013_Shin_ichiro_
Kishikawa.pdf

Text by Guan Kaiyun, Tanaka Takayuki, and Patricia Short

Dr. Parks was born in 1936 in Elmira, NY,
and passed away on July 18, 2020, at the
age of 84.
His early career was spent at the Los Angeles
State & County Arboretum (LASCA), where
he created spectacular reticulata camellias.
Among them, there was ‘Dr. Clifford Parks’,
named over his objections by his supervisor
in 1971, and then ‘LASCA Beauty’, two
years later. He subsequently took up a
professorship in the Department of Biology at
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
and spent the remainder of his scientific life
in the scientific research, in Species structure
and evolution. He made great contributions
to botany, especially on the Arcto- Tertiary
Geoflora, exploring the similarity of vascular
plants especially between North America and
East Asia, and in developing the first steps
of the APG classification with Dr. Qiu YinLong et. al., of the Angioisperm Phylogeny

Group classification of Angiosperm by
chloroplast DNA. He had many friends in
the camellia world and many of us know
him from that beautiful Camellia cultivar ‘Dr.
Clifford Parks’. He was however not merely
a researcher of the genus Camellia, but was
also an enthusiast who hybridized camellias
even after he retired. Please remember the
cultivars he made, such as graceful japonica
cultivars like ‘Adeyaka’, sasanqua cultivars
like striking ‘Midnight Lover’, early-blooming
japonica cultivars like ‘October affair’ and
‘Yoimachi’, and also many interspecific
hybrids, including the fragrant ‘Spring Mist’.
He also contributed to the camellia world
in many other ways. He wrote numerous
important papers for the ICS Journal; he
educated Ph. D. students who studied
Camellia, including Dr. Katsuhiko Kondo
(Ploidy of the genus Camellia), Dr. Jonathan
Wendel (Interspecific variation of C. japonica
by isozyme), Dr. Gloria Caddell (Pollination
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system of C. japonica by isozyme), and Dr.
Norihiro Yoshikawa (Classification problems
in the Genus Camellia) and so on. He also
led several important plant-hunting trips to
China, in particular, to collect plant material
to support his plans to update Robert Sealy’s
“A Revision of the Genus Camellia”; sadly,
those plans could not be completed. He was
a member of the ICS for a very long time.
He was awarded the ICS President’s Medal
in 2012, for his work in developing coldhardy camellias. Clifford Parks will always

be remembered for as the beautiful camellia
cultivars he bred.
Note: one of Dr. Parks former Ph.D.
students, Meg, provided the URL where an
impressive bibliography can be found:
http://www.herbarium.unc.edu/
Collectors/Parks_Cliff_files/
Bibliography%20Clifford%20Parks.pdf
In several ICS journals, 15 articles were
published in a period between 1989 and
2005.

Dr. Park received the President’s Medal from Pat Short on October 18th, 2012.
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Joan Jones, ICS Secretary 2010-2020


Text by Patricia Short, Immediate Past President, International Camellia Society

Joan Jones, ICS Secretary since 2010,
passed away on 3 December 2020 after a
brief struggle with cancer.
She took over as Secretary – a legal
position, as well as a crucial position
in maintaining records for the society
– when I was elected President for the
2010-2012 term. She continued to serve
the ICS through my second term, and
then for current president Guan Kaiyun in
his first term and now in his second.
Born in Bristol in 1945, she studied
French and German in university. She
spent most of her working life in local
government, rising rapidly to become
Assistant Secretary of the Local
Government Association. As such, she
was responsible for all local government
matters in England and Wales and liaison
with Central Government. She retired
from that position in 2002 and was
appointed a Commander of the Order of
the British Empire (CBE) for services to
Local Government in 2003.
After her retirement, she was a
appointed a Local Government Boundary
Commissioner reviewing the organization
of all local authorities in England and
Wales. She continued with consultancy
work until her death at home in
Cheltenham, England, in the presence of
her husband Wyn and family.

She loved travelling, wild-life and her
garden. Visits to Borneo for the orangutans, Komodo for the dragons, Costa
Rica for the sloths, South Africa for the
Big Five. India for the tigers and Australia
for the cricket and New Zealand for the
rugby were always combined with visits
to local gardens – always on the look-out
for camellias – and treks through the local
jungle!
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Treasurer’s Report
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ICS Officers 2019 - 21
President

Guan Kaiyun, Kunming Institute of Botany, 132 Lanhei Road, Heilongtan,
Kunming, Yunnan 650201, China
Email: guanky@mail.kib.ac.cn

Treasurer

Clare Million, 38 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2SA, U.K.
Email: claremillion@gmail.com

Secretary

Joan Jones CBE ✝ 3 December 2020
31 Eldorado Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL50 2PX, U.K.
Email: joanwynjones@hotmail.com

Membership
Registrar

Dr Li Jiyuan, Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry, 73 Daqiao Road,
Fuchun Street, Fuyang City, Zhejiang, 311400, China
Email: jiyuan_li@126.com

Immediate
Past President

Patricia Short, 41 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2RZ, U.K.
Email: patricia-short@btconnect.com

Vicepresidents

Don Bergamini, USA, 2023 Huntridge Court, Martinez, California
94553, U.S.A.
Email: camelliadon@comcast.net
Joe Neuschwanger, Oceania, 4 Greystanes Place, Sandy Bay, 7005 Tasmania
Email: jneuschwanger@optusnet.com.au
Chuji Hiruki, Japan, 2-11 Fukue-cho, Goto-shi, Nagasaki-ken,
853-0007, Japan
Email: chujihiruki@aol.com
Dr Pilar Vela Fernández, Spain, Arquitecto Gómez Román, 54, Vigo,
Pontevedra, 36390, Spain
Email: pilar.vela@depo.es

Journal Editor

Frieda Delvaux, K. Madoudreef, 9, 2960 Brecht (St-Job), Belgium
Email: frieda.delvaux@telenet.be

Otomo Fund
Chairman

Herbert Short, 41 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2RZ, U.K.
Email: herbshort@hotmail.com

International
Camellia
Registrar

Wang Zhonglang, Kunming Institute of Botany, 132 Lanhei Road,
Heilongtan, Kunming, Yunnan, 650201, China
Email: wang@mail.kib.ac.cn

Web Manager

Prof. Gianmario Motta, Via G. Boccaccio 4, Milano, 20123, Italy
Email: motta05@unipv.it

Historic
Camellias
Conservation
Committee

Dr. Stephen Utick, 3 Revely Crescent, Stirling, ACT, 2611, Australia
Email: sutick@grapevine.com.au
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ICS Regional officers 2019 - 21
Africa
Director 		
Keith Kirsten, P.O. Box 1458, Fourways, Gauteng, 2055, South Africa
		Email: keith@keithkirsten.com
Mem Rep:
Keith Kirsten as above
		
Subscriptions: R60 Double R70
Australia
Directors		
Anthony Curry, 3 Ferguson Road, Springwood, NSW 2777, Australia
		Email: anthonycurry55@gmail.com
		
Darryl Baptie, 52 McKays Lane, Palmwoods, Qld, 4555, Australia,
		Email: darryl@camelliaglen.com
		
Dr. Stephen Utick, 3 Revely Crescent, Stirling, ACT, 2611, Australia
		Email: sutick@grapevine.com.au
Mem Rep:
Anthony Curry, 3 Ferguson Road, Springwood, NSW 2777, Australia
		Email: anthonycurry55@gmail.com
		
Subscriptions: $20 Double $25
Benelux
Directors
Wytze Hoekstra, Zandstraat 2, Rosmalen, 5242 GR, Netherlands
		Email: red.mermaid@hetnet.nl
		
Frieda Delvaux, K. Madoudreef, 9, 2960 Brecht (St-Job), Belgium
		Email: frieda.delvaux@telenet.be
Mem Rep:
Hugo Dirks, Lage Kaart 116, 2930 Brasschaat, Belgium
		Email: hugo.dirks@telenet.be
		Subscriptions: €20
Channel Islands
Directors		
Janine Buckley, L’Hirondelle, Mont à La Brune, St. Brelade, JE3 8FL
		Jersey, C.I.
		Email: j.ninejersey@gmail.com
		
Peter Scott-Graham, Petit Coin, Rue des Vaux de L’Eglise, St. Martin,
		
JE3 1HT, Jersey, C.I.
		Email: psg@pjsg.co.uk
Mem Rep:
Maxine Fergusson, Brookvale, La Rue du Pont, St. John,
		
JE3 4FF Jersey, C.I.
		Email: maxinefergusson@gmail.com
		Subscriptions: £10.50/13
China
Directors		
Dr Li Jiyuan, Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry, 73 Daqiao Road,
		
Fuchun Street, Fuyang City, Zhejiang, 311400, China
		Email: jiyuan_li@126.com
		
Zhu Fei, Jinhua Bureau of Forestry, 801 South Shuanglong Street, Jinhua,
		321017, China
		Email: feimaqishou@163.com
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Mem Rep:
Chen Qianjin, Seedling Station, Jinhua Bureau of Forestry, 205 Yongkang
		
Street, Jinhua, 321017, China
		Email: jhhhmmw@126.com
		Subscriptions: RMB150
Croatia
Director		
Antonija Cvetkovic´ , Stube M. Krleze , Opatija, 51410, Croatia
		Email: antonija.cvetkovic@zg.t-com.hr
Mem Rep:
Vilim Simone, Varljenka, cesta 3, Opatija 51410, Croatia
		
Subscriptions: Kuna 133.144
France
Director		
Jacques Soignon 5, Rue des cerisiers, Nantes, 44000, France
		Email: Jacques.SOIGNON@mairie-nantes.fr
		
Jean-Pierre Olry, Kermoguer Plouaret, 22420, France
		Email: jean-pierre.olry@orange.fr
Mem Rep:
Yves Chapel, Leurcarpin, Milizac 29290, France
		Email: chapel.yves@wanadoo.fr
		Subscriptions: €15.50/18
Germany/Austria
Director		
Anke Koschitz, Kurhessenstrasse 24, Frankfurt 60431, Germany
		Email: ak@koschitz.de
		One vacancy
Mem Rep:
Karin Jacobs-Gebauer, Fuchshohl 80, Frankfurt, 60431, Germany
		Email: karin.jacobs-gebauer@gmx.net
		Subscriptions: €15.50/18
Italy
Director		
Prof, Gianmario Motta, Via G.Boccaccio 4, Milano, 20123, Italy
		Email: motta05@unipv.it
Mem Rep:
Mirella Motta as above
		Email: gloriamottamirella@gmail.com
		Subscriptions: €15.50/18
Japan and other Asia regions
Directors		
Katsuhiko Higuchi, Yasai 8-39-27, Sawara-ku Fukuoka-shi 814-0171 Japan
		Email: sinzheimboy@kzd.biglobe.ne.jp
		
Prof.Takayuki Tanaka, 4-15-29 Tatsuda Kumamoto-shi, Kumamoto-ken, 861-8006 Japan
		
Email: ttanaka@agri.u-tokai.ac.jp
Mem Rep:
Noriko Kimata, 2-9-16, Shiba Daimon Minato-ku, Oshima Tsubaki Co. Ltd
		
Tokyo, 105-0012, Japan
		Email: noriko.kimata.camellia@gmail.com
		
Subscriptions: ¥2400/ 3300
New Zealand
Directors		
Elva Harwood, 154 Commercial Street, Takaka, 7110 , New Zealand
		Email: elva.harwood@gmail.com
		
Carolyn Chitty, 16 Derbyshire Road, Karaka RD1, Papakura, 2580,
		New Zealand
		Email: ron@haunuifarm.co.nz
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Mem Rep:
Rodger Aitchison, 381 Tane Road, Opiki, R.D.4 Palmerston North, 4474
		New Zealand
		Email: aitch.r@xtra.co.nz
		Subscriptions: $24.50/28
Portugal
Directors		
Eduarda Paz, Av. Do Emigrante, 291, Ovar, 3880-350, Portugal
		Email: eduarda.paz.camellias.portugal@gmail.com
		
João Forjaz Sampaio, R. Porto da Caloura, 9, Agua de Pau 9560-211, Azores
		Email: joao.mpf.sampaio@gmail.com
Mem Rep:
Renata Ferreira, Rua da Boavista, 229-1º, Ermesinde,4445-348, Portugal
		Email: renata.f.camellias.portugal@gmail.com
		Subscriptions: €15.50/18
Spain
Director		
Carmen Salinero Corrall, Rio Tambre 19, A Caeria, Pontevedra, 36005, Spain
		Email: carmen.salinero@depo.es
Mem Rep:
Dr Pilar Vela Fernández, Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro, Pontevedra,
		36153, Spain
		Email: pilar.vela@depo.es
		Subscriptions: €15.50/18
Switzerland
Director		
Rolf Stockmann, Via sott’Ca 1, Montagnola, 6926, Switzerland
		dr.stockmann@bluewin.ch
Mem Rep:
Claudia Respini, Mondacce 33, Minusio, 6648, Switzerland
		Email: claudia.respini@ascona-locarno.com
		Subscriptions: CHF27/33
United Kingdom
Directors		
John Fildew, 12 Church Road, Plympton, St. Maurice, Plymouth,
		
PL7 3NH U.K.
		Email: johnfildew@yahoo.com.au
		
Gary Long, Trewithen Gardens, Grampound Road, Truro,
		
Cornwall, TR2 4DD, U.K.
		Email: gary@trewithengardens.co.uk
		
Caroline Bell, Wringford, Lurley, Tiverton, Devon EX16 9QS
Email: carolinebell@freeola.com
Mem Rep:
Patricia Short, 41 Galveston Road, London SW15 2RZ U.K
		Email: patricia-short@btconnect.com
		Subscriptions: £18/20.50
United States
Directors		
Florence Crowder, 1149 Cockerham Road, Denham Springs, LA,
		70726, U.S.A.
		Email: florence.crowder@cox.net
		
Brad King, 1530 Marendale Lane, Arcadia, CA, 91006, U.S.A.
		Email: bdk@usc.edu
		
Ron Wolfe 2019 Old Dominion Albany, Georgia 31721 U.S.A.
		Email: wolfe_er@bellsouth.net
Mem Rep:
Forrest Latta, 4708 Old Shell Road, Mobile, AL, 36608, U.S.A.
		Email: forrest.latta@burr.com
		Subscriptions: $17/20
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ICS Membership Report 2020
LIFE
Single

LIFE
Double

Argentina
Australia 1)

ANNUAL
Single

ANNUAL
Double

2
6

53

Austria

16

TOTAL

2019±

2

1

91

-13

1

Belgium 2)

43

Brazil

4

/
9

61

7

4

0

Channel Islands 3)

6

4

13

9

44

-44

China

39

1

247

19

326

12

15

9

35

-5

1

0

21

80

-16

1

0

34

148

1

1

0

77

-4

78

-5

Croatia
Denmark

1

France

38

Georgia
Germany 4)

1
1

79

Hungary

1

Italy
Japan

45
1

2

The Netherlands
New Zealand

3

1

Norway
Panama

73
32

3

38

3

20

8

41

-7

6

2

10

0

1

3

0

83

38

158

28

7

2

17

-6

45

8

63

-5

1

2

0

1

Portugal 5)
South Africa

4

Spain 6)

2

1

Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom 7)

2

United States

2

1

18

14

48

-8

5

136

56

259

-4

66

57

182

-28

2

0

1772

-96

Vietnam
TOTAL

16

2
68

15

1030

323
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Deceased 2019-2020

BELGIUM

Geert Thiers
Erik Windey
Liesbeth Reiling

JAPAN

Dr. Shinichiro KISHIKAWA

NETHERLANDS

P. Luykx

UNITED KINGDOM

Catherine Blight

Brother Vincent Ssf
Chris Durrant
Peter Howarth
Philip Evans
Valerie Goldstein
Michael Head
A.e.f. “Tony” Lane
Eric Taylor
Joan Jones
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Membership Changes 2020
Australia
New Members
BAXTER, Geoffrey. 11 Mortimer Avenue Mt Stuart, TAS 7000
CALLCOTT, Glenn. PO Box 641, Alstonville, NSW 2477
DANKIW, K. BOTANIC GARDENS & STATE HERBARIUM, North Terrace GPO Box 1047, Adelaide, SA 5000
HAPPELL, J. 7 Talbot Crescent, Kooyong, VIC 3144
KENT, Rod. 11 Oban Court, Huntfield Heights, SA 5163
LANDWEHR, Gay. “The Cubby House”, Lesmurdie, WA 6076
LOW, D. & C. G. 2 Narelle Avenue, Pymble, NSW 2073
McHUGH, Kirsten. 335 Foxground Road Foxground, NSW 2534
SHEILS, David. 296 Peats Ferry Road, Hornsby, NSW 2077
Total New Members=10, Single=8, Double=1.
Belgium
New Members
COLMAN. Duffelsesteenweg 263, 2550, Kontich
DELIERE. Rue des Eaux Chaudes 23, 7331, Baudour
GARDEN CENTRE COQUETTE. Av.de la Forêt de Soignes 353, 1640, Rhode St.Genèse
VIDTS. Populierstraat 45, 9600, Ronse
VAN DER SYPT. Wezenstraat 6, 9090, Melle
VAN DE VOORT. Mastenlaan 10, 2950, Kapellen
VAN GHYSEGHEM. Berkenstraat 34, 9900, Eeklo
VERSTREPEN. Oudegracht 8, 2950, Kapellen
Total New Members=8, Annual Single=8
Channel Islands
New members
JACKSON, PL. No 8 Les Jardins de la Chapelle, La Rue au Blanq, Grouville, JE3 9HR, Jersey
OBBARD, Mr & Mrs Vincent. Samares Manor, La Grande Route de St Clement, St Clement, JE2 6QW, Jersey
Total New Members=3, Annual Single=1, Annual Double=1
China
New Members
CHEN,Yi. Zhejiang Xuanding Assets Management Co.Ltd., North Building Jingu Business Development
Zone, No 755 Jinfan Street, Wucheng District, Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province 32100
SHEN, Jian. Zhejiang Jinhua Extension Station for Forestry Technology, Room 907, No 205 Yongkang
Street, Wucheng District, Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province 32100
Hechi Landscape Management Office, Att. Wei, Yuanyuan. No. 53, Cuizhu Road, Jinchengjiang District,
Hechi City, Guangxi 547000
Total New Members=3, Life Single=2, Annual Single=1
Croatia
New members
Yambrusic, Natalija & Edward. Nazorova 8, Opatija 51410
Total New Members=2, Annual double=1
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Germany
New Members
BAUERDICK, MARGIT & JENS. Josefstraße 83, Aachen 52080
BAZZACCHI, ALBERTO. Leopoldstraße 48, München 80802
BUCHMÜLLER, THILO. Nordstraße 2, Nordhofen 56242
FLICK, HANJÖRG & DORIS. Rebmannshalde 5, Offenburg 77654
GROSSKOPF, SUSANNE. Dohlenhorst 1 a, Hamburg 22453
INCAMPO, ANGELA & RALF LIPPOLD. Bärensteiner Straße 3, Dresden 01277
RICHTER, KLAUS. Salanderweg 5, Berlin 12685
RÖSNER, WERNER. Am Wapelsberg 52, Bergisch-Gladbach 51469
SCHWARZ, PATRICK. Kandlgasse 17/4, Wien 1070
STAACKE, DETLEV. Grethenweg 76, Frankfurt 60598
UNDT, SILKE DEGENHARDT-UNDT & MANFRED. Am Hang 19, Bad Vilbel 61118
VON POLHEIM, OLE. Zu den sieben Zwergen 6, Bergisch-Gladbach 51469
Total New Members=16, Annual Single=8; Annual Double=4
Japan
New Member
ASAKO, ISHIKAWA. C-305,3-52,Yamadanishi, Suita-shi, 565-0824, Osaka, Japan. aasaa0321@yahoo.co.jp
Total New Member=1, Single=1
Change of address
ASAKO ISHIKAWA. M-port 301,13-93, tsunoura-machi, kita-ku Kumamoto-shi, Kumamoto-ken, JAPAN 8600088
The Netherlands
New Members
AMS/Tu Berlin, Attn: Library, Aalsmeer 1430, Box 750 AT
Total New Members=1, Single=1
Norway
Change of address
KNUTSEN, Kjell. Håbakken 85, Kvernaland. N-4355. NORWAY
Portugal
New Members
AMORIM, Ernesto Moreira. Rua Dr. Oliveira Salazar nº25, 4780-453, Santo Tirso
ANJOS, Maria Cidália Pinto de Almeida dos. Rua António Soares da Silva, n64, 3720-353, Vila de Cucuj ã es
BRANCO, Rui José Portela Jorge. Rua dos Areais nº5 – Espadanal, 3505-373, Viseu
CABRAL, Octaviano G. Estrada Regional, Populo, 208, 9500-613, Ponta Delgada - Açores
CASTRO, Isabel Maria Alves . Rua Oliveira Monteiro nº92, 6ºC, 4050-438, Porto
CASTRO, Maria José Mota de. Rua Dr. Ilídio Sardoeira nº12, C.E. 4ºEsq Traseiras, 4400-107, Vila Nova de Gaia
DIAS, CARLOS. Rua de Goa 292, 4465-148, São Mamede de Infesta
FURTADO, João Manuel da Mota. Rua Professor Mira Fernandes, Lote 10-A, 4ºEsq, 1900-381, Lisboa
FURTADO, Maria Guiomar da Mota. Av do Brasil, 200, 3º Esq. , 1700-079, Lisboa
Graça, António M. Rua de Medeiros nº293, 4405-372, Vila Nova de Gaia
LEHMANN, Ana Teresa Cunha de Pinho Tavares. Rua da Vilarinha n.823, 4100-516, Porto
LENCASTRE, Margarida Maria Mendes de Freitas de Queiroz e. Rua Pero de Alenquer n.123, 1ºDr Fr, 4150616, Porto
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LOPES, Maria Raquel F. Lobo. Rua Marechal Saldanha, 8 3ºEsq., 4150-650, Porto
MENDES, Joaquim Manuel Gomes. Rua Central nº1541, 4785-827, Trofa
MONTEIRO, Laura Castro. Av da Republica nº737, 7ºDto, 4430-200, Vila Nova de Fgaia
NEVES, Adriano Augusto Vieira. Rua D. Maria Ferreira da Cruz n.150 - Casa do Arco, 4470-021, Gueif?es - Maia
NEVILLE SA, Paulo de Lencastre. Casa do Fojo, Rua da Quinta do Fojo n.238, 4400-658, Gaia
PROVIDENCIA, Francisco. Rua 1ºde Janeiro nº85, 1º Dto Traseiras, 4100-366, Porto
ROCHA, Antonio Manuel Adrego da. Rua João Gonçalves Neto, nº156, Aradas, 3810-386, Aveiro
Total New Members=19, Single=19
Spain
New Member
ORBALLO. Lugar de Donín, 4, 15314 Paderne, A Coruña
DETRELL, Rosario Andrade. Pazo pegullal, Pegullal, 12, 36470 Salceda de Caselas, Pontevedra
Total New Member=2, Single=2
United Kingdom
New Members
BLIGHT, Charlotte & Jake. The Stables, Retanning Lane, Sticker. St. Austell, PL26 7HH
CHAPMAN, Meyrick + one other. 36 Park Road, London, W4 3HH
ELKARTI, Omar. 29D Denbigh Street, London, SW1V 2HE
GREENFIELD, Simon. 192 Rempstone Road, Wimborne. Devon, BH21 1SY
LOPEZ-RIVERA, Rama. 27 Greenhill Road, London, NW10 8UD
REED, David & Tina HARRINGTON. Flat 2, Archway Apartments,110A Stanley Road, Harrow, HA2 8FZ
WALDON, Scott. Flat 78, Carrara Wharf, Fulham, SW6 3UE
WASILEWSKI, Mark. London, SW1A 2BJ
Total New Members=11, Single=5, Double=3
Change of address
BROWN, Martin & Claire. Oak, Bisterne Close, Burley. Hants, BH24 4AU
GUETERBOCK, William & Jeanette. Barton Cottage, 26 Barton Farm, Cerne Abbas. Dorset, DT2 7LF
PETHERICK, Charlotte. House on the Strand, Porthpean. Cornwall, PL26 6AX
PETHERICK, Martin. Close Gate House, 47 High Street, Salisbury. Wilts, SP1 2PB
POCHIN, AJ, A.J. c/o Dean Bash, The Keeper’s Cottage, The Drive, Barkby. Leicester, LE7 3QG
WATERS, Bob & Pat. 3 Sequoia Mews, Shipston Road. Stratford upon Avon, CV37 7PZ.
WHEELER, Eileen. 34 High Street, Bulford, Salisbury. Wilts, SP4 9DS
Change of status
JAATUN, Harald & Marie Gilje-Jaatun. single to double
HYDE, Gail (Durrant). double to single
United States
New Members
BARRICK, William E.& Jessica. 118 Ridgelawn Drive E., Mobile. AL, 36608, USA. webjuly20@gmail.com
CHEN, Johnston. 200 East 89th Street, Apt. 24D. New York, NY 10128, USA. johnston.chen@gmail.com
DEREUIL, James. 4405 Scenic Highway. Pensacola, FL, 32504, USA. jdereuil@gmail.com
HARRISON, James. 18662 Clear Creek Lane, Covington. LA, 70435. Jim.harrison@earthlink.net
MADDEN, Marietta. 517 Hunts Pointe Drive. Virginia Beach, VA, 23464, USA. mariettam3@yahoo.com
MARCY, Lynn. 118 Detha Lane, Ringgold, GA, 30736, USA. mrlynn118@aol.com
MIZELL, David & Mary. 13021 Village Trace Dr., Folsom, LA, 70437, USA. mizellmary@aol.com
ZEAGLER, Marsha. 2345 Rocky Ford Road, Sylvania, GA, 30467. hobbeshillfarm@gmail.com
Total New Members=10, Single=6, Double=2
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Translations
Chinese translated by Wang Zhonglang - President’s Message

2020主席致辞
2020年是不平凡的一年。澳大利亚的森林大火、新冠疫情肆虐全球、蝗灾、华南地区的洪水以及
其他灾害使我们的世界变得不平静。幸运的是，世界上还没有一个国际茶花协会的会员或我们的
山茶朋友被新型冠状病毒感染的报道。
日本五岛国际茶花大会原定于2月29日（星期六）至2020年3月6日（星期六）举行。会前考察预
定于2020年2月24日开始，2月29日结束。 会后考察则是2020年3月6-11日。非常遗憾的是，由
于新冠疫情的流行，大会以及大会前后的考察都被取消了。
为了成功举办这次大会，五岛市和我们在日本的山茶朋友花了很多年的时间进行准备。 在过去的
几年中，市长、政府官员、组委会的所有成员以及五岛市的普通市民中的每一个人都致力于并决
心使本届大会取得圆满成功。大会以及会前和会后的考察的取消给五岛市和组委会带来了更多的
困难和巨大的经济损失。 我要向大会组委会、市政府和五岛市人民以及我们的日本茶花朋友们表
示衷心的感谢！ 谢谢五岛！ 谢谢五岛人民！ 感谢所有为大会做出贡献的人！ 我也要感谢所有国
际茶花协会的会员的理解和全力支持！
由于取消了日本五岛大会，2020年的国际茶花协会理事会通过电子邮件进行。在理事会上，共收到
来自官员和理事的26张选票。所有要讨论的事项均已投票通过。虚拟董事会的会议纪要也将随后发
送给所有的理事和官员。
在理事会上，六座花园被认证为国际杰出茶花园。这些茶花园分别是澳大利亚的利斯加尔园、中
国的阿婆六茶花谷、意大利的莫塔别墅花园、日本的野野市中央公园、葡萄牙的波尔图植物园和
西班牙圣克鲁斯－德里瓦杜拉园。有六座茶花园再次被确认为国际杰出茶花园，分别是日本的石
桥文化中心的茶花园、日本的五岛茶花森林公园、日本的久留米茶花园、瑞士的帕科茶花园、意
大利的安纳利别墅花园和南非的伐黑列亘庄园与花园。
2020年的主席勋章授予了侯文卿先生、田中孝幸博士和史蒂芬·乌提克博士，在此热烈祝贺获奖
者！
根据最近通过的《阿婆六宣言》，国际茶花协会古山茶保育委员会颁发了四项古山茶奖。这四个
奖项分别是：1.中国广东省广宁县排沙乡的广宁红花油茶Camellia semiserrata被认证为具有重
要价值的原生古山茶树； 2.中国广东省佛山市顺德区清晖园的山茶被认证为重要的观赏古茶花
树。 3.澳大利亚新南威尔士州霍斯比市利斯加尔园的’Cassandra’山茶被认证为重要的观赏古茶花
树。4.澳大利亚新南威尔士州戈登市艾琳园的8株山茶被认证为重要的观赏古茶花树群，这些树是
由国际茶花协会首任主席沃特豪斯教授培育和种植。我们期待将来更多古山茶树获得认证。 这些
认证可以通过国际茶花协会的当地理事提名。
我希望全世界所有人都能早日恢复正常生活，我们的山茶花能照常绽放出美丽的花朵。愿我们所
有的山茶朋友身体健康！
管开云 教授/博士
国际茶花协会主席
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Web Managers Report

网站访问统计
当前的国际茶花协会官网基于2016年在大理（中国云南）举行的国际茶花大会期间理事会批准的
模板，于2017年1月启动的。从2018年开始，可以通过手机访问网站。
注意：本报告的有关插图，请参考英文版。
从2019年11月到2020年10月的总点击次数为52,719，在4月达到峰值（8,443）。 这种趋势表
明茶梅和冬季山茶吸引了很少的山茶爱好者。 最受欢迎的部分涉及茶花管护和常见问题解答
（12395次点击，超过总数的20％），排名第三的是品种注册（2539次点击）。毫不奇怪，英
语国家（美国，英国，澳大利亚和新西兰）的点击总数为36,898，其中美国（15,199）和英国
（12,711）排名前2位。 相反，在中国有很多国际茶花协会会员的某些地区的点击量实际上很少
（57次点击），这大概反映了语言障碍的影响。
主页
经过将近5年的时间，应该对主页进行更新，更清晰地显示访问按钮，以便直接访问最受欢迎的
板块，例如新闻、订阅和区域代表/理事、茶花管护和相关主题的常见问题解答、文章、网络山茶
品种注册、杰出茶花园。
会员区
官网包含一个会员区，区域会员注册代表/理事应在其中更新会员名单。 它们各自的状态可能是“
确定”（=完全更新），“将要更新”（于2020年订阅），“未更新”（所有或几乎所有成员都标记为“
未订阅”）。 非洲是一个特例，我没有消息。 双重订阅（成员可以直接订阅或通过成员资格代表
订阅），造成了潜在的混乱。 因此，鉴于欧洲和亚洲的语言障碍，订阅只能通过地区代表进行。
文章区
自2018年以来，文章板块未作改变，分主题存储了相关论文。密码（黑框标注）限制了对大多数
主题的访问。 如果国际茶花协会的宗旨是促进山茶文化和知识的传播，就应取消这些限制。
Subject 主题

Target 对象

Caring for Camellias 山茶管护

所有人

Historical 历史

研究人员、所有人

Showing Camellias 山茶展

包含一个简短说明

Congress proceedings 大会论文

研究人员

Identification and DNA 鉴定与

研究人员

Hybridization 杂交

所有人（几乎是说教式的）

Conservation & Preservation 保育和保护

研究人员、所有人

Historic Camellias 古山茶

所有人（非标准化内容）

Grafting and Propagation 嫁接与繁殖

所有人

Special Interest Articles 特殊兴趣文章

混合的

Journal Archive 过刊

研究人员

Access 访问

网络山茶注册将迁移到世界山茶数据库
近年来，作为国际茶花品种登录官的王仲朗教授，领导开发了一个世界山茶数据库（http://camellia.
iflora.cn/），该数据库不仅包含茶花品种，而且还包含物种及其描述和图片。 这个新数据库具有许
多重要的改进，因此它将成为国际茶花协会的唯一数据库。 当然，以前的网络山茶花库（https://
internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register）的图片将被上传到新数据库中。 该过程将花
费一些时间，并应在2022年国际茶花大会前完成。
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世界山茶数据库 (http://camellia.iflora.cn)
该数据库具有许多实质性的改进：
1. 包括山茶属的所有品种，包括茶花、茶叶和茶油品种及其异名（异名、不同拼读、缩写、正字
法错误、暂定名称、正字法变体、日语名称错误、错误异名，拉丁语错误等）。
2. 所有条目可以使用品种接受名、异名进行搜索，或选择全文进行搜索。有些条目还用日语（汉
字、平假名）和中文（汉字）查询东方语言的原文名称和描述。
3. 所有内容均符合《国际栽培植物命名法规》（ICNCP）。 解决了印刷版International Camellia
Register中的2300多个重复名称，其他一些问题，例如日文长音符号中用折线的符号(â, ê, û, ô)已
统一根据法规更正为上画横线的形式(ā, ē, ū, ō)。
4. 这是一个国际协作的平台，可以由编辑（在各个国际茶花协会区域中都有代表成为编辑）进行
编辑。 当然，数据库会自动记录并显示相关更改。 此外，注册用户可以上传照片并合作鉴定品
种。 当然，新的茶花品种可以在线注册。
5. 每个品种可以有多张高分辨率照片（最多15 M），每张照片都有相应的标签都显示作者和相
关的版权。 此外，您还可以打印带有其二位码的植物标牌，用于茶花园园或苗圃。
我以知名品种‘Lavinia Maggi’为例作简单说明如下.
图 1 ‘Lavinia Maggi‘的搜索结果
图 2 ‘Lavinia Maggi‘ 的异名
网络山茶注册现状(https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register)
我给网络山茶注册作一些说明，这些说明在几个月内还有效，完成合并后将失效。
网络山茶注册有品种描述，并包括约1000个图片和5000张照片。每幅图中都有来源说明。 山茶
图片的复制品由F.Bertin、A.Corneo、M. De Coninck和G. Motta提供。 照片包括美国茶花协会、
澳大利亚、新西兰山茶研究协会和西班牙茶花协会的照片。大多数照片来自40多个山茶爱好者，
这要归功于他们！ 我要特别感谢T. Barnes（约300张照片）Y. Chapel（超过400张照片），M.
Chelednik（超过500张照片），A. Corneo（超过400张照片）和S.Takano（超过1.000张照片）
。 这些个人贡献确实扩大了我600张照片的初始设置。
您可以通过单击“Camellia register”按钮从主页访问网络山茶注册（图3）。此外，您可以按描述
字段（“所有字段”，“仅品种/物种”，“仅描述”）和术语（“所有术语”，“任何术语”）的任意组合进
行搜索。假设您搜索“ Lavinia Maggi white”。使用“所有字段”，软件将同时考虑描述和品种名称。
使用“品种/物种”，它将仅考虑品种或物种的名称。使用“仅描述”，引擎将在描述中搜索。在此搜
索中，使用“所有术语”选项，引擎将检索包括（或仅有）“Lavinia”，“ Maggi”和“white”的描述（实
际上只有5个品种）（图4）。对于不确定的品种，“仅描述”和“所有术语”的组合非常有用。由于
某些品种很受欢迎，因此我按地区，土壤或芽变上传了同一品种的多张图片（图5），并在标题
上显示了每张图片的作者和地点。单击插图的右上角可以放大每张图片（图4）。图片是可下载
的。有些图片受版权保护，例如来自美国茶花协会的。
图 3 在首页单击 “Camellia Register” 按钮
图 4 利用 “All terms” 和“Description only”的组合搜索
图 5 与‘Lavinia Maggi’相关的茶花品种和芽变
图 6 品种图片放大

Editor’s report – Frieda Delvaux

编辑报告
亲爱的茶花朋友们，
时间过得真快，我们已经有了新的一期《国际山茶杂志》。至少可以说，2020年是最不平凡的一
年。新冠病毒肆虐世界各地，并扰乱了我们计划中的所有茶花活动。
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由于大多数国家都处于封锁状态，我们不得不取消公共安排和访问。但是，就新冠肺炎措施而
言，可能会采取一些额外措施，并包括有关这些措施的报告。尽管有各种限制，但令人惊奇的
是，本卷还能记录那么多有趣的故事，而另一些会员则受到启发，又写了一些书籍。日本五岛大
会得到了特别的关注，提供了筹备工作的相关信息。我们的日本朋友分享了有关日程安排的一些
细节，而且，肥后茶花协会友善地同意将会前考察的肥后茶花研讨会的文件包括在内。您还能看
到一些大会交流的论文摘要。完整的文档将上传到国际茶花协会官网，供那些希望阅读全文的人
使用。
当然，我们不会忘记2022年将在意大利举行的国际茶花大会，吉安马里奥·莫塔（Gianmario
Motta）教授为大家提供了令人期待的办会计划。
非常感谢大家的贡献，使本卷生动有趣。
特别感谢我们的翻译团队，译文准确并年复一年地接受翻译任务。我们也感谢忠实的广告客户和
Pieter Geerts将所有内容整理成清晰的布局成此最终版本。
保持健康且一切顺利。

French translated by Pascal Vieu - Message du président 2020
L’année 2020 a été inhabituellement mouvementée. Les incendies de forêt en Australie, la Covid-19 qui a fait rage
à travers le monde, une invasion de criquets, les inondations dans le sud de la Chine et d’autres ont fait traverser
une période d’inquiétude à notre monde. Notre communauté de caméliophiles a eu de la chance qu’aucun de nos
membres ICS ou de nos amis à travers le monde n’ait été infecté par la Covid-19. Le congrès ICS de Goto devait se
tenir du 29 février (samedi) au 6 mars 2020 (samedi), le voyage de pré-congrès aurait commencé le 24 et se serait
terminé le 29 février 2020. Le voyage de post-congrès aurait au lieu du 6 au 11 mars 2020. Il est regrettable qu’à la
fois le congrès et les voyages avant et après le congrès aient dû être annulés en raison de l’épidémie de Covid-19.
Pour réussir l’organisation de ce congrès, la ville de Goto et nos amis caméliophiles au Japon avaient passé de
nombreuses années à se préparer. Au cours des dernières années tout le monde, du maire, des fonctionnaires
du gouvernement, tous les membres du comité d’organisation et même les citoyens ordinaires de la ville
de Goto se sont engagés et étaient déterminés à faire du congrès un succès. L’annulation du congrès et
des voyages avant et après le congrès ont entraîné un surcroit de difficultés ainsi que de grosses pertes
économiques pour Goto City et le comité d’organisation. Je voudrais exprimer nos sincères remerciements au
Comité d’Organisation du Congrès, au gouvernement municipal et aux habitants de Goto City et à nos amis
caméliophiles japonais pour tous leurs efforts et contributions! Merci Goto! Merci à la population de Goto! Et
merci à tous ceux qui ont contribué au congrès! Je tiens également à exprimer mes sincères remerciements à
tous les membres de l’ICS pour votre compréhension et votre plein soutien!
La réunion des administrateurs de l’ICS 2020 s’est tenue par courrier électronique en raison de l’annulation du
congrès à Goto (Japon). Vingt-six bulletins de vote ont été reçus des dirigeants et des administrateurs pour la
réunion des administrateurs de l’ICS. Tous les sujets à discuter ont été approuvés. Le procès-verbal du conseil
d’administration virtuel sera préparé et envoyé à tous les administrateurs et dirigeants ultérieurement.
Lors du conseil d’administration, six jardins ont été approuvés comme jardin d’excellence internationale du
camélia. Ces jardins sont Lisgar Gardens, Australie; Apoliu Camellia Valley, Chine; Villa Motta, Italie; Parc central
de Nonoichi, Japon; Le Jardin Botanique de Porto, Portugal, et le Jardin de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, Espagne.
Six jardins ont été reconfirmés en tant que jardin international d’excellence du camélia. Ces jardins sont le jardin
des camélias du centre culturel d’Ishibashi, au Japon; Parc forestier de Goto Camellia, Japon; Jardin de camélia
de Kurume, Japon; Parco delle Camelie, Suisse; Villa Anelli, Italie et Vergelegen Estate and Gardens, Afrique du
Sud.
Les médailles du président en 2020 ont été décernées à M. Wenqing Hou, le Dr Takayuki Tanaka et le Dr
Stephen Utick. Félicitations chaleureuses aux lauréats!
Le Comité de l’ICS pour la conservation des camélias historiques a annoncé les quatre premiers prix pour les
Camélias Anciens et Historiques Importants dans le cadre de la Déclaration d’Apoliu récemment approuvée. Ces
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quatre prix sont: 1. « Ancien Camélia Indigène Majeur » au Camellia semiserrata ‘Guangning Honghua Youcha’
du canton de Paisha, comté de Guangning, Guangdong, Chine; 2. « Arbre de Camélia Ornemental d’Importance
Historique » au Camellia japonica ‘Da Hong Jin Xin’, jardin Qinghui, Shunde, ville de Foshan, Guangdong, Chine;
3. « Arbre de Camélia Ornemental d’Importance Historique » pour Camellia japonica ‘Cassandra’ de Lisgar
Gardens, Hornsby NSW, Australie et 4. « Collection d’Arbres Ornementaux d’Importance Historique » d’un
groupe de 8 spécimens à Eryldene, Gordon NSW Australie, développé et planté par le président fondateur
de l’ICS, le professeur E.G. Waterhouse. Nous recherchons d’autres récompenses à décerner à l’avenir. Les
nominations peuvent être faites du monde entier par l’intermédiaire des directeurs locaux de l’ICS.
J’espère que les habitants du monde entier retrouveront bientôt une vie normale et que nos camélias fleuriront
aussi beaux et brillants que d’habitude. Que tous nos amis caméliophiles jouissent d’une bonne santé!
Guan Kaiyun
Prof., Dr. Président d’ICS

Rapport du Webmaster 2020
Accès au site Web
Le site Web actuel de l’ICS a démarré en janvier 2017, sur la base du modèle approuvé par les administrateurs
lors de la conférence ICS 2016 à Dali (Yunnan, Chine). Depuis 2018, le site Web est accessible depuis les
téléphones mobiles.
(note : pour les images supprimées , veuillez référer au texte anglais)
Le nombre total de clics entre novembre 2019 et octobre 2020 a été de 52 719, avec un pic en avril (8 443).
Cette tendance suggère que le sasanqua et le camellia d’hiver attirent une minorité d’amoureux du camellia.
Les sections les plus populaires concernent les soins aux camellias et les FAQ (12 395 clics, soit plus de 20%)
et le troisième est le registre (2 539 clics). Sans surprise, les pays anglophones (États-Unis, Royaume-Uni,
Australie et NZ) totalisent 36 898 clics, menés par les États-Unis (15 199) et le Royaume-Uni (12 711). À l’inverse,
les clics de certaines régions avec de nombreux membres ICS sont vraiment peu nombreux, comme c’est le cas
avec la Chine (57 clics). Vraisemblablement, cette situation reflète des barrières linguistiques.
Page d’accueil
Après presque 5 ans, la page d’accueil sera rénovée pour afficher des boutons standard pour un accès direct
aux ressources les plus populaires, à savoir les nouvelles, les abonnements et représentants / administrateurs
des régions, la FAQ sur la culture et sujets connexes, les articles, le registre Web et les jardins d’excellence.
Adhésion
Le site Web contient une section consacrée aux membres, où les représentants / directeurs des membres de
la région doivent mettre à jour les membres. Leur statut respectif peut être «OK» (= entièrement mis à jour)
«à mettre à jour» (abonnements 2020 à enregistrer) «non mis à jour» (tous ou presque tous les membres
sont étiquetés «sans abonnement»). Un cas particulier est l’Afrique, dont je n’ai pas de nouvelles. Le double
abonnement, où les membres peuvent s’abonner directement ou via le représentant des membres, crée une
confusion potentielle. Par conséquent, les abonnements se feront désormais uniquement par l’intermédiaire du
représentant régional, compte tenu des barrières linguistiques à la fois en Europe et en Asie.
Les articles
La rubrique « Articles », inchangée depuis 2018, stocke des articles sur divers sujets. L’accès à la plupart des sujets
est limité par un mot de passe (case noire). Ces restrictions devraient être supprimées - dans la mesure où le but de
l’ICS est de promouvoir la culture et la connaissance du camellia.
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Sujet

Cible

Entretien des camellias

Tous

Histoire

Chercheurs / tous

Exposer les camellias

Ne contient qu’une note brève

Comptes rendus des congrès

Chercheurs

Identification et génétique

Chercheurs

Hybridation

Tous (pédagogique)

Conservation et sauvegarde

Mélangé : tous & chercheurs

Camellias historiques

Tous (contenu non normalisé)

Greffe et multiplication

Tous

Articles d’intérêt particulier

Mélangé

Archives du Journal

Chercheurs

Accès

Migration du registre Web vers la base de données du registre international des camellias
Au cours de ces années, le professeur Wang, en tant que registraire international du camellia, a dirigé le
développement d’une base de données (http://camellia.iflora.cn/) qui stocke non seulement les cultivars de
camellia mais aussi les espèces, avec leur description et leurs images. Cette nouvelle base de données présente
de nombreuses améliorations importantes et, par conséquent, elle deviendra la seule base de données d’ICS.
Bien entendu, les illustrations du précédent registre de camellia en ligne (https://internationalcamellia.org/
international-camellia-register) seront téléchargées dans la nouvelle base de données. Ce processus prendra un
certain temps et devrait être achevé avant le congrès ICS 2022.
La base de données du registre international du camellia (http://camellia.iflora.cn)
Cette base de données présentes différentes améliorations substantielles:
1. Il comprend tous les cultivars ornementaux ou industriels (à thé ou à huile) avec leurs synonymes
(synonymes, lectures différentes, abréviations, erreurs orthographiques, désignations provisoires, variantes
orthographiques, corruptions du nom japonais, synonyme erroné, erreur latine, etc.)
2. On peut rechercher en anglais par nom, synonyme et texte intégral. Certaines entrées sont également en
japonais (Kanji, Hiragana) et chinois (Hanzi) pour vérifier les noms et descriptions originaux.
3. Il est conforme au Code international de nomenclature des plantes cultivées (ICNCP). Plus de 2 300 noms en
double dans l’ICR imprimé ont été résolus, et certains problèmes comme la marque diacritique pour les cultivars
japonais, encore sous les formes circonflexes (â, ê, û, ô), ont été corrigés sous la forme macron (ā, ē, ū, ō).
4. Il s’agit d’une plate-forme collaborative, qui peut être modifiée par des éditeurs (il existe des éditeurs dans
diverses régions ICS). Bien sûr, avec la base de données suit et affiche les modifications. De plus, les utilisateurs
enregistrés peuvent télécharger des photos et coopérer pour identifier les cultivars. Bien entendu, de nouveaux
cultivars peuvent être enregistrés en ligne.
5. Chaque cultivar peut être illustré par plusieurs photos haute résolution (jusqu’à 15 M) et chaque légende
affiche l’auteur et les droits d’auteur associés. Enfin, vous pouvez imprimer des étiquettes de plantes avec leur
code QR pour le jardin ou la pépinière.
Je donne ici à titre d’exemple la page sur ‘Lavinia Maggi’, un cultivar bien connu.
Figure 1 Rechercher ‘Lavinia Maggi‘
Figure 2 Les synonymes de ‘Lavinia Maggi‘
Statut du registre Web (https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register)
J’ajoute quelques notes sur le Web Camellia Register, qui sera actif pendant quelques mois jusqu’à ce que
l’unification soit accomplie.
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Le registre Web comprend des descriptions de variétés avec environ 1 000 planches et 5 000 photographies.
Leurs sources respectives sont mentionnées sous chaque illustration. Les reproductions de planches
anciennes ont été fournies par F. Bertin, A. Corneo, M. De Coninck, G. Motta. Les photos incluent les photos
d’enregistrement de l’American Camellia Society, de l’Australia and New Zealand Camellia Research Society
et de l’Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro (Espagne). La plupart des photos proviennent de plus de 40 amateurs
de camélias individuels - merci à tous! Permettez-moi de remercier particulièrement T. Barnes (environ 300
photos), Y. Chapel (plus de 400 photos), M. Chelednik (plus de 500 photos), A. Corneo (plus de 400 photos) et
S. Takano (plus de 1.000 photos). Ces contributions individuelles ont vraiment élargi l’ensemble initial de mes
600 photos.
Vous pouvez accéder au registre à partir de la page d’accueil en cliquant sur le bouton «Camellia Register»
(Figure 3). De plus, vous pouvez rechercher un camélia par n’importe quelle combinaison de champs descriptifs
(Tous les champs, Cultivar / Espèce uniquement, Description uniquement) et de termes (Tous les termes,
n’importe quel terme). Supposons que vous cherchiez «Lavinia Maggi White». Avec «Tous les champs», le
logiciel prendra en compte à la fois la description et le nom du cultivar. Avec «Cultivar / espèce», il ne prendra
en compte que le nom ou l’espèce du cultivar. Avec «Description uniquement», le moteur parcourra toute
la description. Dans cette recherche, avec l’option «Tous les termes», le moteur récupérera les descriptions
(en fait, 5 cultivars) qui incluent (seulement) «Lavinia» et «Maggi» et «blanc» (Figure 4). La combinaison
«Description seulement» et «Tous les termes» est utile avec les cultivars dont vous n’êtes pas sûr. Étant donné
que certains cultivars sont populaires, j’ai téléchargé plusieurs photos du même cultivar par région, sol ou
sport (Figure 5), avec des légendes indiquant l’auteur et l’emplacement de chaque photo. Chaque image
peut être agrandie en cliquant sur le coin supérieur droit de l’illustration (Figure 6). Les images sont toujours
téléchargeables. Certaines images sont protégées par des droits d’auteur, par ex. concédé par l’ACS.
Figure 3 Pour accéder au Web Camellia Register, cliquez sur “Camellia Register” sur la page d’accueil.
Figure 4 Rechercher des camellias par la combinaison “All terms” (tous les termes) et “Description only”
(uniquement dans la description)
Figure 5 Variations du cultivar et ses sports sous l’entrée ‘Lavinia Maggi’
Figure 6 La photographie du cultivar agrandie

Rapport de l’éditeur
Chers amis du camellia,
Le temps passe incroyablement vite et nous voici déjà avec la prochaine édition de l’International Camellia
Journal. Que l’année 2020 ait été des plus extraordinaires, c’est le moins que l’on puisse dire.
Le virus Covid-19 s’est infiltré partout dans le monde et a perturbé tous nos événements
« Camellia » prévus.
En raison du confinement dans la plupart des pays, nous avons dû annuler nos rencontres publics et nos visites.
Cependant, quelques actions exceptionnelles ont pu avoir lieu – dans le respect des mesures Covid-19 – et des
comptes rendus sont inclus sur ce sujet. Malgré toutes les limitations, il est étonnant de constater la grande
diversité d’histoires intéressantes qui ont été proposées pour publication dans ce volume, tandis que d’autres
membres ont trouvé l’inspiration pour écrire des livres à nouveau. Une attention particulière est portée au
Congrès de Goto, avec des informations sur les préparatifs. Nos amis japonais ont également partagé quelques
détails sur les événements qui étaient à l’ordre du jour, et la société du Higo a gentiment donné la permission
d’inclure le document de l’atelier Higo qui était prévu pendant le pré-congrès. Vous trouverez également
quelques résumés des articles qui auraient été présentés lors du Congrès. Les documents complets seront
disponibles sur le site Web de l’ICS pour ceux qui souhaitent lire le texte intégral.
Bien sûr, nous n’oublions pas le prochain congrès ICS de 2022 en Italie, pour lequel le Pr. Gianmario Motta a
aimablement fourni un programme très prometteur.
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Un grand merci à tous ceux qui ont contribué à faire de cette édition un plaisir à lire.
Un merci spécial à notre équipe de traducteurs pour avoir travaillé avec autant de précision et pour avoir
accepté les tâches de traduction année après année. Nous remercions également nos fidèles annonceurs et
Pieter Geerts pour avoir rassemblé tout le contenu au sein d’une mise en page claire et pour la touche finale.
Restez en sécurité et tout le meilleur.

German translated by Ines Kasimir - Botschaft des Präsidenten 2020
Das Jahr 2020 war ein ungewöhnlich ereignisreiches Jahr. Der Waldbrand in Australien; Covid-19 tobte
durch die Welt; die Heuschreckenplage; Überschwemmungen in Südchina und anderswo machten unserer
Welt eine unruhige Zeit. Das Erfreuliche für unsere Kameliengemeinschaft auf der Welt war, dass niemand
unserer ICS-Mitglieder oder unserer Kamelienfreunde auf der ganzen Welt von Covid-19 infiziert wurde.
Der Goto ICS-Kongress sollte vom 29. Februar (Samstag) bis zum 6. März 2020 (Samstag) stattfinden. Die
Vorkongresstour sollte am 24. beginnen und am 29. Februar 2020 enden. Die Nachkongresstour hätte vom
6. bis zum 11. März 2020 stattfinden sollen. Es war sehr schade, dass der Kongress sowie die Touren vor
und nach dem Kongress wegen der epidemischen Situation der Covid-19 abgesagt werden musste. Für die
erfolgreiche Ausrichtung dieses Kongresses haben Goto City und unsere Kamelienfreunde in Japan viele Jahre
damit verbracht, Vorbereitungen zu treffen. In den letzten Jahren haben sich alle, vom Bürgermeister über die
Regierungsbeamten bis hin zu allen Mitgliedern des Organisationskomitees und den normalen Bürgern von
Goto City engagiert und entschlossen, den Kongress zu einem erfolgreichen Kongress zu machen. Die Absage
des Kongresses und sowohl der Touren vor als auch nach dem Kongress führten zu größeren Schwierigkeiten
und großen wirtschaftlichen Verlusten für Goto City und das Organisationskomitee. Ich möchte dem
Organisationskomitee des Kongresses, der Stadtregierung und den Bewohnern in Goto City sowie unseren
japanischen Kamelienfreunden für all ihre Bemühungen und Beiträge aufrichtig danken! Danke GOTO! Danke
den Bewohnern von GOTO! Und vielen Dank für all diejenigen, die Beiträge zum Kongress geleistet haben! Ich
möchte auch allen ICS-Mitgliedern meinen aufrichtigen Dank für Ihr Verständnis und ihre volle Unterstützung
aussprechen! Die Sitzung der ICS-Direktoren 2020 wurde aufgrund der Absage des Kongresses in Goto,
Japan per E-Mail abgehalten. Für die ICS-Vorstandssitzung gingen 26 Stimmzettel von Verantwortlichen und
Direktoren ein. Alle zu diskutierenden Themen wurden genehmigt. Das Protokoll für die virtuelle Sitzung der
Direktoren wird vorbereitet und später an alle Teilnehmer versandt. In der Direktorensitzung wurden sechs
Gärten als International Camellia Garden of Excellence anerkannt. Diese Gärten sind Lisgar Gardens, Australien;
Apoliu Camelia Valley, China; Villa Motta, Italien; Nonoichi Central Park, Japan; The Porto Botanica Gardenl;
Portugal und Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, Spanien. Sechs Gärten wurden als International Camellia Garden of
Excellence bestätigt. Diese Gärten sind Camelia Garden of Ishibashi Cultural Center, Japan; Goto Camellia
Forest Park, Japan; Kurume Camellia Garden, Japan; Parco delle Camelie, Schweiz; Villa Anelli, Italien und
Vergelegen Estate and Gardens, Südafrika. Die Medaillen des Präsidenten im Jahr 2020 wurden an Wenqing
Hou, Dr. Takayuki Tanaka und Dr. Stephen Utick verliehen. Herzlichen Glückwunsch an die Preisträger! Das
ICS-Komitee für die Erhaltung historischer Kamelien gab die ersten vier Auszeichnungen für bedeutende antike
und historische Kamelienbäume im Rahmen der kürzlich genehmigten Apoliu-Erklärung bekannt. Diese vier
Auszeichnungen sind: 1. Signifikanter antiker indigener Kamelienbaum der Camellia semiserrata ‘Guangning
Honghua Youcha’, Gemeinde Paisha, Landkreis Guangning, Guangdong, China; 2. Signifikanter historischer
dekorativer Kamelienbaum der Camellia japonica ‘Da Hong Jin Xin’, Qinghui-Garten, Shunde, Stadt Foshan,
Guangdong, China; 3. Signifikanter historischer Zierbaum der Camellia japonica ‘Cassandra’ aus Lisgar Gardens,
Hornsby, NSW, Australien und 4. Signifikante historische Zierbaumsammlung von überlebenden acht KamelienExemplaren in Eryldene, Gordon, NSW, Australien, gezüchtet und gepflanzt vom ICS-Gründungspräsident
Professor E.G. Waterhouse.
Wir suchen nach weiteren historischen Kamelien, um noch mehr Auszeichnungen in der Zukunft vergeben zu
können. Nominierungen können aus der ganzen Welt über lokale ICS-Direktoren vorgenommen werden. Ich
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hoffe, dass alle Menschen auf der ganzen Welt bald wieder zum normalen Leben zurückkehren können und
unsere Kamelien so leuchtend und schön wie gewöhnlich blühen. Mögen sich alle unsere Kamelienfreunde einer
guten Gesundheit erfreuen! Guan Kaiyun Prof., Dr. ICS President

2020 Web Report
Zugriff auf die Internetseite
(HINWEIS: Alle Abbildungen finden Sie in der englischen Version des Web Report.)
Die aktuelle ICS-Website wurde im Januar 2017 gestartet und basiert auf der Vorlage, die von den Direktoren
auf dem ICS-Kongress 2016 in Dali (Yunnan, China) genehmigt wurde. Ab 2018 ist die Website über
Mobiltelefone zugänglich.
(Graphik im Web Report)
Die Gesamtzahl der Klicks von November 2019 bis Oktober 2020 betrug 52.719, mit einem Höchststand
im April (8.443). Dieser Trend deutet darauf hin, daß Sasanqua und Winterkamelien eine Minderheit von
Kamelienliebhabern anziehen. Die beliebtesten Abschnitte betreffen die Pflege von Kamelien und häufig
gestellte Fragen (12.395 Klicks, d.h. über 20%), und an dritter Stelle steht das Register (2.539 Klicks). Es
überrascht nicht, daß die englischsprachigen Länder (USA, Großbritannien, Australien und Neuseeland)
insgesamt 36.898 Klicks getätigt haben, angeführt von den USA (15.199) und Großbritannien (12.711).
Umgekehrt gibt es nur wenige Klicks aus einigen Regionen mit vielen ICS-Mitgliedern, wie dies bei China der
Fall ist (57 Klicks). Vermutlich spiegelt diese Situation Sprachbarrieren wider.
Startseite
Nach fast 5 Jahren soll die Homepage überarbeitet werden, um Standardschaltflächen für den direkten Zugriff auf
die beliebtesten Ressourcen anzuzeigen, z. B. Neuigkeiten, Mitgliedschaft und Vertreter/Direktoren der Regionen,
FAQ zu Pflege und verwandten Themen, Artikel, Web-Kamelienregister und Arten, und die Gardens of Excellence.
Mitgliedschaft
Das Web enthält einen Mitgliederbereich, in dem Vertreter/Direktoren der Region die Mitgliedschaft aktualisieren
sollten. Ihr jeweiliger Status kann “OK” (= vollständig aktualisiert) “zu aktualisieren” (2020 zu registrierende
Beitritte) “nicht aktualisiert” sein (alle oder fast alle Mitglieder sind als “no subscription” gekennzeichnet). Ein
Sonderfall ist Afrika, über das ich keine Neuigkeiten habe. Die zweifache Möglichkeit, bei der Mitglieder entweder
direkt oder über den Vertreter die Mitgliedschaft beantragen können, sorgt für mögliche Verwirrung. Aufgrund
der Sprachbarrieren in Europa und Asien sollten Beitritte daher nur über den Vertreter der Region erfolgen.
Artikel
Artikel, die seit 2018 unverändert sind, speichern Beiträge zu verschiedenen Themen. Der Zugriff auf die
meisten Themen wird durch ein Paßwort (Black Box) eingeschränkt. Diese Beschränkungen sollen aufgehoben
werden - da der Zweck des ICS darin besteht, die Kultur und das Wissen der Kamelien zu fördern.
Integrieren des Webregisters in die Datenbank des internationalen Kamelienregisters
In den letzten Jahren war Professor Wang als International Camellia Registrar für die Entwicklung einer
Datenbank (http://camellia.iflora.cn/) maßgebend, in der nicht nur Kameliensorten, sondern auch Arten
mit ihrer Beschreibung und ihren Bildern gespeichert sind. Diese neue Datenbank weist viele wichtige
Verbesserungen auf und sollte daher die einzige Datenbank des ICS werden. Natürlich werden die Abbildungen
des vorherigen Web-Kamelienregisters (https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register) in die
neue Datenbank hochgeladen. Dieser Prozeß wird einige Zeit in Anspruch nehmen und sollte bis zum ICSKongress 2022 abgeschlossen sein.
Die Datenbank des internationalen Kamelienregisters (http://camellia.iflora.cn)
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Diese Datenbank hat verschiedene wesentliche Verbesserungen:
1. Es umfasst alle Zier-, Tee- und Ölsorten mit ihren Synonymen. Synonym, unterschiedliche Lesart, Abkürzung,
orthografischer Fehler, vorläufige Bezeichnung, orthografische Variante, Verfälschung des japanischen Namens,
fehlerhaftes Synonym, Schreibfehler usw).
2. Es kann in Englisch nach Namen, Synonym, Volltext gesucht werden. Einige Einträge sind auch in Japanisch
(Kanji, Hiragana) und Chinesisch (Hanzi) verfügbar, um die ursprünglichen Namen und Beschreibungen zu
überprüfen.
3. Es entspricht dem Internationalen Nomenklaturkodex für Kulturpflanzen (ICNCP). Mehr als 2300 doppelte
Namen im gedruckten ICS-Register wurden aufgelöst, und einige Probleme, wie das diakritische Zeichen für
japanische Sorten, die noch in Form des Zirkumflexes (â, ê, û, ô) vorliegen, wurden auf die Makronzeichen
korrigiert (ā, ē, ū, ō).
4. Es handelt sich um eine kollaborative Plattform, die von Redakteuren bearbeitet werden kann (es gibt
Redakteure in verschiedenen ICS-Regionen). Natürlich verfolgt und zeigt die Datenbank Änderungen
an. Darüber hinaus können registrierte Benutzer Fotos hochladen und bei der Identifizierung von Sorten
zusammenarbeiten. Selbstverständlich können neue Sorten online registriert werden.
5. Jede Sorte kann durch mehrere hochauflösende Fotos (bis zu 15 Stück) illustriert werden, und jede
Bildunterschrift zeigt den Autor und das zugehörige Urheberrecht an. Schließlich können Sie Pflanzenetiketten
mit ihrem QR-Code für den Garten- oder Gärtnereibereich ausdrucken.
Ich gebe hier als Beispiel die Seite über „Lavinia Maggi“ an, eine sehr bekannte Sorte.
(Alle Abildungen befinden sich in der englischen Version des Webberichts)
Abbildung 1: Abfrage „Lavinia Maggi“
Abbildung 2: Synonyme „Lavinia Maggi“
Status des Webregisters
(https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register)
Ich füge dem Web Camellia Register einige Notizen hinzu, die einige Monate lang aktiv sein werden, bis die
Zusammenführung abgeschlossen ist.
Das Webregister enthält Sortenbeschreibungen mit ca. 1.000 Bildtafeln und 5.000 Bildern. Ihre jeweiligen
Quellen sind unter jeder Abbildung angegeben. Die Reproduktionen antiker Bildtafeln wurden von F. Bertin,
A. Corneo, M. De Coninck, G. Motta zur Verfügung gestellt. Die Bilder enthalten die Registrierungsbilder
der American Camellia Society, der Australia New Zealand Camellia Research Society und der Estación
Fitopatolóxica Areeiro (Spanien). Die meisten Bilder stammen von über 40 einzelnen Kamelienliebhabern danke an alle! Ich möchte mich ganz besonders bei T. Barnes (ca. 300 Bilder), Y. Chapel (über 400 Bilder), M.
Chelednik (über 500 Bilder), A. Corneo (über 400 Bilder) und S. Takano (über 1.000 Bilder) bedanken. Diese
einzelnen Beiträge haben den ursprünglichen Satz meiner 600 Bilder wirklich vergrößert.
Sie können von der Startseite aus auf das Register zugreifen, indem Sie auf die Schaltfläche „Kamelienregister“
klicken (Abbildung 3). Darüber hinaus können Sie eine Kamelie nach einer beliebigen Kombination von
Beschreibungsfeldern (Alle Felder, nur Sorte/Art, nur Beschreibung) und Begriffen (Alle Begriffe, beliebige
Begriffe) durchsuchen. Angenommen, Sie suchen nach „Lavinia Maggi weiß“. Bei „Alle Felder“ berücksichtigt
die Software sowohl die Beschreibung als auch den Sortennamen. Bei “Sorte/Art” wird nur der Name oder die
Art der Sorte berücksichtigt. Mit “nur Beschreibung” durchsucht die Suchmaschine die gesamte Beschreibung.
Bei dieser Suche ruft die Suchmaschine mit der Option “Alle Begriffe” Beschreibungen ab (tatsächlich 5 Sorten),
die (nur) “Lavinia” und “Maggi” und “Weiß” enthalten (Abbildung 4). Die Kombination “Nur Beschreibung” und
“Alle Begriffe” ist nützlich bei Sorten, bei denen Sie sich nicht sicher sind. Da einige Sorten sehr beliebt sind, habe
ich mehrere Bilder derselben Sorte nach Region, Boden oder Variationen hochgeladen (Abbildung 5), wobei die
Bildunterschriften den Autor und den Standort jedes Bildes angeben. Jedes Bild kann durch Klicken auf die obere
rechte Ecke der Abbildung vergrößert werden (Abbildung 6). Bilder können immer heruntergeladen werden.
Einige Bilder sind urheberrechtlich geschützt, z.B. von der American Camellia Society. (Abbildung 3). Um auf das
Web Camellia Register zuzugreifen, klicken Sie auf der Startseite auf die Schaltfläche „Camellia Register“.
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(Alle Abildungen befinden sich in der englischen Version des Webberichts)
Abbildung 3: Um auf das Web Camellia Register zuzugreifen, klicken Sie auf der Startseite auf die Schaltfläche
„Camellia Register“
Abbildung 4: Suche nach Kamelien nach der Kombination “alle Begriffe” und “nur Beschreibung”
Abbildung 5: Sortenvarianten und Variationen unter dem Eintrag „Lavinia Maggi“
Abbildung 6: Das Sortenbild vergrößert.

Bericht der Redakteurin – Frieda Delvaux
Liebe Kamelienfreunde,
Die Zeit vergeht unglaublich schnell und schon sind wir bereits bei der nächsten Ausgabe des International
Camellia Journal. Dass das Jahr 2020 das außergewöhnlichste bislang war, können wir feststellen.
Das Covid-19-Virus infiltrierte überall auf der Welt und störte alle unsere geplanten Kamelienveranstaltungen.
Aufgrund der Sperrung in den meisten Ländern mussten wir unsere öffentlichen Versammlungen und Besuche
absagen. Es konnten jedoch einige außergewöhnliche Aktionen in Bezug auf die Covid-19-Maßnahmen
stattfinden, und Berichte darüber sind enthalten. Trotz aller Einschränkungen ist es erstaunlich, eine ganze
Reihe interessanter Artikel zu sehen sind, die zur Veröffentlichung in dieser Ausgabe bereitgestellt wurden,
während einige andere Mitglieder die Inspiration erhielten, wieder einige Bücher zu schreiben. Besonderes
Augenmerk gilt dem Goto-Kongress mit Informationen zu den Vorbereitungen. Unsere japanischen Freunde
teilten auch einige Details über die Veranstaltungen mit, die auf der Tagesordnung standen, und die HigoGesellschaft gab freundlicherweise die Erlaubnis, das Dokument des Higo-Workshops aufzunehmen, das
während der Pre-Tour geplant war. Sie finden auch einige Zusammenfassungen der Vorträge, die während des
Kongresses vorgestellt worden wären. Die vollständigen Dokumente werden auf der ICS-Website für diejenigen
verfügbar sein, die den vollständigen Text lesen möchten.
Natürlich vergessen wir nicht den bevorstehenden ICS-Kongress im Jahr 2022 in Italien, für den Prof. GianMario
Motta freundlicherweise den vielversprechenden Zeitplan zur Verfügung stellte.
Ein großes Dankeschön an alle, die dazu beigetragen haben, dass diese Ausgabe ein Vergnügen während des
Lesens wird.
Besonderer Dank geht an unser Übersetzerteam, das so genau gearbeitet und die Übersetzungsaufgaben
Jahr für Jahr übernommen hat. Wir danken auch unseren treuen Anzeigekunden und Pieter Geerts für
Zusammenstellung aller Inhalte in einem übersichtlichen Layout und für den letzten Schliff.
Bleiben Sie gesund und alles Gute.

Italian translated by Mirella Motta - Messaggio del Presidente 2020
Il 2020 è stato un anno colmo di tantissimi eventi inusuali. Gli incendi nelle foreste australiane, il Covid-19 che
impazza in tutto il mondo, la piaga delle locuste, le alluvioni nel sud della Cina ed altri eventi hanno contribuito
a rendere il nostro mondo, un mondo inquieto. La fortuna per la nostra comunità di cameliofili nel mondo è
stata che nessuno degli amici della nostra associazione è stato infettato dal Covid-19.
Il convegno ICS di Goto era stato pianificato da 29 febbraio (sabato) fino al 6 Marzo 2020 (sabato). Il precongress avrebbe dovuto tenersi dal 24 al 29 Febbraio 2020. Il tour del post-congress avrebbe dovuto tenersi
dal 6 all’11 Marzo 2020. Purtroppo sia il Congresso che il pre e il post tour sono stati cancellati a causa dalla
situazione provocata dall’epidemia di Covid-19.
La città di Goto e i nostri colleghi giapponesi hanno impiegato molti anni per organizzare il congresso. Durante
gli anni precedenti il Sindaco, il Governo, tutti i membri del Comitato organizzatore e anche tutti i cittadini
di Goto hanno dedicato tantissimo tempo per organizzare un Congresso di successo. La cancellazione del
Congresso e di ambedue i pre e post Congress hanno comportato molte difficoltà e una grande perdita
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economica per la cittadina di Goto, e per il Comitato Organizzatore. Voglio esprimere il mio più sincero
ringraziamento al governo e ai cittadini di Goto e a tutti gli amici della camelia per tutti i loro sforzi e i loro
contributi! Grazie Goto! Grazie cittadini di Goto! E grazie a tutti coloro che hanno contribuito ad organizzare il
congresso! Io stesso voglio esprimere i miei più sinceri ringraziamenti a tutti i membri dell’ICS per il loro aiuto!
Il Directors meeting del 2020 è stato tenuto per email proprio a causa della cancellazione del Congresso di
Goto. Sono stati ricevuti 26 temi dai rappresentanti e dai Direttori. Tutti gli argomenti sono stati discussi e
approvati. Gli schemi dell’incontro dei Direttori saranno preparati e inviati a tutti i Direttori e ai rappresentanti
più avanti.
Durante l’incontro dei Direttori sono stati approvati come International Camellia Garden of Excellence. questi
giardini:
· Lisgar Gardens, Australia;
· Apoliu Camellia Valley, China;
· Villa Motta, Italy;
· Nonoichi Central Park, Japan;
· The Porto Botanical Garden, Portugal
· Santa Cruz de Rivadulla Garden, Spain.
Sei parchi sono stati confermati come International Camellia Garden of Excellence. Essi sono:
· Camellia Garden of the Ishibashi Cultural Center, Japan;
· Goto Camellia Forest Park, Japan;
· Kurume Camellia Garden, Japan;
· Parco delle Camelie, Svizzera;
· Villa Anelli, Italia
· Vergelegen Estate and Gardens, Sud Africa.
La Medaglia del Presidente per il 2020 ha premiato Mr. Wenqing Hou, Dr. Takayuki Tanaka e il Dr. Stephen
Utick. Molte congratulazioni ai premiati!!!
Il “Comitato per la conservazione delle Camelie Storiche” ha annunciato il primo dei quattro riconoscimenti per
gli alberi di “Camelie Antiche e Storiche”. compilato e approvato dalla Apoliu Declaration.
Essi sono:
1. L’importante e antico albero di Camellia semiserrata ‘Guangning Honghua Youcha’, Paisha Township,
Guangning County, Guangdong, China;
2. L’albero storico di Camellia japonica ‘Da Hong Jin Xin’, Qinghui Garden, Shunde, Foshan City, Guangdong, China;
3. L’albero storico di Camellia japonica ‘Cassandra’ del Lisgar Gardens, Hornsby NSW Australia
4. La collezione di alberi storici e monumentali di 8 varietà diverse presso il parco storico Eryldene, Gordon
NSW Australia, sviluppato e piantato dal professor E. G. Waterhouse. presidente e fondatore dell’ICS.
Stiamo analizzando la documentazione per premiare con nuovi riconoscimenti altri giardini in futuro. Le
segnalazioni possono essere fatte da tutto il mondo attraverso i locali Direttori ICS.
Spero che tutti gli abitanti del mondo possano tornare presto ad una vita normale e che le nostre camelie
possano fiorire luminose e belle come sempre. Possano tutti i nostri amici delle camelie godere di buona salute!
Guan Kaiyun
Prof., Dr. ICS President

Web Report 2020
Accesso al sito web
L’attuale sito web dell’ICS è entrato on line nel gennaio 2017, basato su una griglia approvata dai Direttori alla
Conferenza ICS di Dali (Yunnan, Cina). Dal 2018 il sito web è accessibile anche dai cellulari.
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Per le serigrafie e le tabelle, vogliate fare riferimento alla versione inglese originale.
Gli accessi dal novembre 2019 all’ottobre 2020 sono stati 52.719, con un picco ad aprile (8.443). questa
tendenza suggerisce che la sasanqua e la camelia invernale attraggono una minoranza di amanti delle camelie.
Le sezioni più popolare riguardano le cure alla camelia e le FAQ (12.395 clicks, oltre il 20% del totale). Al
terzo posto viene il Register. Non è sorprendente che le regioni di lingua madre inglese (US, UK, Australia,
e NZ) totalizzino 36.898 cliks, guidati dagli Stati Uniti (15.199) e dal Regno Unito (12.711). Per contro gli
ingressi da alcune regioni con molti membri ICS sono in realtà pochi, come succede con la Cina (57 clicks).
Presumibilmente questo è dovuto alle barriere linguistiche.
Home page
Dopo 5 anni, la home page sarà rinnovata per mostrare i pulsanti. Standard per un accesso diretto alle risorse
più popolari, come ad esempio le notizie, le sottoscrizioni e i nomi dei direttori delle Regioni, le domande più
normali e interessanti e i relativi articoli, il Web Camellia Register, le Specie, i Garden of Excellence.
Membership
Il web contiene le sezioni di appartenenza, in cui i responsabili delle Regioni e i Direttori possono aggiornare
l’elenco dei soci. Il rispettivo status può essere “OK” (completamente aggiornato), “da aggiornare”(le
sottoscrizioni del 2020 devono essere registrate), “ non aggiornate”, (tutti o quasi tutti i membri sono
etichettati come “senza sottoscrizione”) Un caso speciale è rappresentato dall’Africa, su cui non abbiamo
nessuna notizia. La duplice sottoscrizione, secondo cui i membri possono sottoscrivere di persona o attraverso
i responsabili della regione di appartenenza, crea una potenziale confusione. Quindi le sottoscrizioni devono
essere effettuate solo attraverso i Rappresentanti delle Regioni, date le barriere della lingua sia in Europa che in
Asia.
Articoli
Gli articoli, immutati fino dal 2018, elencano vari soggetti. L’accesso a molti di questi è ristretto da una
password (black box): queste restrizioni saranno tolte non appena si potrà portare avanti il proposito dell’ICS di
promuovere la cultura e la conoscenza della camelia.
Web Report 2020
Migrazione del Web Register nella banca dati dell’International Camellia Register.
In questi anni il prof Wang, per l’International Camellia Registrar, è stato il leader dello sviluppo di un database
(http://camellia.iflora.cn/) che elenca non solamente i cultivar di camelia ma anche le specie, con le descrizioni
e le immagini. Ovviamente le illustrazioni del precedente registro web della camelia, sono state trasferite nel
nuovo database. Questo processo ha richiesto un po’ di tempo e sarà terminato per il congresso ICS del 2022.
Il Database dell’International Camellia Register (http://camellia.iflora.cn)
Il database è stato oggetto di molti miglioramenti sostanziali:
1. Esso include tutti i Cultivar ornamentali, i Cultivar del tè, dell’olio, con i loro sinonimi (sinonimi, modi diversi di
lettura, abbreviazioni, errori ortografici, designazioni provvisorie, varianti ortografiche, cambiamento del nome
giapponese, sinonimi errati, errori dalla lingua latina, ecc.
2. Può essere cercato in inglese con il nome, il sinonimo errato, l’errore in latino ecc.
3. E’ conforme all’International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants (ICNCP).Più di 2300 nomi duplicati
nell’ ICR stampata sono stati risolti e alcune uscite, come il Diacritical Mark for Japanese Cultivars ancora nella
versione con accenti circonflessi (â, ê, û, ô), sono stati corretti nella forma aggiornata ((ā, ē, ū, ō).
4. Questa è una piattaforma di collaborazione, che può essere stampata dai vari editori (ci sono diversi editori
nelle varie regioni dell’ICS) Ovviamente le linee del database e del display cambiano.Tuttavia gli utenti registrati
possono scaricare le foto e cooperare nell’identificazione dei cultivars. Ovviamente i nuovi cultivars possono
essere registrati on line.
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5. Ogni cultivar sarà illustrato da foto ad alta risoluzione (oltre 15M) e ogni didascalia mostrerà l’autore e il
relativo copyright. Infine potrete stampare le etichette con il rispettivo QR code per usarle nel giardino o nel
vivaio.
Do qui un esempio la pagina della “Lavinia Maggi”, un cultivar molto noto.

La figura 1 si riferisce alla “Lavinia Maggi”
Figura 2 ‘Lavinia Maggi‘ sinonimi
STATO DEL WEB REGISTER
(https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register)
Aggiungo qui alcune note sul WEB CAMELLIA REGISTER, che sarà attivo fra alcuni mesi, quando sarà terminata
l’unificazione.
Il Web Register include una varietà di descrizioni con circa 1.000 tavole e 5.000 immagini. Le rispettive fonti
sono menzionate sotto ogni illustrazione. Le riproduzioni delle tavole antiche sono state fornite da F. Bertin, A.
Corneo,
M. De Coninck, G. Motta. Le figure includono la registrazione delle immagini dell’American Camellia Society,
Australia New Zealand Camellia Research Society, and Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro (Spain). Molte immagini
provengono dalle oltre 40 persone amanti delle camelie - grazie a tutti! Un grazie speciale a T.Barnes (oltre
300 scatti), Y. Chapel (oltre 400 scatti), M. Chelednik (oltre 500 scatti), A Corneo (oltre 400 scatti), e S.Takano
(oltre 1000 scatti). Questi contributi individuali hanno realmente arricchito la mia dotazione iniziale di 600 foto.
Potete entrare nel Register dalla Home page cliccando sul tasto “Camellia register” (figura 3). Inoltre potete
cercare una camelia con ogni combinazione di campi di ricerca (tutti i campi, solo Cultivar/Specie, solo la
descrizione) e i termini (Tutti o uno qualsiasi). Supponiamo che stiate cercando “Lavinia Maggi bianca”.
Con” Tutti i campi” il software considererà sia la descrizione che il nome del cultivar. Con “Cultivar/species”
prenderà in considerazione solo il nome del cultivar o della specie. Con “Description only”, il motore di ricerca
elaborerà la descrizione completa. In questa ricerca con l’’opzione “all terms”, il motore di ricerca prenderà in
considerazionele descrizioni (attualmente, circa 5 cultivars) che includono (solo) “Lavinia” e “Maggi” e “bianca”
(figura 4) La combinazione “Description only” e “all terms”, può essere usata per quei cultivar dei quali non
siete sicuri. Poichè alcuni cultivar sono molto noti, ho scaricato molte fotografie dello stesso cultivar secondo la
regione di provenienza, il terreno, o la varietà (figura 5) con didascalie che citano l’autore e la posizione di ogni
fotografia. Ognuna di esse può essere ingrandita cliccando sull’angolo in alto a destra dell’illustrazione (Figura
6). Le illustrazioni sono sempre scaricabili. Alcune fotografie hanno un copyright, p.e. concesso dall’ACS.
Figura 3 per accedere al Web Camellia Register, cliccare sul bottone “Camellia Register” nella home page.
Figura 4 – Cercare una camelia con la combinazione “all terms” e “Description only”
Figura 5 – Le variazioni del cultivar e gli sports della camelia “Lavinia Maggi”
Figura 6 – L’immagine della cultivar ingrandita

Report dell’editore – Frieda Delvaux
Carissimi amici delle camelie,
il tempo scorre incredibilmente veloce e stiamo già lavorando alla prossima edizione del Camellia Journal.
Questo anno 2020 è stato assolutamente straordinario, se così possiamo dire.
Il virus del Covid-19 si è infiltrato in tutto il mondo, e ha disturbato tutti gli eventi della camelia che avevamo
pianificato.
A causa del lock-down in molti paesi, abbiamo dovuto cancellare i nostri accordi pubblici e le visite. Tuttavia
alcune iniziative eccezionali hanno potuto verificarsi – nel rispetto delle misure contro il Covid-19- e qui ne
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abbiamo incluso i report.
A dispetto di tutte le limitazioni, è interessante vedere la varietà di storie interessanti che abbiamo provveduto
a pubblicare in questo volume, mentre alcuni membri della società hanno trovato l’ispirazione per scrivere
nuovamente alcuni libri. Una particolare attenzione va al Congresso di Goto, con le informazioni sui preparativi.
I nostri amici Giapponesi hanno condiviso alcuni dettagli sui eventi che erano in agenda, e la Higo Society ha
dato il consenso di includere il documento del laboratorio delle Higo che era programmato durante il pre-tour.
Potrete leggere anche alcuni riassunti dei documenti che era stato programmato per il pre-tour. Troverete
anche alcuni estratti degli interventi che avrebbero dovuti essere presentati durante il Congresso. I documenti
completi potranno essere scaricati dal sito ufficiale dell’ICS, per coloro che vorranno leggere il testo completo.
Ovviamente non dimentichiamo l’imminente congresso del 2022 in Italia, per cui il Prof. Gianmario Motta ci ha
inviato un programma molto promettente.
Moltissimi ringraziamenti anche a coloro che hanno contribuito a fare di questa edizione una vera gioia da leggere.
Un grazie speciale anche ai nostri traduttori, per lavorare in modo così accurato e per accettare il compito
di traduttore anno dopo anno. Siamo anche molto grati al nostri inserzionisti e a Pieter Geerts per mettere
insieme tutti i contenuti in modo chiaro e con un eccellente tocco finale.
State sereni e abbiate cura di voi.

Japanese translated by T. Karato - 会長のメッセージ2020

2020年は異常なことが多発する年でした。オーストラリアでの森林火災、Covid-19の世界中
での蔓延、バッタの異常発生、中国南部での洪水など、私たちの世界を不安に陥れました。世
界のツバキコミュニティにとって幸いなことは、ICSメンバーでは誰もCovid-19に感染したと
いう報告がなかったことでした。
五島 ICS コングレスは、2020年2月29日（土）から2020年3月6日（土）まで開催される予
定でした。プレツアーは、2020年2月24日から始まり、2020年2月29日に終了、ポストツアー
は、3月6日から2020年11日までのはずでした。Covid-19の流行により、コングレスと前後のツ
アーをキャンセルしなければならなかったのは非常に残念でした。
コングレスの開催を成功させるため、五島市と日本の椿の友人たちは何年もかけて準備をし
てきました。過去数年間、市長、市役所関係者、組織委員会のすべてのメンバー、および五島
市の一般市民も、コングレスを成功させるために努力を積み重ねてきました。コングレスと前
後のツアーの両方が中止となり、五島市と組織委員会に大きな経済的損失をもたらしました。
コングレス組織委員会、五島市及び市民の方々、そして日本の椿の友人たちの努力と貢献に心
から感謝しています！五島ありがとう！五島市民の皆様ありがとうございます！そして、コン
グレスに貢献してくれたすべての人に感謝します！また、ICS会員の皆様にも心から御礼を申
しあげます。
五島でのコングレスのキャンセルのため、2020 ICS理事会は電子メールで開催されました。
ICS理事会の役員と理事から26票の投票がありました。検討されるすべての議題は承認されまし
た。バーチャル理事会の議事録は用意ができ次第、すべての理事と役員に後日送信されます。
理事会では、6つの庭園が国際優秀つばき園として承認されました。これらはオーストラリ
アのリスガー庭園、中国のアポリウ（阿婆六）椿渓谷、イタリアのヴィラモッタ、日本の野々
市中央公園、ポルトガルのポルト植物園とスペインのサンタクルス・デ・リバドゥッラ庭園で
す。 6つの庭園が国際優秀つばき園として再承認されましたが、これらは日本の石橋文化セン
ターつばき園、五島椿森林園、久留米つばき園、スイスのパルコ・デッレ・カメリエ、イタリ
アのヴィラ・アネッリ、南アフリカのフェルゲレーゲン・エステート・アンド・ガーデンズ。
2020年の会長賞は、ウェンキン・ホウ（猴文卿）氏、田中孝幸博士、スティーブン・ユティ
ック博士に授与されました。受賞者の皆様、おめでとうございます！
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ICSの歴史的ツバキ保存委員会は、最近承認されたアポリウ（阿婆六）宣言に基づいて、重
要な歴史的古木ツバキに対して最初の4つの賞を発表しました。これらは1.中国広東省広寧県排
沙鎮にある自生古木の「広寧紅花油茶」(Camellia seiserrata) 2.中国広東省仏山市清暉園にある
歴史的観賞用ツバキ「 大紅金心」3.オーストラリア、ホーンスビー、リスガー・ガーデンの歴
史的鑑賞用ツバキ、カメリア・ヤポニカ「カサンドラ」4.オーストラリア、ゴードン、エリル
デンに残っている8本の歴史的鑑賞用ツバキコレクション。この庭園はICSの設立時の会長、ウ
ォーターハウス教授によって計画され発展してきたものです。今後、さらに多くの賞が授与さ
れることを期待しています。推薦は、地元のICSディレクターを通じて世界中から行うことが
できます。
全世界のすべての人がすぐに通常の生活に戻り、椿がいつものように明るく美しく咲いてい
ることを願っています。椿の友達全員の健康を祈ります。
管海雲
ICS会長

2020 ウェブレポート
ウェブサイトへのアクセス
現在の国際椿協会ウェブサイトは、大理（中国雲南省）で開催された2016 ICS会議で理事によ
って承認されたテンプレートに基づいて、2017年1月に開始されました。 2018年から、携帯電
話からウェブサイトにアクセスできるようになりました。
註）図はウェブレポート英語版参照のこと
2019年11月から2020年10月までの合計クリック数は52,719で、ピークは4月（8,443）でし
た。この傾向は、サザンカと冬の椿が少数の椿愛好家を魅了していることを示唆しています。
最も人気のある範疇は椿の世話とよくある質問（12,395クリック、つまり20％以上）に関する
もので、3番目は登録（2,539クリック）です。当然のことながら、英語圏の国（米国、英国、
オーストラリア、ニュージーランド）のクリック数は合計36,898回で、米国（15,199）と英国
（12,711）が主導しています。逆に、ICSメンバーが多い一部の地域からのクリックは、中国
（57クリック）のように、実際にはわずかです。恐らく、この状況は言語の壁を反映している
のでしょう。
ホームページ
ほぼ5年後、ホームページを刷新して、ニュース、会員資格申込、地域の担当者/理事、気にな
る、あるいは関連するテーマによくある質問、記事、椿のウェブ登録、優秀公園などの最も人
気のある資料に直接アクセスするための標準ボタンを表示します。
会員資格
ウェブには会員欄があり、地域会員担当者/理事が会員資格を更新する必要があります。それぞ
れの状態は、「OK」（=完全に更新済み）「更新中」（2020会員資格を登録する）「未更新」
（すべてまたはほとんどすべてのメンバーに「会員資格なし」のラベルが付いています）の場
合があります。特殊なケースはアフリカですが、ニュースはありません。会員が直接または会
員資格担当者を通じて入会できる二重入会は、潜在的な混乱を引き起こします。したがって、
ヨーロッパとアジアの両方で言語の壁があることを考えると、入会は地域の代表者を通じての
み行われるものとします。
記事
2018年以降変更されていない記事には、さまざまなテーマに関する論文が保存されています。
ほとんどのテーマへのアクセスは、パスワード（ブラックボックス）によって制限されていま
す。 ICSの目的が椿の文化と知識を促進することである限り、これらの制限は取り除かれるも
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のとします。
ウェブ登録の国際椿登録のデータベースへの移行
近年、王教授は国際椿登録者として、ツバキの栽培品種だけでなく種もその説明と写真ととも
に保存するデータベース（http://camellia.iflora.cn/）の開発を主導してきました。この新しいデ
ータベースには多くの重要な改善が加えられているため、ICSの唯一のデータベースになりま
す。もちろん、以前のウェブ登録
(https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-regisuter)
のイラスト椿登録が新しいデータベースにアップロードされます。このプロセスには時間がか
かり、2022年のICS会議までに完了する必要があります。
国際椿登録データベース（http://camellia.iflora.cn）
このデータベースには、さまざまな大幅な改善があります。
1.同義語（同義語、異なる読み方、略語、正書法の誤り、仮称、正書法の異形、日本語名の崩
れ、誤った同義語、ラテン語の誤りなど）を含むすべての観賞用、茶および油の栽培品種が含
まれます。
2.名称、同義語、全文で英語により検索できます。一部の項目は、元の名前と説明を確認する
ために、日本語（漢字、ひらがな）と中国語（漢字）でもあります。
3.国際栽培植物命名規約（ICNCP）に準拠しています。印刷された国際椿登録（ICR）の2300以上
の重複する名前が解決され、曲折アクセント記号（â、ê、û、ô）の形式のままである日本の栽培
品種の発音区別符号などのいくつかの問題が音節記号形式（ā、 ē、ū、ō）に訂正されています。
4.これは、編集者が編集できる共同作業のプラットフォームです（さまざまなICS地域に編集者
がいます）。もちろん、データベースでは変更を追跡して表示します。さらに、登録されたユ
ーザーは写真をアップロードし、栽培品種の識別に協力することができます。もちろん、新し
い品種はオンラインで登録できます。
5.各栽培品種は、複数の高解像度写真（最大15 M）で説明でき、各見出しには作者と関連する
著作権が表示されます。最後に、庭や苗床で使用するために、QRコード付きの植物ラベルを印
刷できます。
ここでは、有名な品種である「ラヴィニア マギー」のページを例として挙げます。
図1 ラヴィニア マギーの検索
図２ ラヴィニア マギー 同義語
ウェブ登録のステータス（https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register）
ウェブ椿登録にいくつかのメモを追加します。これは、統合が完了するまで数か月間アクティ
ブになります。
ウェブ登録には、約1,000枚の絵皿と5,000枚の写真を含むさまざまな説明が含まれています。
それぞれの出典は、各図の下に記載されています。骨董品絵皿の複製は、M．ベルタン、A．コ
ルネオ、M．デコニンク、G．モッタによって提供されました。写真には、アメリカツバキ協
会、オーストラリアニュージーランドツバキ研究協会、およびアレエイロ植物病原性ステーシ
ョン（スペイン）の登録写真が含まれています。ほとんどの写真は40人以上の椿愛好家からの
ものです-彼ら全員のおかげです！特に、T.バーンズ（約300枚）、Y．シャペル（400枚以上）
、M.シェルドニク（500枚以上）、A．コルネオ（400枚以上）、S.高野（1.000枚以上）に感
謝します。これらの個人の貢献は、私の600枚の写真の最初の一組を本当に拡充しました。
「Camellia register」ボタンをクリックすると、ホームページから登録（Register）にアクセス
できます（図3）。さらに、説明領域（すべての領域、栽培品種/種のみ、説明のみ）と用語（す
べての用語、任意の用語）の任意の組み合わせで椿を検索できます。 「ラビニアマギーホワイ
ト」を検索するとします。 「すべての領域」では、ソフトウェアは説明と品種名の両方を考慮
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します。 「品種/種」では、品種名または種のみが考慮されます。 「説明のみ」の場合、エンジ
ンは説明全体を参照します。この検索では、オプション「すべての用語」を使用して、エンジ
ンは「ラビニア」と「マギー」と「白」を含む（実際には5品種のみ）説明を取得します（図4
）。 「説明のみ」と「すべての用語」の組み合わせは、よくわからない品種で役立ちます。い
くつかの品種は人気があるので、地域、土壌、または枝変わりごとに同じ品種の複数の写真を
アップロードしました（図5）。見出しには各写真の作成者が示されています。図の右上隅をク
リックすると、各画像を拡大できます（図4）。写真はいつでもダウンロードできます。一部の
写真は著作権で保護されており、例えばアメリカツバキ協会（ACS）によって譲歩された等。
図３ ウェブ椿登録へのアクセス ホームページのカメリアレジスターをクリック
図４「すべての用語」と「説明のみ」のみの組み合わせによる椿の検索
図５ ラヴィニア マギーの入力した時の栽培品種のヴァリエーションと枝変わり
図６ 拡大した栽培品種の写真

編集者のレポート－フリーダ・ダルボー
椿の友達の皆様
時は信じられないほど速く過ぎ去り、国際椿ジャーナル次号の発行をお知らせすることになり
ました。 控えめに言っても2020年は最悪の年です。新型コロナウィルスは世界中のいたるとこ
ろに侵入し、計画されているすべての椿のイベントを妨害しました。ほとんどの国でロックダ
ウンが実施され、公の手配と訪問をキャンセルしなければなりませんでした。しかしながら新
型コロナウィルス対策に関して、いくつかの例外的な行動がとられる可能性があり、これらに
関するレポートが含まれています。すべての制限にもかかわらず、この号で発表するために提
供された、非常にさまざまな興味深い物語を見るのは驚くべきことです。メンバーの中には再
び本を書くためのインスピレーションを得た人々もいます。準備に関する情報とともに、五島
コングレスには特別な注意が向けられます。日本人の友人も予定されていたイベントの詳細を
投稿してくれました。肥後の協会はプレツアー中に計画された肥後ワークショップの文書を掲
載することを親切に許可してくれました。さらに会議中に発表されたであろう論文の要約もい
くつかあります。完全な論文は、全文を読みたい人のためにICSウェブサイトで入手できるよ
うになります。
もちろん、2022年にイタリアで開催されるICSコングレスについても忘れるわけにはいきません。
ジャンマリオ・モッタ教授は、非常に実現可能なスケジュールを親切に提供してくれました。
この号に貢献してくれたすべての人に感謝します。
毎年とても正確な翻訳作業をやってくれる翻訳者チームに特に感謝します。また、忠実な広告
主と、すべてのコンテンツを明確なレイアウトにまとめ、最後の仕上げをしてくれるピータ
ー・ゲーツに感謝します。
健康に留意して最善を尽くしてください。
Portuguese translated by Joana Andresen-Guedes - Mensagem do Presidente 2020
O ano de 2020 foi um ano com um número invulgar de acontecimentos. Os incêndios na Austrália, o Covid-19
a alastrar-se por todo o mundo, a praga dos gafanhotos, as cheias no Sul da China e outros fizeram com que
vivêssemos tempos agitados. Felizmente para o nosso mundo da camélia não houve registo de que algum dos
nossos membros da ICS tivesse sido infetado com o Covid-19.
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O Congresso da ICS em Goto tinha sido planeado para se realizar de 29 de fevereiro (sábado) a 6 de março
(sábado), e o pré-Congresso teria lugar entre 24 e 29 de fevereiro de 2020. O pós-Congresso seria de 6 a 11 de
março. Foi uma pena que tanto o Congresso como o pré e pós-congresso tenham sido cancelados devido à
epidemia do Covid.
A cidade de Goto e os nossos amigos das camélias levaram muitos anos a fazer os preparativos para que este
congresso fosse um êxito. Durante os últimos anos, todos, desde o Presidente da Câmara, os representantes do
governo, todos os membros da Comissão Organizadora e os cidadãos de Goto em geral estiveram empenhados
e determinados em tornar este congresso um sucesso. O cancelamento do Congresso e das visitas do pré e
pós-congressos foram um acréscimo de dificuldades e grandes perdas económicas para a cidade de Goto e
para a Comissão Organizadora. Quero exprimir os nossos sinceros agradecimentos à Comissão Organizadora
do Congresso, ao governo municipal e habitantes da cidade de Goto, e aos nossos amigos das camélias
japoneses por todos os seus esforços e contribuições! Obrigada, Goto! Obrigada, cidadãos de Goto! E obrigada
a todos os que contribuíram para o Congresso! Também desejo exprimir os meus sinceros agradecimentos a
todos os membros da ICS pela sua compreensão e apoio total!
A Reunião da Direção da ICS de 2020 realizou-se por e-mail devido ao cancelamento do congresso em Goto,
Japão. Receberam-se vinte e seis votações dos Representantes e Diretores para a Reunião da Direção da ICS.
Todos os assuntos a tratar foram aprovados. As minutas da Reunião Virtual da Direção serão preparadas e
enviadas mais tarde a todos os Diretores e Representantes.
Na Reunião da Direção foram aprovados seis jardins como Jardim Internacional de Excelência de Camélias.
Foram os Lisgar Gardens, na Austrália; O Apoliu Camellia Valley, na China; Villa Mota, em Itália; Nonoichi Central
Park, Japão; o Jardim Botânico do Porto, Portugal, e o Jardim de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla em Espanha. Seis
jardins foram reconfirmados como Jardim Internacional de Excelência de Camélias. São o Jardim de Camélias
do Ishibashi Cultural Center, Japão; O Goto Camellia Forrest Park, Japão; o Kurume Camellia Garden, Japão; o
Parco delle Camelie, Suíça; Villa Anelli, Itália, e o Verglegen Estate and Gardens, África do Sul.
As Medalhas do Presidente em 2020 foram atribuídas a Mr. Wenqing Hou, ao Dr. Takayuki Tanaka e ao Dr.
Stephen Utick. Parabéns aos premiados!
A Comissão da ICS para a Conservação de Camélias Históricas anunciou os primeiros quatro prémios relativos
a Árvores de Camélia Antigas e Históricas Significativas, de acordo com a Apoliu Declaration recentemente
aprovada. Os quatro prémios foram os seguintes: 1. Árvore de Camélia Antiga Indígena Significativa à Camellia
semiserrata ‘Guangning Honghua Youcha’, distrito de Paisha, município de Guangning, Guangdong, China; 2.
Árvore de Camélia Histórica Ornamental Significativa à Camellia japonica ‘Da Hong Jin Xin’, Jardim Qinghui,
Shunde, Cidade de Foshan, Guangdong, China; 3. Árvore Ornamental Histórica Significativa à Camellia japonica
‘Cassandra’ de Lisgar Gardens, Hornsby, NSW, Austrália e 4 . Coleção de Árvores Ornamentais Históricas
Significativas ao remanescente de 8 espécimes em Eryldene, Gordon, NSW, Austrália, cultivadas e plantadas
pelo Presidente Fundador da ICS, o Professor E. G. Waterhouse. Aguardamos por mais prémios a atribuir no
futuro.
Espero que todas as pessoas de todo o mundo consigam regressar brevemente à vida normal, e as nossas
camélias estão a florir tão bonitas e maravilhosas como sempre. Os meus desejos de muita saúde a todos os
nossos amigos das camélias!
(Guan Kaiyun)

Relatório Web de 2020
Acesso ao site
O atual site da ICS começou em janeiro de 2017, com base no modelo aprovado pelos Diretores na Conferência
da ICS de 2016 em Dali (Yunnan, China). Desde 2018, o site está acessível a partir de telemóveis.
É favor consultar os gráficos e tabelas da versão inglesa.
O total de cliques de novembro de 2019 a outubro de 2020 foi de 52.719, com um pico em abril (8.443). Esta
tendência sugere que as sasanquas e camélias de inverno atraem uma minoria de entusi-astas de camélias. As
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secções mais populares dizem respeito ao cuidado com as camélias e as pergun-tas frequentes (12. 395 cliques,
ou seja, mais de 0%) e em terceiro vem o Registo (2.,539 cliques). E obviamente que os países de língua inglesa
(EUA, Reino Unido, Austrália e NZ) totalizam 36. 898 cli-ques, liderados pelos EUA (15.199) e Reino Unido
(12.711). Inversamente, os cliques de algumas regi-ões com muitos membros da ICS são realmente poucos,
como acontece com a China (57 cliques). Pre-sumivelmente, esta situação reflete barreiras linguísticas.
Página inicial
Após quase 5 anos, a página inicial será renovada para exibir botões padrão de acesso direto aos recursos mais
populares, ou seja, Notícias, Assinaturas e Representantes/Diretores Regionais, perguntas frequentes sobre
Cuidados a ter e Assuntos relacionados, Artigos, Registo Web das Camélias e Espécies, Jardins de Excelência.
Inscrição
A web contém secções de inscrição, onde os Representantes/Diretores dos membros de uma região devem
atualizar as inscrições. O respetivo estatuto pode ser “OK” (=totalmente atualizado), “a ser atualizado”
(inscrições de 2020 a registar), “não atualizado” (todos ou quase todos os membros são rotulados como
“sem inscrição”). Um caso especial é a África, sobre a qual não tenho notícias. A dupla inscrição, em que
os membros se podem inscrever diretamente ou através do representante dos membros, cria uma potencial
confusão. Portanto, as inscrições serão feitas apenas através do Representante da Região, dadas as barreiras
linguísticas tanto na Europa como na Ásia.
Artigos
A secção Artigos, inalterada desde 2018, armazena artigos sobre vários assuntos. O acesso à maioria dos
assuntos é restringido por uma palavra-passe (caixa preta). Estas restrições serão eliminadas – na medida em
que o objetivo da ICS é promover a cultura e o conhecimento das camélias.
Assunto

Pessoas alvo

Cuidar das Camélias

Todos

Histórico

Investigador / Todos

Mostrar Camélias

Contém 1 nota curta

Procedimentos do Congresso

Investigadores

Identificação e ADN

Investigadores

Hibridização

Todos (é quase didático)

Conservação e Preservação

Misto: Todos e Investigadores)

Camélias Históricas

Todos (conteúdo não normalizado)

Enxerto e propagação

Todos

Artigos de Interesse Especial

Misto

Arquivo de Revistas

Investigadores

Acesso

Migração do Registo Web na Base de Dados do Registo Internacional de Camélias
Nestes anos, o professor Wang, International Camellia Registrar, tem liderado o desenvolvimento de uma base
de dados (http://camellia.iflora.cn/) que armazena não só cultivares de camélias, mas também espécies, com
a sua descrição e imagens. Esta nova base de dados tem muitas me-lhorias importantes e, por conseguinte,
tornar-se-á a única base de dados da ICS. É claro que as ilustrações do anterior registo web de camélias
(https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register) serão carregadas na nova base de dados.
Este processo levará algum tempo e deverá estar concluído até ao congresso da ICS de 2022.
A Base de Dados do Registo Internacional de Camélias (http://camellia.iflora.cn)
Esta base de dados tem várias melhorias substanciais:
1. Inclui todos os cultivares ornamentais, de chá e de óleo com os seus sinónimos (sinónimo, lei-tura diferente,
abreviatura, erro ortográfico, designação provisória, variante ortográfica, corrupção do nome japonês, sinónimo
de erro, erro latino, etc.
2. Pode ser pesquisado em inglês pelo nome, sinónimo, texto completo. Algumas entradas tam-bém estão em
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japonês (Kanji, Hiragana) e chinês (Hanzi) para verificar nomes e descrições origi-nais.
3. Está em conformidade com o Código Internacional de Nomenclatura das Plantas Cultivadas (ICNCP). Mais
de 2300 nomes duplicados no ICR impresso foram resolvidos, e algumas questões como a marca diacrítica
para cultivares japoneses ainda sob as formas do circunflexo (â, ê, û, ô), tinham sido corrigidas para a forma de
macron (ā, ē, ū, ō).
4. É uma plataforma colaborativa, que pode ser editada por editores (existem editores em várias regiões da ICS)).
Claro que, com a base de dados as pistas e formatos alteram-se. Além disso, os utilizadores registados podem
carregar fotos e colaborar na identificação de cultivares. E claro que os novos cultivares podem ser registados online.
5. Cada cultivar pode ser ilustrado por múltiplas fotografias de alta resolução (até 15 M) e cada legenda indica
o autor e direitos de autor relacionados. Finalmente, pode imprimir Etiquetas de Plantas com o seu código
QR para uso de jardim ou viveiro.
Dou aqui como exemplo a página sobre a ‘Lavinia Maggi’, um cultivar muito conhecido.
Figura 1 Recuperando a ‘Lavinia Maggi’
Figura 2 Sinónimos da ‘Lavinia Maggi’
Estado do Registo Web (https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register)
Adiciono algumas notas sobre o Web Camellia Register, que estarão ativas durante alguns meses até que a
unificação tenha sido realizada.
O registo web inclui descrições de variedades com cerca de 1.000 estampas e 5.000 imagens. As respetivas
fontes são mencionadas em cada ilustração. As reproduções de estampas antigas foram fornecidas por F.
Bertin, A. Corneo, M. De Coninck, G. Motta. As imagens incluem as fotos de registo da American Camellia
Society, Australia New Zealand Camellia Research Society, e Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro (Espanha). A
maioria das fotografias vem de mais de 40 entusiastas individuais de camélias - obrigada a todos! Quero
agradecer especialmente a T. Barnes (cerca de 300 fotografias) Y. Chapel (mais de 400 fotografias), M.
Chelednik (mais de 500 fotografias), A. Corneo (mais de 400 fotografias) e S. Takano (mais de 1.000
fotografias). Estas contribuições individuais aumentaram muito o meu conjunto inicial de 600 fotografias.
Pode aceder ao Registo a partir da página inicial clicando no botão “Registo de Camélias” (Figura 3). Além
disso, pode pesquisar uma camélia a partir de qualquer combinação de campos de descrição (Todos os
Campos, apenas Cultivar/Espécies, Só Descrição) e de termos (Todos os Termos, Quaisquer Termos). Suponha
que procura “Lavinia Maggi branca”. Com “All Fields” (Todos os Campos), o software considerará tanto a
descrição como o nome do cultivar. Com “Cultivar/Species” considerará apenas o nome ou espécie do cultivar.
Com “Apenas Descrição”, o motor navegará por toda a descrição. Nesta busca, com a opção “All Terms”
(Todos os termos), o motor irá recuperar descrições (na verdade, 5 cultivares) que incluem (apenas) “Lavinia”
e “Maggi” e “branco” (Figura 4). A combinação “Descrição Apenas” e “Todos os Termos” é útil para cultivares
sobre os quais não se tem a certeza. Como alguns cultivares são populares, carreguei várias fotos do mesmo
cultivar por região, tipo de solo ou sport (Figura 5), com legendas indicando o autor e a localização de cada
imagem. Cada imagem pode ser ampliada clicando no canto superior direito da ilustração (Figura 6). As fotos
são sempre descarregáveis. Algumas fotografias têm direitos de autor, como por exemplo as cedidas pela ACS.
Figura 3 Para aceder ao Web Camellia Register, clique no botão “Camellia Register” na página inicial.
Figura 4 Procurando camélias através da combinação “Todos os termos” e “Apenas Descrição”
Figura 5 Variações de cultivares e sports sob a entrada ‘Lavinia Maggi’
Figura 6 A imagem ampliada do cultivar

Relatório da Editora – Frieda Delvaux
Caros amigos das camélias,
O tempo passa incrivelmente depressa e aqui estamos, já com a nova edição do International Camellia Journal.
O ano de 2020 foi um ano muito invulgar, é o mínimo que se pode dizer. O Covid-19 infiltrou-se por todo o
mundo e transtornou os eventos de camélias que tínhamos planeado. Devido ao lock-down na maioria dos
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países, tivemos de cancelar os nossos planos e visitas públicos. No entanto, foi possível realizar algumas
ações excecionais – apesar do Covid-19 –que aqui referimos. Apesar de todas as limitações, é fantástico poder
ler várias histórias que nos foram entregues para publicar neste volume, enquanto que alguns membros
encontraram inspiração para escrever mais uns livros. O Congresso de Goto merece especial atenção, com
informações sobre os preparativos. Os nossos amigos japoneses também partilharam gentilmente alguns
pormenores sobre os eventos incluídos no programa, e a sociedade Higo deu-nos autorização para incluir
o documento do workshop Higo que estava planeado para o pré-Congresso. Também poderão encontrar
alguns resumos das apresentações que teriam lugar durante o Congresso. Os documentos completos estarão
disponíveis no website da ICS para quem queira ler o texto completo.
E claro que não esquecemos o próximo Congresso em 2022, em Itália, para o qual o Prof. Gianmario Motta
gentilmente forneceu uma programação muito promissora.
Muito obrigada a todos os que contribuíram para que seja um prazer ler esta edição.
Obrigada em especial ao nosso grupo de tradutores que trabalharam tão bem e por aceitarem as tarefas de
tradução, ano após ano. Também agradecemos aos nossos dedicados anunciantes e a Pieter Geerts por juntar
todos os conteúdos num layout claro e pelos toques finais. Desejamos a todos boa saúde e felicidades

Spanish translated by Pilar Vela - Mensaje del Presidente, 2020
El 2020 fue un año inusual y lleno de acontecimientos. Los incendios forestales en Australia, el Covid-19
que arrasó el mundo, la plaga de langostas, las inundaciones en el sur de China y otros sucesos, hicieron
que nuestro mundo se agitara. La suerte para nuestra comunidad en el mundo fue que no hubo ninguna
notificación de algún miembro de la ICS o amigos de las camelias infectados con Covid-19.
Estaba planeado que el Congreso de la ICS en Goto se celebrase desde el 29 de febrero (sábado) hasta el 6 de
marzo (sábado) de 2020, el pre-congreso desde el 24 al 29 de febrero, y el post-congreso, del 6 al 11 de marzo
de 2020. Fue una inmensa pena que tanto el congreso, como el pre- y el post-congreso, tuviesen que ser
cancelados a causa de la epidemia del Covid-19.
Para asegurar el éxito de este congreso, la ciudad de Goto y nuestros amigos de la camelia en Japón pasaron
varios años preparándolo. Durante los pasados años, todos, desde el alcalde, los funcionarios del gobierno,
todos los miembros del Comité Organizador y los ciudadanos de la ciudad de Goto estuvieron dedicados y
decididos a conseguir que el congreso fuese un éxito. La cancelación de este congreso, y del pre- y el postcongreso, trajo más dificultades y grandes pérdidas económicas a la ciudad de Goto y al Comité Organizador.
¡Me gustaría expresar nuestro más sincero agradecimiento a todos vosotros por vuestros esfuerzos y
contribuciones! ¡Gracias Goto! ¡Gracias a la gente de Goto! También quiero expresar mis más sinceras gracias a
los miembros de la ICS por su comprensión y apoyo.
La reunión de directores de la ICS del 2020 se realizó vía emails debido a la cancelación del congreso de Goto
en Japón. Se recibieron 26 votos de los oficiales y directores en esta reunión. Todos los temas discutidos fueron
aprobados. Las actas de la reunión virtual de directores serán preparadas y enviadas a todos los directores y oficiales.
En la reunión de directores se aprobaron seis Jardines de Excelencia de Camelia. Estos jardines son Lisgar
Gardens, Australia; Apoliu Camellia Valley, China; Villa Motta, Italia; Nonoichi Central Park, Japón; Jardim
Botanico de Porto, Portugal; y Jardín de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, España. Seis jardines fueron renovados:
Camellia Garden of the Ishibashi Cultural center, Japón; Goto Camellia Forest Park, Japón; Kurume Camellia
Garden, Japón; Parco delle Camelie, Suiza; Villa Anelli, Italia; y Vergelen Estate and Gardens, Sudáfrica.
Las medallas del presidente en 2020 fueron para el Sr. Wenqing Hou, el Dr. Takayuki Tanaka y el Dr. Stepehen
Utick. ¡Nuestra cálida felicitación a los premiados!
El Comité para la Conservación de Camelias Históricas de la ICS anunció los primeros cuatro premios para
Árboles de Camelia Antiguos e Históricos Significativos bajo la Declaración de Apoliu recientemente aprobada.
Estos cuatro premios son: 1. El significativo árbol de camelia indígena a la Camellia semiserrata ‘Guangning
Honghua Youcha’, Paisha Township, Guangning County, Guangdong, China; 2. El significativo e histórico árbol
ornamental de Camellia japonica ‘Da Hong Jin Xin’, Qinghui Garden, Shunde, Foshan City, Guangdong, China;
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3. El significativo e histórico árbol ornamental de C. japonica ‘Cassandra’ de Lisgar Gardens, Hornsby NSW
Australia; y 4. La importante colección histórica de árboles ornamentales de un remanente de 8 ejemplares en
Eryldene, Gordon, NO de Australia, desarrollada y plantada por el presidente fundador de la ICS, el profesor
E.G. Waterhouse. Estamos buscando que se otorguen más premios en el futuro. Las nominaciones se pueden
realizar en todo el mundo, a través de los directores locales de la ICS.
Espero que todo el mundo vuelva pronto a la vida normal que nuestras camelias florezcan tan brillantes y
hermosas como de costumbre. ¡Qué todos nuestros amigos de las camelias disfruten de buena salud!
Guan Kaiyun, Prof., Dr. ICS President

Informe de la web 2020
Acceso a la página web
La actual web de la iCs se inició en enero de 2017, basada en un borrador aprobado por los directores en el
Congreso de Dali en 2016 (Yunnan, China). Desde 2018, esta web es accesible desde el teléfono móvil.
Desde noviembre de 2019 a octubre de 2020, se han efectuado un total de 5.2719 clics, con un pico en abril
(8.443). Esta tendencia sugiere que la sasanqua y las camelias de invierno atraen a una minoría de aficionados
a las camelias. Las secciones más populares se refieren a los cuidados de las camelias y preguntas frecuentes
(FAQ’s, con 12.395 clics, es decir sobre el 20%); y en tercer lugar el Registro (2.539 clics). No sorprende que los
países de habla inglesa EEUU, Reino Unido, Australia y Nueva Zelanda) totalicen 366.898 clics, liderados por
EEUU (15.199) y Reino Unido (12.711). por el contrario, los clics de algunas regiones con muchos miembros de la
ICS son realmente pocos, como ocurre en China (57 clicks). Presumiblemente, esta situación refleja las barreras
del idioma. (Por favor, ver las gráficas en la versión en inglés del informe de la web).
Página de inicio
Después de casi 5 años, la página de inicio se renovará, mostrando botones estándar para el acceso directo a los
recursos más populares, es decir, noticias, suscripciones y representantes / directores de la región, Preguntas
frecuentes sobre cuidados y temas relacionados, artículos, registro y especies, jardines de excelencia.
Miembros
La web contiene secciones de los miembros, donde los representantes / directores de la región deben
actualizar la membresía. Su estado respectivo puede ser “OK” (completamente actualizado), “to be updated”
(por actualizar, para suscripciones de 2020 por registrar), “non updated” (no actualizado, todos o casi todos
los miembros están etiquetados como “no subscription” (sin suscripción)). Un caso especial es África, del que
no tengo noticias. La doble suscripción, en la que los miembros pueden suscribirse directamente, o a través del
representante de los socios, crea una posible confusión. Por lo tanto, las suscripciones serán sólo a través del
representante de la región, dadas las barreras del idioma tanto en Europa como en Asia.
Artículos
Esta sección, sin cambios desde 2018, almacena artículos sobre diversos temas. El acceso a la mayoría de los
temas está restringido por una contraseña (celda negra en la tabla). Estas restricciones se eliminarán, en la
medida en que el propósito de la ICS sea promover el cultivo y conocimiento de la camelia.
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Tema

Objetivo

Cuidado de camelias

Todos

Histórico

Investigador / Todos

Mostrando camelias

Contiene una nota breve

Actas de congresos

Investigador

Identificación y ADN

Investigador

Hibridación

Todos (es casi didáctico)

Conservación y protección

Investigador / Todos

Camelias históricas

Todos (contenido no estandarizado)

Injertos y propagación

Todos

Artículos de especieal interés

Investigador / Todos

Archivo del Journal

Investigador

Acceso

Migración del Registro Web a la base de datos de Registro Internacional de Camelia
Durante estos años, el profesor Wang, como Registrador Internacional de Camelia, ha estado liderando el
desarrollo de una base de datos (http://camellia.iflora.cn/) que almacena, no sólo cultivares de camelia,
sino también especies, con sus descripciones y fotos. Esta nueva base de datos tiene muchas mejoras
importantes y, por lo tanto, se convertirá en la única base de datos de la ICS. Por supuesto, las ilustraciones
de la anterior web del registro de camelia (https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register)
serán actualizadas en la nueva base de datos. Este proceso llevará algún tiempo y debería completarse para el
congreso de la ICS de 2022.
La base de datos del registro Internacional de Camelia (http://camellia.iflora.cn)
Esta base de datos tiene varias mejoras importantes:
1. Incluye todos los cultivares ornamentales, de té y de aceite, con sus sinónimos (sinónimo, lectura diferente,
abreviatura, error ortográfico, designación provisional, variante ortográfica, corrupción del nombre japonés,
sinónimo erróneo, error latino, etc.
2. Se puede buscar en inglés por nombre, sinónimo, o texto completo. Algunas entradas están también en
japonés (Kanji, Hiragana) y chino (Hanzi) para comprobar los nombres y descripciones originales.
3. Cumple con el Código Internacional de Nomenclatura de Plantas Cultivadas (ICNCP). Más de 2.300 nombres
duplicados en el ICR impreso se han resuelto, y algunos problemas, como el acento diacrítico japonés, todavía
en forma de circunflejo (â, ê, ô, û) se han corregido a la forma macrón ((ā, ē, ū, ō).
4. Es una plataforma colaborativa que puede ser editada por editores (hay editores en varias regiones de la
ICS). Por supuesto, la base de datos rastrea y muestra los cambios. Además, los usuarios registrados pueden
subir fotos y cooperar en la identificación de cultivares. Por supuesto, se pueden registrar nuevos cultivares
online.
5. Cada cultivar puede ilustrarse con varias fotos de alta resolución (hasta 15 M) y cada pie de foto muestra el
autor y los derechos de autor relacionados. Finalmente, se pueden imprimir etiquetas de plantas con su código
QR para su uso en jardines o viveros.
Pongo aquí como ejemplo la página de ‘Lavinia Magi’, un cultivar muy conocido (ver imágenes (figuras 1 y 2)
en la versión en inglés del informe de la web).
Estado de la Web del Registro
(https://internationalcamellia.org/international-camellia-register)
Añado algunas notas sobre la web del Registro de Camelia, que estará activa durante algunos meses, hasta que
se logre la unificación.
La web del registro incluye descripciones de variedades con alrededor de 1.000 láminas y 5.000 fotografías.
Sus respectivas fuentes se mencionan debajo de cada ilustración. Las reproducciones de láminas antiguas
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fueron proporcionadas por F. Bertin, A. Corneo, M. De Coninck, G. Motta. Las fotos incluyen imágenes de
American Camellia Society, Australia New Zealand Camellia Research Society, y Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro
(España). La mayoría de las imágenes provienen de más de 40 aficionados individuales de las camelias,
¡gracias a todos ellos! Permítanme agradecer especialmente a T. Barnes (alrededor de 300 fotografías), Y.
Chapel (más de 400 fotos), M. Chelednik (más de 500 fotos), A. Corneo (más de 400 fotos) y S. Takano
(más de 1.000 fotos). Estas contribuciones individuales realmente ampliaron el conjunto inicial de mis 600
fotografías.
Puedes acceder al Registro desde la página de inicio de la ICS, clicando en el botón “Camellia register” (figura
3). Además, puedes buscar una camelia por cualquier combinación de campos de descripción (Todos los
campos, Cultivar/Especie solamente, Sólo descripción) y términos (Todos los términos, Cualquier término).
Supón que buscas ‘Lavinia Maggi white”. Con “Todos los campos”, el software considerará tanto la descripción
como el nombre del cultivar. Con “Cultivar/Especie solamente”, considerará sólo el nombre del cultivar o
especie. Con “Sólo descripción”, la máquina explorará la descripción completa. En esta búsqueda, con la
opción “Todos los términos”, recuperará descripciones (en realidad, 5 cultivares) que incluyen (solo) “Lavinia” y
“Maggi” y “white” (figura 4). La combinación “Sólo descripción” y “Todos los términos” es útil con cultivares de
los que no estás seguro. Dado que algunos cultivares son populares, subí varias imágenes del mismo cultivar
por región, suelos o sport (figura 5), con leyendas que muestran el autor y la localización de cada imagen.
Cada foto puede ampliarse clicando en la esquina superior derecha de la foto (figura 6). Las imágenes pueden
descargarse siempre. Algunas imágenes tienen derechos de autor, por ejemplo, cedidas por ACS.
Informe de la editora – Frieda Delvaux
Queridos amigos de las camelias,
El tiempo pasa increíblemente rápido, y aquí estamos ya con la siguiente edición del International Camellia
Journal. Que el año 2020 ha sido de lo más extraordinario, es lo menos que podemos decir. El Covid-19 se
infiltró en todos los rincones del mundo y afectó a todos nuestros eventos.
Debido al bloqueo en la mayoría de los países, tuvimos que cancelar nuestras visitas y planes públicos. Sin
embargo, pudieron realizarse algunas actividades excepcionales, con respecto a las medidas del Covid-19,
y se incluyen los informes sobre ellas. A pesar de todas las limitaciones, es sorprendente ver la variedad de
historias interesantes que han sido aportadas para publicarse en este volumen, mientras que otros miembros
se inspiraron para escribir algunos libros de nuevo. Se presta especial atención al Congreso de Goto, con
información sobre los preparativos. Nuestros amigos japoneses también compartieron algunos detalles sobre
los eventos que estaban en la agenda, y la sociedad de camelias Higo amablemente dio su permiso para
incluir el documento sobre el taller de Higo que estaba planeado celebrarse durante el pre-congreso. También
encontrarás los resúmenes de los trabajos que se habrían presentado durante el congreso. Los documentos
completos estarán disponibles en la web de la ICS para aquellos que deseen leer el texto completo.
Por supuesto, no nos olvidamos del próximo Congreso de la ICS, en Italia en 2022, para el cual, el Profesor
Gianmario Motta nos proporcionó amablemente el calendario muy prometedor.
Muchas gracias a todos aquellos que contribuyeron a hacer de esta edición un placer de leer.
Un agradecimiento especial a nuestro equipo de traductores por trabajar con tanta precisión y aceptar las
tareas de traducción año tras año. También estamos agradecidos a nuestros leales anunciantes y a Pieter
Geerts, por reunir todo el contenido en un diseño claro, y por su toque final.
Mantente seguro, y te deseo lo mejor.
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PAZO DE SANTA CRUZ DE RIVADULLA

Santa Cruz de Rivadulla / 15880 Vedra, A CORUÑA, SPAIN
‘Daikagura’
C. japonica ‘Dahlonega’
GardenC.japonica
Openings:
Monday to Saturday: from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm and from 3:00pm to 6:00pm.

Tel.: (+34) 981 51 20 11
Garden: www.pazoderivadulla.com
How to get there:
N-525 Km. 323 // AP53 (Exit 15)
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Trewidden Garden
Magnificent collections of
magnolias, camellias and
tree ferns set in a tranquil
15-acre Cornish garden
Open 1st Feb 2021 to 26th Sept 2021
Seven days a week, 10.30am – 5.30pm
Free children’s trail and admission
Tearoom, gifts and plant sales
Groups welcome

www.trewidden.co.uk
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From May 2017 to March 2018, in Paris, our company's highest quality brand, whose name
is 'The Japoneira', is exhibited and sold at the Japanese government's showroom 'Maison
Wa', It is available for the first time all over the world.
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8 bis, rue Villeda 75001 Paris
(Metro Pyramide station, 3 minutes walk)
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